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()ABSTFtACT'
ihe aim of the' present resaarch was to "expar,d upon the und$retClndlng OTthe socl~l support
process by .examining the concept. ~thln a speclflr~mlJltl-vllriate framework. This antalled the
development of a new reliable and valid msasurement tool which could distinguish batween
four different socia( support dimensions, ~~am~dy,emotional fioelsl support, appraisal social
/1 . "
support, Informational socIal support andJlnstrurnentat social fiUpport. Once this measure was
developed and validated it was used tb a~lss the differential impa~t of specific types of
support on speclflc ~lfe!lSOrSand Slfai~, within an organisational salting. That Is, It was usod
to assess tt"'.t Impa~ of the four dlffer~il1ttypfiS of support In the relationshIp between stressor
variables of role ambiguity, role cor,1flicta.nd rl~le oVerlr)ad and outcome variables of joL:1
satlsfactiof'l, prop$n~jty to leave one's job, se!t-estaom"ilnd rpsychc,loglca! well-being. This
. 0
, impact could occur through two effects. The first beingma main effect which states that stra,ss
i,l <)
and support have an affect on strains or outcome varj~bles\ ir.dependent of one anott'lar. 7'he
second being the moderator effect whi(lh proPo$e~1that 'support can mOderate, that Is,
l: , \\ / ',l
\) attenuat\1th~ impact of stress on strain. Twdpiocedur~s were':aPPliedw:th regard to ~,nalysing
\ ,h ,!
data. Firstly, tne dimensionality of the measure wa;~assess~ through the lIsa of aJactof
analytic strategy, such a strategy revealing that the}mElasure d!k~Indo3d compiisEf Qf ~~efour,
proposed ,1imensions of social ~upport. How.ever, ~~jS anal/sis cl)\~reveal that one dl~anSior,',
namely that of emotional support, was dominilni,/'this p~rticular hpe ~nderpinning tha othel"
three dimertslons to a la~\set or greater degaja. Secondly, tti~ statistical prO(;adl'.~ of
r\ .' 'I , ,) , .'i
'.' moderated niultipl6 r(;!gressi'~~~was u$~d to datemline the ex!stenC6\ ~nd the hatur~'of the ).\NO
effects of SOCial sUp'p0rt, nam~~I}',the main !!nd moderator effeots ot the droposl~()foui" typ,~s
(If s~r,'ort in th~'relationship b~ittW'1role ambiguity, c:~nfli~~tand "verJ(.radand jO~tSatisfactil~nl
propensity to leave one's jOQ, S~~lf~e.'stE.iemand psychological ~;~I~b~,ingo\Howevef!~UJ~port\~as
demonstrated forthe main eff901 h~'p<I'thesesonly. That Is, alE"JIe J(kcpcsed ty~)esof SUP~\1rt
were found to have a main e~~l.totJ'fhe P~;)PO(~edependent ~afiablek. 'In !tddition all the·
proposed role stressors domonSf\:iiej/' a main enact on the dependent val:iab~~s.There ~J~s,
ht.~ever, one excep\\on, namely t\~l'~Ofno ~ha;neff¢:Jctof role cverloac on tr9Pen~,ltl.tO leave
one's job~..~"Jithregard to Iiloderat~( ~'ffects, \\10n9 were o.bservoo in the tWI~S~IAts ud>'. That is,
nons of the proposed \;~oCialS(;PP,~\rt~P(~S\4:\ore found to moderate the 1\~'la(lonShIPbetween'
tiny of the proposed rOi~stressor~1wld any il~t the outcome variables,. A ~~i~~\JSSIOnot thase
'findings, the limitations a\nd thaoretica! and p~acticallmplications of the prt~lsent research are
fj~~,ed. In addition the advances made br' Jl1e present research <:~~~ar~'$ a greater
~rlCI)rp,;i~ndingof the social support qoncept ar~\al~knowledged. Furti1ermore,!!~eGPrl'mendationS
• I... II \ "for future research on stress. social. SUPP(.lrtand strain are elaborated or:_!i .
,I
!!
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CHAP'TE}1 ONE
INTRODUCTION
Stress in organisations" has become a rapidly growing concern to both organisational
researchers and ~ana~emant practitioner'S h~calJm of its relatlonshlO to a magnitude of costly
,,'
Individual and organisational symptom.) (Schuler, 1980; 1982). A 'iiiSt amount of researeh has
examined the relationship of organisational stress and indivlcl!Jal str aio, proposing w~ys in~__,
w~ICh such stress can be mJn~,riSed or ways In which the effects of such stress o~--
organisational and individual strain' can be attenuated (Schaubroeck, Cotton anti Jennings,
I
1989). Research on means to minimise stress or attenuate its impact on strain have centred
Iion th'e t)i~eficlal e~rtht~}of social support on stress Q~~ r,~~'a!th{Saf~On and sa:~ason, 1989):
\'~
\~'" ·~l
~~\ '''I , \
Social support has been described in the !lterstLlre as an external resource capable of\educing
.. ~,
the negativ~ impact of stress on straln ar.ld/or'Improving health and wei!-OOing in tho absence
))
of the experience Qf stress. Research on the social support ccncept has bean carried out, ,-,. ii"~
across a vast breadth 01 disciplines and in a v/ilriaty of different contexts. Rssf.:arch findings
have, by and large, demonstrated the positiv~~effect of soci~1 support on health ~loni1 with its
a~i1ity to r~dllce the negative Imp~9t of expe;i~~ced stress on straln,
(l
\~
However, the research lit~rature on ~ociarsupport has t>ten plagued with confroversy, due to
the equivocal nature of research findings. Although much of the research has demonstrated
the positive sffact ()~support on stress and health thera have been many researchers wbn
,., II
hava found support to have no effect on stress, strain, andlor no effect In the relationship
netweensnoss and strain In some instances, reverse effects have been demonstrated, that
is, social SUpPJrt has been shown to have a negative impact on stress and health (O'Reilly,
19S8; Yardy. 1985),
These equivocal research findings have been attributed to a number of methodological and
theoreticaLjlroble(ns identified in the social support literature. These pertain to tha..!atrt't of
'" " --,
conceptual clarity wltn regard to defining the social sUPP9r-'90nstructl inadequate measurement
r: r "
techniques, and a. lack of specificity with regard to rnatcn ..lg up the right types of support with
specific stress-sfraln situations (Cohen and Wills, 1985; Payne and Jones, 1967; Tardy, } 985).
Ii C~,seqUentIY, tlw present study's obje;')tive is 1) to assessthe abili~' of social support to
I. reduce the negative impact of orgar'i)~ational stress on strain, and 2) to assess Its ability to "" .- II'
have a beneficial affect on health lndepsndent the expertence of stress: These two
1\
1 .,,
jobjeotives Incorfl\'1,ilte the assessment ot tho malo Md moderator effecta of $OOI~~upport. ThOI' I
malu efftlct atatea that 3Upport will have a unlftlmi effect on o'Jtcomes regardless cAthe nature " !
\ D
or degree of stress experienced. In addition the main affect states 'that stress will have an
eff9ct on strainl Independent of the amount of support available. The moderator etrect states
that the nature of the relationship between stress and strain Is dspem:fent on the. degree of
CJ II "
social support rece;\I~~.
;')
IL,
However, before thUtis effects can be assessed the present study rt900s to <identify
methodological and th~oreticaJ problems in th~ literature on stress and social sup~~·,)(tand
propcse-means wheri.lj)y these problems can be addrassed. Three main problam areas within
:tile social S',lpport Iiter;!~tute have been identitioo ..;he first pertains to the ~ack of nonceptuar
I" ..' "
clarity and con$lstenci,(!~th regard to the way in w ..,l<.:hthe scclal support concept Is i1af!ned.
,A number of rasearqj1al~ have noted that, by and large, most of the de,finltfons of,.soclal
support outlined in Iitcrat~lreare characterised by a great degree 'Of conceptual ambiguity {O'
Fieilly. 1988; Shuma~ter a~)dBrownell. 1934; Tardy. 1985}. (!
The second problem ¢~rt~~rs"toi) t~e lack,,of specificity with regard to~?f:lldentmcauon of the
dliferent types Of social $UPp~~tthat constitute the overall s.~pport eonsiructand tI) the lack ~f
s~(ecifloity with regard to which types ~t support from which sour~! '",~fsupport 'W~lIld be most
~ene~~i~1 in specific s!tuations of stress and str"in. A number of researchers gave proposed
that:;~:"-fuivocal research findings can be attributed to a lack at!sp~cificity where global
measures ot sociai SUPP\)rt are used to assess tile relationship of social support to stress and (i
health. They propose that one must develop measures that distinguish between different types
and different sources of sUP{),9rtanc;that one must match up these different types .C\hdsourCe~
of support to specific situations of stress and straln. Tha argument is thus that SOCialsuppsrt
will only demonstrate a posltlva effect In the relationship bet'.JVeenstress and heaith If tl1e right
types of support from the most appropriate source are matched to requlrernents of a specific
stress-strain situatl~'9 (Cohen and Mackay, 1984). .)
Related to(t;';"('i1 ot these two problems, is'tne lack of adequate social support measurement
\ \ ,( -\ ._ .... _" '."'
toots that can assess the different types of soctal support. As mentioned, most of the available
./
SOC'(fll support measures are global in nature. That Is. they are unidimensional measures of
support and therefore, do not distinguish between the dlffere::tt tYJ."'lesof social support. As such
they are unaolo to meet with Um requirements of flpeoiflcity which callu for the assessment ,~f
"social supO'ili ~s a multidim~nsionQI construct
(I
In order to address these prOblem~ 'ine present study thus needs to 1) e&tablish a clear
II
concepte !!isation of $oolar su'pPort;,2) determine whlr.h types of support from which SOUM ~.t1lJ
best mee, t"~ coping ret.iOiramenfs of the specific st\~ss.strain situations selected for studYI'
and 3} develop a renable and valid measure of social support, capable of assessing the
liiftEmm·!~./pesof support,proposed in the presant study. To acr,ompllsh this the present study
will be conduQtad across two phases. Within the first pha$e a clear conceptuallutlon of 80clal
support will bs dafinad. In addition, hypotheses will be formulated as to whIch types of support
from whicil seuree will be best matched to specifically selected situations of stress'and strain.
Furthermore, wlthlil thiS phase, a specific multidimensional measure Of social support will be
"
developed. Within the secCindphasE='U.e utihty of this measure will be assessed in terms at Its
"
ability to ascertain whcHler the specific types of support proposed do have speCIfic, mora
"
beneficial effocts in the speclfl.cally selected stress-strain Situations.
Thus Chapters two and three examlne the stress IitaratufEl" evaluating models of stress and
thAir applicability to the study of organlst\tlonal sness. Iii addition, the review of the stress
literature enables a selecti.on 1}f the stress-strain relationships to be assessed in the present
stildy. Chapter four tocuses on the social support litarature with e\'iew t~:.idantlfying research
problems and the means Wh9!"Elbythase problem~ can be addressed. As met .\·~ned, three
() u _;_.-..~j
main research probl~BlS are toouse! J:~pOn, namely, problems of conceptuallsauon" problems J
()f lack of £pecificity in social support research, and problems pertaining to SOCial support )
measurement.
In Chapter tive, which constitutes phase one of the present research, these three problems are\,~)
addressed. 'Thus a clear conceptualisation of social support Is proposed,oal1C'1specific
hypotheses are form~lated. Three hypotheses ore presented. Ine first hypothF1S8S proposes
that emotional and appraisal supervisor social support will moderate me relations,;lp between l\
role ambiguity and role conflict and self-esteem and psychological well·being. In additiQfI, it is
hypothesised that these two role sfreseors wili nave a dir~ct effect on self-esteem' and Ii'
psychological weH-being and that emotional and appraisal Isupport will have a direct effeat em
selt-esteem and psychological well"being. ThfJ, second hypothesis proposes that informationa.l
"supervisor social s~pport will moderate the ralatlonshlp between ambiguity and l?onfllct and
propf1nslty to leave oriels job and job satisfaotion. This hypothesis also proposes t~f1t role
\)
an !biguity and conflict and infclrmation&.1 support will have direct affects on these f.\'IO
\\
dependent vartabes. ~~$le third hypothesis proposes that Instrumental support will moderate
Ule.relationship betYw\3ElnWorkoverload cmdpsydlalogical well-bfJing, propeneiiyto leave one's
job and job satisfactiofl. It i~,also proposed that work oVGiload and lnst{ijm~-;,;lal support will
have direct eff~cts on .tl1esethree dependent VAriables.
,\ 3
l(
\',
\ ..~l o
In tddltlon, Ct'll!'Jtarfive deblll~'re dev.i~t of~. iPecHlc muHfdfm&~1 i~~re c,\f tour
faotors of 81.!p.rvlsor sociallUs::4.~1. TheClt,; l.ical i!: j m..th~1 *PI rtqWr'td 'n,'.arati~
deilalcp a r.uablo and validme~\ur.m~~'\ Ol.re outlined. Mor,over. the s.peoltloprocedti~$
l~C;tlCOPt~iin this regard are de'~bed, Thet9 are a 11t"llt!Jre MIJtI'Ch. \1 p/kIt study, and
. \ \~
$titfst/~'1 validatlc)llo tHtlng. Re$~lts and a dlccu$slon of finding!. are ther, presented.
Thereafter, ~~aptarfiv. 7~ncrude•.~~!.,.~hthe Umltalfons and ttl80rettcaf and pracbcal Jr.'lpllcatlons
of phase one. tn additt,;,h ttle advfkffi:\,$ repre~nted by phase one are c:h~u.sed.
','\. \\ -,
In Chapter Six, which oonstitute~Ph~G ~\\Of the pre~t research tn, hypotheses are
~ssessed. Metl'\o¢) of asstSament arl~.C!.itlln8d, followed by a pr&eefltation of results and a
discussion of~ndings. As with Chapt.~\ f,ve, this chapter concludes with the !If tatlmlll Md
theoretical an,'j practical Impllcatfons of the s&cond phase of the present research. The
advances repr6lsentttd by this ph~e wlth\espect to enhan~hg the understanding of the r,oc!al
support Ph~.rt\\manonam also pr8Sll~:\. . 4 .•,0 ••
~,S
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CrtAPTER TWO-.
GENERAL APPROACHES TO STRESS 1\
II ~~\
In the past thr(ll? decades 1i1arehas been a tremendous interest In and empirical research on
the impact of psych'lloglcal stress on health (Baliing, 1990; Barling and Pra~. 1988: Haines,
Hurlbert and Zimmer, 1991). During lhl~period. the 1/9ssaroh Ii~raiure pertah~ing to stress and
\ ; .
illness has proliferated (Haines, Hurlbert and Zimmor, 1991; Monat and.Lazarus. 19:17;Ro~,
Altmaier and Russel, 19S9}. Yet despite Its current promlnenoo ~mong scientific issues of
popular interest, researen In th!~ fiald has been plagul3d with controversy (Cooper, 196'3). This
controversy has arisen due to the lack of a unifying deflnit:on or conceptualisation 0\' stress
used by re~$erch£Jrsas well as to the simplistic nature of soma of the stress approache$ used
(Bailey and f.lhagat. 1987; Chalmers. 1981).
\<, ~-;
'D orderYo examine Jh:~nature of this controversy further, a review of these past apprCHlches
to stress needs to be undertaken: The aim o'f this review will be to exrunine early approaches
to stress with regttrd 10 identifying both the weaknesses" ,and the strengths within ea~l
approach. TtlG review will also attempt to outline how the more recent tneortes of stress
evolvsd out of the sattler approaches. Two ~~$iC trad!:ions, both of w~}('.hhave made important
contributions ..to the understanding of stre~J, will be exammsd > namelYtthe Biological or
""', ,()
Physiological Tradition and the Psychosocial or Psychological Tradition (Fleming. Baurn and
o
SiQger, 1984).
.:
THE B~OLOGICAL APPROACH TO S'fRESS
The modern roots of tha biological stress tradition began with Cannon's (1936) and Selye's
(1936) work on emotiona: stress. Both defined stress as an orchestrated detence operated
by phy~lologicai systems desigrlt~d to protect the body from environmental challenges to llodily
lJ ,:._'
process (Fleming, BawYI and Singer, 1984; Honfoll, 1989: Singer and Davidson. 1986).
According to Cannon (1936) an organism would respond to stress, trlat }~" an outside threat,
\,.'
\yith an "em~rgency response". Such a response would be adaptive in that It would prepare
"~
tho organism to cope with ":tangerf\ Recognition of such danger would be followed by adrena
1/
gland activity and syrnpathetio arousal that Increased heart rate, respiration ~nQ)~keletal..
rnu~cle tone while reolJoing blood flow to the skin and viscera (Fleming at al., 1984), This:
heightened state of at.·(~usalwould men better enable the individual to fight or flee from t~e
i) V
"danger". Sely .../s (19:36) defined stress as the non~s..oecific response of the ·body to any
demand made upon it. He believed tf::dt the physiological stress response did not depend on
5
I\ \
~ ~
the ~:,ture of the atreslor and not, wfthi, re"on. on th() ~lPecil,a in wJlcn It w.s ewked.
\ \ '
1''' 'II
\\ It \\,
The r'e~pon$1ifsyndrome represented a univ9I'sslpattetn of,t;i\,fanee r&actl~rs serdl1g to protect
the ~'r~n or animal and hlslherttts Integrity (Coxt 1,,978).".Selye {1935) ~,f'.\POS8dltlat bodily
stress ~,~ions followa three sll.lQe GeneralAdaptionSyndrome (GAS)." ' TJ ,
The ii~t'$tti.ge~as that of alarm reaction wh;re the body denlt>r,lstr.tl~ PhyS~~loglcal'-;;hal'loas
charactetisljc. of initial exposure to the strassor such as pupil>dih'a.tlon. heart r&te inoreltse and
II
galvanic skill response lnerease (Chalmers, 1981. Cox, 1978). j.11o $l'iCCnd s~rm~was tl1at of
',j '~' Ii,
reslstance whlcl:l occurred it \lhe $tress pel1:ilstad. Horo aiam'l :eacti\')Os ~jsa'ppearadto be
rltplaced b)' Ci~ang6.",'\wtlich marked ttltl Indrvldual's adaptation {o tr,e situation. the third stag$)
II
f .. )\
/.
was that of e):haustion which occurred .If tK~ individual was ~nable to resist COt adapt to ij'te \
persisting stressor or streasors. At this stage tile body's immune sv,stem would bagin to brealt'!
(I II ,~/ ,
down and "dls~.asas of adapUltlon" such as heart dj$ease~ gastro~intestlnal dlsordors, anxiety
and depresslQn could become evident (r.ha~~erst 1981,,;'Co~\'19'1~~. \)
Accoldlnt: $elye (1936) the effects of $tr~ss were ~mulatlva; ~Q ~~acts"Of 'I~ter ~trQ.s,;
.responses being added on to the effects of earlier/past stress ra:~Qonses. This occurred
" 'I '~ ;J
because responses to different threats ;,.ore all the same, tha\ is, nC\n-specific anq, therefore
'-, ',,' _, I'"
an individual's reactlon to a threat would be augmen\ed by nlsiher :'\previOus e){posun~ and
,-)
reaction to any other threats. The model thus Implied that 1 indlviqual was purely reactive
$ responding to any and all stressors with a. ur.!tary, an-er-none stress'respom~6 (Appleby and
Trumbull, 1986).
('
THE PSYCHOLOGICAl... APPROACH TO STRESS
During the 1940's and 1950's, researchers examining the efi~ct of stress on ~\rmanoe
within the military discovered that performanc~ was not uniformly impaired In respdnse to a
set condition of stressors, as the physiological tradition haC; implied (Lazarus and Folkman,
) ..-,
t~a4). These studies made it clear that one could not simply predict a stress outcome by ,
\1
reference to a stressful stimuli. To do so would raqiJIte that attention be paid to the
psychological processes that cre:,.~od Individual dlfference~Jn reactloll P iUarus and Folkman,
1984). Individuals could no longer be sean as responding to all Gtressoq; In a unitary and
automatic "black box" fashion. Rather it app&ared that what was important In'determining the
extant, intensity, direction and/or duration of.effoct that a stressor could have on (In indivk;Llal
, !) ,
was the'tflY in which tho individual "appraised' the stressor (ApPlebY_J.llld Trumbull, c~986).!}
Within thO tradition stress was defined as the outcome. of interactions, between the Individual
6
») (~
/)
\:'
and the environment (SInger arid O~."idson, 199&}. That is. the i~l.~tlonstlip bttween the
\:J
person and the environment that is sppraistW by the peirson as wlns:f or exceeding hfslh'r
resources and endangering ttlslhel~well--belng (Lazarus and Folkman, 1S84). Key elements
of this psychosocial IiadJtJonwere \~US appraisal Ill< wall as the notion ,~ng. /)
Appralss/was defmad as the cognltlVla, evaluative prOC6!S that detormfne~y and td'What
extent a particular transectf6n or .&nas of transacnone I:>9tween the person and the
o
o
environment is strflssful. (\
Coping was defined as the process through which the Individual manages the demands of the
oerson-snvlronment transaC'fion that are apPU11'Sedas being stressful, sa well IS the emotion
r'i
that this ~nms&otlon generates (L.azarus and" Folkmart', 1984). The extent to which the
;')
individual appraised a situation as b.alnQ6tn~ssful as we!1as the extent to which he/she was
aole to cope was .d. function of what was ref(lrred to as indlviduai differences or Individual
Cl susceptibility (Kaufmann and Beehr,·· 1991). '/ Both individual differences and Individual
susceptibility were affectpd tJy the type of persona!;;y of the Individual concerned (Singer an~
Davidson, 1986) '/
,i/
!\ (I
(J
THE TRANS~CTlONAL MODEL OF STR~se ~~
This appro~~h was encapsula.ted In the Transactional Model of Strass (Cox and Mackay,
1980). WlthlA this mOdel five stages could be Identifietl (Se~\ Figure 2.1),
1/
I..'
At the first stage, referred to as the dEmKKtdstage, a distinction was made between actual
demand and perceived demand. Actual demand referred to an objectivemeasurement of the
environrne')tal fnrc&'or stressor acting upon th~)ndividual. Perceived demand referred to the
/. ( .
sUbje~tlveperception of the ac~~~1demand, ~kt~rmsof how threatening the demand was "
believed to be by the individual ))/110 was actUEfh", :exposed to It. In addition, th~ first stage
inClUded: dimension of capability. Hare the mOdi{'~istingUIShad between actulC~capability
and perceived capability. Actual capability referred to the actuat ability of tho individual to
I,
cope with, respond or adar>t to, and/or circumvent tho demands placed upon him or her. G
Perceived capability referred to thEtextant to whlBh the individual believed that he/she could" \, '
I c')
actually do this.
!,j
At the second stage, the cognitive appraisal des~ribed in the first stage was taken a step
further. Here the individual wCiuldmatch up what ;{1e/~heperceived the demand to be wIth
his/her perceptions ot hislher capabl!ity t9 deal with (t If the indlvld~alJelt his or her capability
to be insufficient in terms of dealing with the parcaiv~)d demand, that is, It an imbalance
o
7
Ii
'J
\~ .....~ .......
"
I,.:
L.- \ ~, ...":>i
,.Jf. uPel'Ctived Perceiv9d
aIC\l captAbility demand
Cognitive appralSdI "
Stress
re.ijJOnse
Psychofogical
response
r---,------------~
Behavioural "
response
FiGURE~.1 The TranHCtlonal Mode. (Adapttd from Cox and Mackay, 1930).
1\
I)
between perceived demand and perceived capability was b/:ll;eved to exist, then the Individual
would expe~iance stress (Cox and Macka;, 1980). Cox and Mackay (1980) referred to thi~
) ,
experience of stress as a 'subjective emotional experience' which was (~ccompani~d by a
physiological am;J!orpsychological stress response. Thepsychologlcal response was raade ,'Jp
of cognitive and/or behaviourial attempts to reduce the stressful nature of the dexnand. CO)(
an1'JMackay (1980) regarded thesa'respr;nses to stres§ as 'methods of coping' anq)t i$ these
I
responses that constituted the third stage of the model. ()
~ .~. 0
\\ \\ ' .
Following the responses to stress, (I.e. 'tt~~~Jt1irdstage), were N11econsequences of such
\ \'
rr~sponses. These consequences formed the l~url/:l stage d~\the model and ~are Sh~pad by
a number of ractors. namely, the extent of tt~ actual de~and, the extent to which the
individual appfaised of the Qetnand a~ithreatenin~l.and the pe\celved flollity of the Individual
II
to, succeufully/;;t"pe with/respond to ~e ~ralsad ,3tre~,or. r>Thus, the h;divlduai',would
evaluate the~x\ent to'whlch h$l'~~ had been successful or unsuccessful In r&!pondfn~ to or ,-;J
',. \I~)
i~oplng with a dem~ sttuation that was perceived to be threatening; Wha~ei the IndiVIdu~
p,)rcelved ttle consequenO$s of cl,:~I)lngresponses to be III .UOOtMSor failure, would then
determine ~\t~er perceived stressors would have a negative impact upon the individual ln
\~ \':_:.,
'Lerm$of strains. (J
TtllS fourth stage was not, however, dlagrammatlcalljl represante~ in C,QXar.d Mackay's (iS80)
moder. Chalmers (1981) suggosted the formal inoll,~slon'of such a stage wl&'~n the
diagramma~ic, repreaenttttion (See Figure 2.2) and diVided the evaluation of conseqaences
IntoactulIl con .. qU8nCN and perceived evaltmtlon of consequence •. The emphasis wan,
, however, placed by'Chalmers (198 1), on tha perceived consequences. According to Chalmers
" '
(1\61), if the perceived consequences of one's actions (i.e. one's responses to str6SS)were
seen as ~~tirl\l the perceived d9marvf'; of the situation, IhIIn tha experience of str.er~ would
be ralle\( ) " \~ G ,;" (<:»
If, however, the perbafved consequences of, one's actions ware seen as J1sving bsen
inadequate to rT1:Jstthe percar{_jedd~)menq~i)f a situation, then stress would ~,?tbe relieved.
In such an Instance there could 00 a ct)ntinuatlon of th~ existing stress or, perhaps, a
cornmeneernent of a new, slightly moditiec.l,stress sequence. In t~rn,this continued stress
expsrlence could load to the experlonce of ~~trainin the individual concerned.
The effect that these consequsnces could have could also be seen to occur througl1 th.a fifth
stage which is that of the Feedback Loop. Feedback could occur at all etaqes In the stress
process and CQuidbe instrumental 111shaping the outcome at each stage of the process (Cox,
1978). Feedback could be either pOsltiv9 tlrnegative (Ch~ilmers, 1981; Cox and Mackay,
1980). For example, at the stags of rsspcnsesmethcds of coping, if the Individual perceived
his or her coping or responses to the stressful demand to be successful this eould feed back
into the stress process enabling him or her to st3e the demand In less threa.tenlng light than
Ii
previously. ' fl.s mentioned above, perception of successful coping could also relieve the
hperience of stress. the Irtdividual no longer perceiving the demand situation to be
threatening. Successful coping CQuid also enhance confid~t";;a and the ballef In one's
\\ -
.car.)abil!tyto deal with the same or similar demands if and when they re-occur,
II
II
I
C\'mv~rseIYI rssponses or coping that are perceived to t.19unsuccssstet could prolong or
increase the experience of stress, reducing one's belief in his or her capabiliey to deal with It
~,
or it COL'~dlead to the commencement df a new stress saquen£:) (Chalmers, 1981), At this
';; (\ '
i o.1
\)
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The Transactfonal Model (Adapted from Cox and Mackay, 1980;C:halm.rl, 1981).
~1 Ii
point, when the individual perceives himlhersalf as baing unable to deal with the stresscr,
consequences may become manifest In the form of actual psychological, physioJogi.;ai and/or
behavloral" symptoms (If II'I-health (Ch&lmers, 1981; Cox ann Mackay, 1980). At a
psychological level, deprasslt.:·! and anxiety may result, Physiologically, consequences can
manifest In tl",e form of heart disease and ulcers. At a behaviourlallevel, poor consequences
'Imbalance
""Stress
\ r Evaluation of Responsesleads to ConsequencesI
I
" Actual
""_'-.-Jf Cons~ences
(Strains)
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c>
can result in increased fonne ('\' negative behavi~ur, e.g. alcohol consumption and drug ebuSE1.
"
,;,$UMMARV/CONCLUSION
As can be $"n from the above :::fescf'iptit.)ni of physiolc;gleal and psychCJlogicill streat
appro'!chea, the latter otferod a far more complete and sophisticated l.inderstanding of .~.ss
than ~t1atproposed by Cannon (1936) and Selye's)(193B) simplistic mcj6lS. By bringing into
pl~y the full 'panapolV of human cognitive !btMties\'the psychoeOciaJ m'x:lel enabled stress
" r&86tllrchfrfS to understand and Axplaln the differing stress response patter,1~ tha', were difficult "
to comprehend using biologica' modal;). Howeve(:?even t~\)ug~ this mouel dk1 represent a ':'/
great aJVance it was not without limitations {Singer and D~Vid~';~}~986). These limitations
, 'C;, ~ ;-d
need to be identified and resolved as without a. clear theoretlca! ba~rop it Is difficult to create
a true body of khowledge becalJs" t.here are no defined borders of theory to btl Challenged
(Hobfoll. 1989). Conaequ",ntly, the following section will be devoted to outllnlny conceptual
limitations within the Transactional Modal. Suggestions will also be offared as to hoW thesG
limitations can be ",saiyed, with special reference being made to those aspects that are to be
the focus of th6 pressnt research.
()
LIMrTATIONS OF THE TRANSACTIONAL MODEl.
Thera are a number cf limitations of the tr~sacHoqal model.
The tirst limitation pertains to the dfstlnC'tions that tha model masoa batWQEm actual demand,
I',
capability and consequences and .perceived demand, oapabilir/ and consequences. Ac~ording
to Lazarus at a/., (1984) this distinction may be an erroneous one as the reality or actuaHly of
a demand Situation and one's Ct.~abllity to cope successfully with It, is defined f,t)tclusively on
the basis of the Individual's parception.
However, there are instances which .may require the retention of the actual dimension. For
example, there may be a J!lltuation in which ~ researcher wiShf:.\'$to set a S~~Cific level of stress
so that all subjects exposed 1",:~hestre§$J are subjected to Identical lev~'ls of it. In such an
~.- __'__ ""<:_:::-:_'"c-~
instance there wCluld be value In retaining the 'sotllat demand' dimension as it would el'lable
Bndetermina1ton of differing response patterns on the part of a group of)ndMduais to ~he
'researcher's. objec.1ively and extarnaUy 9afined, specific demstlq situation. Inclusion of the
actual dimenSion.W this instance allows for the adoption of a "normative" view of stress (Elliot,,>
and Eisdorf~!, 19~/)' Within this view of stress. events are cat:egorised on the basis of whether '.,:~
they would 'no1m'1lIly' lead to a stress reaction. An exampJ~'Of a normativ~)stress event Is that 'I~
of bereavement which w:~uld 'normaHy' lead to a stress reaotlo(l in the individual experiencing \!
the loss (PatKes, 1970).
I)
o
11
Hobfoll (1989) Sl.lOg9Ststhat this normative view of atrsss is rf;fquired as it provides a starting
"point for researchers. It enable& the Identification of thosa eVfjnt, that',re most i kely to lead
to stress responses in individuals exposed to toam. He arguss th~l whll~ ~erceptlons. may be
important determinants of what is stressful to tt '):individual concerned, 8u{~hperceptions arl!l
6 far from being entirely idiographic in that ,there Is broad agreeml-:hl as to what Is streuful to
most IndiVIduals (Dohnmt.'ond, Oohranwend. Dodson and Shrout 1~4; Hu'mos and Rahe,
c':"\~'-l
1967), Hobfolt,( 10S9}. thus proposes to11tone has to initla!ly adopt ~{lOITflatfltt;t view o~stress
wh~"'.nconctucting'ressarch, a&, only by creating a taxonomy of stressfLI a'/ent~ can we set an
( , .
a~lihor point y,he~eb}' the differences in how individ~.als appraise and rsspor1:t to str~....s can \J'
be compared. Such an approach also enables researchers to\\further cat~l,~"riS~evsnts
according to the range of appraisals and responses that they give rtseto (~tfy.t~~~;8.l:ldRussel,
1&99; Barling, 1990). The adoption of this approt~:9hin Which normative events are selected
and then eva!rJated In terms ofTndividuai ':Ipprai~al ~m~response to such eyent~/js n:i'ferred t", ' '
as nn E_'ent.Parcaption Approach. .. Ii
c
Retolltion df \the actual dimension is also required when the stressor baing ,·s~udied is a
phySi~logic!odJ~re$sor. l'~,ere is considerable debate on the extent to wtlbh ..:1per$0~1can hav&
.:
cognitive m~~ia1ion01a physiological stressor ~ith regard to"(1) the demand it plhces upon
the indivl~~~r~~mdJ(2) the consequences that such a Ciamand may ultimately lead \to. "
,:'/ \\ '\ 1,._,
~ I
~ \
According to' Sloger and \~aViason (1986), t~le extent to which physiolo~!cal and
neuro-endocnne concormtants "~n be influenced by or determined by cognition, i;~In certain
shuatlone, questionable. Some P~~YSiOIOgjCalstressors are so noxious, Invasive or even latQsl
that they would result in str~lin in U'e form of actual tissue damage or damage '~I?t~.Epsyche
tor all indr~iduals exposed to them, Irrespective of cognitive mediation. For 9xampl9, exposure
. to radiation, chemical warfare and natural dlsasters (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984; ~ir.ger and
Oavid:::t)n, 1986). 'II .
~ "
The \ransact!onal mOdO,1can also be criticised for its less than complete discussion 0/1Inter ..
\)\\ and e¥tra-organlamlc variables that effect the strf'~$ process. WhHe th.ese variabt~s are
'\ mentioned, their operation within the stress process is not fully described. Furthermor,~, this
'-'::::::--~
()
process of operation is not included as a stage within the model, The crux of the model's
c.
explanation ~ordiffering response patterns is explained under the general rubric of individual
~ifferent~es or 'vulnerlilbilily factors' (Ganster and Victor. 1988). However, it does not oHer a
full enough explanation as to what these individual diffsrencGs are, nor does It fully explain
how these individual differences make one more or less susceptible to perceiving a demand
\~to be threatening and/(>r more or less susceptible to stress. Befora suggesting a point within
12
" " the model whele these variables can be formally Included, 8.dtscr1ptlon of the~e vartebl~S will 0
follow below. ()
Inter-organismICvar/8bl. refer to ~monallty or In~Mdual dffl,renoo v~rlable! that can affect
A_ (;,
()
the way en Individual perceives a stressful sltuatkm (Chalmers, 1981 ~ Nowack, 1991).
Pers6Tlality variables mOIStnoted In the literature for their ability to effec:·thow well or how
l;c:=-~)an Indlvldu6' daa~ with stress are those of ~erso"8I1ty Hardiness, Type A vs Type B
, personality, Setf·Esteem and Locus of Contr~,l (Ivancevich gnd Matteson, 1980: Ganster.
Fusilier8i1d Mayes, 1986; Garber and Seligf.~all~'1~aO, Greene and Nowack, 1991; Kobasa,
1979; Frledm1 and Rosenman, 1974; Lefcourt 1980, Nowack, 1990; 1991). ,
EJ(tr!?;;;~k: varisbltlsare 111089 variables operating extemallo 1118 lndlvlduallhat can also \
alter Individual ~rceptjon of a demand situation and the extont to which an Individual copes
with a oorri'and SIJu~tiQnthat is perceived to be stressful. Cultura.l differenc~s, circumstantial
,1.1 .-:.-
difforences In ,.w~)ich '.the stres6o~ / actually occurs, differences In seclo-ecenornlc status,
educational differences, pa~texp/tri,ence. and the extent to which coping resources such as
social support are available to the individual, are all eXi:4mplas or extra-organismic variables
that can affect the stre~ process (AntonnU(~l, Fuhrer and Jacks('In, 1990; Dohrenwand and
Dohrenwend, 1978; ~orga, 1980; ~Ian, 1983; Kessler a,ld Clear/, 1978; Menaghan~1983 •
()
.; With regard to cultural differences cM1ain so called stressful situations may be regarded as
1~,5Sor more stressful or not stressful at ~' depending 'on the,'1::ulture in which they occur.
Likewise what is regarded a!tstressful in s~lmesocieties or some classes of society may not
even be a lonsidel'ation in ethers (Kaplal1, 1983.i House, Umberson and Landis, 1988).
" \ Ie.
ii
Circumstantial differences in which the stressor occurs can also serve to reduce or increase
the extent to which a potential stressor is perceived of as stressful (Cutrona and Russe', 1989;
Cutrona, 1990; Kaplan, 1983). Ex;mptes of circumstantial differences are ,predlctabUlty a:\d
controllability. In the case Qf predictability, studies havs shown that those etressors that a"l'}
predictable have, less of a negative impact than those thglt are unpredictable (Glass. an,:· I, ,,'
Singer, 1972). Predictability can come about either l>ecau~h of a signal that Indicates i."~;'.
stressor is going to occur or because of a timing ;_IIrperiodicity that enables 011eto predict
when the stressor Is going to occur (Singer and Davidson, 1986}V The extel'lt to which a
stressor is predictable will, ill tun'l, affect the indh:idual's belief that he or she can control the
impB(;t of the stressor. Control refers tl),tha extent to which the Individual feels he or she can
mr.>difythe stressor in terms of alleviating its Impact or reducing its Intensity and duration. The
ability to attribute causality to co'ntrollable events, to Infer predictability, or to find oneself In
o
C:f
circum$tances that-confer either predictability ()r controllability will determine the amount lif
stress experienced (Cutrona and RUSSAI, 1989; Cutrono, 1990; Singer and Davfd~~Qt19S5).
Socio~economlr. status and educational differences can also ha~!e an impact on \he way in
which stress is p&rceivOO:i,,)~ckf'nrode (1983) and House, Umberson and Landis (1988) note
that there are variations In help-seeking behaviours amongst persons from different
soclo·eOOnomlc levels. It hss also been suggested that those with a greater lavel of education
ha.vea more realistic ptlreeptlon of stressors and greater problem solving skills (Geo(Qe, 1980).
I~
Past experience with a stressor can also a~?ot stress pttl.l~PJ,ion(Chalme~~11981). The ability
to succeSSfully cope with a stressor In the past enhances oneis~ellef that one can effElctlvel~'
o
des! With It when It re-occurs in, theopresant. It also enhances one's belief that one can
effeo(~vely cope with the SArno or sImilar oernand If it ra-cccurs In the future.
n
:')
Social Support has also been ldenti{iac! as an 9xtraurganismic variable that can affect stress
perception and the aUillty to cope with stress. Studies carried out in the fields of Epidemiology,
Medicine, PsyChology and Sociology have all indicated the crucial role that SOCial support from
significant others can play In reducing or eliminating the effects of stress on the lives of
~,
individuals axposad t~such stress. The description of the way If) which aocisl support ?
intervenes, ttJat ls, how it acts as a moderator within the stress Process, has been offered by
numerous researchers (See Cohen and Wills, 1985; House 1981; House, Umberson and
~andis, 1908;MCintosh, 1991; Ps.yne and Jones, 1987 and Schwar:er and Lappin, 1990).
ThHre are throe pOints within the tran~ac:tional stress process at which social support P9n
\ ,
moderate the relationship between stress and strain and/or have a main effect on stress 'arId
strain. (See Figure 2.3).
The"first point of intervention is altha stage at which stress is appraised, that Is at stage two.
At this stage ttl9 perception that others can and will provide necessary resources to('~e
individ~al experiencing the stress(wls may redefine the potential for harm posed by a situation
and/or boost one's perceived capability to cope 'With the demands (Cohen and Wills, 1985;
Mcintosh, 1991). Consequently, this may prevent the actual d~tnand trorn b~ing appraised of
as highly stressful or it may neutralise perception of threat comr!Dt(:Jly.
The second polnt of intervention occurs at stage three, that is at the stage of response, Here
social support may Intervene between the experiEm80 of stress and tile onset of
symptomology, by facilitating reappraisal of the stmu~;or, so that It is perceived of as more
14
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o
benign, by inhibition of malaqjustive responses and/or by the fac:llltatkm of adjustiva ~nt()r
responses. J) ~, '
-c-
« "
At the third point"tQcial support can have a direct effect on heauh outcomes regardless of
!!Nhet~~rstress Is{,Jarienced ornet, This diract;effest occurs throug~ socl~1support's ability
.< \' u ,:)
~).
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o
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to meet ir1portan~, human n&ads for i1teGtlao, regard, belonging and ul'tdo~tallli~'.Il9.Direct
. . . n
effects also occur as self-esteem is enhanced by social acceptance &na (hiS, In t~F'h;.lSif
po~.mive~~necton hEtaltt. (Marcelllssen. WinnulJ~t euunk and Wolff, 19B&~Mcintosh, 1990).
Other intar.. and extra-organismic variables mar work in a similar way within the stress
process. They can also intervene at numerous stages within the process of stress, altEliiog the
,
way In wh,ctl an individual perceives, iesponds to or ~4lflS with tt:o damand a, welt as alt6f
or r.:ioderate the Individual's pGrcepth;~'i ·uf the consequences of such Cllping response,~
(Cha1n:;8rs. 1981). Uke social support. thew can be/i~ferred to as moderators In that they can
~.'.~~!;~r9.te~hEtIhipaet of stress upon health. That iE, they can interat.'t wIth stressors, reducing
I.",
or eliminating any Impact that a stressOr may t;i:l'l€ (\ 1 thfl Individual exposed it.
Th'3 e!tec! of these variables may not{liOW8VOr, a!wft,s be positive. According to Chalmers
(19S~)lhasa inter- or extra-organIsmic: variables can aher perceptions in a negativo dlrectf<)n
,. (I
aHwell. O.,e example is that of past axperien(~a. If Q_ne'~~past experlen(:e with a stressor has
been un~w~ssful. ttlis failure VJiI! increaso perceptions of threat wt'lan one is current:y faced
with the .salm~or 3. SImilar strasHor. In addition, previous ,failure wlll decrease one's belief in r_)
his/hln c:ap~jH~t to copt) successfully with the :currently o\~curring stressor.
REVI~\ING THE TRANSAC1'ONAL MODEL:
ADOP'nNG AN ECLECTIC APPROACH
From tM distlUSsion above It, thus, becomes evideh't that the Transactional Model requires a
number (If revisions. Such revisions require that one adopt an el!ectic approach) adding stages
to the model, retaining stages still deemed to be appropriahJ, ar,ld exoluding those that are ~lO
longer cori$idered to be relevant. This eclectic.approach b6C?rtl(:;Sa logical synthasis of the
earlier stress tM'ories described above, where, in t~lelight of raO$nt trends in stress research,
certain steps are made redundant, while othars are retained an~\ others. still, are e>:tend(~d
upon (Chalmers, 19~~,1). '\
(
I
i',d:litions to ttt~ model may involve, inter aila, moderators. As nlbd4~ratorsare not pra: ...1rit In
t110 vansllctiona\1 model ona firm theoretical basis and because they appeano hr.ve impact
""'.. .' ' .' '. . . . . (' il
on, tho stress perception process, It appears that a sixtfJ stage can be added to tria model,
Thit\ siaga can be mferred to as a Maderator Stage and it sho4'P iacluCit:l (nly those
mods(p.t'lm that Mve particuiar rel(!vance h) th9 research topic in qg~SU{jn{See r:igure 2.S.}
" '.1 If
\ f '
With f'eg6:~~~tc retairtlng - f'~,(')swW)in tho rnode!~tile Actual Demand sUl.\gecan be retained
'<
))
\';\1.
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~\
tlecause o/~$usefulness In amlbllng the ntMarcher to have an.anchor point f; h~.r ItrMI
".aeflreh ttlrough the 361ect1on(tf a normstlv&iy streGlful $want. Actual ~()nMqU~' oaul alto
J/ n
be retainad as In th'J case Of ph~'aJt)logicaloutcomes whllt fa petcelveid In tljixma of evaluation
of consequences may not aiwllyt be able to medlate an actual phY'lok)plcai outoome (SM
c\ '
f=;wure2.3).
In terms of exC'Judingstages within the model, the dimension of Actual Capability can be
d9d in favour of and Pen;ef~edcapablli~ as it is ihe laftor dimension that determines the
(i
"-c,'\ reality v actuality of the capability of the Individual exposed to the normatlveJy.. lected
stret'1ful event,
G
('
SUMMARy/cONcLUSION.:
As can btl sean from tho}l'$View carried out above, this person·anvlronmentlt(1!nsactlonaJ type
stress mo&tl, albtlit with slight modlflcatkms, appears to offer the most compl8tft l1nd concise~,. .: , .:: \~.._,y
opt/rationalisation of stress. Ns the focus 9' the"present study Is within the work 'stress
damatn, the object of the following chapter will be til offet a brief introduction into ~e areR of
wO'tk "stre~s. movIng on to a dl$CuSslon of' the appropriateness of the u!,~gaof the
fra·'sactional Modo! in this particular area of study_ A rationale for the selection of yarlables
witJlin the prosE'nt $tudy wlli also q~put forward In the fOlibwinu chapter. ' ,
c:
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CHAPTER THREE 0 c-.
'\ . '\\
WORK STRESS ANn THE TRA~SACnONAL MODEL
'~I
o
There has been a tremsildous amount of research conducted In the area of work stress
(Molamed and ,Kushnir, 1'991). On the basis o~ tfle gener;/ ' tross IlteratGre, organisation a!
,esearchars have conducte<:Jstudies designed to dem9nstrate, relations b~l~')"f'I'"I aspects of the
w!lr!<ttnvironment conf:dered to 00 potentially stressful and spaclflc health outcomes (Spec!or,
OW)er and Jex, 1988). Aspects of the work environment that havtf bElenmost widely $tudied
are tilass of role strec,sors ~uch as rol9 an1b,~uity, rola clarity, role ~nflict, role overload and
r,ple underload and their rEtl:·Uonshlp to affecti~e outcomes such ~ job satisfaction and general
/) ;i
ipsy<.'hOlogical arid physiological woll beinglhealth (Cooper £I1d Payne, 1988; Jackson and
"Schuler, 1985; Melamed and Kushnir, 1991; Spector ot 9/., 1!~88).
(I
c'
Foraxample. researchers such as French and Caplan (1978). House and Rizzo {1972}. Kahn.
Wolfll, Quinn, Snoak and Rosenthal (1964) and RI%to, House, and qrt%man (1970) have
, ~
demonstrated that job stressors such as .rola conflict, role ambiguity, 8%1,j role overl,oad~are
positively reiat(~!j to organisational and indivldu'i! ~traltissuch as job dissatisfaction, propensity
to leave ons's iClb, tomover, row self·estellm, and ~.JClneralpsyohologicaIIU.haa)th. In aC::ditlon,
rackson and Sc:hular'(1985) have reported that role conflict and rote ambJ9ult~\are pos!livel:r::
correlated with propensity to leawj one's jOb and negatively correlated with job ~atisfacUono.
<..i ---:;;J
"In turn. Breaugh (1980) and Singh, Agarawala and M~Ir.~n! (1981) found that rolG conflict and.
(nf
ambiguity were negatively correlated with job and supervisory satisfaction and positively
correlated with intention to leave one's job. Orpen (i982) repol;!ed that these two role
sfressors were related to both general P$yr:llol~ical and physiological strains. SpElctOf,
c
(1987a) found significant positi"e correlations between workload and anxiety, frustration and
job dissatisfaotion while Gel1ste,', Fusilier and Mayes (1986) found positive correlations
i)
between workload and job di!~satisfaction anf,'l,depression. Kaufmann and Beehr (1989)
roported that under-utilisation 0'.1 skills, quantitative overload and job future ambiguity i..":~~~ all
\ ,r',;'"
r~!ated to individual psychologi<:al strains such as job and workload dissatisfaction, boredom
and depression.~~
o
r'0 By and large, this body of job stress research has been .gu;t:!ed,either impliCitly or explicitly,
by the general framework of the' Transactional Model, where it is assumed that the work
environment causes a number of (~ognjtl\lo,ernononat and behaviourial reactions which result
Ii ,'.,
in pcor health symptoms and dise8GG {a. I."'y and Bhagat. 1987}.
18
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"Cox and Mackily'$ (19SO) working definition of stress has played a major r\lle In job ,tress
research, providing risearoher'S with a rigorous tool and basis for exploring a growing number
of variables that ~.anbe oona!dered mljor psychological demands of the work environment
1.1
(Bailey and Bhagat, 1997). Within the model, self reports o~,ttle work environment are
assumed to represent perceptIOns of this environment, with these perceptions mediating the
xalationshlp between ills actual environment and health outcomes (Sf)'dCtorot e; 1988)" The
model has been described as a 'multiplex mt)deJ'~which has raplaCfld Sel~e's 'umbrella term'
with multiple stress prod~~s designation& (Leventhal and iomarken. 19B?).
()
}\ !~')
At a behi.:Wiorallevel, the use of such a model has meant that different behaviours ()r coping'
patterns can be expected In re$poos8 to differing peroeptions of multiple demand situations.
Moreover. at a physiological level, different pattems of respon8~s, accompanying uubjectlve
and behaviQurial (we'ht$, may also be sxpected. The mOOg) has also allowed for the
identification of classes of Instftutlon~l and role relationships that are correlatarJ with thase, '!
~, . ,-, _Ii t_1,
psychological and pnyslological processes; which occurs at a Sd(;iaHnt~!'actlve level. The
ld~ntlfloatlon ot particular situations In ~hich speCifiC stress processes are linked to specific
c· '"
illness outcomes'jo selected stJb..groups are the expected outcome of such a differentlatod,
multiplex approach (Ballay and Bllagat, 1987). "
()
;,
THE PRESENT STUDY AND THe TAlANSACTIoNAL. MODEL
<\
As described in the preVIOl.lS chapter. beeause-ot a number of oriticisms of the Transacticmai
Modet. an eclectiC approach was adopted in which stages within the model were both
abbreviated and added to. ThiS revised model was de~med appropriate for the present study,
in ttl~ light of the typ4:)sof variables and rr"othodology that were used.
"
"I.,
Ii ::::-_
Using a questionnaire t,r.~nique, the present study aiffipd to"assess normatively ~elected,
external' :prganlsati(mal datnantls ol'role stress. Bt;lcause. the questlcm~Ellr~ technl4ue Is a
(,. .'
purely subjeotive assessment on the pad of the individlJal filling it In, the responses that
, ',' D ))
subJeot.~recorded took into account perceived demand and perceivecl capability in terms of
dealing with role stress (Spector et al., 1988). Any imbalance perceived to exist would be
(. _, \\ I:
re,flecte:d in a stress score. Responses to such peroeived stress' were assessed at a
psychological level by determining attitudes such as job satisfaction. behavlourial()responses"
such as propensity to leave, the affEJctivestate of sell-esteem and the level of the individt)al's
-; \,
,\psychological health. The role that moderators could play in the stress process WEt, tlt'$O
assessed with the focus being!, mO,rs speclfici~lIy. oft the"moderator of social su~~ort The
formal inclusion of a moderator ~tagh wUhin the stress mtJd~!allowed for the in(.;lusloh)of such
'~ '--
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a variablG into the strels pr()OG~l.
Ttll) ravl&~ Tl'snsactlcnrtl Model ~l~o provided a,frame';'Jork wIthin which the th~\etf~~ml~~l
of Me pr6sent study c,')utd be assos$ed. The th'3oretlcal moti~i 'i'~ferred to itS' .thM of the
Mlchlgan ~Iodel ('1975).
This mood} was devalll,JoeI by members tf the Institute 'or Social Research of the University
of Mi,chisan (CBplan, Cobb, Frem:h. Hant'3on and hll,iN1U. 1975) a,"Id has been widaly
~aIldated and el9bOraied 1#)011in rt'se:lrch lIlat has ta+n pla!;O InJhe\Jnlted States. TIl~
Nether1a')ds. The Unhed Kingdom artd Sr;JllthAfrica (S&w,rdS and Coopt)r.l;~990; Eulberg.
Weekloy and Bhagat, 1988; Van Dijkhui2en~' 19(\0; 19~it'cWinnubst, MarcalillSen and Suunk,
J- ~
1988.
,._ '~- '\ t)
\''. .
Within this model, stress is S8P.;'l !~ a rel~ltlmy ~, 1~~nqivlduWa~d tho envlronme~lt.
() Str~~s is seen to occur In this m~:'- ;'1~'nt( ;Jitdl~\lqv)~f~4e$f~,."atthere l,s "'P Imbalance
be;'een the demands of the snviroi';;'~;'Ii. m~:J?fi~or bef N~~ou~oas~omeat~'/P,~~ demands:
afid (2) when t!':f;:mvironment does riot pt(J~:datuWclent o~;portunities to fulfil the indi'l::Jual's
'\'. '
needs. ThiSNi~w?t stress has parallels t" the Trausactional Modallr. Wfli&h stress is dafinad
~) IJ <-;. ! r"_~
as an interaction between the Individual aa.~!he environment and In which stress Is only
1/ • I - ',~,:_,
peroeived"to exist It the individual beh~wes tha\ tt1~.~tressor or demand ex~ed$ his or her
capabilities to deal with it (Cox and MaCI<a:y'. 1gaO). '.
~(
In the Michigan model, which focuses, mere specific~lIy, on work stress, etressors are defined
"as those demands within the WCll!, m'Wironm~nt that are perceived by the individual as being
problematic, namely, role overload, role conflict and role ambiguity. Thus this tradition focuses
on cnronle events rather thar:::~cute events such as bereavement, job loss, divorce. retirement,
etc. {Barling. i990; Cobb and Kasl, 19'79}.Within this model. stressore lead to so ..called strains
"• all those behavioura!, psychological and physiological !;1rocesse~ that occur under the
influence ofexcassive demands and that indicate a disturbance of normal, healthy functioning
(Wjnnu~c;!st al., 1988).Several strains, for example, high blood pressure and high cholesterol
are considered as precursors for disease, for eJ{ample'\:t.::oronaryheart dIsease. Thus, the
Michigan model assumes that strains can eventually lead to illness. The model further
\\
suggests that there ~\re two types of variables that can moderate the relationship between
I:
stressors and stralrts:\, These are:
(1) ptrsCJnallty variables such as Type A or Type S, hardiness, locus of control etc. and
(2) social en"lronment variables, particularly social support (Wlnnubst ot al., 19Sa}.
20
(\
~_) if
"in adopting this model In the pre&8nt study, the variable. Included were de.lgnateet the roles
of "independent variables", "rnocIerato( variables" and "dependent varlables·, lndeptl1dGnt
vartabkts or ~tre$$orvariables were thO8\) of role conflict, role ambiguity and rot.ovtll1Ocld;
the moderator variable was that of aocIal aupport and the dependent variables or strains were
those of JOb """dlon, propenalty to I_va on.'. Job, MH~.tMmand ~Cholog'OII
well-being.
rnus, as can be seen, the use of the trarlsactlonal rnode', mOfS p8l1lcularly. the revised
"~I
transr~tional model, was appropriate In that It embraced the t~leoretical model of stress
suggested in the present study... The follOWIng section Is devoted to a deGCtiption of the
propoS6Q model of stross usod in the present study. The variables selected for study within
the model wia also be defined/outlined.
\\
r-,
THE TRANSACOOH.,"UMlCHIGAN STRESS MODEL. AND SEI..ECTION OF THE
INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES
,-, CJ
In the preS9n~ study a model of stress was proposed In which the variables selected for study
were readily Incorporated into the Transactional/Michigan Model of stress.
From FIg'Jre 3.1, represented balow, it can be seen that the Independant variables ot role
conflict, role ambiguity and roll9 overload occur at the firs\ stage of the model which Is that of
:). "II
actual demand (Cox anct Mackay, I~980). These actual demands are nc.:Fatively select~d
stress events appraised by the Ind\((tdual expo sod to them In terr;·:1:;of th~ extent to whi'ch
such dernands are threatening and the extent to which the individual feels capattle of dealing
with auch, u threat. If thFJIhdMdual perceives the threat to be too great in terms of his or her
,.
ability to deM with It, the Individual will experience stress. Z\
Within the present motlet, the way in which the individual responds to the strassors will be
reflected at the stage of conMquencea. Consequenct)s of stress will be measured at a
psychological and behavlourial level, At a psycihologlcal level, the extent of the Individual's
sen-esteem, Job satisfaction and psychological well-being will be assessed. At abehaviourlal
D'
level, the potentlal of the individual to leave his or her job will be assessed. These fer-ponses
to percelvad snsss may, however, be moderated by suparvis",; ~lJtidlsupport which operates
at stage six, (Figure SA}, which is the moderator stage. "
~ ~'
The selection of the independent variables of role conflict, role ambid:I.Jity and role overload
1.\
were made oettle basiS of these variables having been identified as th~\se which are, by and
,\
large. highll' prevalent within most organisations (Cooper and Payne, 1988; Melamed and
F) 21
I_)
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FIGURE 3.1 Th.- Tr.nHCtlona' ..Mlcltl{lan Mod., of StrNt
I
'\
f
I
I
(Adaptod from Cox and Mack.y, 1QSO;Chalmll~$. 1981: Ca,:.lan, Cobb, French, Harrl$On and Pinne., 1Q7~).
'J ....<,
Ku~"nir, 1991). These variables were also selected on the basis of prsvlous research having
lnctcated that they are significantly and positively correlated with a number of
outcome/dependent variables, namely, job dissatisfaction, propensity to leave one's lob, low.
selt-esteem and poor psychological health; the occurrence of such outcomes having serious
implications in terms of both Individual and organisational weH·being (Cooper and Jonas,
1988). c. ",;\
~
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However~ before going on to describe \~~~relationship be'tween these' role stresscrs or
\,<::~-~
independent variables and these strains or dependent variables, a brief introduct!on to role
o
Ii
\1
L
\')\
theory will be offered. Thereafter, ~\"flnltlonp of rille conflict, role ambiguity and role overload
wilt be outlined, followed by a brief i'$vlew of th& ttt&rature on the relatlonsh'P between these
'1\ I
role stre.sorn and the strains that they are pl'rpOrted to be correlated with. II
ROLETHEOAY
Rola Theory or the TheO!y of Role Dynamics (Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snook and R09nthal,
, 964), has been used (;ktenalvely to exf)laln'the ~lresses assoctated with work (Sawyer, 1992;
Van Soli. Btief anci Schuler, 1981). Accmding to this theory. role concepts are "the major
means for linking the Individual and organisationallevelfi of research and theory; (they are) at
once th'~ building btocks of socilll system! and the ~lI!. lmatlon Qf the requirements with which
social systems confront their members as ;ndi~liduals" (Kahn st aI•• 1904; p.197).
l'
I'
Within an o~gatlisationaIIMting. tha term 'role' is deffhed as a set of expectations applied to
the incumbent of a particular position by the Incumbent,snd by the role senders within and
beyond an organisations boundaries (Van Sell et 131., 1981). In tum, 'role stress' is defined as
any aspect of this set of expectations that has adverse consequences for the individual role
incumbent.
According to Kahn 8t al. (1964). In order for an individual to adequately perform his or her role,
he or she must know (a) what the expectations of the role set are in terms of rights, duties and
responsibilities, (b) what activIties will fulfm the role responsibilities (i.e. meens-ends
k.nowlt>Jge), anti (0) what the consequences of rols performance are to the seH, others and
, /
the organisation, / ~J
Roll:l AmblguUy may arise when these three types of information do not exist or when they'
are inadequately communicated (Sawyer, 1992). That is, role ambiguity may arise when an
individual has inadequate information about his or her work role, where there is a lack of Clarity
about work objectives associated with the role, about work supervisors and coll.eagues
expectations of the work role and about the scope and responsibilities of the job (Cooper and
Marshall, 1978). Experienced role ambiguity reflects the wayan individual internalises,
perceives and interprets objective ambiguity in the role context.
Role Conflict may arise when an individual In a particular work role is torn by conflicting Job
demands or is doing things he/she really does not want to do or does not think is part of tho
job speCification (Cooper and Marshall, 1978), There are numerous situations Inwhich conflict
can arise. For example, conflict can arise when a person recelvEls a contradictory set of
iii
If
ir'Struotiolla from a rofs MIlder. This .type of conflict Is rc..terred to as Inb.. ~r oonflk:t.
Another sll"Jation In which conflict can arige. oecum when III tndt\'JckJalreQltYla JnOOl1'lJ)lltJbMl
information \10m different mftf\1b$rs of the organl$ation, In thlalnatance the t.'.~fllct II referred
to as Int&r"stl'1dcfr conflict. When the expac:tatlonl for orr,e role are in confUe: wtth thole for
another role p'ayed by the same person', the type of c(lOtllct Elxperle~ Is referred to as
InttN-roI6 confl/(':t. PfKSOn-r0/6 conflict ,occurs when thEi' pttr&OnaJ vah,.tII and needa of an
Individual are violated by certain job or taak requlretnentl, (Cox, 1978; ,Katz and Kahn, 1972).
CA
Role owrll»d represents the volumo of demands that constitlJte an Indl'::idual's lole
(S,maubroeck. Cotton and Jennlngr., 1989). French and Caplan (1978) distinguish batween two
types of overload, namely Quantltstlvtl (werload and Qualitative overload. Quantitativa overload
AxISl$ when the person has more wo~ to do than he/she feels can be done In a glvan period
of time. Qualitative overload occurs when the person feels that the work requires skill., abilities
andlor knowledge beyond what he/she pouesses (French and Caplan, 1978).
CONSEQUeNCES OF ROLE AMBIGUITY, CONI"UCT AND OVERLOAD:
"'. JOB SATI1ACTION AND PROPENSITY TO LEAVE:
J), Av~~_~,iunt ofreaearch has been conducted into the natura, causes and correlates of Job
\~:i;'allsfaCtionand pr~r~~~ityto leave (Locka, 1983; Schaubroack at al., 1989).
The term job ~~tisfaotlon has been used to refer to affective attib.ldes or orientations on the
part of individual's towards their JObs. (Steer:>and Poner, 1981). It. has been defined as the
~)
positive orientat[~n of an Individual t9WardS the to!(,! which haisht' Is presently occupying
(Vroom. 1964). While numerous other definitions of jC'/bsatisfactioN abound, this d~finition, with
its emphasis on the 'role' occupied by the Individual, bears particular relevance to thrr current
research.
Conceptual models and relatjonal research suggest that satisfaction and turnover Intantlons
arc .~ompJementaryattitudina'i components ohm Individual's intention to terminate employment
These models view job attitudes, especIally satisfaction, as salient precursors of behaviourlaJ
intentions and posit that Intention, 1(1 turn, constitutes the most proximate determinant of
turnover behaviour (Fishbein and AJzen. 1975; Parasuraman, 1982; Schaubroeck at af., 1969,
Werbel and Bedslan, 19139).
\: ~
Werbel et al. (1989) define intention to qultipropcmsltYto leave as ,]an\;jndlvidual'S perceived
24
probability of 'taylng in w, employing organllation or t~mnlnating employment" (p.275). ihls
construct Is drawn form ttl. theory of rGuoned ar'·fln which hold$ that a ~",oO'8lnttntion to
perform a :lip8c1f1obehaviour is the immediate determinant of th& behaviour (Fishbein and
Aj%en, 1g7!)}.
"
A vat amount of research has .ac:cumulated indicating that ~th jOb satisfaction and proponslty
()
to kiev. are negatively .ffected by the experience of role conflict, role ambiguity and role
ov&~oad {1~la" and Ann(fnakls, 1981; French. and caplan, 1978; Johnson and Stinson,
1975;'Kahn fit sl., 1964; Kemery, B&delan, Mossholder and Toullatos, ~985; Schuler, 1982).
For exempts, the relatiOnship between high levels of role overload and low levels of job
satlsfa:.:ticn were demonstrated In a study by French and Caplan (1978). In "tudies carried
out by Kahn Itt a/. (1964) and Margolis, Kroes and Qu!nn (1974) it was found that role conflict
and refe ambiguity ..were significantly related to both lower job satlsfactipn and h!~her
propensity to leava o~e'l job. Ross and Zander (1951), in tUOl, demonstrated a re!ationshlp
between Job satisfaction and tumover Intentions, indicating that th~ .~~~~~ISSaHSfiedwith
their jobS were those most !ikely to leave. ~.. ..;)
SELF ..:esf!EM AND PSYCHOLOGICA.L. WELL-BEING:
Self-esteem and Psychological Woll-belng are also. noted in the literdture as varhible$
negatively affected by the experience of role stress.
Muhlenkamp and Sa~ s (1986) refer to self-esteem as a learned phenomenon Involving a
lifelong process. Such a precess revolves around the Interaction of the individual with the
soclal environment, referring primarily to the family of origin and including significant others as
they vary across the individual's lifespan. 'f,he high self-esteem person Is conceptualised as
liking t~( valuing him/herself as wall as seeing him/herself as competent in deaHng with tilJ
world he/she perceives. The low selt·esteem person Is conceptuE!lisad .fts disliking and
devaluing him/hmself and in general perceMng hlmlhemeff as not cor np~)t~mtto deat effectively
with his/her snvlrcnment (HabfoH, 1~85; Thoits, 1985).
According to Stan\Wck (1983) salf-esteem in adulthood Is primarily a reflection of sociai
relationships and career development. Consequently, if career development is encumbered
by stressful events at work. self-esteem may, to some extent, become impaired.
HobfOll, Nadler and Lieberman (1986), note that those with high self~esteem are better able
\ I
1..1
to rf.lSlstli.treS&-whll&thole Wlthlower self-esteem have lower streu resistance. In<::~~........
W,'\\ 1r (1983) showed that tile wayan Individual deals with a Ib'$I8or situation In tlit'lTl8 I.')f
-" "_' I _..~
p~tceived success or perceived failure can have repercussions for the individual', .. If.... bI.m-~,
Those who 8u~Kied ~nd could attribute this success to themselves had Inoreaasd
'~f
self-esteem while those who had failed and could attTiblite this failure to themselves had
\
In acccrdence with the transactIonal model of stress) those e)(po\t~ to a situation perceived
of as sti'essful, If unable to cope with It, will have th~,irseff2esteem \erCldfK!.Convtrsely, those
whu can successfull)' cope with the str6S:iOf situati~n will have t~~lirselH'steem enhanced.
This Is depicted by the Fe&dback Loop in Figure 2'1~' \\ CJ
According to Thoiro {198S}self·e5teem is intimately ti9dto psyChologicalwall-being. Reflective
positive self evaluations generate satisfaction, contentment and other po~ltiveiy toned affective
states. Reflected negative self evaluations are a ptimary source of anxiety and depression.
Pe'~OOIvEldinablll~f to cope w!th perceived stress can ba. ~nceived of as a refl~~/Ll.ldnegative 1\ II
self evaluation wj~ich may serve to eroda selt-esteem and In turn lead to poor psyohOlogicaJ
11 '
well-baing, evlder.lced In the experience of anxiety and depresSi~n (Abramson, Seligman arid .., . \
Teasdale, 1970i Brown and Harris, 1978; Kaplan, 1980; Tholte, 19(5). Thoits (19Si\ datiI'!.
psychol~ICa' well-bai~ a~ the extent to which !ndlviduals are free of symptom~ I~uch as
, , anxiety, depressl?n, dlstr&$s Sind demoralisation. Both self-esteem and pl:':{l.Ihulugical
wall-being may be affected by the experlencs of stressors or stressful Circumstances. One type
of stress that can exert a negative Impact upon .self-esteem and psychological health Is that cA:;f'
of role stress. "hoits (1985) notes that undeSir'able changes in role relatlom}:ir.>s and (I"
role-related diff;oulties may be most "likely to threaten aspects of an Individual's·· SeJ.fand
thereby, an Individual's psyohological well-being.
n
Evidence that perceptions of role ambiguity. conflict and overload are negatively related to
()
selt-asteem and psychological well-baing has been widely documented In ths research
literature (Beehr, 1918; Baehr, King and King, 1990; Cooper and Payne, 1989; French and
rCaplan, 1978; Frane, 1990; Ganster, FUSilierand Mayes, 1986; Jackson and Schuler, 1985;
K*ufmann and Boehr. 1989; Margolis, Kroes and Quinn, 1974; RIzzo, House and urtzman,
-:
19701 Sohaubroeck, Cotton and Jennings, 1989; Sawyer, 1992; Spector, Dwyer and Jex,
1988),
For example, Ganster, Fusilier and Mayes (1986) damonstrat.ad that role ambiguity and Tole
:1 28
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conflict was poslttvely oorrelated with depression. SImilarly, Kaufmann and Baehr (1989)
Indicated that workload and ambiguity had It dlrtct positive effect on d&pr$SlJion, whUe
SChaubroack, Cotton and J&nnlngt '{19S9) showed that role conftlct and overload 'were
correlatlld with tension. tn addition, Margo!fa, Kroes and Quinn (1974) ~;Jemon.tratedthat role
, 0 ~
ambiguity and role confli~ were slgntfu::antly relattd to incHcatorsof mental iII·health such as ,~, '
depruaed mood an(:JIow$t'Gtd'.. If·esteem, wflll$ research by Fr&nch and Caplan (1978)
Indicated that role overload was related to lowered self-esteem.
~UM~RY/CONCLUSIOH
The previous sectton was dQ\:~)ted to a desorlptlor: of the str$se. m~') to be used u a
I,
framework for the present atudy. In addition, the Independent and dePendent variables
selected for study ware defined and" the relatlonahlpbEltween these v'~:iablas.as documented
in the research literature, was outlined.
"
') (..1;'
It is. however, noted, that desptte the docume.t'(ation supporting such ilnkages between role
stress and the a!:>oveoutlined outcomes, mora attention needs to be paid t~~ihtslV6nlnqfIlators
that may n;100eratethe relationshIp ~tween these speclfio stra$sors and outcome '(_rlables.
In tlystamatlc exploratiuns of potential fuoderatlng agents. it has bean suggested that, in terms
of role stress. social support is one of the most likely and effective means of alleviating Its
(_\
negative effectS (Barling, 19S~:_Cobb, 1976; Klnnayer and Dougherty, 1988; Francb and
">, .......~ .. ;,--
Caplan, 1978, Frenco, Rogers, an(f;jobb, 19l1; Mcintosh,.,1S91; Wlnnubst, Marcelissen and
Buunk; 1988). Consequently, If a greater undarstandlng~or the work stress process is to be
achieved, a' more detailed study of this particular moderator and how and when it operates
, \:1
within the work stress sequence n~ed~~to be uJ'\\ieryaken. The following chapter will
sub$equently focus 011social support, exa~~~\fr1';/~')<lln which It Is conceptualised and
operationalised. An extensive review o,V~?SOC~/:~, _"~~~fel' ere will also be undertaken
with a view 10 oufllnlng eVidence that "Supportsu:Ji)e~i!l'"It.ihIP of the concept to stress and
haalt;" This review will also seek to Isol~te unique\~pects of research findings for the
contrib'utlon that they can make to a greater understanding of the social support phencmenon.
Finally, this review will $ee~;to Identify research problems and propose methods whereby these ' \1
problem areas can be radressed within the present rer,r:arch.
'_'
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CHAPTER FOUR .. SOCIAL SUPPORT~
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY
C)
(,:
As a concept social support has been bolh explicitly and implicitly central In much of the early
literary, religious, soci~~logical,~ychOloglcal and medical thought and writing (House, 1981).
The ear".st Indication o~)the Importance of the .$oclal context for health was foupd by
"sociologists carrying out stlJdles at the University at Chicago during the 1920's. They found
that 'social problems' resulted when 'soci8Jly cohaslve communities' were disrupt&J by
Industrial relocation.
o 0
Further evidence of the negative effec~ of disruption 011 "oclal networks was found by Emile
". i\.. '
Durkheim in his seminal study of suicide (Durkheim, 1951 111 Bloot", 1990). Durkheim believed
that loss of 'social Integration' or 'anomie' was antithetlc!:.1 to psychological well~being. He
attr1buted this loss ot so~la1 integration to tn:~emergence of a highly technIcal intJustrialized l>.
,-_,
society with its subsaquent I.lrban ll1iqratlon snd dissoluticn of family tiEls, support cmd social
constraints. He dem(;mstrated that:p;otestants and unmarried persons were more inclined to
commit suicide than thQse that were Married and Catholic. He explained this by proposing that
there was a greater degree of social Integration and attachment amongst the latter (House.
1981).
During the 1070's, oontemporary SOClfllepidemiologists reconfirmed Ourkheim's tenets ..by
Iin~ing the absence of soclnl ties to family and"frlends. and lack of involvement with community
"<and religious organisations to premature death, regardless Of one's lifestyle and Initial health
(Bloom. 1990).
.,
.r: \
Howev~r, specific interest in the study of social soppcrt was stimulated'lal'gely by the wo(h. of
\)
two physician epitlemiologists, John Cassel and Sidney Cobb. Both Cassel (1976) and Cobb
\\ (1976) emphasised the oentrality of social relationships and support to the maintenance o't
health, as ,well as their ability to moderate or buffer the potentially deleterious health effA,~ts
.', , .". . ') "',,-
of psycryi doual stress (House, Umberson and LarujlS, 1983). Their cbscrvanens wera~learly
related, .theoretically and ompirically, to the longstanding sociological literature on ~~Oiar
integration and social isolation (House et a/., 1988).
~. "
Sinc~ then, there has been 'a virtual exploslcn.ot research on the suc!al support conqApt as
(')
well as an Increase In the number of treatment and Intervention program-mes that use social
support for thorap~~tic assistance (~,ntCJnnuCI,Fuhrer and JaCkS~~, 1flSO; Bloom, '1990; Coyne
28
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and Bolger, 1990; Coyne and Downey, 19'31),
'Tnis reseat~ has been carried out across n v8Stbreadth ofdiacipllnes including ahtnrapology,
archltecture~\envjronmer.tal design, epidemiology, 91.,Uf1tnlogy.health pjllca1ion cilldcplannlr,g,
medicine, psYChology, sOCial work and S(lclology (Cohen and SYlliS, 1985)". This principal
:nt9rest In social support WSl$motlvatod by Its purported relationship to hAaJthand well·oo!ng,
A main them,,·\In the "terature has been t'lat so!:\lal support can protect or buffer in~lvijuals
c- i' ~\ .. , u
t',
o
against the negative ccnaeqeencas of stressful eirc:umstancas upof1 mental eI,.'ldphysical \\
health, Including depression, psychO,Iomatic symptoms and physlC"..a1dis~al:le as wall as have
a general positive effect on health and well-baing (House, 1981; Wlr,nubst, Buunk and
Marcelissen, ~i988). Thus, those e.'ldow::;d with greatar, or In som~ way, r;che~i'SlJpport a':;9 II
believed to be batter able to preserve psycmologlcal and physiological health WhP.i~eomronted
with stressful situations (Hobfoll, rre~dYtLane and Geller, 1990). Fre~{J9ntly cited str~ssful
\ "
circumstances are those of stress reMltinl1 from work as wall as physical ImR,irment, aginf1 .
'1 \
and diffIcult life events (Molntoah. 1991). IV
I)
-. I/·1,
However, as with the stross literature (See Chapter 2), the study of social.~l.lpport has'eeen
plagued with cOntroversy, ths explosion of Investigations Into, the concept leadial9 to an .. ' ,
\' -
uncovering of a ,"_/Jandora's box of compl~~ities" {Hobfoll st al., '199Qj p. 465}.
'_-, . < .. ;-_ (\
".
Shumaker and Brownell (1964) have pointert out t~~t (;!1:1ceplUalamlglguity;,(:ht,Uacterlses the
;~esearch on social support with predictive validity being amphasiseq 9t the e~penso af
c construct validIty. Many researchers, in the quest to demonstrate significant «'rrelations
\)
between support and well-being, have ignol'ed the "persistent vaguenase, in the oont1et>t of"
SO{ , support and the ambiguity as to its ref~ren~~ in the feat'ures and processes (;f
(.-~)
r~spondent's interpersonal lives" (Coyne and Elolger,1990; p.149). For'inatlYresearchers ill
" I
I _ , '-1
the field, the meaning of soclat support se~lT\E)dso o~yious that often no attempt 'N~s made
(looffer a preolse definition of the concept, In some instances, definitionsthat,were puV::rw.)1'd
were so vague and circular '\hat they rend0ied the definition almost meaningless (Win"'~bst,
Marcelissr1n and Buunk, '\,\988). For example Caplan, Cooo, French,J1arrison anti p,rlntau
, I (f
(1975) defined13acial support;"$ "any' input, directly provided by an individual (or group) w~jch
(I ,',
moves the receiver of mat-lnput towald~\Igoals ,~~ICh t~~ receiver desires."c{pg. 2'1i></.',
WJnnubst et al. (1988) argue that such a def\nitit.!::~InClude~ not only all I\in~~ '~~tinfon'\)alI)
support but also diverse t~'pe$ of formal aid Incluglflg social benefits, (:omme~f:!ja;~~e,r/ices J,
.. '
{such as those delivered by a .plumber; and treatment prov~dadby a physician()oi' thetapist.
Other reseerchors such as Wont;:,al1 (1984) nato that some definition~ inclua& elements as II
dlvergent,as iinancfa.lresources, salf·esteem and job satisfaction, or, even more tar removed
(/
\\
from the concept of t;ocial support. variabll3s such as 'adaptability' or 'crying'. These divergent
elemant~\and varIables creats addltlona~ (.M'oblcms as tha may over1aD cow~id6rably wl~h the
loutcomes that are .assessed in a partir;;llar study (Winnub~t 8t al., 1968).
Thus, it can b~ seen that ttlO research t.ippeal of social support has tw:m ba.t;ed, neither on
the specificity of the ct/:';·,,~IJ\i ~,cr()!l dle 6mergencEF of soma t.: ,;to,' ~,tyempirical measure
{McIntosh, 1991). Vall)' \ i~SO) notes that the aarty decade$ of worh, "il social supPOrt were
marked r::¥ 9 "frenzy of empirical research and a dsartt of t;'90iY to guide anBsynthaSiW it"
(p. 501), Imprs'Cisi(i'/1in conceptualisation was mill'bred in imprecise measures of support,
with the use of such measures withi'1 research adding to the contrt)v9{sy surrounding the
literaturo (B~jjey and. Bhagat, 1937; HOJJse,1981).
v~ c
However, betore go;:!g on to examine the nature ct this controversy the present chapter will
outline u number Ol d~iinitions of social support proposed by earty researchers that ao offer
some v~lluabletheoretical and empirica.l insights into the conq~ept. Thl~reafter, a reviFtw of thf·c,
literaturu which has provided evidence on the proposed rolatlanship between social support. -
stress a1G nealth will be undertaken.
TOWARDS A DEFINITION or SOC.Al SUPPCART{( . _.. (1
O,l!tlf the last two decades. a wide variety-~tcon(:eptu~!i$ationtl'iavt5 abounded, Rasaamhars
have refE rred to social support using acpleth~~'Ofdiff~re~term::;. According to House (1981),
Cutrona :md Russel (1989) and Winnubst et C:t';flS8a,~ mere is some consensus am(ll'i~st
these definiUons as to the rar-go of aspects of relationships that are within the genaral domain
of social ~,upport. Yet, at the same time, there is still a considerable amount of diversity ~11!thin
these deflOitions as ~~II 3.$ c:msidarable disagreement as to which sJX\(~fic aspects (If these
definition~ are the most impn1ant (HOI...J6, 1981). \\
For example, Caplan (1976) empl1a!~ised emotional and eogn~t1va support as well as tanQlble
support lr his classification scheme and, furthermore, he nighlighted mutual obligation ,\Jnd
, r
reciprocity of need satisfaction as characteristics of such a syrom. p
((
\\
\C:.
))
Cobb (19'76) defined social support in terms of 'informational fee.~back'. He proposed that this
~.i 1_ '
feodback meets the individual's basic !soc!a: and psychological needs through the proviGion ot
informatIOn, which in torn Idads the individual to i;·eliove that ho Is cared for and loved
(emotional support), esteemed and valued (esteem [jtlpport) andthat he belongs to a. notwork
, (;
of communlcatton and n.ub.!al obligation (network support). Cobb (1979) later distinguished
between instrumonta! support or counselling, active support or mothoring, and material support
30
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Pinneau (19~"5} dlstinguishadi:botwoen tangible, appraisa and emo!ional support, Tangible
I
support refemad to aS$i~tan~ through an intervention in !he person's objective enviro:lm~nt
or circumstanc.es ego providlfjl} a loan of money or other resources. Apprai!:i31 support or
infom1ation support referred t(, a pC'Mchologlca~form of t elp which adds to the indivIdual's
ImoWlo~e ego explaininga m~~(.i for solving a )l'ot~em> Emotional GUppprt referred te; ille
communication of informatl(m,\which directly meets baste social-emotional needs eg. a
or goods aod serviCf:ls.
statement of esteem for tim paison, attentive listf ning to the person, etc .
r v,
Caplan and Killilea (1976), in tun~t defined, social support as attachments among individuals
or b6twe~n groups that serve to pt i,duC9 adaptivo 110mpat€ilCa in da3.1ingwitti short term crises
afld lifo transitions as well as long rerm ohallenges, stresses and privations. This is acl1ieved
through;
(2) promoting emot!~'nal masteiy,
I,
(0) tlfiming guldam~ , regarding 1\'\e f:ald of relevant forces Involved in expectable problems
and methods of dealing with them, and
{c) provid!ng feedback about an Individual's behavleur that validates"hls concepflon of fiis
own it: li\tity and fosters ImprO\IOO performance based on adequate self-evaluation.
;;~~,"
Kahn a~:dAntonucci (19BO) went on to Ci~~)inesocial support aslnterpersonal transactions that
inc;luded ono or more of tha following k~~ elements: affect affirmation and aid.
t
Henderson (1977} went a step ~urther, h~'potheslzin!J that humans are, in fact, btplogically
programmed to prefer to be members of groups :inQ to display emotional distress when the
presence of importa.nt others are lost. He sut/gested that pOI)pfe need others because of what
they supply, nalTlely:~ opportifl':'ities for attachment, social integration, nurturing, reassurances
of worth, a sense of reHab':! cJlliance and the obtaining of guidance.
House {1981} began a process of clarification of thesn diverse yet linked definltiohs,
sumlesting that If one wanted to m~ve towards a more adequate conception of social support
the question that needs to be asked is, "Who give,~what to whom regarding which problems~I"
(pg 22). He proposed a broad yet nevertheless p.aclse doti''lition which took into account thtl
different types ot social support that may be avauanle to a recipient gf support, lhe different
I, ,')
sources from which such supoort could be forthcoming and the difterent' mechanisms thro~(qh
\ '
which $tl~)t'Isupport could operate. '
He referred to four tyr.>8S of social suppor+:>namaly:~Emotional Support, Instrumental Support,
o 31 f\
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Informational Support and Apprai8&1Support. Th~y detived from tho numerous ~e&pti:ms
Ol.ltlined above. Bit of Which loch.tded one or m(,)f$t though not alf'C:f House's four t1f,."9s.
()
{i) Emoticmlfll support was defined as that which entails the pmvislon of empathy. paring,
" ~: J
love and trust.
,-~
Instrum~mtalsupport was defined as that which involves behavIOurs that. d!rfJctly h~ip
u
the psrsen in neod. For 8xamp:e, tAQlpingothers:do thelt' work or Irmdigg th:. ~j money.
House (1981) s!ra~es, ! wever, that it Is Important to recognize that a purely
instrumantll act also has f..i3yroologlcal·emotiohal undertones.cec.From a positive point
"
of view It ern imply, for exampla, In the case of helping r.mewith a toan, that one IS
cared for Slid valued to the extent that tl'le provldet of such ifJstr~mental support will
1/ "
be p;-eparecJto lend monoy in order to help tllf~ reCipient (\f such support However,
from a negati\'e point of viQW.providing instrumEtntal $Upport in tlia form of lending a
recipient muna/ 9puld provide a tommunlr.ation from provider to re~jpientthat the lattar '\')
is inadequat~!n terms of being ai'Jleto provide fQr hlmlherself (House, 1981).
(iii) Informa.ffcmal support was defined as that which involves providing a person with
information that they can use In coping with personal and environmental problems. For
example. informing ~111unemployed person of existing job opportunities. As opposed
to instrumental support :''4uc:h~inforrnationIn and of itself ~snot helpful. Rather, It helps
P80ple to help themselves. Howover, Informational support can constitute Instrumental
support. FOr{nstance, In a CB!)ewhere the person's ,t"ajpr need is job training'.
Informatic.nal s~rt can also imply emodonal support. 'This may 'occur as the
lndivid;al receivin~'Ch supoort may,fntarprot the provider'S otier of Information as a
sign of the provider's interest .andcaring for the individual's well·being. (House. 1981).
(iv) Appraisal support also involvf;.s the trensmis!;ion of information. However, such
information does not imply the affect of emotional support nor the aid of informatlonai
support Rather it is relevant to self-evaluation or s'lcial cornpartson ~ allowing the
individut\1 to compare himself to o#\ars in order to determine how well or how poorly
.. . . .. '/."he/sne Is coping 01'performing. As suen, appraisal support can have both negative and
posit.ive consequences dePdnding on tha type of fp.sdback it \Z~\ovides(House, 1981).
:1 . ., \' "
Subsequent to House's (1981) development of thisfo~~-dimt-lnsion'definition of social support,
a istudy carried out by Rose (1986) attempted to pre-vide eh1pirlcal support for'ihe parallels
acrose models, in terms of e~ch model's support components. Two subject groups were used.
The first group tfII)Orted 4 Jist of hetplng behaviours they had recently received. The sacon.d
~
y .
group were given this Jist alon~ with a descr1ptlon of .. number of support classlflcaUcm
schemes. This second group wer then asked to slot the reported behavtours Inro the different
f;atggDries of the vanous support classifir.atlon schemes. Resutts 1~~llted that very close
parallals bBtweGn schemes did 9xi3t. A behaviour fall!ng into!~ certain catAgory within ona
",
scheme was very readily and appropriately slotted. by the second group, into similar categories'
within the other schtlmes. Thus, despite the use of differ1li1t telTJ_\lnologyto describe different
'\1 "types of support within each scheme, 'Itappeared that the various schemes stll~all focused on
!\
a common set of support dimensions.
o
Cutrona and Russel (1989) in rev~ing the study carried OlJt by Rosa (1986) concurred wittl
House (1981) in identifying the four types of support outlined above. However, they also
referred to a fifth type of support whioh toey called network support or soci",j Integration.
, II ,I
Although House (1981) did not refer to this as a 'type' of support, he ~Id consider this aspect
wh'm tie went on to propose that the various to/pes (11social support he had described could
"ba made available to the recipient through a number of providers or sources of social support.
The~EI>_j~urcas of support c·~uld be friends, family, spouse, neighbours, communit}1' ;.tnd
hea:hwca'r professionals, wor?', supervlson:'bosses andlor coworkers/colleagues. T1laee
sources VI{'uld thus serve to make up the network of support withIn WhIC~a reclplent,woulc:l
be sociaUy tntagrat'3d or embedded (House, 1981').
"
In addition, House (1981) proposed tha~ the differeni types of suppOrt OOming ftom these
(( various sources within the network would operate through tWodifferel'lt mechanlsms, producing
one or both at two possible effects. These effects were referred to as the Maln/DJrect Effect
of Social Support and the Mod.retlng Eff&et of Social Support.
THE MAIN EFFECT OF SOCIAL SUPPORT:
o U
The main effect of soc!al support on stress and health was one that is said to occur because~ ~
thE! regular socia! interaQtlon Imp,ied by 'social sepoort' would provide the individual with
\\__---~,~"~::;;,:>,- \' -- ,',
ra~lular positiv~ e)(perJe~CRsand a set of stable, socially rewalding roles in tile community
(Cuhon an<:LWa;s, 19~5). Suth regular, po,~ltive social Interaction inspires confidence In
iil?ividUals that ot,rers will meet I~hei~needs for support in the evon~cf thail' being confronted
with stressful events (Sarason, Pierce and",Sarason, 1990). ',\ ~
.,
\!
,i
\\ _,-,,;:c.
It was proposed that main effects ope~ate by ohanglng the amount of S~f6SSthat an ihdlvidual
perceives in a situation (therefore, having an Indirect effect on we"~~elng), or by directly
I' \\
n affecting health (Mcl'1ioSh, 1991)" ,! '(I
, I \\
/;" \
\
\"III,
With regard to social supporh main anect on work stress, ItWaE propOHd that support ,~tAlld
direcrtly reduce occupational strass and thus (Indirectly) have a tJO&tt1ya effect on well-beJOA.
This effect (;Quid coeur Q$ a result of the affect of social "UPP;~lt upon appralaallperotptfona
(I
of str9$SQrs, as the ioo,'1k.:1ualWho has an Intemallsoo senle ot, l1fJlng valued, loved and cared
for (socially SuPPOrted) will be less apt tnan those with poor su~..r"rt to appraise a situation as
threatening (MoI!ltosh, 1991). (See Figura 4.1.· arrow 'a' ali: :;Igura 4~2.· PoInt 1.).
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FIGURE ~, The Effects of Social Support '0
(Adapted from House, 1ga·,).
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(Adlil/)tW from Cohen & Willa, 19F15).
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From Figure 4.2... Point 1., It can be seen that In the event of tie occurre(~ of .. straaaful
event. social support could prevent or attenuata a stress appralszll~et.'POnSEt. The perCeption
that ethers can and will provide necessary resources to the· lndlvlduai experiencing the
stresaor!s'may redefine the potential for harm posed by a altuatlon and/or boost one'.
perceived capability to cope with the d$mands. Consequantiy, this could prevent the ItrellOf
sltuatlon/s from being appral$od of as highly Itr$lSfUI or the perception of threat could be
completely circumvented (Coh,n and Wills, 1985; Cox and MacKay, 1978; Lazarus and
Folkman, 1984). This n{'~ effect could, In tum, have an Indirect positive effect on health as
represinted by arrow 'd' In Figure 4.1.
Social support's direct effect on, and f.nhance'ment I)f1 health and wail-being is repre2$entedby
arrow 'e'. Figure 4.1. This f\irect affect may occur because social support can meet Important
r)
needs of the individual fof security, social contact, approval, belonging and affection (Cohen
and wms, 1985, House, 19811~" Such an effect would occur irrespective of whether the
.- ~l
individual 9xperlences stress or not. With regard to social support's direct effect on health in
the work environment. support provided by superviaors and co-worksfiJ could sa~sfy work
: \\ \\
relatod mcnvancns for affiliation, approval and accurate '\,ppralsal of the self and the
environment; generally leaving workers more satisfi9ci with themselves and their jObs.
THE MODERATING EFFeCT OF SOCIAL SUPPORT:
'i ,,0
When social support acts as a stress moderator, as rapresentedby arrow 'b In Figura 4.1, and
Point 2. in Figure 4.2., it could operate in twl' different ways. It COUld. resLlt in either the
re-appraiSal/sscondary appmlsal of the event/a appraised of·as str13ssfulat Point 1" or It could
o
Intervene betwsen lhe experience of stress and the onset of ~ympt(lmOIOgy by "providing a
solution to the prob!~m, reducing its perceived importance, by tr4nQuillislllg the neuroendocrine
system so that people are jess .8sactive to stress and/or by facilitating healthful behaviours"
(Cohen and Wills~ 1985, p. 313). Thus, t:'e moderating effect may operate by a.process of
segondary appraisal, by Interr6titlng daoutQlng psychological and/or QhySlologlcattrSSpon$'as
to perceptioNS of snessors, or by enhar.clng healthi9roduclng or Inhibiting !1ealth·thraatenin~
!) 1..\
~.[Io.
(1 ,,"" ~~. ()
House (1981) also noted that there are three different patterns of main and moderating effects>
o
These are a pure moderating effect, a pure main e~(.4ctor a pattern in which both main and ..
moderating effects ate observed.
behaviourlsl responses to perceived stressors (MCintosh. 199i).
([
In Figura (4a) a pure moderating effec..(is Illustrated.
\\
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SUMMARYICONCLUSION:
'/
The previous section has' been devoted to an 8Xplanatk>n of ttl 30clal support concept.
II
O&flnltfo~ of the concept havf) been out1lned with special emphasl:! on 'the deflnltlort offer&d
il
"~YHouse {19S1). Hou$') (1981) has proposed that social SUPPt)rt is made up of1out different
rd~mMl8Ion' that work through two different m*chenlam., nomel) the main and moderating
effect He has tYrtt.e.r noted that there are thl'M dlfferent ... ,. of theM two 8ff$<;ts, Ie.,
c
a P4re mOderating effect. IIIpore maln effect and a mixed pattea'1 of b()th 'a moderating and a
r"rr.ln effect.(//
I r
'/ "
Support for the Positive effect of social support, operating througfl these described
rnachanisms Is evident in a vast amount of research ~~ducteIJ on the concept In a. variety of
different contexts. The following section Is devoted to outlining this resf:!arch evidence.
The purpose of thiS research review is to:
(1
(1) ,\outllne the ev~I'9nce that supports the re'atlo~shlp of the concept to strees and hea'f(l'
(2) Ii to identify reS8~,.ctlprablen7S SOthat methods can be proposed whereby thele ~gbl&m
\1 areas can be redrsssed, and
{3} \\ to isd,'a.1e uniqlJE! aspecf.J/'of research findings in the various contexts for the
\\ .
contribution tha't thsy can maka to a better overall und9rstanding of the social support
I, \)
phenomenon. \\o
')
o
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I;!GURE4(1) Patterns of Social S\lpport Effects
if' Moderating Only
(Adapted from HOU&I, 1981),
In this instance, when social support is high, stress has little or no effect on health. As social
support decreases. the effects on health become increasingl~( adverse. Alternatively, when
stress is Jow.social support (irresp~ctive of its level) has little beneficial effect on health.
In contrast, in Figure (4b) social support can have a rJrely main effect on health with the slope
of the relationship between stress and health beirlunaHected by levels of $oclal support, thus
inClicatlng no moderating.
'\,
,_._-------'
FIGURE4(b) Main Effect
" Only
(Adapted from House, 'inS1).
In Figure (4c) social support has both a main and moderating effect on. the relatlon~~'1!pof
" stress to health. In this Instance tile three llnesare npt paralle', indicating a moder,:lting effect.
Yet even when stress is low pCtlple with high support are nbaithier. This indicates a main
II affect of support on health. '~\\
r.
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SOCIAL SUPP()RT ..A REVIEW OF THE UTERATURE:
\
Early research evidence on the differing types, sources and pattem:~ of effect of social support
was providod by a vast body of reseafC~ Iltera\ur& ,HOUS9,1981). Resutts from such research
suggested that social support could hav& either a main affect 0" stress and h,alth or a
moderating effect in the r~lattonahJp between stress and health. In seme Ins'h:mr.es both
effects occurred. Such rQs~archallo demonstratod tho existence of the numerCl\lStypes and
sources of support, desc,1bed above, examlnir4g h'.)w they operate in a wide variety of
situations and contexts, T:>pics under study ware &dsohighly diverse, the most pertinent being
those studies that exami"1ed the rolatlonshlp of social support to mortality and those that
looked at the role that sociai support could pla~' In the relationship bet,'l(3en life event stress
and organ!satlonal stress and rnentai and phy&II~1well being. Some of the emp:rical findings
will be discutlsed below:
SOCIAL SUPPORT LAbORATORY STUDIES
Laboratory research caned out in the 1950's and 1960's, observed the potential importan'ce
of SOCialsupW'rt's fiffact on health and well-being. For 6~ample, in 1967~Back and Bogdanoff
r
, ,
performed a $~r,es of la,boratory experiments in which ,SUbjeiflS were exposed to both stressful
physiological El."t{lPS~i{lho'oglcal tasks. "he experiments were made up of three aroups CIt
:,~l1rbjects~ t~ose who attended the experimanl;$ with a friend, those who attended the
experime"ts on their own, and those who attended on their own but were exposed to a group
task prior to tnpc;main experimental implementation. Results demonstrated that negative
., ({' , ,c' '
physIological arOUS~lwas greatest in mese attendIng tht~experiment on their own as opposed
to those who cam(i with frlonds. Those who attended Individually but were Involved In the
group task prior to thE)main Implementation showed less arousal, In the experimental session
/(asoompared to those attending on their own. Though group tasks subjects still showed h~her
arousal as compared 10 those who came with a friend, the latter''showlng the least negative
arousal of ali three groups. These, results suggested that ihdividu~.ls are somehow protected
against the effedtof (axp~rimentai) stre(~sorsby the presence oHj~i1iar ethers such as fflends
or, to a lesser, dSQfoe. ~thar indlviduRls with whhm they nave' pr~viously interacted (House,
, .. .. ' . I
1981). It E4J)PtJR;~'that thesa ethers providEld some term of omotional and/or Informa.llpnal
support. In terms 01 ~J!~'ti(lnal social supPort, being in the presence ot famIliar othf)rs could
.,
have been reass)~ririgbecause implicitly or axpllcitly they conveyed the fealing that one was
cared for and therafora safe. In terms of Informational social support, se:alng that others
remained 'balm In thb specific sttuatio!')/s may have allow~d one to' appra1se 01the sltuation/s
as being les~ threa(~nlng.
i\i
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Other laboratory studies of note were those carried out by Schecter (1959) and Mechanic
(1962).
Schaeter (1959) demonstrated that when individuals are C(':._~::'ntadby a stress:tnducing<I
experience they will actually seek out $oclal support If they are given the opportunity.
Ht\,r'tvar, Sarnoff and Zimba;do (1961) suggest that Han individual Is emotionally aroused for
reasons that are socially unacceptable. the opposite will occur. That ia, the Indlvldult<lwlll
actually avoid 1001611 contact, with ttie It;ltter only leading to an increase In anxiety if
unavok:fabla.
Mechanic (1962) found that In certain situations, some types of support can exac~Jrbate
negative paiceptlon$l)~; and responses to, stress. In a study on students pr.paring for exams,
he found that InfOrli?~iOnal and appraisal support could exacerbate siress perceptions and
respcnses In the short term. 'fhis may have occurred If Individual, felt th$lr preparation to be
Inadequate when compared to others. However, in tl')e sama Instance, emotional support from
spouses reduced exam anxieties and tensions, thus appearing to be a more benign and "
effective typa of support, given the particular situation.
Jha fioaings observed In these studies provided a conlributicm to a greater understanding of
Jhe support concept In that they seemed to Indicate that (1) tnere are different types of social
support and that depending on the situation. some types of support may be less approprjate
'\ ': I')
'than ot~ars In forms 01helping recipients deal with stress, and that (2) in certain Instances,
different zypas of support may even exaoomate stress perceptions and responses to stress.
In addition, (3) these studies snow that In certain situations some soufces of support can be
more beneficial as compared to other sources (House, 1981).
FIEL.D STUDIES OF SOCIAL SUPPORT
Some of the most compelling evidence for the value of social support comes from field studies
of people under severe stress, for example, those who have been in concentration camps or
(' those wro have suffered ln-natural catastrophes. Eitlng~r anq Strom (1973) did a follow up
study o~th9"Norweglan survivors of Nazi, concentration 'camps finding tI~,atindivIduals who had
been abl~ytoretain close ties to family, friends or subcultural gr9ups based on religious or
political ideologies, survived mora often and ware better able to adjust to normal life when
freed. 'These groups appeared t~-provide what.Gohen and Taylor (1978) refer to as 'Identity
?
sites' - that is, Gites oesourcee fibril which social $UP~~~wou.ld or could be forthcoming. Fritz
.'\
anllt Marks (1954), in studying the Victims and survlvOr$ of natural dls,ssters, dlsccvered that
thera was a higher rate of trauma amongst mose who were separated from their fal'nillss (Ia.
II
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their support netwcrk), dUring the event, Similarly, combat units that have a high morale and
a high degree of &upporth:fmess amongst one another are those that !Uffera lower fncldence
of diSi:l.bllngpsychological conditions (Glass, 1953).
o 4
':_-
Oth~r lines of eViderica supporting the positive effects of $oclal support on health derive from''.
research on the relationship between soc1a1support and mortality, on the relationship between
life avant stress, 80clal support and health and on the relationship between work stress, social
support and health,
SOCIAL SUPPORT AND MORTALITY
Numerous stjaies have noted a powerful assooiation between social support and mortality
(5&a Bsrkman and Syme, 1979; Blazer, 1982; Canar and Glick, 1970 ancJ.Maddlsan and
Walker, 1967). The most well Cited of these was the study oari'!ed out by ,Berkman and Syme
(1979). This study was a longitudinal examlnatlon in which subjects were studied Irl tsrms of
the presence or absence of social support in their lives and the extent to which these
supportive others would reduce the likelihood of death. Results Indicated that those with no
social ties were far more likely to die than those, with social ties. However, only quantIty and
not quality of social support was examined. According to House {1981)i if this aspect was
examined an even greater distirtc!tion could possibly have been made between thoS€ .'1ithgood
social ties as opposed to those with existing but nevertheless, poor soJ~1 tle$, Thus, failure
~~ "
to assess this asp\.~tof social support relationships brought to the attention of researchers that
., "'.
such assessment could allow for greater precls,Ion when e.ttemptlflg to demonstrate social
support effects. In subsequent research, the need to assess the quaJlty of relationships did,
in tact, be" iO'" an Important Issue (See Tardy, 1985; O'Reilly. 1988),
o
c
In the definition of social support offered by Gentry anci Kooasa (1984) the importance of the
quality of social support ie,emphasised when support is referred to as a psychologieal resource
that defines the perceptrons of an individual in terms of the quality of his or herfnterpersonal
~ 0 .?
relationships. . ,/
c
SOCIAL SUPPORT AND LIFE EVENT STR~SS
With regard to the research on the rE:nationshipbetween life event stress, social support and
health, furthiJtevidance of social support's positive effects on stres~ and t'lealth were provided.
Life events tJ~twere considered to Dq stressful in that they required a considerable amount. ~
of adaptation were those of rna~riage, b'rth, divorce, death ot a loved o\~e/Signlflcant ot~~.I~~,
suffering a debilitating illness, ch~ngeS In living and workIng conditl9;~Sand'~~eterloratlon of or -:
stressful relationships with significant others In one's life (Chalmers, 1981; Holmes and Raha,
40
19(7). When s~chlife events wore studied In relatlon:~iP to soclalsupporl It(was found that
Sl.!ppert~f')uld interact. with negative life stress, haiping to moderate and reduce tf48 negative
Impact of ~\.Ich stress on Individual he~\h and w&'Il·belng (Antonovsky, 1979; Cobb. 1976;
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, 1978; Kulik and Mahler, 1989; ladewig, McGee and Newell,
\,
1990; Lazarus, 'i991: Nuckolls, 1972; Rabkin and Streunlng, 1976).
'SOCIAl. SUPPORT AND WORK STRESS
Additional research evidence for the relationship betwaen soctal support, stress and health was
provided by research carried out In 11"~field of work stress, Researoh that ~xamlliati,~e role
of soCial support In the relationship between organisational stress and strain was, to some
extent, an extenslon of the work on life event stress, sOLialsupport Brld'health; although in thiS
mstanca, stressful events exammed pe?ta1lloo b those that occurred in the work ~nvlronment.
111 reviewing organlzaticnal sociology and psychology over Jhe past fifty years', a slight
conee; :ual shlft"r't)vealed that social support had been a basic Idea and prevaler:t underlying
theme In both management t.~ucatlon and practice for much of :hls century. The 'Human
\» Relations' tradition .9,f (;rganlsational research (Mayo, 1933; Likert, 1961; 1{fa7) was f:.'undad
on the assumptio{\ that happy, satisfied, psyChol'ogically well people will make the most
effective workers. In addition it was assumed that supportive behaviour by work supervisors
could improve both the morale and productivity of workers and reduce many forms of
-occupatlonat stress. It was also found that social support from co-workers could have stress
tOducing effects (Katz & Kahn, 1960). Seashore (1954) found similar results, demonstrating
that as group cohesiveness Increased, anxiety over workMrelatedmatters decreased. Kahn,
Woltet Quinn, Snoek and Rosenthal (1964). In their pioneerit;19work on role conflict and role
ambiguity. suggestod that the quality of interpersonal r~~tlons, 01' "social climateH - an
important situational variable in the workpiace - could have a moderating effect on the
individual's responses to these role stressors.
c
Research that· has focused more specifically on social support per se and its effect~ on
organisational stress and strain has been a mo. ) recent phenomenon. Researci1srs have
examined the effects of social support within r wide Vali~tY ,~~f*Ji'~ss..~~aln relationshlRs,
including the relationships between job stres~~r~I\SU))~hs\role cO<',m~rJ;(1!1,\'amblgultyand role
overload/underload and strains such as job~!S$atlstft;\;(iori; job r!.ll1:::1tfJ,o ten$~!onand anxiety and
..i Ii
increased intention to leare one's job (A~jE+Halim, 1,t1l~2;Caplan, Ct)bb, French, Harrison and
Pinneau, 19l5; Cobb, 1~76; French, Rogers and Cobb, 1974; Jayartayne and Chess, 1984;
House and Rizzo, 1972; JohnsrJ.; and Stin~on, 1975; Kahn, Wolfs, Quinn, snoek and
Ro~ei1tht,l, 1964; Karasek, Tri&mis and C~~tldry. 1981; La Rocto, House and French, 1980, .
/f
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Marcelissen, Wlnn~ .. 'it Buunk and Wolff, 1988; McIntosh, 1991: Rizzo, House and Urt1!.mau,
1970; Ross. Altma:ar and Russel! 1989). i, (1
1/
II For example, In 197fi Caplan €It sl., analysed a sample of 2010 men in 23 rpatlons and
studitid the relationships between strbSSOrssuch as work overload, role ambi,zJlty, role conflict,
lack of participation and underutillsation and psychological strains, 1~b~esults showed
perceived support from supervisors, subordinates and coworkers to be negattvaly correlated
"yith these stroS$ors and strains.
In the study carried out by Abdei"Halifu (1982). consistent moderating effacts wers reported
Ih the relationship between role conflict and rola al11t"guity, social support from supervisors and
job satisfaction and job involvement. I I)
(i
In 1984, Jayartayne and Chess found that high levels of social support from SUPElrvlsorswas
.... w~ _·.L .' , ' __. i
$ign~ibantIY rel",tad tJ high job ~tlsfaotion and low anxiety, dep(esS1on. exhaustion and
dOpgrsonailzation!(tmd loW lavels of role ambiguity and role conflict, corrof;\oratlng the main
eff~ct of social support on stress and health. "
La ~~oc:.'co,House and Franoh (1980) found that social support had a main effect on both job
s~ti~ifact:on and self-estee,~h and th~t social support moderated the r~!ationshlp between
anj~h3ty,depresslcn, irritation and somatic symptoms .
.' q
\ \
Karasek et pl. (t'981) reported evidence of bo~i main and moderating s~~lal support anects
in the relatloMhip between job demands i~dJob dissatisfaction, depressed mood and
absenteeism.
c
Winnubst, Marcelissen and Kleber (1982) measured the relationship between a. number of
work stressors!·~oCial support and physiological, psychological and behavlourial strains.
Stressors that were examined were role oonflict. role ambigu:ly, role overload, future
uncertainty about the job and responsibility for parsons. Sources of social support were the
supervisor and coworker. Strains that werl3 examined were psychological strains of irritation,
depression, anxiety and threat:behavioural strains ,ofsmoking and drinking and pilyslological
strains of heart complaiflls, gener~1somatic complaints. systolic bloodpf~ssure, diastolic blo&d..~
pressure, level of cholesterol apr~'1:~edegree to which Individuals were overweight. Results
showed strong reain effects o(supsrvisor social support on role conflict, role overload, role
ambiguity and future job uncertainty. A slightly wGaker pattern of main effects was reported.
I ',
between coworker SUppo!< ~nd the same sfressors and supervisor support and rO!:iponsibUfty
\
,...... ,\.
d~
'._/
fer perscns, Supervisor and coworker ,upper! also had a Main offect on ply.t:hologlcaf strains
of irritation, depre~k'on and anx~IY; In tert1ll'l of m~radng etfEtcta,S(\lptMlOf soql-"', su~rt
moderated (he relatiOnships betweerl (Ole coh~lm~)!'idthrew and Irritation 'ana i: '"II:iovetkJad
;,1
and threat. Coworker suppol1 moderated t:,~f~ii'(~i~t,on$hlp betwG8n tutur~ job un"'11alnty iiMd,
I /"- \ /f
dlipras\)lc)1. anxiety and excossive sr,nqMt\l. ! ", 'i, i,
11\\ i.'(1 r,
""'In th~ stUdy:9IfTied out by ~".oellissen It al., (~gS8) ~\l'.: dtad S()urc,s otsoc!a~.$upport
were shown to reduce r~!~ ~~gulty. overlDad. conflict and job future uncert::dnty. ~:Antosh
(1991). In a study cf "'Jrses, d~monstr~~c \ 'that c~upport reduced porooptlons of WOrl6to~~",
negative p~.yslcal symptoms ot stress and, emotional exhaustion. lh· additiol1, support
jiI;lodarated the relationship b9tween wondoat, and eyhausilon';
research have described suer favourable results.
;.'.::...'-:._.:
"_''''-:,-
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SUMMARy/CONCL.USION I>
~s can i:'~ seen from the above review 0: ttHi literature. '~here Ig a' tremenccus ammmt of·-'r "
research, conducied acro~sa broad range of settlngs, that provide evl~nce that $oc:al support
.,C!'i
• can indeed have R. positive effect on individual health and well~being.
\\
Yet, whit.: research findit1g~~,such as these generally provideci a strong case for tlie posltivo
C' "
.~qderating and main effects 01~Oial8upport wlltlln parucular stre~tr"aln relatlollShlps, ~ey,
did not comprise the full research picture. That ls, not all of the\Jln~lngs In social s·apport
c
Aceot'CIing to recent reviews of empirical evidence complied within thE; fast two decaBa$, It
'L
seems that social support has had Incot1slstant,effl:lcts on hea!tt1;iif £my effect~ at ail {Cohen,
__, 1.1,. \\_. ( ,\
~I ,!. \\ \{ .
1988; Ganster !:lnd Vlcta!'t 1988~';10usa, IJmberson and Landis, 1988j Schwarzer and Leppln,
.. o II
1989b; 1990). some l~tudies have shown on{y main effact~~, otnars have shown only
modorating effects (See E~t9nf 1978; Gore, 1978; La Rocco and ,lones, 1978; ,Sandl.ar,1980;
Wilcox, 1981) while others still, have iIIL,l~tratad neither of these two etf~Cts (See' Andmws,
Tennant. H~Y/Son and Vaillant, 1978; Gad and Johnson, 198Q; Lill, Slmeco~, Ensal & Ktjo,
," ' ('.'(',1
1979). (;fI fact, in certain Situations social suppOrt ca{)have the reverse effect, II' that It Is<~
.- n·'
perceived of:.!in a negative way. exacerbating stress-strain relatlonshlps {Goldstein, 1960;
Kaufmann and Baehr. 1989; MarcE'Jissen ot st; 1988; Winnubst et al., 1982}. For example"
Winnubst at al. (19S2t:~t)Jnd ~hat people with high reaponslbllity experience far mot e
\ .'
depresslon and SrTin~'~more cigarottes when their colleagues or sup,~rvisc.ustry to help them.
e\ " I
c
The equivocal nature of these research findings has been attributed tu a numk)er cfi\I'u:loratical
and methodological problems. The considerable het~rogellelty of exlstin~ ttleor~},al
o
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fc,rmulations, the lack of conceptual specificity, and the usa of psychometrically tlnsc~I'l(:f
rWJasurin~ ir.struments which have evolved from the diff(J~ng concepts of social sup¢lt. can r>
all have lad to tI1et production of SUI diverse results (Schwarzer am:lleppint 199CJ). Belvw
f()lIows d detailed dlscussion of these p., 'llems. - tt
"
THEORE1'ICAL AN,O MErHODOlOGICAL PROBLEMS IN SOClAl,-,.' "
\,_,
SUPPORT RESFARCH:
"HE ISSUE OFrJCONCEPTUALISATION AND MEASUREMf;:Nl:
Problems of conceptualisation and operaUomilisaiion aranrltstrated in theJailure of l'esaarChprs
to agree on how'~ocjal support should :'(1 concQptualiserl. Conceptual divGrslty is fefll1ct!~)j in
{)
the enormous ar,ral of instrumonts pum.,rtinn to maasere social su~~rt. Such me~SU(t:~
include scales t:)ncer-nod wit;) as'Jes!'i1n~a subject's conf;~antes and acqualntances: the
av~lIability of helpful others in c:opin!)wilh work, family, and financial problems; interpersonal(>
assets and liabilities; illdividuallevel of functioning initl)e community and perceivi1d availability
~ndadequacy of support (Mmer and Ingham. 1976; Mt:ldalie and Goldbourt 19';6; Lubarsky!
'1973; Renne, 1974: Henderson, 19BO), Usage 01 such scales, with their (:'~ossiblyimprecise
"
nonceptuallsaflon of the concept they ar~,atternpting tCtiTIot1sure,may result in questil')nable,
p{)$sibly inva!:{i operalionat"~ti)ns,~hf)re factors unralated to the interpersonal inV~I~dments
of social support are measured (Depner(.Wethington a1d Ingersoll·Da~'ton, 1984). Accordin~
to Tholts (1982) if one wishes to engage in a serious I~ffort to assess social s~ppor. thro~gh ().
,;
usage of t1sucial Support measure, a proraqulstte is th~1tthe scale used is expiicit and precise
u
in defit'ling the ,,·:mceJilt it is measuring. Depner at ai. (1984) state that "0. study must begin
with \:I, {;Iearly articulated theory" (p.S8). In the context Cif blis statement the ti:t!~kof the
researcher is to use theory to develop a precise measurement of social support and other
varlabtes in the stress process, and to guide se;lectior: of t,~1edesign and ana.I~ISisstratagtes
'\ \\ '/
that offer the best test of the hypothesised process, When conceptllalis~tion is vague thesia
methodological steps t~ecome arbitrary. Rather than expressklg theory, the'tnethodology
(I
\ '1
inadvert2ntly mGu~d~ it~)(Depner et el., 1984).
v /.)
'rHE ISSUE OF SFECIFICITY
Another problem identified within the S:'J~:Kiisupport liierature, is the failure of researchers to (I
address the Issue of specificity. The notk,i of specificity germinated ·r'th..Houso (19B1) who,
as mentioned earlier, urgea researchers to.ask questions as to what typo of support would be
,')
«nest appropriato for which rpcipients', from whj~h soureec and in which situations, This nonon
"
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cu'minated in the 'Theory of SpecIficity' as defined by Cohen and Mackay (1984). According
to this Ult!ory there art) two requtf6lnar.ts for ap&Olflctty: <!~I
First/measures must distil19uish between types aod sources of social support. and.
Second~these types and sources must be matched with regard to their pl'opQ$$d,eff6Ctlveness
as moderator~ of specific stress·stra~n relationships (Cohen and Maltkay, 1984).
(I
\)
As much ~f tho early work on social support treated the concept as a unitary factor, these
specifblty r~!Jlrements were larg•.H)'· k.ilored. This 'in tum, resulted In r8S~~~ch.ersignoring
sor;ial $UPPO~(scompie'(lty arid nagleGtL~,.to'~nalyze ts constltllent parts. However, with the ,<
advent of the theory of specificity, the approach has become progressively more dlsoriminatIng,
Recent efforts have be~n towards a more carefully defined concept of soetal support. greatly
s\ stemattze9 forms of ma~lIrem9nt, e.nd a more developed con~ptual model of the
r~~ .lonship between suppo/t and ¥16!H:>eing(Vauy..' 1988a; Vaux 1990,). There Is also a
current trend towards differ~ntiatlng is'pes and sources of support .and stressors and
estaDiishin'g which would be the best fit between which types {~ndsources ot support and
which typ43sof strosso;-strain relationships {Barling, 1990; Cohen and Mackay, ·1984;Cohen
v
aild Wills, 1985; Cutron&, 1990; Cutrona and Russel, 1989; Cutrona, Cohen and Igram, 1990;
HoSse. 1981; Houso1 Umbersen and )..andis, 1988; Sarason, sersscn and Plan.1e~1990; () (
Schaefer, Co)~neand Laaerus, 1,981; Sliver and Wortman~ 1980;'Tetrlck and La Rocco, 1987;
TheUs. 1ge2; Wortrnan, 1'984). u
/ .., I
Tardy (1t&5) and O'Reilly (1988) describe a number of critical issues that need to be
I) () 1\
recognised and (tiscussed by researchers and that need to be ir;1corporeJl:tdinto measuring
'0
iIlstruments, In order to arrive at a clearer c(mceptuti( and more specific understanding of
\\
\\ social support. Thesa ara as,tollows: ' \~~,
. , ~,
SpecifiCity of questions This refers to whether the qbastions measuring .support are
corlGtrutted for lIS~ in general or specific populations: By including sample-specific questions,
Investigators are able to address issues mlatett to fha type and provtston of support that are
germane to the particular sample u,nder study s~'ch as 'assistance mqu\(red afte( a divorce,
death CIt a sIgnificant other, birth of a child or aS$ilstance required for those experiencing stress \1
at work {O'Reilly, 1988). Howevt.w,c;t must be note'1 that sample~r.pecific quesflonnalres do
redu~€1the utility of the instrument With regard to its u~age on othsr groups.
(:
in addiUvn specificity r€quires the determination at issues of cont~)nt and network" direction,
dib)Josition and evaluation ~f SOCialsupport (Tardy, 1985).
4"..'
If
,', '\
Contsnt and N6twol'it' refar to the type of r oclal support available and the amount of provldei'S
or sources from whom the social sup(Jbrt Is forthcoming (Tardy. 19S5: O'Reilly. 1988).
Direction refers to the fact that socIal ~uPPCrtcan be both given and received. An Indlvfdu:';i
can be a provider of support andlor a r~clplElnt of support. Research aimed at deV"i:Jping a
,\
measur~ of soda! support can !nvesUgat, either or both aspects,
\\ (I
\\
~ ~
4".$pOsition refers to the availability and enc~~~ent of social support. In\~~n, support availability
iefe~\'"~o the quantity ~"d quality of su~rt to which people have access, while support
enactment refets 11)the actual utUisatjo~\iit th~se support resources. Thus. dlspo~ition at1ta~ls
~, \\
a describing of the support available and an \:~vaIUatiOn of !l!upport. The laH,ar ~~fers to the
determinatiov of the reciplent·s.,~tjsfaction or d,satisfactlon with tha social supJ)6rt available
_.",.,\
\\
\
"
to him!her. C)
f
\1
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AS"both ttie stress process and the extant to Whi~~ SOCI~,support'acts as a moderator are
pa~ly determined by the individual's cogni~ve appt~,sal of envitonmental condition~. one of
which is social support. determining evaniation is\~an 'ISS LIS of vital t1i1portance. Many
discussions of social support have, In tact, ClIntr~ct o\t,he n\)j?~~n~l1a,t it iE the, perception or
belief about support that counts as t>pp\)sedto s~mplY\~he a'laHa5iiitr ,of support, with regard
to the effect that support has in InfJUen(:ing.hldividu~~appralsa: and the Cbping process
~<.:) ,II
(Barrera and saca, 1990; Co~:tGand Bol!1I':lr,.1990). \\ ')
.> ". I,,\ ')
According to Molntosh (H)91) while it is important to ass~ss types of support and sources of
s~pport "!Ith regard to their appropr,i8leness withll1 speCif ~t~trGas~strainsituations, one also '
needs to assess tipropertiss" of support. Properties of upport refer to the 'number' of
providers, the 'a~ount' of support available (which Tardy ret\~rsto as notwork End availabilil)',
respectively), and the 'adequacy' of the support available. \~erceived support adequacy Is
defined as the amount of support available compared to ~M an\ount needed or desired. Such
a definition implies that, in order fo!' t~e{e to be parceivEld icl~~uaCY there must be a "fit"
between the amff"'~Jntand type of sUPpo~-fEl(.)eivedfrom a numbef~f providers arld the arncunt "
or type of 5uppqrt an individual desires or needs, which may v~ry from person to person
(Mcintosh, 1991; O'Reilly, 1988). Assessme~t 01the' first two prop~es is thus not sufficient.
Numerous providers Offering large amounts o'f support does not aut~atical,IY imply that this
is what respondents want or need. It thus remains oruclat to as$es~\'fl" thrf3e properties in">
order to determine if a fit does exist betwoan what is available and what is needed, and if there
is a poor fit, what ~lffectthis has on individual's ability to COJ:;.'G effer.tivoly with stress.
C,I
(/
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"1his need for spetlflctty with regard to t).l'JG, source and ~f'CtIlv&d adequncy of IUWOrt 'HBI
Indlcat.K.i by the reoolts of earty research on social support (Caplan. Cobb. French, Ham,,,n Ii
~ u
and Plnneau, 1975; Cobb and K!si, 1979; Gore, 1918; Heuse and Wells:, 1917),
For examr:-", Cobb and Kasl (1979) Qnd Gore (1978) examined the effects of social fUPPOrt
(\
on sttles and hi/ruth In workers who were 8.bout to loM their lObi due to oIosure of the plant
\
where they weI's working. The study/was carried out over a two year ~rlod beginning .slx
weeks prior to c!?SUfe and ending 24 months after closure. The importAnt stressor In this '
study tumEtd OUt to be not so much the loss of job, but r!:athar the period of unemployment
thereaftor. Results of the study jndictted that the experiance of unernployment had acf\rerse
effects only If workers h&d low social support. In other words, those high on tU,.Ipporfdtd nor}
experience, or were protected against luOh adverse outcome. This effect was evident across
a wide .rangt1 of indicators of worn role deprlvatipn and mental health and on selected
.physiological health variables. However, In terms of source of social support, spouse support
1:):"1 :-
was the most .s1g;,lficantmoderating source, HOl'~~ (1981) explains this by saying that In the
event of job loss, non-work sources of support would be most crucial as the Job"loss would
/)
nave entall~ a severe curtailing or total loss of ~.;ce$£)to work sources of support.
In the study ('~rrjed out by House and Wells (1977) on the relatiOnShl~ between Sti'~S, health
and social support, two types of sU'j:)pOrt.. emotional support and~instrumental support, from
four sources - superJisor, cowdrkl~r, spouse and friends aOOrelatives was assessed. These
two types and four sources were examined in relation to five health outcomes and seven
Indicators of perceived occupational stress. Rasu,!ts revealed that, in terms of main effects,
work related sources of support were those that most effectively reduced W()rk stress and
(indirectly) improved health. However, supervisor social support was far more affective than
coworker SC!Cic11support. In additiC!. nor-wcrksources appeared to have Iitt!e effect on these
v3rlabl~s" Tha author$ suggested that the greater effectiveness of supervlsor support could
tI,eatttibut~d to the fE(~that the orgal11sation of WOdKin the ractory tended to Isolate workers
fr~mone another both p~ysically and socially, Consequently, coworkers were not as importont
a sow.:e of support as supervisors.
In view of the fact that the above study only looked at fat.'tlJryworkers, Caplan, Cobb. French,
Harrison and Pinneau (1975) set out to stUljy supr\Ort, stre~js and health across a series of 23
different cccopanons, Of 32 posl~ibla sness-straln relationships, statistically slgr'lificant results
ware exh!bit~d In 23. However, in terms e,lf sources of support, unlik~rthe Cobb and Kasl
('1979) stud~' and the House and Wells fI9'77) study, coworker support emargsd as more
important than bottl suparvlsor and spouse/home support, 'moderating 60% of all significant
(/ '\ 41
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relationships. HOUM (1g81) states that this may be due to the fact that occupations .under
study were those where supervision was mlnlmal and therefore, workelll relied more Mavity
on work peel'$ at'ld colleagues for support.
SUMMARY/CONCLUSION:
What these three studies seem to IndiC!lte Is that cortaln scurCM of aupport are I7lOI'S IJff#lCtlv<s
than others In tarm$ of maln or moderating offaeta in C6rlIfin sp«:illc .trest-stram .ftuatlons
and in certain types of Jobs. In addition, the studies carrIed out by Sarnoff and 21mbardo
(19£1), Mechanic (1962) and WinnubSi, MarceliUsen and Kleber (1982) (desrJ'load prevJouslF)
,;) \
indicata that trfJt9s Qt support also have to be eonsdered, with certain types exacerbating
, 'I
n~'9at,iveperceptions of, and reGPonse~to, stress in specific stress-strain situations.
o
Thus" Shinn, Lehmann and Wong (1984) write that "not a1llnterpers:lnal encounters or their
er.ects .we posltlva. So called supportive significant others In the life of th@ social support
recipient &an be sources of conflict They can strew obstacles in one's path instea.d of helping
one overcome them and/or their wall·' ,tentioned,efforts can backfira if they do not fit one's
sltuatlcn." (Dunkel-Schetter et al. 1$}S4,p.se). Many models of social support have focused
primarily or. the positive consequences Qf social interactions. But clearly social support can
have negative as well 8S positive effects on health and well~belng, most measures
unfortunately falling to assess this negatiVe/positive dimension. Consequently In light \:If these ')
f§search findings, House (1981) concluded by saying, "not any and every form of social
~lfPortwill reduce every form of ..... stress or buffer aU reilltionships between stress and
he~ltl'l. Indeed, the major task for both future research and application is to specify under whi!t
i
conditions what kinds of social·).<)upport(frO~!tw_hichsources) will have what kinds Of effects on
(l' "._ ,-
stress and health" (p. 83).
(:
The f~ilure of certain studies to derrr~nstrate either one or both of th~social support effects
may thus be due to a lack of spl~Glfi<city.
These studies may have: < f
(1) used measuring instruments that did not assess the full range of !~ocial support In
t&l)s of types and sources;,
(2) n,t matched the right sources or types to the mest appropriate stress-strain
relationships, and/or
(3) not establish!~d the extent to which the recipient is satisfied with th~ social support
he/she perceives him/herself to be receiving within such a situation. (Cutrona, Cohen
and 'ram, 19~0; Cutrona and Russel, 1989; Cutrona, 1990; Schwarzer and Leppin,
1990. Tardy, 1985) .<
-
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8asad on these IImltaticn~ In the social support research Jlterature and the $ub$equ~nt
recommtlndationa put ~orward by writers in this field, the f09u8 ()f the present :,twoy wafS,thus
1) the development of a spacific strsS8·social support"atrain model !.nq
II
2} the development of a social support measure dtslgned to assess It.Ich a model.
(j
The cklvalopme;lt of such a speclflc stress - socl"laupport - strain magel an~ the de~~ent
of a measure to assess this model was carried out over two phases withIn tha present study.
:.,
Tho development of the social support measure would constitute Jhe flrnt phase of the ~tudy
(Ie phase one), while the testing of a spaclflc stress·social support-strain model would
constitute the second phase (Ia. phase two).
Below follows a disoussion of a number of steps that roquired completion in order to fulfil tJ16se
phases. 10addition, the ratl"nale for these phases is p\,e~·3nted.There&fter, the hypotheses
for the presf\nt study are formuiatad and formally set out.
I
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A ROBUST, CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATION OF SOCIAf..SUPPORi·
()
the first step towards carrying out phase one of the present study was to develop a robust
conceptual f~lJndadon of social support (Samson, Plercs and Sarason, 1990). According to
Oepn~r, Wethington and Ingersoll~D~)yton (1984), an(~O'Reilly (1988), In order for a study to
have a robust conceptual foundation It must pegln :iWlth a clearly"artlet.l )'ld theol)'. The
\researener needs to identify ~hat outcomes are of Interest,'wtuat aspects of social \--~rt (In \.
terms of source and typal account for thes£!'outcomes and how the process wort.d\", ~~(orn.:l \
\ '
and Russel, 1989). The researcher must then use thIs theory to develop It precise
measurement of support and othe1'variables In the stre~~ process, guiding selection of tho
design and analysis strategies that offer the bast test of the hypothesised process (Depner et
al., 1964).
(I
In reviewing the various conceptual definitions; of soolal support, wlth their assorted
Ii \\
terminologies and classification schemes, the taxonomy offered by Hous~' (1981) appeared to
be the most concise, Incorporating and consolidating all of the various elements, U'ted by the
other researchers In one or anomer of the various forms (Cutrona and Russel, 1989; Cutrona,
1990; Winnubsl et al" 1988). Not only did House (1981), 'Jlaarly distinguish between the four
types of social support. but he also outlined tile numerous sources from whence such support
could be forthcoming.
c
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Thus, utilisIng House's (1~\81)def!nltlon, the pre$ent atu6y sought to define diStinct hypotheses
as to Wht{~type* of sU(ij)Ort from which source, would best moderate specifically selected
~ '~. 0
stress-strain rlJlatloneh!ps. 1naddrlion, the main effect' that these t).'PeI of support would ha~!_J
on these speclflcaJly'selt-lct6d str9sapr. and strains would aI$O be uaesled.
While there are numerous sources fr~m which social support oculd be tc!thcomlng, th~\ 01It
study chose to focus on the source of sup&rvtsor social ~upport. The s&lectJon of this ~rt!c.ular "
source of support was considered to be appropriate In the light of research findtngs which
Indicated 'lhat support from this source reoressnts one of the most likely and effective means
of alleviating the negative effects of job stress (.\bdel-Hallm, 1982; BftQhr, King and King,
1990; Caplafl et al.;! 1975; Cobb, 1976; French 9t ai., 1974: Klnneyar and t)ougheriy, 19S5j
Wlnnubst et 8.1., 1982 and Wlnnubst tit a(., 1988).
,-;_l
A.:;cordlng to Rook (1984) supervls,r social support may inc"ase an individual's It'_(ltivatlon
to deat with sUessors and/or It may altar the Individual's cognitive an,1fysls of problems faced
and of possible 9Qlu'lons. In addition, it may Increase the resourcea needed to deal wlt~
problems via the services and material ald !mpllclt In Instr-l~ntaJ and Informational supervisor
SOcfal support andior It may have beneficIal affectIve conasqaences, such as reducing anxiety
and threats .~oself esteem via emotional or appraisal supervisor social support (Marcelissen.
Wlnnubst; Buunk and Wolff, 1988). Q
G
Marcelissen ~,t81., (1988), nots1hat rer.:elvinge~otional support from cna'e supenors.may lead
to WO~kEn$ experiencing a slmse of belonging which, in tum, may have a positive effect on
0" c>
well-being. In addition, such support may lead to workers becoming less sensitive tc stt essors.
I_ /,
Appraisal and positive feedback, lnhersnt In appraisal support, may also ,~ake It saslsr for,
w')rkers to cope with psrcslvsd stressors. With 'regard to role stress, instrurnenta! and
,<1
inf~,"natlonal supervlsor ~.qcial support may be of particular lmportance, For,._'xample, if a
Ie
supervlsor gives a worker Information about task r8Guirements,\h~lps to reduce workload by
q!ferlng mliterial or Informational aid andlor gives clear guidance regarding mlEt expectations,
he/she can directly roo{Jce tt"~~;,arq!ountof role amplguity, role over!oad and role confiict
" ,
experhmced by the worker.
II
-
'II 11
ThE'1seconci'step towards carrying out the first phase of the present study entailed a close
examination of past measurement approaches. This was done In order to ldeNify any problem
areas within thfl measurement domain, which could thAn be Ilddressed, as were the
conceptual problems, within the scops of the prsssnt study •
.1
"
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The fecus of tne following sections will com~equantly be (In the Identification of an)' such
problerr. weu, proposals on huw these probteme would ~ addrlJase.,dIn the present stlJdy,
\l 1\
the math 1dologlcal Dhip$ t'equlracl· by psyohologlcal theory to (~OVGJop • tllttsfamory s0C11al
supPort. measure. ;~ well as th6 statistical validation necessary In ,uch a pl'OCOU.
o \.~
AN EXAMINA!;ION Of ,rAST MEI\SUREMENT APPROACHES
\.' (l
in the Pa,)t'oasearchers of social support were concerned maInly with th~ le::aUon!)tllp between
stress, s)cfal support"and health"(Coyne and Bol" r, 1990; Coyne and Do't'.'nOy,1991:
I,·
Sal,)$On, Sarason and Pierce. 1990). AI; discussed in Chapter 4, two general modeJ. a! soolal
f,Upport Wt1r&proposec'1 namely the mi .•'t.',effl!JCtmoo'll and the m0cf6ratlng eff9ct modtJI (Cohen,
, i
and WIlls, '!985; Mc!:'liC.'sh,1991).
( \ r;~: - ()
AlthoU\lh both models re.~lved 0 :.19 emJ)h~calvalida.tlon, overall results Obtfl)ped in past
,research were equivocal (Sandter and Barrerra, 1986). In tome studies ,th~!l1~n effect of
social support on stress and h~alth was observed while In others the modarati~ effects of
social support in the relationship ~tween stress and heaitll was demonstrated. In, yet stili,
omer stuqle!>,neither main nor moderatt,~g effects ofIOC~,~sl.!;>POrtwere reported while soma
aV~!1showed that social support r~ •. Il~Vlla negatfla eff(lct on stre~ and health (See Tardy,
If'85).
\~. .
According to a. n~mber of recent soclat>support revla'Y$ (Cu~ona and Russel, 1,989; Payne and
Jones, J9Q1; Garason. sarascn and Pierce, 1990), tile equ{voQal nature ofthese research
tindings oml9rgedt.artly fr.,m the failure of researchers to agrl$f3on how social support shguld
be concaptunUsed and operatlo.'lslIsed - the Issue of conceptualisation ,gp.dc.qp:iratlonallsatlon
'Jha\fi~g pirect bearl~ on the need to establish rollability and velldiPJ wh;n""dev~flo)plng a
rpcas~!ring Instrument.
n, /
\\
.c
Leavy's ('l9QQ) comments reflected the current Zeitgeist (in Payne and Jones, 1967.}: "Thera
is currentl/' no assessment lnsaument which comprehensively measures the central
cempcnente of social support with acceptable 16v,alsof reliability and validity .... Mostsupport
qUG~tion~aire9 are ad hab measures ~jjr questionable relflibility and un'9lown validity.
Obvlous)y progress In underst~tldfng the rola of scclal support In relation to stress and disorder
Is ieopardlsed if we cannot trust the data that WEI generate. Reliability problems are also an
~.,b$tacleto compa!'frll';;;.1:"i ~!p,nfl ;~Jisingresearch findings." (p.16).
I,
\ ', I
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ThU9, m.a;~r&ment approaches found In the IItetrature appeared .to assess dJatinotly dIff.rent
aapacts 01: social support with Utt1eeffort beIng made on the pert,of tfJlt ooMtruoto(8 tq
InvestigatE' the relationshfp& between pr6vlouafy developed lnatrumenta and how 1hty wer(~
coneeptu,l,lf8ed. 1'h48had direCt bearing ont, validity as it appaa.ntd that dlffer&nt lnetrum.ni.s
w~r~!~ acms extent measuring dlfMre~hmderlylng constructs, all under the aagls of 11g':!nflraJ
/'
~ubric of Encl.1 support (Payne and Jones, 1987).
ADOPTING A MULTI-METHOD APPROACH
Cutrona E1ldRuslel (1989). Depner st aI., (1984). O'Reilly {1(ISS), Sandler and tJarrarqt (1986)
" \.\
and Tard~ (1985) suggest that in order to overoome these p{oblE)ms'1ffi~ n~ tc; ackJpta
IJ multl-mel~od approach with regard to Scal6> development. Thus, the third step towards
canylng (Iut the first phase ~ntaned an adoption of this approach. This multi-method llPPf'Oaoh
Ii
:1
entailed, :~on~lth tlle already mentioned establishment of a robust conce~tuaJ fOlloo&tion of
support ~nd ..I' examination of past measurement approaches, an addressing of the /$SUB of
'I
sp8clflcit)J.
~ 0
II
DepnEir~itaI. (1984) state that a researcher must bsgln by forming a thorough conceptual
, r:~
foundli\~a;n which entails tho ioontlflcatlon of key consnucts and the Slating of the nature of
j-- ,i --"''' - (1
their AssJ>clation. That Is, the researcher must seek,~Jestablish content vall~\I;. The formation
of such .~solid foundation (which can ensure ~;Ja large extent, the GstablishmenLt'f such
,j _- !","
valldlty)ili requires that. the researcher thoroughly evaluates all previous me~$ures of the
concepti) Incorporating standard ..measures and procedures with pr;)ven reliability and validity
I]
" into thellPew measure baing develoPed,
/1
Howavl~r. in" order to achieve an undorstanding of the prlJoise dynamics of a glva~
il
strass'>N':Iociru support-strain Situation, specifiC conceptuaUsatit,ns -of supPOrt distinctive to
\\ I , '[)
the C(fntext of interest, wlll also need to be Introduced Into the new measure (O'Reilly~'19aa).
\ I Thus, t'Jere,:noodS to be a balanced tmda-off between genaralizoabillty and prselston, with the
researcher seeking to combIne general measures of support that have meaning across a wide
va~!ety of Situations with Items that capture the uniql~,edynamics of support In the specific
\) .
situittion under study (Der ~lerst al., 1984; Payne and Jones, 1987). In this instance. construct
validity can be established by ensuring that the new measure does tloJ «;Ilffertoo mu~ from
trl~d' and tasted pr&~lous measures while stili differing et10ugh from th~~ previous measures ..'!
to enable It to capture the uniqueness of the new situatio'n under study (O'Reilly, 1988).
o II
()
r
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In the prasent study the ,1m was thus to IXEUlllnQ pre,,',<>utly deyeloped m,ul,lres of aooltid
support, all of which had to have aCOClptablerelJ.abltues and/or validIties. '0118W8I don. 'In
order to obtain a.bettor unde'rstanding of previous support'measurea and attempt to 8&e'how
readily generalisations across such suPPort meaaur&a ooukJ be obtainlki. Such an,
investigation of previously developed ins~menta would aJe.o .nabl. the kJantffi ,ation of tho ..
o
items withtn the "instruments which are molt ap9fopriatlln term. of repr8lentiog the domain
of ~Ioclalsupport and moat reliable when attempting to meAsure (the oon.tru~ (Payne and
" u
Jones, 1987).
Mora specifically, sy;~I" f:lSsaf;Sl~p8upal'\is?rsoclalsupp!)r,t and scalea maklng dfstlnotkme
between different types ot supportwere to bo examined. "The ttudy of such acaIes would aIIo\'
o
Kiir the incorporation of aorTle of their items, (perhaps wIth slight modifications), into the 'CelIe
the present study aimed to OOV&rop. This would be done if these Items wfi($ found to be
,'_"; ,
approprlate measures In tarms of the above four types of support the present ltudywu trying
to asse_" Perusal, of such sr;ales would al$o allow for the generatlng of new fduu on the
,- \ 'I(I
development of new items. Contexts In whIch these 60818$ 'wer~ used were also to be
assessed In Qrder to determine whether such measures and the sltuaflgns tQ which ~.Ywere
matched had any relevance to the matching of support to &peclfic sltuatlor.fIl in th$ present
stUdy.
o
However, In order to captLire the unique dynamics of the situation under study In the preatnt
rS$eal'ch, the issue ot 'SpeCificity' still needed tel!be addressed (See Chapter 4). Cutrona
{1~901, Cohan anc;lwms {1985), Vaux (1987; 1990) stress~, need to adopt lit dlscrlmlnatfng
approach in social support research, suggesting that failure to do so 00 .. j be fit further reason,
(besides that of poor conceptualisation and a fallur(J to examine, prevIous measurement
approaches), for the mixed pattern of rasults obtalntd In the sociat support literature.
Addressing the spectftcs of a situation requires that the researcher asks hlmlherself numerous
questions which will, In tum, affect the types of Items 'Included and procGduras' used In the
development of a new measure of social support.
1;1
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Such question, pertalO to:
1) The Direction (If 60ClaI support. The researcher must getabUahwhether he/she wanta
to aGSeasthe support a subject receives from othel1l and/or tilS support a subject gives
to others (Tardy, 1985).
T/1s DiSPOs/(!Jn of social suppoh. Tll$ researcher needs to ask wn~tharsocia! support
is available to the sub}Gct end how the subject perceive~ 1tl1~,$upportItt terr.,. of
quantity Md quality. The Ttse.roller also needs to establish whether suc." support ,.
enacted, tl1at is I whether It l;tJ~t!lIsed or not (O'Reilly, 1988; Tardy, 1985).
<, jj
Ths Content of social suppQr[ The researcher needs to ascel tai~ the 'types of $()r~a1
support a.vallable to the indIvidual such as ..emotIonai. appraisal, Informational and ,.
Instrumontal support (Cutrona and Russel, 1989; House, 1981; Sarason, Samson and
H~r~. 1990;Vaux, 1987).
4) The Network of social support,,, 1he researcher needs to ask who are the sources of
support - are they Mends, family, the spouse, oowork~t.1~suparvlson; or health care
professionals (Cutrona and Russel, 1989; O'Reilly. 1988).
5} The Matching of support, stress and strain. The researcher needs to ask in what
2)
3)
o
stress-strain sltuatio!~ would what types of support coming from whlc~~sources be the
most beneficial in terms of exerting' a maln or moderating effect (Cutrona and Russel,
'1989; Tardy, 198§.).
(
With regard to Question 1)~ the present study chose to assess the support that a subjoct
rvcelves~1Whlh:fsome resenrc(has examined the effect that supplying $~:.pporthas on social
.ii
support providers, the present research was designed to assess the Impa\~ of receIved support
\\
on social £;,,~rt recipients. In order to address Question 2:). two respohse fonnats were to
be Includad In the scale developed In the present study. The one format would be that of
"Occurrence" which wO,IJldassess thil extant to which SI rvtsor social support was available
to tns respondent antyor tho f!xtent ttl which such support was enacted. The second format
which would be thai of lIsatl$~rctlon" which would asaess the extent to which 8ubje~ were
satisfied or dissatisfled"wlth ti\a support they perceived to be available to them andlor the
support that they had already received (See Appendix B). In terms of Content and Network
of Support, Questions 3) and 4), the present study', as mentioned chose to assess four types
of" support provld6o by the respondent's work supervisor, namely, supervisor emotional
fi u
suppcrt, supervisor appraisal support, SUpervisor Info'~matlonal support, and' supervisor
n
Instrumental support.
-
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In order to answer question 5), tne present studt $\)ught to IdJOtlfy, tflraooh an ex6lll'th1at1on
. . "
of previous social support research, to what specific .It'ltlona of .tress and I'tTafrI the four
typos of $upslVlc~ support would be most oonefl¢lal. Through thitllprooue of tdent1flcdon,
()
the hypothn" of ttle present study were formulated. The te~ of tl1eM hypoth .... would,
however. oona~ the second phu. of the present research (SIN Chapter 6).
,',
(I
FORMULATING THE HYPOTHESeS
In addltlon tQ, \~a developme~t of a t",ur factor soCIal support measure, the ne~~ step In
addre!£slng problem faaues would be to develop sp&Cfflchypotheses as to whl¢h(~tre .. or. Bn~
whl(.'h Rtrains It would be most appropriate to match the dffferent lypel, of IUpervtlO( soCl'QI
')<> 8uppoi. In order to develop ~3cffio hypotheses on the typHa of supervisor support tlat would
best moderat&\ speclflc stress·st'1l1n relationships. a review of the stress and social support
4iterature was undertaken (See Chapters 3 and 4). From this revlaw It appeared that certain
Ie 0':'
types of $UppOrt would be mora effective In alleviating the outcomes experienced from
exposure to certain stressful situations. Subsequently, three hypotheses were formulat&d.
These hypotheses ara outlined below:
THE FORMULATION OF HYPOTHESIS t
) ~,
CQhan and Wills (1985) in their argument for speclflty (SewChapter 4), pOSited that apf.,'fals1ng
of events as stressful often re$~Jltsin fe$jlngs of h&lple8.~ne8'8and ,I,osso~self4)stee01 (Garber
Ir ._.
~I'\d sel~9m~~11980). Under these condift'ons t~ey proposed that It is emotional t~I:\e8t~Am
support th£uvould counterbalance thhJats to salf~estaem. As It has been damonstratbf'J that
role conflict and role amblgUlty~ have a ~~auva ~ffect on self~esteem(Frencft and Caplan,
\, 1\ ))
1978; La Rocco and Jones; 1978) ltwas ltterslora hypothesised that emoUonal support would
mOd~r!lt9 the relationship between these seler:ted stressors and self~esteam. ,Ii
"
Similarly, appraisal support, described by House (19a1) as that whIch provides one with
information relE~\."mt to self-evaluation and social comparison, both of which can, In tum, affect
salf·esteem, would most likely moderate the relationship between rola stress and setf e~teem.
The main effect ·"')f emotional and appraisal support on selt-esteem and the alrect13ffect of role
stress on salf~astaem would also be assessed.
[)
() "~(I
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In addition, Itwats hypothesised that. due to t~e reported r'Ia~OI'\'h'P bGtwetn eelf·eatNm and
psyohologk:al well ~'ng and between role Itress and psychological lN811-belng.(Tholts. 1985).
emotional and appraisal support would ftavo a mBin effect upon P8>'ohologkml well·belng. A
moderating vffect of thQt\e two support types In the relationship be1,'l.wenns;~ stresa and
p$ycholuglcl:'J wall-being was also hypothesISed. The direct ~ct of role stnMs upon
psychological well-being was also proposed (Ganster .t a/., 1986; ~fmann and Baehr,
'l~
1989). (See Figure 4.3).
(.~
"THE fORMULA nON OF HYPOTHESIS 2
Cohen and Wills (1985) fur;er suggested that informational .J;Portt which hel.ps oQe
reapprpus8 e':~b'~'csoras benign or suggests approprl~te cof>lng responses, Cf)uJdcounter Jack
of control and provide the InclMdual with greater unde@ta~'ng about tile atre88ful sItuation.
That this may ,~ so Is lIIustrated}n a study carried,t)ut by Tett1~ anfj La. Rocco (1987) where
Hwas d6.f11onstratedthat the exte~t to which work situations were understandable. predictable
and controllable would mOderat~\ tr_, relationship between perceived role atress an~ job
, u 0
sfitisfaclion. mf(')rma~of,laf support Is descrlbed as that which provides tile reclpient with
greater understanding. assisting the recipient In better deflnlryu the envlron,m~n~cflroblem, In
1/ \.J. - (, ',,\
I
II, countering lack ot co,ntrol and thus In ~",nhanclng pr, edlctabll,lty (Cohen lUldW". Ills" 19,,85;House,
1/ 0 1981). Therefore, if InformaUonai spclal support can en&ble an tndivldoal to ~aise a
h strassor as being more benign and s(~gest more appropriate coping responses which may (\
P make the sHu.tion at work more controllable and pr3dlc~ef H Is hypothoslsed that this type
of support will then be able to moderate itle relationship bet-Neoen role stt'eu and )ob
~
satisfaction. As a negative relationship has been described between job satisfaction and
propcl1sity to leave one's Job. (SChau'broeck at al., 1989; Steers and r1orter. 1983). propensity
to leave w.as also Inctud8d as a strain whose relationship with role Stres31jOuid be Rlqderatad
by Informational support. The main effect of Informational support on J\~ satisfacilon and
propenrlty to leave ang the main effect of role stress on Job ,a~$factlon and propensity to
'Ie,iive~pUld also be assessed (See Figure 4.3), ") o o
o
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THE FORt.1UL.A.TtONOF HYPOTHESIS 3' "
'. (I" I)
Finally t It was hypothesised that Instrumen~opport which prOvldElll ona with rwooed,helplng
services, would modertite the reist10nsrilp ~tw~an workr over!0ad e.nd job satisfa,ctitm,
\ )
D psy~olOQical weU-bei,pg and propensity. to leave onet, job. This hypothasls was oerlv8d on
the basis of research evld&~Ctt whloh fnclica.tas that Instrumental support b expecteq to operate
as-a buffer ont}' when It Is ofosely matched to a particular .trt~iful &vent (Cohen and Wit",
~,, I
'1985; CLitrona. a.nq RUSSI3', 19~y). o
Resoarch earned out by Pa~'kel(1980) has suggested ,; .at Instrumental support can buffer the
(I
relationship ilGtwaan In«eased workload Md responsi~illty and depresslv& symptoms. 11'1'\um.
work overload has been shown to have anegativo impact on job satisfaction and psychological
well-beln~ (French an<t~!an, 1r.tal with a link betwee,p the former and pro?Qnslty to stay
In one's)ob :18'11110alsd~~n demol"~trated (Steers and Porter, 1983). Consequently, ItWN
hypc.tMslsed that inSItUn~ ntal'iloclal !.upport WQuk!moderate the relaUonshlp between work
o\'E!~10ad\and job SatlSfa~~·on.psycholpglcal 'well.,ootng and propensity to leAVe one's Job.
u Instrumentaf ~lJpp~rt's matn affect on the abOV-1 deSCrlb~ dependent ~~rt(lb(es. $a well as the
main eff;)~ of role s~ess upon the$e dependant varf&ht~s.would also be examined (See
Figure 4.3), '
G ~
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SUMMARYlCONCLUSION:
,:"'f!lG prevlous sElction'he.s, so fal, been devoted tu outlining the &ims of the present $t.Udy~ In
, , . \',
aC2dltlon; conceptual 'amJ methodQloglcal problems Ind~,\S.t s)oclal support research an(~
measur'1ment have been discussed. In order to rome~~)se problems a multf-method
approa.ch has been 'ldopted. Guidelines suggested by tills approach and the means by which,
thS$9 guidelines wiil be Jmp:emanted have bean set au!. Hypotheasf:l with regard to social
support and Its effeCt on spaclfic stress-strain situations naVeialso been form ..;!ated. However.
I! before 99in9 on to test thes~ specific hypotheses, 'the fcur factor supervisor social suppor~
scale had to be developed. The fol)r;',Mlng chapter Is devoted to general tba().re~:~ and
m.:tthodaloglcal considerations raqulred by psychologlcru theory witt: f>3gards to scale
() .-
'development. The procedares whereby these considerations wera ati~~tedin the prosent study
! ,
will then be outlined, followed by results obtained through the JdoPtlo",\of~"n~~J)f'OCedures.
(), \J \1
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CH*,.PTER FIVE ...THEORETICAL AND METHODOl..OGICAL
OONSIDERATIONS OF SCALE DEVELOPMENT AND'2PFtOCEDURES
IJSeD IN TH5 PRESENT STUDY
1
rsycholOQll;al theory requIres that measuring Instruments developed and used embrace two.
I) "
(.
essential characteristics In ordN ti'lat slyniflcant explanations about the nature of emt:irical data
be derived. Thesa are Vnlidlty and Reliability (Anastasi, 1982; Kerlinget, 19GB). A detailed
dlscu, 'ien of t~f)SO two scale develcpment characteristics follows belo'wtf:,
VALIDITY
I
The validity of a measure Is defined In terms (\f Its atJity to reflect the underlying attrlbt,ltaof
i ;-.:::;:=;:
interest, that Is, the extent to whlch ,it measures the characteristics or dimensions that it was
designed to measure (Anastasi, 19P2; Christensen, 19&5), Procedures used foftfeter"11n1ng
the validity oj an !nstrument are Cont"nt VaUdlty, Fac~ Valh:Uty, Construct Valldl\)' and
Cr:t~rlon Related Validity (Nunns and Kruger, 1985).
,
Cont9!lt Validity is ttao first stop in the validation pr .:..'~~~I:lot a measuring Instf4m19t1t h refers
i I
to the extent to which Indivldualltemawlthln the Ins~"umentara appropriate to the the(~rati~9.!
ccnsfrnct baing Investigated. It also refers to the hxtont to WhIC~ such items ad~I\Jl~t'~IY
\\_ 2\ 'I
sample the thooretical construct under Investigation.
Face Valfpity rsfers to the subjective judgement made by individuals on whom the measure
(, ' .,
is administered (and/those administering or interpreting tha measure), regarding ~nelr feel!ngs
~bout th~ appropriateness of the measure. Such validity needs to be established In order to
ensure the co-operation !~lthe participants ilt the study (Anastasi, 19a2)~,
Construct Validity raters to the extent to which a measure actually measures the theuretfcal
construct or trait under consideration. A number ot teohniques such as the establls,~ment of
Convergent and/or Discriminant 'V; llidity and the use of Factor Ana/ysls can be used to
demonstrate construct validity.
II
Convergent validity Is achieved by demonSit&tlng the mlatlonshlp of th(t measure being
validated to other indapendery,t measures or indi~es of the same trait (AnastcS$I, 1982).
0; "'!~:minar,t validity is achieved by demonstrating that the measure baing validated is not
\ , \\
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related to thOS& measures or indlces from which it is expected to differ {Walsh and Bea,
1984}. F~ctor analysis, 8$ a means or assessing construct validity. is used to achieve the
:'jentification ot the psychological traits within the measure being validated. It can be used in
either an exploratory capacity to determine the minimum number of hypothetical constructs that
cart account for observed covartanon, or it can be used in a confirmatory capacity to confirm
the natura of the structure which is hypothesised in advance (Kim and Mueller, 1986).
()
Criterion Related Validity refers to V19 effectiveness of the measure in predicting an indjvidual's
behaviour in a specific stipulated setting lKerlingei, 1981). The criterion, also known as the
external Indicator, represents the behaviour under investigaticlil. The score obtained by th~)
measure, also known as tl19 predict6t,~i3 used to predict performance on tha criterion (Walsh
and Eetz, 1984).
Thera are two types of '"JituU>n related validity, namely, Predictive Validity and Concurrent
Validity. What di~tlngulshes tna two is the element of time. Predictive validity is studied when
the criterion i.~;measured some time after scores are obtained on the predictor. The area of
intersat lnvolvee how the present score on the measure predicts future behaviour on the
criterion variable. Concurrent validity is studied when bo~n ~l.redictor and criterion scores are
colU~cted at the same time. The area of interest here is the relationship between present score
,:;.
and present behaviour on the criterion. use of either type of validlty depends on the objective
of. the measure. If the objective is a matter of di~gnosls then concurrent validation must be
employed, If the <;>bjec:ti\.eIs prediction, then predictIve validity must be used (Bailantine,
1987).
REUABU¥ITY
The reiiabmt)' of a measure Is defined in terms of its consistency, accuracy, dependability,
stability, precision and freedom from measurement error (Anastasi, i982). Reliability j~ a
necessary but insuffir.ient precondition for validity,· and is concerned with the Intrinsic
psychometric qualities cf a measuring instrum(:;nt while validity refe(';' to the extent to which a
measuring inslrum(j))t measures what it is designed to measure (Kerlinger, 1081).
As a cenceot, reliability refers to 'ihe COflsisteti'cYof ccores obtained by an individual when
c
re-oxammed with the sam.~measure on difftJrent occasions, or with a different set of equivalent
.1
items, or under other variable examining. conditions (Anastasi, 1982). Consistency between
scores is ,.expressed by th~3 corretatlcn coefficient which indicates the degree of
correspondence or relationship between two sets of scores. Statistically, reliability describes
the measure of true vanance to totat variance obtaIned by a measuring instrument. That is, it
GO
indicates the extent to which differenees In scores of a measure are attrlbuteble to Uue
difference inthe chara.cteristlc under consideration and the extant to which they are attributable
o
to cnance errors (Anastasi. 1SB2).
I~.
c
There are a number of procedures :Jsed for ,estimating the Reliability of an inst! ument, namely, tJ
Teat..~~tnt Reliability, Split-Half Reliability, Kuder-Richardton Inter-Item Crmal8tency
and inter ..~'t~r or Inter..acorer Reliability (Anastasi, 1982; Kerlinger, \986). Thes~ are~ .",
discussed belo~\
\
II
Test·Retest Reliability, also ref((trrect to as rempof.~1 Reliability. describes the application of the
same measure to the same ~ample of individuals Oil two separate occasions (Nunns and
; ,.rug(jr, 1986). The reliability coefficient is expressed by the comtlaiion of the scores obtained
1\ " ,
between the .two arplic1-tions while error variance corresponds to th& random fJuctyations of
perrormar.cs from one testing session to the other. When using this approach it is important
to indicate th~ intervali,.between !WO applications. The Icmgsr the Interval the more likely it
becomes that scores may be-affected by intervening variabl~!) such as maturation, &ducation,
"
training or th9rapy. If tile interval is too short, the iikellhood that memory effects will occur,
whereby the individual (,·emembers and gives the same answers he/s!1e ga~'e 0'1 the first
administration, are much more likely (Chrjst~!!pon, 1985), However, no specific J'ntervals for"
retesting exists (OdeSnlk, 1988). Anastasi (1982} writ~s that the length of time shoutd neith~~f
be too immediate nor should it exceed six months. Previous researchers have fOlmd a siXJo
eight week time period between applications to be appropriate (Blue~')md Barling. 1987;
Odesnik, 1980).
\\
Altemate-ForlSl Reliability refers to the administration ,H.f two paralic I Instruments on two
separate occasions· one form being. administered on the first occasion amfthe other form
I,being administered 011 the second o,~caSion (Nunn~ and Kruger, 1986). Alternate-Form
Reliability assumes that any given trait may be sClmp1ed several timQ~sjng differel''It test
c;.• '. '\j .'." ..
items. It measures stability over time and consistency of responses to different item samples.
avoiding the difficulties associated with test-retest reliability as memory affects are to a large
extent, predudod. Otuolel to this proceOlJrf,) is content ~Flmpling, where car~ ie ~aken to ensure
that the two forms are truly uniform in terms of items covering the s'ame content ar(il, the
same range \')f dl~;;~ultY~\the same number of items in ,.each application, it&ms;elll .eaeh
" , II
.application expressed in tl1e same form, and tha)same administration of both ,forms (Anastn"i,
Ii
1982). If the two terms are administered at tile same tim6.\reliabilitY'measures concstency,
between ,forms. If there is an int~rval Q9tween the administration of the two forms, then
II ';'1
relie,bility measures consistency over time and form, referred to as lower bwnd reliability.
1\
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Split-Half Rallabllity refers to the adminlsf,'at!on of only one scale (Anastasi, 'fQ~2). In this
I'
instance a single t9st is split in two halves with reliability being axrxassed by the"'oorrelatlon
c 0
between the two halves. However, by splitting the scale a reliability estimate for oniy iislf the
/'~~ G\\ enlistment is obtained (Nunns and Kruger. 1aaS).
Kuder·Rlchardson Relia,bility measures the inter-item consistency of an instrument. The
c· '
Kuder-Richardson technique requires a single administration of an instrument and assesses
the degree of homogeneity of the items. However, It is only appropriate for dlohotornoua
scales and Is unsuitable for tests with multi-scored Items. In the latter Instance, Cfonbsch's
Alpha should be)used, toI~ssessreliability.
lntorratsr or Interscorar Reliability is obtained by c\)rrelating scores given to a subject by
D
independerl scorers and is most commonly used when tho assessment instrument utilised
requires a subje~t've.evaluation on behalf Of a scorer of scores obtained by the subject.
SCALE' DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES USED IN THE PRESENT
STUDY: THE ADOPTION OF THE ABOVE'CONSIDEFlATIONS IN
(;)
'THE DEVELOPMENT OF A FOUR FACTOR SUPERVISOR SOCIAL
(; 1/
SUPPORT SCALE
In the present study a four factor scale of supervisor social support was design~d tp measure
the relationship between specific s~rf3ss-support~strain\)situations' within South African
organisations, Towards this end, a rigorous methodology \\I,as employed which aimed to
ensure that the measure was both reliable and valid, as requirad~p~\the!~SYCh9IogiCaltft~ory, (~\
outlined above. The scale was developed over t~~ distinct steps, namel¥: a literature I)
sesrcn, a pilot test and statistical vajidati,on testing. I~,!nthese·tI1re~ steps both (fJlantitatille
and qualitative research strategies were adopted. rna purpose c,.~the literature search, the
, '\1
pilot stur;ly and the statistic;11validation testing was to establish bot~ the validity and rel!abllity
\ '. .)
of the measurfi. , \\
I)
Balo'w, (Table \5.1 and Table 5.2), follows (ii~grammatical representations of the types of
validity and reliability established in each oH~\e three scale development stops. In addition, the
I· ,::~
diagrE;.~~ also indicate whether the means used to .establlsh such relia.bility or validity were
> , I
quarltittttiveor qualitative.
\1
\':::;
TABlE 5.1 Typesof Validity Analled In Thret'! Scale Development Step.
o
~J!;ijC;'4" 'c::oN1'prr_.•..-vALJ1)· rrv ···-t-_..O_;,}~_brN >·•····• .: \~eev~,..:....o,··········-I·I
I Lfteiature Search 11 ...Qualftative Quafdative
1\1 I · Subjective opiniOn • Subjective opinion
" of author of author
11----- " '
Pilot Study
-i--'~-- ...._
aj
(luall{ative < ! lalitative
, Expert opinio:1 , ,. Five open-ended
obtained with qtlll)stion$
regard to cont~,_nt_1'-"! '"\. __
$tatisticaf Validation Testing
Quanmative Qw:mtitatlve
• Cronbach's Alpha • Cronbach's Aipha
• ItemNla!ysis, • COI\Ver£ltlilt con-
\ strucfValidity ',:0
\ \ • Factor Analysis
---,- ....... _1 --_I~',(')ii*Mt.... ~-o;-""'"-) ... IIIIIoIIIiII ...... ..:a:·_= ·_IIII:a...... .::I...
TABLE 5.2' TYP~S of RellablHty Assessed In Three Scale Dl,lwelopment stDps
o
.Pilot Study .---+--..----.;.,_"""~~'i'"',. ----""""'~,
\\ Statistical Validation Tasting
, I '
I
c:
QuanU1atlve
• Peal'$i~nsCorrelation . .
*n*
Quantitative.
• Crt~bach's AlphaU=_~ __ -= ..._==~ _'r;~"'=~!==:::==:''''_-'_1Irtlia====!J
\\
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STEP 1 • LITERATURE SEARCH
The literature search and the pilot., study were conducted in, '~f&er to\)establish content,
construct and"face validity with!11.the 'scale developed In the present study. Methods used to
establish validity within the IitOi'ilJro :se~rchand the pilot study &m be seen t~l\be qualitative
w~Jle those described in the statistical validation testing (diSCUSS~dbRlow) pan- be seen to be
, ' (/ \)
quantitative. ih order to ensure validity, in both instances, there must be a careful and clear
definition of the dimension of interest 811dItems must be chosen and inclu~edon the b~.15)Sthat
they ar~,typioal of an identifiable, clsany d~tineCl dom~in (Kerling6(, 198p. 9~lqice of ,
a})propriate Items is achieved by reliance on the subjective opinion of}he t~:Stcl}nstrtlc;tor (NhO
thus needs to be fully versed In the literature surrounding the (lWr! of' interest, having care, ,lily
, /)
evaluated all previous measures assesslnq the same or similar type/S obconstruct!$ that
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Ikdsha !$ inVEJstlgating (Kerllngar. 1981).
1 J
Consequent1y, in the present ~tUdY an extensive liter~j~re search was undertaken in order to
establish validity. All available soolal support litera.ture was examined in an effolj to Idtmtify
the content of social support. In addItion, allknown questionnaires and $cal~S I)f social
support as well as related variables were scrutinized (See Appendix A). On the basis of
~,
information gathered during this initial stage, a draft s'~le consisting of 33 items was drawn
"
up (S'$ElAppendix B). This draft scale was then used In the next step of the study, which was
the pilot study.
\';
The pilot study consisted of two phases. Within the first phase, the draft scale WI1S presented
srEP 2 .. PILOT STUDY
\)
to a group of five experts within the field of Industrial Psyci1olc~y. The purpose of the
presentation of the draft scale tCl Et group of experts was to further 9stai;)lishthe content validity
" \_' .
of the measurs under de'fell)pment. These fiVG. expeHis were ..p,·ovlded with House's (1981)
\
definitions of the four types of social support (See h,..,.>t~ndixB). Their task was then to classify
the type of support represented by eMh of the items within the 33·item draft scale. On the
basis Of t!:tB subsequent recornmendafons of these live' experts, four items were left out of the
\ \
scale as they were deemed to exhIbit similarity to Ot!1t\t items contained within tht:.)scale, A
furthor $';ix items were dropped from the scale as It was felt that they were ,~oncept\~IY
ambiguous. Thus, Within tile first phase of the pilot study, the number of Items within the scale
-:;i
were reduced to twenty-three. Within the second phase of the pilot study. this 23·item revised
.:1
form 1)f the draft scale, (See Append:x C), was ~dmini$tered to a group of subjec~~ employed
within a South African public utility company,
I.-I
$AMPLE
The sample conslsted (If 41 subjects who, as mentioned above, were employed within a large
South African p. ubr.c utility company. The age.o, the partiCipants ran9er1}/ffom 20 ~,.i.'.lears ,to 60
years (Mean ~ 36). 39 of the respondents were White (95.1%) and tW\: were aiack(4.9%).
ThiJ home language spoken by 16 participants was English (3S%), ) 3 spJ~la Afrikaans
/ "<;
(56.1%), and rNO respondents (4.9%) indicated, that they spoke a~ African home 19n9uage. ()
Yearsot education ranged from ten yEla~pto 15 years (Mean 111:)111.85).In terms of marital
status, five of the respondents WAre sjngle (12.2%), 29 were married (7f).7%), six were
dilJorped .. (14.6%) ~nd one respondent was widowed (2.4%). Th~ .numcer of children
responcsnts had ranged from Z8m to five with 20 of tIJ9 respondents in the sample being
males (48.8%,) and 21 being females (51.2%).
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MEASURING INSTRUMENT
Tre Soale was presentetl c..ts C4questionmilre. It was entitled "Employee AttltudQ
Questionnafre", A preamb!e on t~lef~ontpag~ explained what was roqulred of participan,ts and
guaranteed the confldentiali~ of their responses? Respond~mts were then required to fl)cQrd
their biographica.l informatlCif'l. The {)twenty.three item/s presented thereafter, In the
, .,' " I,
questionnaire, described the relatiQnShiPbetwe~n()the"respondent and hislher suparvisOr. Of
theM 23 items, 10 items pertained to the Emptional Support type (Items numbEtr
1,5,8,13,14,15,16,18,21,22): five Itemspertained tq, the Appraisa; Support type (Items number
4,6,9,17,19); five Items pertained to the Instrumental Support type (Items number
'.\ 3,10,11, f2.,?O} and three item~ pe~~jlned to tne Intormational Support type (Items number
Al ~
2,7l_?3). (See Ar;tpendlx C).
, , ~i "
Two cresponse formats, namely "Occurrence" and "Satisfaction", were utilised ir'l_prder to
assess the aspects of the Disposition of social support prescribed by Tardy (1985) ati)d O'R~illy,
(1988). In order for ameasu[,9 to assess di$poSif';onal aspects It needs to irlclude items that
(i) tap the extent to whicil::support is availab~ 16 a indiv;du~1 (ii) tap t~)e exten;.>.l<>WN41...~,uCh(,)
support is enacted 6\.d (iii) tail the extent to which the~dividual i;S satisfied ~ith th~ .UPPD~
(;' he/sr;~ per~eives him/hbrs~lf to be I'Bceiving (O'Reilly, 1988; Tardy, 1985). TfiUSjJP.e iW~:. Ii
response formats, which assessed Occurrence and Satisfaction dimensions agked the
questlons: HlJwoften doss or would tl1is occur? Md How satisfi6d are you with this? (See
" '\ n
." Appen'Clix C). thereby ass,essing thp dispositional aspects ~f ex~ent of s'upport availabilitY,
enactment and satisf~ctio,,:; The Occurrence response format could be scored along five
p~-ints with responses, lunging from 'never' to 'all of flit! t~7)~~. Tha Satisfaction response
format Gould be scored along seven poihts with responses ranging from I~xtrem~ly 'satisfie.d'
to 'extremdly dissatisfied' (Sse Appendix G). (;
o
))
After this scale was completed an additional set of iive questions w'Ure Jddress'ed to
respondents. These questions a;;;ked sub}ec,tswhether (1) there were any items in the ssate
;) ..
that they did not understand, {2\) tllere wSl;e any items that they K) wer~; ambiglJous, (3) there
were any aspects of the;r relationship with their supervisor that they felt,were not, and should
have been, included in the scale, (4) there wer~\any aspect~1that were· inclu~~~that they felt
to be inappropriate and therefore should have been axclud~d, and (5) there w~re any items
that tht?~felt were sentiitive ~~d/or offer-siva !n natore, Rc'sponses ~1I0wed aY?,~/Na tormat
..and subjects were told to elaborate on thelr answer it tlley answ.tlted 'Yes' to any of the
questions (See AppenrJi~ C). () ()
"
The purpose of including these questions was to enhance the understanding of subjects
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regarding the scale's Items. However, these questions were ah':lQ,included"!il order to ensure
that the scale had an acceptable degree of faoe validity. As mentioned previously. face validity. ,
raters to the subjective judgement ma~ by irl(li"iduaJs on whom the measure is adminlstertd
(and moss administerlrp or Interpreting thf.1 measvre), regarding their reelings about the
aporopnateness of the measure, Such valloity needs to be established In order to 'ensure the
"
cooperation of the participants in the study (Anastf.tSl, 1982). Howl.:ver, within tNe present
stu(iy. face validity was only established}n terms of the respondents as ~a admiilistra\,,\\ and
interpreter of the scale was also the author of the scale.
(i
PROCEDUFtE
Suhlectr. complet:sd thb~~uestionna!ra in the orga~i!ation'S training centre. The admini~.;tr~tor
presented the qUestion~alre 0;1 an overhead projector an.d subjects werc~in~fructed on row
.:
to till In the questionnaire. The confidentiality of their resaonses and the fact that it was not
a test was empnastaed and subjects were told to take as much time as thaY' needed to
! complete the questlonnalre. When the questionnaire was completed subjects war(:1'{old to seal c,
t r. ('
it In an unmark~d envelope attached to the questionnair& "anq, to post it in a sealed box
provrced by the administrator.
RESULTS
Items from the initial scala were to Of.~f'4.movad on ths basis of the answers given to the five
pHot questions. As none ,p.f thee subjects found any of· the ltems to be ambi~uous,
inappropriate, sensitive and/or offensive in nature, no items were removed In addition, no
items were added to the scale as no subject listed any aspect of their relationship with their
supervisor that'they felt was not, and therefore, ~houlrj have been lneiuded in the scale. Thus,
0·'.the basis of the pilot study, the final form of the s~ale consisted of N~enty..three items which
was then administered to a large sample of 285 subjects in Step 3. This step constituted the
statistical validation testing of the Four Factor Supervisor Social Support Scale, (contained
within the Employee Attitude Questionnaire), whf;Jreby the seals was further assessed in terms
of Its reliabilit:/ tmd validity.
STEP:3 - StATISTICAL VALIDATION TEST~NG
The procedures used in Step 3 - the Statistical Validation Testing, were carr16'd ou,t in order
to further assess the extent to which the measure under d~yalopment 1..vas valid as well as
\ reliable. In, the statistical validation testing Of th~ pre&entostlJdY, Test-retest reliability and
~p(onoact"s alpha were used in order. to a~seS\sthe scale's reliability over time as well as the
IhxtentJo which items within the scale were consistent with Otl~ another. This latter technique
1\ "'. '
~. '-'
I, "l
~.\
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which J$ a measure of Inter-Item cons.lstEmcy is also a quantitative means of assosslng content
valldl\y In that it establlshi3s the ext'!tnt to which nem~ \·J!thln the scale are homogenous and
thus .mae.surlng the same trait. ···Inaddition the val!dit~ of the measurs was further assessed
:_~
in Step Three through the establishment of Its construct validity.
In ,he following section, th~ sample used, the measuring Instrument, the prooedllreS,)h~
methods of statistical ana!ys'as selected, and the rationale behind their usage are ~UtflnGI,Y:~!y,~,n
discussion of I.ttamAnaIY(~h was also conductaci in order to determine whethel/i.m,~::.'>,
inclusion of Item&iw~~hln the scale were appropriate, Is also outlined in the following sacHan.
.• II c-.
Such an anl:ilyses is a quantitative means for asses '9 Item appropnateness, (Ie. C'')ntwt
validity). as opposed to ths qualitative means used in t;: Iiteraturs search and the })ilo( s.udy,
in addition, a discussion of the conducting of a Pe.rson Product Mom'~t correlation
between the occurrence and Satisfaction dimensions of the social support sr.aie is ouWned.
This was done in ordor to determine whether t!1(:)setwo' suo- scaler; were mutually exclusive.
SAMPLE \)\
The sample consisted of 2S5'~j,l'hJects obtains!:. from a lands public IJtility and a large Insurance '\
organisation. Agos of paniclpai~ts,tanged ~twean 18 and 64 years (Mean -= 2~~t 198 (6~.7%) \\
';' oftha p~,lticipantswere White,c~2 (7.7%) were Blackl,32 (11.3%) were Asian, and 32 (11.3%)
were Culoured. The home language spoken by 183 participants (64.2%) was English, 79
parttclpants (?7.7%)spoke Afrikaans, 21 (8.§%) spcke a Slack language and t.yo participants
(0.7%) indIcated that they,spoke another home language otht\r than those described above.
Years 'of Education ranged from ten to 1e (Mean:= 12). 1~'s Participants (45.1%) W9re stngle.
131 participants (46,1%) were married, 22 (7.7%) were drvorcsd and three (1.1%) were
\'
widowed, The numoer of children ~~rtib~p~f)~\had ranged from 0 to 5.. 86 of the participants .
(30.2%) were men and 199 (69'.8%) w~re women. 0
MEASUhlNG INSTRUMENT
The 23-ltem scale developed in ph~~e one of tho pilot study was presented to subjects in Step
3. Ho~eVerl the five questions 0pertaining to SUbject~yLnder;;tanding IJf the scale Items.' 1\
included in phase two Of the pilot study, were excluded, a~, based \;)0 the resuJt~ of the second
phase of the pilot study, they, were no longer deemed-to be necessary. In SteAls, the zs-ltem
(I . .~ .
scale was precededby instructions and an example response to ensure that respontients;~ere
completing the scale correctly.
))
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PROCEDURE ,',
ihe procedure used In the Statistical Validation Testing was identlcs.l to tt1at u~pc' In phase 1.\1(0 )
\) "1
ot the Pilot Study. The questIonnaIre was admInistered by the a.uthor In the training centres
of both organisations, However, becausa of the greater 'sample sizs. It was presented to
grqups (.if 20 to 30 at a time only, with administration being conducted ?ve~ a period of one
weak.(\On administration, the questionnaire was presented tin an overhead proJector and the
\)
author !:yentthrough the Iniiltructlons o~ how to complete the acals wltht~e respondents. Once
ag~in, lhfoconfidentiality of their responses and the fact that it was not a test was emphasized.
Re~'ponO&iltS were also told to ft.tke as much time as they needed to complete the
~l U·
questionnaire. On completion of the questionnaire they were tnen Instructed to placo it and
seal it into the unmarked envelope attached to the questionnaire and to post It in a box
provided by the author. As the author was present at each and every administration, a ,
response rate of 100% W(I,S achieved.
l' STATISTICAL ANALYSES ," [1 o
The ~tatistical analyse: of the Pour Facto~ SU~~fvisor SOciart~upport Scale involved the "
conducting of an \tern analyses in order to assess the appropriat~~'(es(;,of including ltams within
the scale. A pearson product moment.correlation was also conducted between the twe.:,
dim9nsions of the Four Factor Supervisor Sqclal Support Scale, namely the Occurrence
dimension and the Satisfaction dirr -nslon, In order to assess whether two dimensions were
c
di~tlnct from one another. In addition, the scale was tested for its, temporal reliability and its'
. "., J ,j
internal corlsistency r6liablilty. l'heree.fter, construct validity was assessed through use of tho
\' \)
technique of tactor analysi~ and through the estebllshment of the seale's c::onvergentValidl\ ~
Below follows a~'nlo(edetailed dlacusslcn of each of these statistical procedures: "<
ITEM ANALYSIS I)
Item analysis was conducted in order to determine which items were suitable fot) inclusion in
the scale. First, Item response fr{,~ueMies\\Were examined. If less thar' '~5% or more than
75% of the sample indicated that an item applled to them, this itl#ri would uien be excluded.
Where less than 25% (If the sample endorsed an Item\,the item wa~eemed to be addin.gvery
1,Iweto the I!ar,ianceof the scalEf.\~h"lIe~here more than 75% Of the ~ample endorsed an Item,
th;~ suggested that the Item was I~ot discriminating adequately (A ~gman, 1992; Bluen and \'
Barling, 1987). '\ /) ,I
.secon~,Item selection was condIJcte4i by means of f~c~.r analysis, also used to assess the
\.. I. ,.
dim!~nslonalitylcon~trtlcts of the scale.!'(A rn, Ii I'~'Jtailed d~~cu~Sionot factor analysis and Its
usage in as~es$ing th~~dimensionality 0\' the scale developao in the(C~r~sentstudy, follows on
1\
\
()
pg. 73). If Items recorded a Me~surc:Jof Sa1'1'pllne,Adequacy (MSA) of le$~ than 0.5 d~lritlg th~,
• \ l
factor analysis, 0.5 beiDg the mlr.lmutn acceptable level recommended by Kaiser (1970; 1974)
in order for data to' be conslderod adequate for factor analysis, these Items would not be
retained. In addition, Item loadings obtained in tlla factor analysis, were Inspected. On the
baSis of these loadings. Itern,swould then be retained or excluded. According to Kerlinwer
00• . '
(1986), tt11:J minimum acceptable lavel for Item loadings Is 0.35. In the present study, in Order
to be more stringent, the minimum aooep'~ableI~vel for item loadings was set at 0..5. Finally,
"
'f0mmuna/~~~estimates of scale Ii.ems, obtained within the tactor ana!y.~ls, were Inspected. Any
items WI~" a comrrll,u1allty estimate of less thar. 0.2, the minimum acceptabl(~ level
. \'1
lepomrnended by Kim and Mueller (198e~\.ware to be exclUde~ from the scale. This cut·off
point of 0.2 has been widely used in previous research ego Ba,!lantlne (1988), Bergman ('I~92)
and Fullagar (1986).
(\
TEMrO~Ai. CONSISTENCY
"
Temporal consistency or tast~retest reli~hillty, described prev!ously, Indicates the extent to
" ,I)
which sccres on a scale can b g~~eralised ever different occasions, providing a measure of
stability over time (Anastasi, 1982). Using this method the same instrument is administered
I)
to the same sample of subjects on two different occasions. ThereHabllity coefficient is equal
to/,he intercorrelation of thO' scores (Anastasi, 1982). This met~ot.l mlhlmlses the possibility
'/ ' ,-' 1\
tnat constructs other than those designed to be assessed b,y the Instrument are measured and
,allows for the sample of Items to be held constant over the .two testing sessions (<?niselli,. . ~
Campbell and Zadeck, 1981). Guidelines for the perlod of time that should elapsEIbetweel'J the
two testing sess;-·:s sugg~st that though it i~ desirable to maximise the interval between
apolications, the longer the interval the more likely the possibility that Interv~\\ing variables can
effect later scores (GhlsfJlIi et el., 1981). Tect-retest periods utilised by South African
researchers have consisted of a six to eight week ret.est Interval (Bluen and Barling, 1987;
Od&snlk, 1988). Consequently, an eight week test-retest period was adopted in the present
study.
iNTEANAI .. CONSIS'fENCY
Internal consistency, which measures the degree of homogeneity Of test itews, that is, the
degree to which Items are positively intercorrelated and mus measure the same trait, was
evaluated by means of Cronbach's afplw technique. As mentioned previously, content
validation involves the systematic examination of the test content to determine whether the
itoms are a representative sample of the universe of elements to be measured (Anastasi,
.._,/
1982; Kerlinger, 1981; Odesnik, 1988) •. ,Content validity was built into the scale at the outset
by including scale items whlch were considered to be consistent with t~,ec:lppropriate 1/
"
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theoretical constructs under Investigation. The assumption that Items were oonslstEmtwas
based on an extensive literature search and ccnsuttanon with experts. However, ~th thlJ
literature search and the consultation with experts are qualitative methods of QS~~ishir;g
content validity, depending to a large extent on the subjective oplnicms of the experts and tt19
,\
"author of the measure" U$ing crcnbach's alpha to establish internal consistency provid one
q \f
with a quary,tltativeand more precise means of determining content $~S,\lictity as 0ppcs6d to the
qualitative methods used in the literature sean:h and the pilot study. This toe(mique is a
:.1
derivative af the"Kuder-Richardson Formult: 20 which represents thf' mean of all split-half
coefficients resulting from #Ifferent {plittings of the test (Anastasi, 1982). SUdl an approach
is cons'idfJted to be appropriate ~!f·hcnmere Is a $Ingle administration of the test and wh~n the. . ~
items are not dichotomously scored. As the present scale's items were scored along two
di~enslons, W!t:i a five point and se\(an point scoring format re~pectiveIY, this technique was
deemed to b~ the most suit.able. The selected cut-off level Q,t reliability depends on factors
such as similarity of i~ems, t~s.t length, individual an\:lgroup differences of the sampit} and tha
nature of the research (Anastasi, i982). McKent;sl (1970) suggests that an alpha of above
.SOis an acceptable level of reliability for the social sciences. Consequently, .SOwas adopted
t! "
as, the minimum acceptsble alpha level In the present study.
I ~ _~~.__;-~
CONSTRUCT VALIOIT'f . ,co >V ' ,,;.,
Construct validity refers to the e:den~io\;"'hIChan ii'~rument measures a P.~rtictJlartheoretical
construct or trait (Anastasi, 19B2). In instances where the \rnain of?j~'itive is to develop a
measure of an attribute or ch~racteristic that Is not operationJ11ydefined, construct valldatlon
involves an assessment of how well the measure developed measures this construct
(croncacn anel Meehl, 1955; Ghiselli et 1.1.1.,1981 In Odasnik, 1988).
iJ
()
o
Various methods exist to El.SSbSS the construct v~l1dity of an instrument One method is to
establish the extent to which the instrument has int~rnal consistency, described above, as this
ensures that the scale measures a single construct or trait (Anastasi, 1982). Another method
Is to establish convergent or discriminant validity (scale>lnter-ccrrslatlon) Tha) is, the extent
to which the instrument. correlates significantly with conceptually related Cf,l\1strucis or the
extent to which (,here ig~'lttleor no relatlons):1ipbetween tna instrument and ether variables with
which it should differ (Anastasi, 1982). A further method is_r''Qugh the use the technique of
I' ,
factor analysis. Factor analysis evaluates thH scale's facto'r"Mructuro, j;ldicatil1g the number
of underlying const~uctsmeasured, as w'ell as the degree to whint' each .cl.:m~.tnll:<tls measured
by individual scale items (Anastasi, 1982; Kerlinger, 1981; Kim ,~mfMuell~!',1986). This Is
demonstrated by measunnq individual item l!ladings on each consnuct,
IJ •
(/
(;< II.
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In tl1E1 prasent'stu~ly consnuct validity was assessed bi (1) e::~tabl~shlng InternE\! con~i~tency
\(dt;Scr!bad above), (~) by corre!atlng'tha scale developed in the presant study with ot~~rscalas
which w~(a designed to c.'S$f:SS the samt1' or $'imllar constructs (convergent ,,~alidltyj:'and (3)
through tha use of factor analytic technlques.
CONVERGENT V~LlDITY II .I' 0
In terms of the a~se$s~!Ol"lt of convergent construct validity, two other scales were used,
namely, Taylor Me! Bow:~\rs (1972) supervisal)! soclel support scbscale of their Supervis~ry
~~eadership scate and ~;tVlith, Kendall and Hu.lin's (1969) Super/ision Scale of the Job
\ ,
(I, Description Indt'x (See ~,ppendix D). A dcscripticp of these scales, a dISOU$SIf'~",?f \~heir
reported relit4blllty and valrhYf and the rationale for their selection as validating crlt~-'for the
S'upervls9f Social Suppod~c~!e is outlined in the folifl'Ning secnon. If 'I,; , .
v..Jc I
\\
" ,
The first, ~~ildatii1g'! Crjta~iqn\_Was the Supervisory Leade:'ship Scale Qf Tayior and Bowers
! \', \~, .J
(197~) W!,l,~?~J1ei.1suresa su~rrdlnate's perceptionpf leadership effectiveness intel'ms of four
l~imP,i'\sicns,namely - support)'goat empnasls.work facilitation and interaction facilitation, The'
scal~ compr-ises 13 items, of.which 3, 3, 4. and 3 items make up the four sub·sca~~s
respectively, None of 'i~~"',j~~\)lSare r~varse scored and a five point Likeg typ~irespo~~e r
f(Jrma~ is used. In the pres,dt'lt study, only tne dimension cf SUR3rvisory support was used as
I' - ''_'
a vaH(~a.tingcriteria.
: />, . \" o \' ,
Taylor (~~/dowers (1972) report satisfactory internal consistency relia.bility for the supervisory
'.~ ,r-
support scale (.94) obtainod on a sample of 325 work groups in an oil refinery, The supervisory
leadership scale has been ~xtensivEll)':\used In research (Butler and Jones, 1979; Yunker and
"
Hunt, 1976) and has been shown to b:~a reliable measure when used on a South Africt!!1
\\ sample (Bluen, 1986)" "he Supervisory Leadership measure was therefore considered to be
psychometric:ally adequate for inclusion In the present study.
,.) ()
In terms of the way in ~hiCh S~~!glsupport was defined within the Supervisory Leadership
Scale, Bowers and Seashore ',(1e(IS) define suppcrt as the approachability and Interest a C
leader takes i~ A!hordinate problerns. It appears th~t they refer to a generalised ~~asure of
:upervisory sUPfoi::Jh whil.tihe Four Factor Suporvisor Social Support' scaie includes varlous
(I aspects of supervisory support, namely, ernotlonal, instrumental, informational and appraisal
I'
support (House, 1981). It was therefore hypothesised' ihat the,. four dimensions of the
$(jpervisor Soc!al Support Scale would be significantly and positively' related to a generalised
t, ./
measure 'of superviSOi'Y support.
(;
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.The second validating ~1tenon was saU$faction with supervision, namely, a pleasant or I'XH:iltive
emononat state as' a result of om'l'S wor~ experiern::e (Locke, 1983). Therefore, ~lII.tlsfactlon
\~ ,--,
with supervision ref'ects the pleasurable or posi6ve emotional state experienced by an
employee as a result of supervisory stylo thld InfluenCH {Locke. 1983}. Numerous researchers
have ~h(>wn that sub~rdinates are more satisfied with ,supervi$ors who are considerate,
supportive and employee centred (Halpin, 1957; Halpin and Winer, 1957; Likert, 1967; Vroom,
1964). A~~CG,tl~itjeration and supportiveness are clearly aspects of social support that tha F6~r
,...,..' li'!
Factor Supt·,Jvis\)!' Social Support Scale was designed to measure, the satisfaction with
supervision subscale of the Job Description lndsx (Smith, Kendall and . Huhn, 1PS9) was
/1
considered to be an appropriate validating criterion.
The SuperviSion scale of tile Job ibeSCriptlon Index (Smith et el; 1969)"measures the
satisfaction individuals experience as a result ot the type of supervision received (Cook,
Hepworth. Wall and Warr, 1981). It conslsts of 18 itemr ,-3 of which are reverse scored. The
response format "Yes'l, "Unclirta:ln" and "No" is u~ed for each item with scores of 3, 1 and 0 '.
respective IV.
((
'J., '
<C. • I' "'\,
Internal reliability of the S:r:ale t~,·~been reported by a') number of studies"!g~ing various
tech~iqO~J9" 6~earmah:BI/)wn~;",.,e;ficient Alpha a~d KUder-R~ChardSOnforrrilJlaa, Reliability J
coeftlcients range from .61 • ,,89 .(M ::; .84) for sample sizes ranging from 32 to 622 (M """20S} ..J
Tne Supervision seals has been admimster~d to white and blue collar workers" and to
management personnel. Cook et al. (1981) report test-retest reliabilities for three studies. A
reliability coefficient of .77 was reported over a seven month period for a group of public utilicy
, , .' V
employee~: .73 was reported for 68 managers over a twdve month period and .46 and .45
was reported for a g(OUP of 541 managers and 306 non-managers over a sixteen month
period.
"i
ir
The validity of the Index has been dernonstra'ed by correlating It with conceptually related
()
constructs. Szigali and Sims (1974) found that, for four samples, the supervision scale
correlated positively with leaders dernonstrat)ng consideration (mean r::: .78), The Superv!sign
Scala of the .jol:; Descriptiun Index nas been .administered HI numerous studies and has
reflected acceptable internal consistency reliability (.SS and .81) when used on a Sou~~ African
Sample (Nunns, 1986), The measure wa~}thus considered to be pS)'chonlstrically sound and
,appropriate for inclusion in the present stl,dy.
li\
\\Con~:+rul';tvalidity W(\gi 81$Passessed through the use offactor analytit tecf~}lques (Col)k and
Wall, 1986, Kerlinger, 1981). ihe factor analytic method, as a rn~at\s,of valldQtiilg' Scal(;'S, has
\\ \ (
"\"~ .... -~.,
(\
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been useo In tne devalo~ment of a number of measures (Bergman, 1992; Burris and Bluen,
1992; Fullager, 1986, Jarlls, 1982, R!~!o, House and Urtzman, 1910, Warr, Cook and Welt~
1979). In the following seetlon a dat~ll~.~scussion of the procedure Is offerEd.\l
,\
o
FACTOR ANALYSIS
Factor analirsls was condtlCtod tn i~rder to assess the ability of the scata d~Vt'iltipedin the
present study, to measure '.fourpresupposed Qimensions of social $upport.' Fact:)r analysis is
a procedure wher\3by patterns '~If corr&ia,tion between ,a large number of "anables are
examined with the main dndarl):lng dimen~1ons men being sxtraet« J .. It i~ based on the
assumption th&t some ul'\d(~rlying factors, which arc smaller in number than tl~~~number of
\~l,
observed variables, are recpNI~.ible for the covarlaton amongst these observe1;\ iJarit''1las. A
fact r Is taken to be a concal'.>twith two or more underlying variables, Is assumed to represent
an area cf generalisatiun which is qualitatively different from that represented by other factors
I, .,.1/
and has al~rcorrelation with, or is lI:'$orrelated with, al('~;lsr variables w:thin the test battery
(Kim ~mdM~~'er, 1986).
~," '
F~¢\or analysis can be used In either or both an exploratory or confirr..atorj~manner (Kim and
("
Mueller, 1986). When U'Sltlg exploratory factor analysis ana attempts tel reduce a set ot
variables into two or three unl~erlylng factors. When using confirmatory factor analy~is on~"
attempts to determln. e whether prBs~POSed "Iderlylng characteristics actu~!ty exist (Kim and
Muellel, 1986): Fa!)!or allalysis may \e cat. 'Ialed through the use of numerous techniques.
There are, however, a number of step~\common to all of these tecnrnques. 'These are:
{i) seleoting the variables \
(ii) computing the matrix of correlation rongst these variables
(iii) extracting the unrotated factors al;d 3~) !nterpre,tlng tile rotated factor m~trlx (Kerlinger,
\
1S81). \
In the present study confirMatory, factor anal~ Is uSif'lg the principle components method
.:J<lB conducted, Using this method, lntercc ..rela~~ns are conducted among all itams. An initial
factor is then extracted which accounts tor' the ~\cst variance in the measure, Thereafter a. ,)
second factor is created to account for most of t~~ ren~2Ciningvariance with this procedure
being retaatad until all variances are accounted fo)\ (Kim and Mueller, 1986). Since the .first
factor accounts for the most variance, the factors are then rotated to distribute the variance,>,
more evetlly among the subsequent f~ytors. Varlmax rotation. Which is an ol'thogonal rotatlon
technique is men uSG~ln order to identify the sub-consnucts. The vanmax method has been
"
extenslvely useo in research and tHtiJdevelopment of scales (Ballantine,' 1988; Bergman,
1992; Burns and Bluen, 1992; Child, 1979; Fullager, 1986; Rizzo at st; 1970; Warr et nt.,
,~,
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1979). This met~~ was considered to be appropriate since the objective of the study was to
interJ?ret the ~fki;riYJng factors, Md to undarst&ind the' iactor compOsition of the measure
developed. ( \j
II
u
A number of criteria ware adopted for factor extraction, namely, Kolser's (1970) Measure of
Sampling Adequacy, the seree Test (eaten, 1966). tfle Kaiser Criterion wi:h regard to
eigenvalues, Harman's specificatio~)( 197G). th~ Criterio., of Substantive Importance and
factor loadings gr&ater than 0.5. .A. brief giscussion of these criteria follow below:
MEASURE OF SAMPLING ADEQUACY (MSA)
The MSA (Kaiser, 1970) Is the procedure whereby the appropriateness of the factor model is
assessed. That is, it Is a summary of how small the partial correlations are as compared to the
ordinary ccneianons. According to Kim and Mueller '1986), MSA's of 0.8 and above aro
rega~~ as good td excellent, while those which faU below 0.5 are b, i(lrde('f as unacceptable.
(,
(I
T~iE SCREE TEST
"i\
The scree test. advocated by eatell (1966) directs one to ~xarnine the graph of ei~~nval,~as
and to stop factoring at the oolnt where the eIgenvalues (or characteristic roots) banin to form
a straight line with an almost horizontal ~ppa. Suet.'a method is re§}arded as a rqj:)Jst means
of identifying only the major common factors where there are minor factors dvidenced {Kim and
Mueller, 1986}. \,I
EIGENVh'LUE SPECIFICATION .\ I
The eigenvalue specification (katser, 1974) is one of the most popular criteria for (Lddressing
I
the number of 'factors In question, with factors having an eigenvalue of greater than 1 being
I
retained when the correlational (not adjusted) matrix is decomposed (Kim and Mueller, 1986).
Eig~valu~s are the roots d~rjved from tne solution of the simultaneous 'linear 'equations
II '
;, computed during principal factor extraction. Tl:1esum of all elgenvalu€ls is equal to the number
of variables in the factor analyslc, Consequently, if the first eigElllV~!ue is divided by the,
number of variables, the prcpornon of variance explained by a giV611axis Of factor is obtained
(.)
(Kim anti Mueller, 1986). An eigenvalue of greater than +1 indic~tes 'that the correlation
between variables is greater man, or equal to, zero. That ts, the correlation Is less'than or
[/
equal to perfecto The large~telgenvalu~ represents the amount of variance e~pla!~edby the'
~rinc.ipal factor, tho second larges~ eigenvalue represents the amount of vanancs explained
i\ Ii
by the second fa~t9r, and so on (Kim and Mueller, 1986). The eigenvalue crltsrlon also
. \' !)
requires ttlUi communa.lities are inspected, with th,~ reqUirement. being th,,~t co~m.unalit~~; I;
estimates for each lndlvldual item factor must be greator than 0.2 {Kim and,Muell~ 1986}.
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Thus, the Kaiser Criterion (Kaiser, 19',1"), ic6Y establishing a criterion '''of eigenyaluss greater
then +1 , ,;rovidas a lower limIt for the axtractltm of statistically viable common factors (Kim and
l\ , "MUf:llier, 19a6). " ';, '
THE HARMAN CRITERION , 'It '1]
Accof_(iingto Harman (1976). the ext"actio~ of factprs should be halt~;j before the C'umulatlv9
sum of elgenv~luas excseds the sum of the estimated commUnaliti~~, where communality is
;; \'
defined as tho sum of the squares !)f the common-tactor cO$fficients (Kim and Mueller, 1986).
( ) , -
THE CRITERlON OF SUB$TANrtvE IMPORTANCE '~,
, )
The criterion of sut~tantive jmport~moo refers to ',themimmum contribution by a factor in ordep
for it to be considered substantively significant (Kim and Mu~Jlar. 1986). the criterion focuse~,
on the proportlon of total variance to be explained by the last factor to bt:t~'t,a,ned. The
criterion is subjective and is set at whatever level is CG~Sidered to be substantiVely imp9rtant.
o 0
Some possibilities suggested by Kim and Mueller (1986) are.one percent, five percent or ten
percent. Jn the present study the one per~nt level was l)eleQted. thus the last f::'cte>retained
n
had to account for more than 'I% of the proportion of total varlanc~,(Kim and;Mueller, 1986). :')
Though this method is subjective, its advantage lies 'in ~s ease of interpretation. In addition,
as it is used in conjunction with the n•. $ objective criteria descrlbed'~bove, its I.!~age in the -, '
present study #as not C~r~Sideradto be problematic.
\j "
SUMMARY~
The above section has been devoted to describing the statistical procsdurss used In the
present study tlJ determine the ~jdent to which the Four Factor Supervisor Sacial Scale is both
• r,)
reliable and valid. Procedures" described have been that of 'te~n Analysis, Pearson
Correlations, JesHetest Reliability, Internal conststency, Convergent ValiditYiand t=actor
Analysts. ltsm analysis entailed an inspection of response frequencies, measures ~f~mpling
I) ~ (,
adequacy, item loadings and communality estimates. A pearson correlation was conducted
betwee:n the Occurrence and Satisfaction dimensions of the Four Factor SupeNisor Social
I:")
Support Scale to determine if these two dimensions VJera, in fa~rt, mlilually exctusivo;.:;
Test-retest reliability entailed ttl ijdminlstration of the 23·item Four Factor Supervisor Social
Support Scale to a group of subjects with en eight week inter al between administrations «,
Internal consistency was determined through the use of Cronbach's f,llph'1l technique.
Convergent validity was determined by correlating the Four Factor SupeiVisor Social Support
Scale to two other measures, namely, Taylor and Bowers' (1972) superslsory soelal support
sub-scale of the Supervisory Leadership Scaie and Smith, Kend.all and HUlin's:/ (19S{>
supel'vt'ion scale of the Job Description Index. Construct validity was established through the
c.
()"
i)
()
usa of confirmab;)ry pi'lncipai eomponants factor~an.lysls, The ~t&na adopted for fac!or
\.:1
extrsctlon were the measure of sampling adequac):', the "scree" test. the etgenval69
spe~lfiCation. the.iHarman criterion. and the criterion of substantive Importance: Below follows
the re!lults obtalne"il,from the utnf~tiOn of these pCl)c9durea. o
-~ RESUL.TS
1I ,)
(
o
('')
ITEM ANALYSES
o
.-,
On ths baals of1he lns("ctlon of response frequencies no IteMs were exclw"1fJd.This was so
"as no Item had more than 75% or less than 25% 01 th~sample indicate that an item applied
• . ,1\ l:._\ ,Ci .' ' ,
to thf.)l1t In ad1:Iltlon, no Itams were excluded on the basis of measures of sampling adequacy
o as alllt-lms recorded '61nM5A of greater than O.S.The over·all. MSA for the twe "lty throe i~ems
o '-,'
was 0.96' (range 0.90 " O.S?). This not only indicates that no items noed to be excluded on the
basis of thelf MSA'S",but also Indicates that the data are adequate for faetor analysis (Kim and
Mueller, 1985) (See "rlbls .5.3).
With regard to me inspaC~iOif,l'?of Item" loadings, one item, nam~iy item nllmber six, w~
, ' I (;)\
, exclud~. This was due to thl~ fact trlat this particular item W~~!~).~(tlgon all of the factors
retalned"brthe mineigen criterion, at Jess(;th~n 0.5. Communality estimate~f Jhe remaining
twentYhwtdJterns exceeded the minimum acceptable level of 0.2 <fullager, 1996), The tota~
communality estimate reported was 1'5.43 (range .52 • ,7~).Consequently thEISS remaining
(J " Items were all retained.
o
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TABLE 5.3 KaIMr'. Measure of samp!lng A~quacy
(,)"
:: }',~""L,.· ,"_ i,),;'tf~,;;i
(J.~
0.96
0.90
0.94
0.95
0.95 ()
0.93
0.96
0.96
0.91
0.93
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.94
0.97
0.95"
0.95 "
0,97
0,,96
0.95
1':1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
~ 16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
"
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PEARSON CORRELATION BETWEEN SATISFACTION/OCCURRENCE DIMENSIONS
A Pearson Product Momentcorrelation coefficient calculated between thiHwo sunscales of the
<:
Four Factor Supervisor Social Support scale, namely the Occurrence subscale/olmenslon ~"d
the satisfaction subsca!eldimension, was highly significant ( r., .90, p <: 0,05). (See Table 5.4),
\' o
therefore demonstrating that the two dime;lsions were not mutually exclusive. On the basis
of this high correlation tile dimension of Dcial support satisfaction was dropped in favour of
J '\
occurrence. The satisfaction dimension was dropped in favour of the cccurrenss dimension
as the way in which lterns'were phrased did not allow for the retention Or thl)\former without
the latter, That is, syntactically, qUL ...tions were phrased in such a way that without the
occurrence dimension the resporse format pertaining to the satisfaction dimension did not
;,':,
make semantic sense.
o
(I
,)
(I ()
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TABLE 5,lf Pearson CorrelatIon Coefflcl',mt, betwefJn tho Obcurrence an::!Satllfaction
c.. (J C'
Olm.".lons of ttll Four Fattor Super"iaril Social Support Scale
1. Social Support Occurrence
2. Social Support Satisfaction
'p < .05
"p < .01
.'.p '" .001
1\ 1,\".1
~ELlABIUTY
Internal cons.stency and Temporal consistency were oalculated for the scala of supervisor
social ;rj")rt occurd;n'ba. With regard to intern(ll ~onsistency, Cronbach coefficient alpha was
\'...)" ~-,---
used sin¢o a non-dichotomous responseforml:1t was adopted. An overall ~Ipha coefficient of
.94 was reported which was considered to be highly satisfactory (Anastasi. 1982.; Rahim,
'<~",;,,__-:>:1
1983). The reported alphas for tile four slCQ:·g,::alasof social support, derived on the basis of
() ":j ()
the factor analysis (See"Factor Analysis results presented below), were emotional supPPrt -
\L
('I. ::: .93; informational support .. (X = .66; instrumentai support * ,Ct = .83 and appraisi:ll support
" ex. = .83. All of these alpha levels were above the minimum acceptable level of .60 suggested
by Me K~nnel (1970) and were therefore considered to be acceptable.
c
Temporal consistency was calcutated over an,eight week interval using the Pearson Product
Moment Coefficient (r =: 0.82, p < 0.05, n :0: i9), such a correlation considered to be
sadstactory (Bll.en and Barling, 1988, Odesnik, 1988). This procedure involved the correlating
of the scores obtained by a sub-sample Qf 19 subjects in the initial testing session with the
scores obtained by these subjects in the post-test {Anastasi, 1982}.
\',
SAMPLE,
The sample consisted of 19 subjects employed in a public utility company. Six (31.6%) ~)fthe
subjects were male and 13 (68.4%) were female. Age of the ~~pjects ranged from 20 to Gn
years (M = 34.3). Level of education of subjects ranged from ten to fifteen years (M := 11.7)
and all subjects were White. The number of children subjects had ranged from 0 to 5. Eight
of the subjects spoke English (42.1%) and 11 (57.9%) of the subjeots spoke Afrikaans. Two
of the subjects were single, fourteen were married, three were diV?5cedand 9,newas widowed.
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VALIDITY ';/
If
To d~,~ermino tho scala of supervisor social support's cohvergent construct validity. scores c:
oti~;ned on thIs scals ~ere compared with Taylor and Bowars' (1972) supervlsory ~9Ci~1
support subseale and Smlthl Kendall and Hulin'stSatisfaction with G1,I!5ervl~o'1Inde£ These,~
three SC6195were administered to a separate sampi(iof 4 'I subjects. The PaarsOIil Correlation
coefficients reported were 0.71 (p < 0',001) and 0.15 (p ~ 0.0«'\) respec!ively. ;,
SAMPLE
The ~,~mple consisted of 41 subjocts employed In a public utility company. Sixteen (39.0%) of, "
the subjects were male and 25 (~1.0%) were female. Age of the subjects ranged fq.>m,?rl'lto
61 years (M 7' 36.~).Level of education of ~ubjects ranged f~}omten to fifteen years (M~'~i~\O)
and all subjects were White. The number of children slJbjeets had ranged from 0 to 5. Sixteen
of the subjects spoke English (39.0%) and 25 (~1 ,O%) of the subjects spo[~e Afrikaans. Five
of the s4~jects wert1 single, twenty~sevE'n were mamec, seven were divorced and two were
widow~d. ~,
FACTOR A(~Ai..YSIS ' ~
To further determine th£l consmet v~:l.Iidityof the supervisor social, support scale the technique
of Factor Analysis was utilised. The data from the supervisor social support scale was
assessed using Kaiser's (1970) Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) to determine whether
the data were appropriate for the oornmon factor model. According to Kais(fr ("1970), MSA
o . ~
(;\ valuE¥sof o.a or 0.9 are regarded to be good, while MSA's below 0.5 a:~~cORsidered
unacceptable. Of the fW'~nty two scale ~_'flmS'Whichremained, all had MSA's Of ebdve 0.8 (See
Tabh3 5.3). An overall M~A of 0.95 WAS reccrced, therefore, indicating thattl',e data was
}, ,
ap!Jrorriat~\ for factor analysis.
The 'mlnlmum eigl9nvalue and Scree tests WAre used to extract the factors Wullager, 1986),0
I· "
Only)!actors extract:d with eigenvalues of greater than one were retained. CI9_~Qexamination
'J ot tl1~,Scree plot of eigenvalues (See ~igure 5.2.) Indicate that the characteristic roots bGgin
to lev~~1off shaping a straight nonaontal urie after foul' factors. Harman's Crit.erion (1976) was
\ 'roflect:.l'd against the relevant data andlt was found with regard to the item communalities and
the eiSlenvalues, that the extraction of four factors was appront'iat~. Thus, the sum of the
elgenV\rlUeS (14.4~~)was not found to exceed the sum of item communalities (15.43). With
regard <\0 the criterion of substantive importance, all four factors accounted for more than 1%
:1
of the \etal variance. Factor one accounted for 48.93% of the total variance, factor two
accourl~rd for 6.63% Of the tota~ variance, factor three accounted for 5.34% of the total
variancd\ and factor four accounted tor 4.69% of the total variance. Consequently, it was
II
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FIGURE 5.~ Scree Plot of E~genvaluQa
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Varlmax rotation revealed that factor one comprised of tan Uems. all of which pertained to
-"',!--. -
emotional supervisor '_oclatsupport (Items number 1, 5.7,12,13.14.15. 17,20, 21). Factor
two was comprised Of five Items. all of which pt3rtainod to instrumental supervisor social
support (Items number'S, 9, 10, 11, 1Q). Factor three was compriSed of four Items, all of which
pertained to appraisal supervisor soclal support (Items number 4,8, 16, 18). Paelor four was
comprised 'Of three Items which all pertained to informational supervisor social support (Item$
/9'·U!lber 2,6,22) (See Tabie 5.5). Final Communality estimates amongst all twenty two items
/were greater than 2.0 and were therefore oonsidered ~o be acceptable (Fullager, 1986). A
Pearson product moment correlation ccnducteo between the four eubscales, derived on the
basis of the above factors, was not very highly correlated, revealing that the four subscales
were to some extent, mutually sxoluslve (See Table 5.6),
()
[l
eo
::TABLE 5.5 FactQr Loadings of Supervlftor"Soclal Support Scale (22 Item.).
".,1_[
"
0-' '> '~ > > ',': ' ' : :~ < . ··.""""'~ ,>i:~_.·••_•~_.··•.,·._••··_···__ ,_.· > :;}_:~i ,_,.)_·:;~:·\~Ii,~I~.';. •j~t~::);':(:.l·:~}
Factor 1 factor 2 Ico Factor3 Factor4u- ,__ .........-t:tiooio-~.._J~,_~ !..__-- ........--__I,..._-- _ _f_--.."...a
0.S2 0.08 "0.1.. .. O.Sl"
1°·08
';'
Your supervisor is Interested in what you have 0.59 0.17
to say.
"
Your supervisor gives you information abqut 0.07 0.30
future ('{~anges at work. .
" \\
You'tlat'l lum to your supervisor in times ot 0.66 0.17
dHficu\1Y/
YOl!~~Jiij'JelVi$orsays thfhgs s.bolJt your work 0.50 O"~6
tl:!~boost your sen-confi1dailC8.·
, I
Your supelVisor helps Y(ll:gf~t your job done 0.20 0.82
when your workload Is too rieavy.
10. Your supervisor shows you how to do 0.19 070
something at work.
11. Your $up,elVisor makes an effort to arrange 0.30 0.69
extra help for you when you are under
pressure.
1. '(our c;upervlSor is friendly and easy to
approach.·
2. Your superviSor provides you w~h all the
> necessary information to enable ~'Ou10 00 a
/ gOl)(; job. *
/t'
!~. Your superviror helps you g~tyour job done
when you encounter ulfficuHies,-
YI.'ut supervisor gives you positive fe«lback
regurding your work.
4.
5.
"
6.
li
! 7.
C: 8.
9.
_.
\
12. Your supe)v[etlf is willing to iisten to your WorK"
related problems.
13, You can trust and talk frankly to your
supervisor.
14. Your supervisor Is willing to listen to your
personal problems.
15. Your supervisor provides you with
encouragement when you have to do
something difficult.
G
O.g!) 0.36 \1 \._ (;
,
0.29 0.65
I,
>-
'iO.1,~ 0.42
Q
"
0,54 0.23
I:
0.11 0.05
0.08 0.31
c.
i
0.24 " -0.00
0.12
0.28
0.08
1-)
0.13 'I '1.'
0.290.40 0.53
0.19 0.00
0.36
..0.04 "[ 0.45//
,;o.~,~~.;:~O.30"
-~--:.o/ " ,- ..... ::
\\
0.74 0.24 0.1.1
O.T} 0.13 0.20
0.75 0.20 0.16
0.430.64 0.41
\i
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\\
t:l
0.78 0.14 -:
"
()
0 (1
0.60 OAI) 0.37 O.1~i:
I)
19. Your 3upervisor help. you to de:felop new
ways of ~Ing)hlngs at workl
¥O. Your supervisor expreases an Interest and 0.65 0.30
'r concern foryolJr wall-being.*
16. Your supervisor tiles not ten you how you Ire
oolng as r~ards you work IS halsne assumes
that you ;.now this. "c 0
0.39
17. YOl'r suptrvlior provides you with rellSsuranCe
• • C wtlan you e~rI6noe probl$fTlsregardingyour
" work.*
\?
" ~B. Your supervisor pralse$ you when you Mve
,dOna somf.lthlng well.'" "
05,8
21. Your $UP!~F stands by you If ~IJ get 0.61 0.33
cal.lght up ,1~a difficult flHuati?~';:,at work.
e (.'~.'II, ,)
22. Your supervISor withholdS Information from you 0.25 0.01
Eigenvalues: :t0.75 1.45
Proportion of Variance: 48.93% 6.63%
tr Indicates high off-diagonalloadings on these partiCUlur Hems.
/i
\.J
TAB!..E5.6 <,P=r~on Correlation CoefficIent. between the Four Social Support
<> (l
..t:Jubseales
" f} "/
Subsealss ., 1 2 3 4
r0- n
1. Emotional Social Support -
2. infOlmational Social Support .65.... .
3. Instrumental Social Support .67*" .56*·· .
4. Appraisal Social SuppOrt .74**· .58*** .62*u
,..
,.
•p < .05
"p <: .01
".p <0.001
(( "
, )
<.':1
",
.) \ 1\ ~l ) •
\
o
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DISCUSSION
In the present study a four factor scale for the rnessurement of sUPervisor social S-:~f0rtwas
hypothesised. Results Of the Factor Analysss, (See Table 5.5), SIJpportad this hypoth.~sls, with
i ., /
tour fac:tors emerging that clearly corresponded to the four mcdes of support previously
hypothesised. Before er:tllll1ng Jnto a discusslQ_nof the findings revealed by this factor analysis,
a brief discussion of the present study's rEltl~la for developing ara Instrument that could
differentiate between more than one factor/mode of SOCialsupport, needs to,.be outlined.
The att~mptto develop a measure thdt cU!Jld distinguish between the dlfferont dimensions of
speial sUPoort arose because of the mixed results that had been demonstrated by aarli!1r social
()
suppo~\research. Some studies showed support to have a main effect of.' stress and r.l3alth.
othef~ showed a moderating effect o~support in the relationship between stress and healt!:!,
while others stii:j illustrated neither of these two effects. In fact, In certain instances support
"
was shown to have a negative effect in that it exacerbated the $tress~traln relationsj11p (E1€lton,( /)
1976; Gore, 1978; La Rocco and Jones, 1918; Sandler, 1980; Wilcox, 1981; Andrews, II
Tennant, Hewson and Vaillant, 1978; Lin,Simeone, Ensel and Kuo, 1979; Gad and Johnson, ,
1980; Goldstein, '1980, Winnubst et al., 1982).
'""~,
Thus, because of these equivocal research findings, the t~ti\:y of specificity arose (Cohen and
?
Wills, 1985). Postulated by Cohen and Maokay (1984), this theory stated tt'rat In order 10
demonstrate a moderating and/or main effect of social support, the researcher would have to
::,' matoh the rlQht type of support with the coping requirement created by a particular stress event
or events. In addition, these types of support would have to be ISsued from the source tf
support most appropriate to the specific strees-straln situation (Cutrona and Russel, 198~j"
.' .\
Cutrona, 1990), The notion of different types and different sources of social support dek, ,d
from early conceptualisations of support which proposed that there were numerous types of
helping behaviours that could be offared by a variety of suppof1 providers to the social support
racipient (HoU;:e, 1981). However these different types of support o(helping behaviours
existed in the.ory only and had not as yet been tested empirically (vaux, Riedel and Stewart,
100n· ~
Early research had thus used generalised SOCialsupport measures that, though they may have
had items within them that pertained to the different types of support, did not match these
different types to the correct coping requlrement/s (Jf a specific stross-straln situation. Nor did
such measures attempt to identify which source of support pf()'I,fider would be most beneficial
a3
.:() In terms of hAlpil'lg tha reciplei,t to cope w:th the particular str.ss event or series ofl)vents ~~\
\ ".. ' ..... -~
(,~House and Kahn, 1985: Tetzloff and Barrera, '!987). 0
(j
AI'l(;ordlngly. the thecry of spac\"ficlty regarded such global measLlres of social SUPR0rt and
~\
stress as inadequate for detecting intmactions and main effeots that occur at more precise
..r-'",-
levels of conceptual and stat(".; ..:~=~~yses.Instead, it was recommended that researchers" C")
\~.develop Instmments that were more refined, specifio and closely matched to thl:)situations of
stress and strain that were under study (Payne and Jones, 1987; Tetzloff and Barrera, 1987).
\\
Conse,-=tuentiy,on th~ basis of these recommendations, the present study atttmpted to Qev~IOp
a four factor measure of supervisor social support choosing to assess the four typas~.p(oposed
'} -,'
by House (1981). The chofce of the conceptualisation provided bYf~10use(1981) was based
on a rross~analyses and review~ of previous conceptualisations (Barrera and J>lln~ay.1983;
Cutrona ('and Russal, 1989; Mj\}ghell and Trickett. 1980; ~O$&, 1986). Within thase
('
crcss-enelyses and revIQW~,~!ifour social suPPort types ~roposed by House (1981) were ,
Identified, albeit In omi1{,1'1 d\~harfontw (~Innubst, Marcelissen ,an,a~lm~~~1988).
The selection of ,the ·work 3upS~isar aslJthe source of support WC~·:·\.:~::"'(~?onthe rassarch
literature that pro~ded evldenr~ that sug~e$ted th~!~lnthe type of str~s~~strain situations und~~ ,
'\ study the supatvlsor would I~ the most appropriate scurcerprovlder ot ,these different
types/helping behaviours (Abclel-Hallm, 1982; Seahr. King and King, 1990; Caplan et 8(., 1975;
Cobb, 1976; Cobb and Kasl, 1977; French and Caplen, 1978; French, Rodgers and Cobb,
1974; Gora, 1978; Pinneau, 1976; Winnubst at al., 1982; 1988}c This seems to be so as,
according to Beahr st al. (1990), supervisors, in particular, are vsry'jnfluenllal members of
employees role sets. and as such may represent the most Important source of work·$ite
support to employees experiencing speCific atressors.
C') Based on this selection of House's (19~71)conceptualisation of support and thec~upervlsor as
. the source of support, a rigorous methodology was adopted in which .care was taken to ensure
"that items selected for the ~Ea!SlJrewere appropriate in terms of t~,e construct that the seals
was trying to assess. This was aphieved through the undertaking of an extensive literature
review, consultation with experts in tho field of Indl.!$trial psychology and on the basis of a
(\
(,
review of previously developed social eupport scales. In addition, statistical analyses were
conducted, In order to insure that the lncluslcn Of items within the 'Scalawere aPpropriate and
that the measure was reliable and valid.
Thereafter, the Itemswit~ln the scale were sutljected tIthe statisti(,«'11 tschniqua o,;'confirmatory
r:rincipal components factor analysis in order tel ascart~n whether tho four presupposed modes
\ 0 0
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()
;,,-,) ('\"
Of SL:i1P0rtwere actually evident. Acool'ding to Goruseh (1983), the utm9atlon of oonflrTT'iatc~)
as op,JCosedto exploratorY factor factor analyses, Is more appropriate when the pattern of
factor loadings can be predicted In advanca. In order to determine the most appropriate
number of factors that should bS rotated from any given matrix of Infer..ltem correiationsl ' J(
Walkey (1983) suggests that 011~ rotate either the number of factors that. are, claimed by the "
\J ": " I;,
test constructol'$ to be present in \he ql!9stlonnalre, or the number derived theoretically from~ ~
some other source. Using this procedure, each fcujt\i~ Is spacm:ad In advance as tht!J,sur:~of~ ,
the unit-weighted Items assumed to compose It. The dorrelatlons orall items on each factor
~) are subsequently tested for significance. Hence, data In the present study was subjected to
confirrn~tory factol'ranalyses In order to test tho danrast!') which Items de~igned to assess the
J ". 0
four til(II.:1esof support actually loaded on th,)S9 fOur iact')rs (Vaux Sf al., t~87). ·f~i~~~n~~n!qua
('J " ,.;: " ,-; \r'~" \_,
reve~Jed,thllt the scale .."as indeed made t:p of four factors w,tilbh corrfi$pondeJCt6(~ha foufJ
theoretical modes of support each was int9J;ldedto ot>efationalise: namely, emotional st.r~al
,1/
support, Instrumental soelal support, Inform-ationol social support and appraisal social support I
(House, 19~~1iVaux, I-\~el and Stewart, 1987).
C!
However in terms of the amount of variance accounted for by each factor, tha first"factor.
C:
namely, the emotional support factor, accounted, by far, for ih~ greatest proportion of variance,
in comparison to the remaining three factors. Beca)Jse there has bean a considerable amount
,,\ of debate, evident throughout the literature on social support, as to }]rether the conc~pt is in
fact ~ultldim~I~Sional or i1:1ldimS,nslonal,the follow!ng section WI~p~tSdevoted to a 01050
examination of this pal~!cl~larfinding ··,{th regard to tho bearing th~t It has on this theoretical
, , i \ I'
debate. In add,tlor~. other stuores to.- which multidimensional ,.heasures of support were
)' (; '---<::;.~.~
de~loped, will be examined In order to compare th.~irfindlng~w!th those demonstrateo in the
present study. These ott'\@rstudie~ will also be li'lspected \:Yitt,'reg~rd~o the bearing thRt their,-"
findings have on .thedebate between unl- and multidimensionality. Before going on ~examine
, () . ,,1
the present studies findings, along with tr~os'eof other studies', a brief Introliit.lctlon to this
() j
debate ~H'jfOIlOw. .
While a number of researchers-hat~ argued that soclal support is indeed a, multidimensional
o
concept, there are others who argue against this, proposing that a single type ot support
constitutes its main ingredient and thAt this type is that of emotional social suri~~rt"I~
According to Garason, Shearin and Pierce ('1987) in their assessment of a variety of measures
,,1
tIl
of perc~ived available sqpial support, "regardless of the way the Instruments attempt to break
down the const~cict (of social support, all of the Instruments) generally assess the Axtent to
which an IndiviciuaJis accepted, iovt:>dand iovolved In relationships In which cornmuntcaaon
, ( 1\
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is open - th.~ theoretical implicatlolls of such findil1Q$ emphasising thl'd thOj's\ls a common
'si"gla core underlying social support h'ldlces" (p.813). 1/
Statisti_Qalanalyses carried out 'on a vast majority of scalas designed t" iiSS3SS the dlfferont
components of social support (See Cutror;,1 ar.'d Russel 1989) lends we;ght to this argument.
') C
Most of these scales, which contain Items pertaining towP" of support that are the u.me r
similar to tnose used In the present study's scale, when using the te\~hnique I:)f princIpalr 'Q(1mponent factor analysis, albeit in an exploratory or confirmatory fashkln, were unllbl(' to
" de~onstrata more than one factor of social sUP5)ort Those studies that ~iic1 fdent.fy more than
" ~ne factor tpen found that the different subscalesldimerlslons 'that were identifled were so
hi9Ny correlated that, In some lnstaflC6s, tl13 correlations were as h~lh es that of the tntemal
cor1::;istency of the scale (Cutrona and Russel, 1989).
Howover, unlike these studies described above, the measure develop,:Id In thin present study
"
was able tQ,.demol1stratofour factors of support. In addition, the correlatlon:l ~'fsubsce,les In
the prei~snt study wero nO~lhat high so as to indicate a lack of mutual exclu,aivlty between
factors (Se9 Table 5.6). N erthstess, within the present study, resultl; of tM 1,actor analysis 0
('it'd reveal that one fa.@'.!:;-1amely the emoflonal support facto:', was domlnent,
C:-:.7
As can be seen from 'Table 5.5, the iirst factor, namely the Emotional Support Factor,
accounted for most ot It'd varltt~ce (48.93%), as opposed to the Instrumental, A.,0l)raisaland
. "
In~ormatioMi Support Factors, which acccuntee ror 6.63%, 5.34%, ant'! .::t.69%of ihe variance
respectivel}', Eigijn\ialues reported fI.'J1' these fou;' factors were emotional supp\m (10.76),
in:>trumantal SU9POl1 {1.45}, Appraisal support (1.17) and Inform-ation6',1~jUpf)ort{1~03}.
/i The dominance of the Emotional support factor, as revsated by the proportion of variance
accounted for and the derncnsirated eigenva~ues, was, thus, not entirely unexpected In tne
light of the existing debate an unldirnensionality versus multidimensionality. House (1981;
1988). himself, although propI')slng the existence of four dlstlnr.~tdim~nsibns of sociai'support.
namely: Emotional Support, Appraisal Support, In$!t.umental Support and Informational
Support, also implied 1hat the latter three types may allh~Jan underJ}fing socio-emotional
element contained within them. He proposed that the different types of support are not. In fact,
,{Jl1tiroly in~~pendent of one a{~other but are rather interrelated components of a complex
phenomenon ..
,Cdum and Wills (1985) are in agreement with this in that they 'iiuggest that althc!Jgh support
functions can be di$?;/:YR!ish\~:~nceptually. in naturalistic settings they are net usuall~' ,enHrely
independant.
I
In addit.icn bc,th House (1981) and Cohen and Wills (1985) suggested ~11t:'~ot all the types of
social support, emotional support may be the most important in that :t may have the most
widespread affect across a \tarlety of different IJroblem$lstressor sit Jions. Several review~~;:
;\ <>.~-
of the support IIterat!.lro have come to the same conclusion (Cobb, 1976; Cohen and MoKsy,
1984; Cutrona and Russel, 1989; Cutrona, 1990; Heller, 1979; Sarason, Sarasan and Pierce,
11990;Garasol'l, Pier<le anu Sarason, 199(J';Schwarzer and l.epplr), 'I~90; Thoils, 1982a; 1985b;
Turner, 1983 and Winnubst st st., 1988). ()
(
Cobb (1976), for example, went so far as to exclude instrumental 801) !nformational"support
J n
from his definition 0'1social support, while Thoits (198~) ~emphaSised that emotional support {.i
,., 1\
pla.ys by far the most crucial role ill helping individuals cope with stressful situations.
Numerous other sU;idies have demonstrated that emotionaf support may Indsod be the most
important type. Fiactl,r analysis of the measures developed and used ir. the~ studies
indicating the dominance of the emotional ~I.lpport t¥pe. However, for the purpose of
, parsimony the most relevant of these studies will be seteeted for closer exalJ/ln:!Uon. Thesa
are the studies carri,:.d out by Barrera, Sandler and Flamsay, 1981; Brown, L.ent,Alpert, Hunt
and Brady 19~~; Me Connick, Siegert and Walkey, 1987 and Stokes and Wilson, 1984:
"
I)
I'In the Barrera, 9andler and Ramsay (1981) study, it scale, referred to as ,1113Inventof'y of
Soc!ally Supportive F3ahaviours (ISS8) was developed. This scafs was des v ied to measure
I] four types of SC;jrl~r$\lpport, namely: Emotional support, j'angible assisf.ancr, Cognitive
i@formation and (11~:..tbtiveguidance (Barrera, Sandler and Ram,;,ay, 1981). While Barrera et al.
(?~~1)reported 9~'d reliability and soma evic;tenceof convergent validity, Itwas ~ther authors,
nqYnely Stokes arid Wilson (1984) and Mc 9ormick, Siegert and Walkey (i9S?) who reported
'9~:'thocUmensiomHity of the ISSB.
In the study condu(lted by Stokes and Wilson (1984), factor analytic procedures were used to
determine whether 'the ISSB actually represented the four modes of social $Uppori~~ claimed
bYJ'larrera et al. (1981). In findings similar to the present study, ~sujts revealed til~t the first
'~" I
factor - Component (me/Emotional sup~ 1rt,accounted for the greatest percentage of variance,
1\
with the eigenvalue ior,the first factOr equal to 10.76 and fpr the second factor equal to 2..76.. ~
Eigenvalues for the romalning two factors, while not specW ally indicated, were nevertheless,
reported to be greate,' than one but If)~\ ~han1.75 (Stokes and Wilson, 1984).
(J
Similar findings such as those abo~t.ew~r~ reported by Brown, AI,,:Jert,lent, Hqnt and Brady
87
~ ?
(1988) in their asssesment of the factor structure ofSi)clal ~1PP9rt Inv$,Qtory(SSI) dev,eloped
, \. , " , j "'\:\
\ ,"qy Brown. Brady, Lent, Wolfert and Ha 1(1987). BadG.don th~ results of r);lnclpai compQ!.Jents
I ,
factor analysis, five componen~$ n social support INere darivGd, l'I~mely~ acceptance and
q .
belonging, .appraisal end Goping assintance~, behavlourtal ana cognitive, ,guidance, tangible
assistance and materifll aid and modeHng (~rown fit ar, 1987). M with ~he present $tudy.Jhe
first factor, that Is, Aceeptanoe and Belonging (which, be likened to the (;oncept of
emotional social support used In the present stu(iy), ll@\loted tor ~!,i, 1)1proportion of
the variance (42(,',)) as compared t()'ti'IO second fac,ior ~hlch accounted for e.4fyc of the
variance. The eigenvalue fer factor' one was 16.39 as compared to the eigenvalue fc..r factor
~o which was 2';'50. Subsequent factors; that Is factor threa, fcur and five. accountod fur an
)
:::? even smaller propornon of variance than factor tyio and reported smaller elgenvalue!i~ (which
ware ne'lerth~les!), stiU greater than on~
An()ther aspect of th& factor an8!ysis results, demonstrated in the present study, t' Jt sUQQost
that one type cf support may be the most important and that this type may underpin .all ,tha ;;)
others, is the nature of the spread of loadings across all factors, l~at Is the nature .,1 the
\\
off ..dlagonalloadlngs. Off·diagonal loadings ar~, loadings of an itart{which occur 01"1 faotors
'.-
other than those that the item 1$expected td load on. Inspection of these items ttllows for th~
,",;' , (0 I(_i -
establishment of the extent to which the factor strvcture repllcatas tha~ intonded by f,ttl authorls
of a particular measure.
In the studies carried out by Brow:,: et al. (1988)(~~nd Mc C~rmick ot al. (1987). off-diagonal
loadings were inspected in order to ascertain the convergent and discrlmin~nt validity of items
with regard to how they loaded on specified factors. In order tC;'judge whether an item has
() . 0
convergent validity, thatjs, the extent to whielyltt corresponds.toa particular expeCted fa.tlt.or
in the rotated msihcd of the factor analysis, a cut o~\ point eqlJal to or above which an item
\,
must load, Is selected. In the present study tile cut oft paint selecJed w~s .50. Discriminant
validity is assessed by ~xamlnir.c the exter:: to which items loaci on other factors, that Is those
factors that they are not expeqted to load on. According to Brown et al. ;;Ti-~B8)the
c,
discriminant v;ldity, that is the extent of the off-diagonal loadings, is judged to be satisfactory
/! >,- .-,
when the gifMrence in magnitude betwoan an items highest loading and the second higt1(~st
:..------:__:_--~~__/ {)
loading is greater than .1p. Me Cormick at al. (1987), su\Jgest that in lnstancss were the
difference in magnitude Is less than .10, one csnnot r.lai~ a perfect replicEttidn of the intended
factor structure. .:I~nother criteria suggested by Mo Cormick at 0.1. (1987) is that the one
examine the rang(~of off-diagol1al loadings. In the present study the 0l~ diagonal, loadings
ranged from .39 to .51 and are thu~, f'1oderataly high, such a pattern ~~uggesting tl1&( the
intended factor structure Is not perfectly replicated. However, in terms (If the .10 differenC6
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co
in magnitudo Qriterla, only one Item, namely, itell1~umbar nina. did not ha'~e sud, a difference
i : • Ii
between its loOOh1Qon the first fact?r as compar~d to Its loading on a second factor. All other
items that reported slgn!fic&nt off...:Jiagonalloadlrlgs, namsly Items 1.2,3,8,'16,18,19 and 21 stili
II
met this criteria of .10 difference In magnitude. The Intar~Jtlng point about these Items,
however, was that with ail of them, tha off-diagonal loadingt were althat emotional support
Items that have high ,loadings on other factors, Of were Items that weri!t designed to oolong
" to tho other fac.iors but nevertheless, had high off·diagonaf loadings on th,;) emotional support
...!_) ~~) n
factor. ~ -
\\
. .' ~
A tenta'.ive conclusion that one may draw from this Is that, in the first inS~i!lnCe;all factors --are
" i.)
to some degree m~asuring an element of emotional support. while in the second mstance Ii
th9SE! particular' It~ms may be unde;-plnned by ,elements of emotional ~Q.clal support.
Stutistlcaliy. ttlis Is to some extent supported by the pearson correlations conducted between
the four subscales (See Table 5.§). The highest correlation reported was batHeen emononal
,support and appraisal support. (This was to some extent exP4bt!ilJ. asjn the literature. m~ny
(/'
authors have suggested that emot!onal.,Rnd appraisal support are two d.msnstons, that ca~...
\.,"} ... "
easily be col~~psed together to torm one dimension (See Powers, Champion and Arts, 1988;
,Schaefer. Coyne and Laaarue, 1981 and Wlnr:lubst ~tei; 1988). The second and third highest
correlatronS'~ere reported bst:(laen emotional support'and lnstairnental SU~)P~rtand emoljonal·'
support and 'th~~m'l1ationalSUPPort.,The !d\yes{~c;frelations were reported' between the other
types of SOCi;' ~Sllpportl mat is those {lther than emotional support, I namely ;'.ippraisal.
!
instrumental and informational support.
'1'hus-·given that (i) the gre~test prop0r:!ion of variance In ttia factor analysi~ was accounted for
by the emotional Sllwort sebscale, ._(ii).4hat the off-diagonal loadings all related to either
emotlonal support itemS (cading on other factors or other taG(ors loadinr!6ntert1otipnal support,
andii (iii) that tbe hi~,j-~st Gvr{elntions I,\eported betwa~n SUbsc~ies '{~rlJ 6etwee[,l emotional
support and the other types and f.:ot amongst the other types themselvesj It appears thai
emotlonat support Is the pr&1m1nt.mtldomlnant fabtbr and th~t it do~p to some degree
underpin all the other factors. :i
\\ 'I
Ii
According ~oBrown st al. (1988) and Stc.,kasa,ld Wilson (1984). with regar(~ to. factor analysis,
in lnstances where the fimt factor accounts for s suostantlat proportion of thj~ variance, this can
suggest that the measure in question may, in fact, be unidimensiomtl, thatjs it may '~OOGiSF";'~
_"I '
a general underlying support factor (Brown ~t si, 1988i Stokes arId. Wilsont 1984).
Nevertheless. tt}a~f1rgue that t!a~aus~many writers h~yaclassified social ~iuppc;~'lnto several
types and becaul:le of the potentfal theoretjcal and practical utility of such a. multidimonsional
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conception, the examination of the nature OIrelatlonshlps between the principal components
and specific stress·streun relat!onships Is 1contlidered to be justified. In addition, the
correlations ootween subscales in the present~tlJdy, which mdlcate that, to a faIr extent,
subscales are Independent 6f' one another,' mitig3.tes against ~ccepting that the supen,lsor
\
social support scale is unidimensional.
:: d
'\
In addition, Wlnnubst et sl. (198a)~ arqus tin~talthough emoilonaf support may be the most
important type or support, having a (Wi~dSJ..l1tJ;Jf'i effact across a variety of situations.
h~lp·orientt3d types Of~bshavlours evident in inf()rl1~ational andJinstrumental support may
enhance this effect and thus, may stiH be m'1ra appr(~priate in specific situations.
..... ;/'
This may be so as these halp·orientGd behaviours can Increase cOpirig mechanisms by
n \~';_
proliding stressed individuals with specific solutlo!'ls10 sp@cificproblems that they face (Cohan
and Wills, 1985; Rook, 1984; TJ,oiiS, 19fi5rb ~Vll;y,."tc~~ndVe!j'~:)Urg, 1985; Wortman. 1984).)" ./ .: pc?'''· '~:{ '\ ,~'" .,I) -:» ,I
The proposals of O'Aell!y (1S~)\ F{~,l ~t).,~"I:"')~I"~~ason 'and Pierce (1990) and
Schwarzer and Lappin rl99c!,\~r~pO<h t.,., :I1l~wrJdiri(ifthdi'tl'~YIlJ9Ue):;)af;ln terms of the
(_._; . .. '''i/ ',' )
duration of ~~pnabilityand effect, f,m-;IJt;f):1Hi SUPtlOrt mJN 0"$ evident over ICing periogs ~~tlme,
C\ h~"jhg (,~set')~rallsedoverall Grfeet In botln ,imos ot stress and tlmss pf no stress, w~l,the
other typ'es of support may ta required (Jl~ct utii!sad over spocnlc, more short-term periods 'and,
in response to specifically otjr;urring stresso~~!tuations. Muok (1990) and Sarason et RI. (1990)
thus distinguish between soclallnter&ctions t\,\,~t'are specifically aimed at enhancing coping in
the face of specific challenges and social tran:'iacticm' that instill In Indiviouals the belief that
they have people who value and care about them anci who are willing tc try:~'0 help them it
they need assistance or support,
If one views social support along these theoretical lines, the possibility exists that emotional
('
support is more stable o~~r time, and has a widespread effect on stress, hA.alth and well-being
I)
across a variety of Situations, while the other types of support have more specific and
short-term effects. only being mobilised in highly specifid;~ituations that require problem solving
strategies that are headed. over and above the behaviour implied by emotional social support.
'~""
Thus, O'Reilly (1988) proposes that when operationalising support, researchers should",
consider the pr>')bablHtythat there are two types of support That is 'Everyday' support under
which the emoti~nal type can be subsumed and 'Crit!oaf Times' support under which the other
11
types (along wlth'\cmotional support) can be subsumed. Emotional support Is included under
the type of '~ritical times' as, in certain instances! where a stressor is a specific threat to an
individual's sense of self-esteem and self-worth, emotional support may be the critical type
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needed to alleviate the effect of this particular stressor (Sarason at al., 1990).
/1:::"\,)
'This view of social support offers a fonn of explanation as to Why emotional support Is the
most dominant type while It does not mitigate against tne lmportance of assessing other types
with regard to specific stress-strain situations. Thus "while tho most active illQredfent of soefal
support may be the individuals' belief that they have people who value and care about them"
(emotional support), this ttheoretlcal perspective does not mean that sampling the availability
of specific supp<\ftlve acts" (Instrument~l, Informational and/o~.iappraisal support) "does not
RI';)Videusefullnfonnation about social Sl'PPOrt"in general (Sa'rason at al., 1990, p. 138). \\
SUMMARY/CONCLUSION:
To sumrnatlse and conclude, these views seem to suggest that social support may best be
described in terms of.a subcomponent theory In which, although there may be a single
()
dominant factor, l~~reare, nevertheless, distinct subcomponents or subfaetora within the
construct. Wlth!n this theory, In terms 9f the tlffect different types of support may have on
health, it!'11aythus be emotlo'hal sqp--tJ6rf:which may have the most widespread effect in most
situations of stress, while otner ~ypes have a mode~$paclfic effects in specific stress-strain
situations only. Cutrona and I2iUS\~1(1989) draw the same conclusions and use the analogy
\ -
of intelligence ageinst which to cort)pare the social support construct. They propose that'i
support. like intelligenc~ consists of a global o~:lgeneralfactor which Is further dlfferentlat&d Into
'~speclfic dimensions, reflected by Individual social support provisions (Sea Figure 5.3),' This
,
general support factor can thus account for the correlations among the different
dimensions/factors of social support (Cutrona and Russel, 1989).
,j
Thus, on examination of these theoretical viewpoints, and 9n the basis of the other studies'
results described above and the close replication of these results demonstrated in the present
study, as well as In the light of the above analogy of Intelligence, it appears that emotional
support ffi,CiYin fact be the most dominant f~~tor, underlying the whole social support construct.
However, this does not negat~ the possibility that other types of support may be more
appropriate in specific situations. This may be 130, as even though these other types may
imply an c~lementof socio-emotional affect, the type of bp.haviol!rs they ontail may be more
,geared towards h~'rJingrecipients eng'age in efforts at ""oblem solving, than a simple undiluted
form of emotional social support. Based on this conceptual rationale and the fact that the
criteria requjro6' for distingUishing separable subcomponents within the factor analysis were
still me,~:\with, the assessment of the different types of suppcrt in relation to specific
stress-strain Situations was stili considered to be jUS~'fied. '
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However, before going or{;~o.examlne the ~thOdology used and results obtained in such
analyses (in tM 'followinQ chapter), there are other aspects of the present measure that still
need to be discussed. These are, the dropping of the dimension of satisfaotion used in the
present measure "tram subsequent analyses, ~nd the results of tho other psychometric
propel'l'''}s of the scale that were assessed. thl is the reliability and validity of th~ present
measure.
APPRAISAL II
SOCIAL
SUPPORT
OCCURRENCE VS. SATISFACTiON! THE DROPPING Or: THE SATlelFACTltlN:;?/" ".
iNFORMAtiONAL
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SUPPORT
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Mobll~!'!f ,and utilised over shorter. time periods, in specific instances I critical times,
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TIME PERIOD
FIGURE 5.3 The Tlrnft Factor of Dlff.rent Support Dimensions
DIMENSION: ()
Another issue that needs to be discuSSf~dwith regard to tho results obtained in thl~ present
study, is that uf the high correlanon batwssn the dimensions of social support occurrence and
social support satisfaction. Before going on to discuss possible reasons as to why theSE!
dimensions were so highly correlated, a briqf discussion of why the present study sdught to
r~assess both, needs.to be outlined.
1.1
Numerous researchers have stressed the Mad to assess both the quality and. quantity of
support. According to Tardy (1985) and Barrera and Baca (1990) an evaluation of the extent
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to which!: Individuals are satisfied with the support they have received or percEtive to be
avallabl~1 to them, I~ crucial to the understanding of the social support process. Sarason,
saraaon land Pierce (1990) argue that diffE)(ent individual!j may attach differant personnl
meantngi~ to the "supportiVQ" responses of network members and 'that this, In turn, Is likely to
have a strong Influellce on the contribution made by these relationships to the Individual's
,
coping el~9rt$ and ad3Ptation. Thus, It appears that it is not sufficient to assess only "how
much" an indlvidu'!l is recoivinQ. Rattler one needs to ascertain whether the Individual
I
percelvel> such support to be "pcsitive" and/or .' hether tho indivio'ual perceives the amount of
support 6 be sufficient to match his!her needs. In other words, quantity does not necessarily
"
irnply qUI~!ity nor does it mean that the quantity rer lAved is adequat~ in terms of the quantity
I:' ii (
reBujred~; ,
\1, II
II
Cut'rona '!(1990) notes tha.t support providers f,rt4uently offar well-Intentioned, but highly
distl'~3SII~9'social support', which derives Its averslveness form a lack of congruence with the
recelver'!~ current needs. The effect of a partloular social support behaviour offered by the
provtder I~Othe receiver depends on what and how much th3 tatter sees himlherself as needlng
Ii
(Sara~~o~:,Sarason and Pierce, 1990). According to O'Reilly (1988), the probability does exist
that b~lh~~vlours intended to be supportive can be mterpreted differently, evall negatl,yely, by
differef\t ,people. In the event of this, It is not sufficient to use a measure that Is based
, "
prlmaril!d on h,;tving individuals indicate if others have provided them with specific types of
support ~~ssuch a measure does not offer any information on whether, or to what extent, such
af~,ons v~ere considered to be supportive (O'Reill~l, 1988).
1\
i',
i '1
conseqJ~\nt~y, the present stu ely sought to address this issue by including dimensions which
:1 _)
assessed both the quantity and the quality of support available to, or received by respondents.
I
The inte'~U:m Vias to assess the degree to which the dimension of occurrence was correlated
with thfi dimension of satisfaction, with a high correlation indicating a high degree of
congrue,~cEI bet.ween what was needed/desired and what was available/received; and a low
correlati1~n ,In,dlcating a poor degree of conqruence between what was naededldeslre41 and
what w~p rElceived/avaiiable. "rhus, when there was a high degree of congruence, thl( IS, a
high cor!ielallon between the two dimensions; occurrence would be high and satisfacti()~ would
be high liar occurrence would be low and satisfaction wouid be low. When there was a low
degree I~fcohgruence. that is a low correlation between the two dimensions, occurrence could
be high I~ndsatisfaction would be low or, occurrence could be low and satisfaction would be
high. T~f~S'individuals may be scoring high on occurrence but this amount may, nevert~eless,
still be : onsidered to be too liltre or too much In terms of what is needed. When support
occtJrrtllE! scores are low, and saflsfaclion remains high, this may Indicate that In spite of low
" ft~H ~3
1/
level~; of occurrence this minima! amount of support 1$all that Is required by these particular
social support respondents.
In the present studyJ results revealed that the corr~Jatio",between the two dimenllons were
n
VGry high (See Table 5.4). T~lIJs. what this $~emttd tu Imply, was that In the particular sample
used In the ,present study, there W&$ a high degree of oongruonce between what subjects
perceived thamsolves to be receiving and what they perceived themselves to bo needing.
Thus, whenitherE' was a high \~eg!'e(.i of occurrence, satisfaction was high and whon there was
a low degrE!9 of occurrence, satisfaction was low.
Similar resurs w1rEI reported in the study carried out by Brown st al. (19('8). In their study. this
notion of con~rumt;e between supply and needs and ~ow this determines satisfaction with !,
overall suppor~, vas investigated. "They proposed a model of P·E Fit in which satisfaction with
\
social support': 'vas seen to be a function of 'the match between the stre~lgth of one's
\
interpersonal nt! ada and the amount of sooial resources provided to fulfil those needs (Brown
sf st., 1988}:" What their results Indicated was that tho greater the (~gree of P*E tit between
supply and needs for sUPP:)rt' the greater the degree of satisfaction with support {See Figure
5.4}. However, at tha point of perfect fit between supply and needs, the degree 01satisfaction
I) became asymptotic. Tnat is, over this point, excesses of social resources beyond need
- "-:..:~-\,
strength, neither increased nor decreased the degree of a siJbjects reported satisfaction.
In addition, In the study carried out by Barrera anc;i Saca (1990) a similar pattern of results
emergsd. They ex~mlned the relationship of frequency at support receipt' with support
satisfaction for indivi~,ual'S with bot~ conflicted aHf unconfllcted network ties. In both Instances,
the higher 'the deg\~ee of supp~rt frequency receipt, tho higher the degree of support
,!
satisfaction. Howovl~r, as with Barrera and BOlea's (1990) studYi the pzesant study did not
assess the extent to Which supply matched needs. Therefore, no point at which fit was perfect
could be deterrnined and, thus, whether or not the degree of satisfaction would have levelled
out at the point of perfect fit could not be determined. Nevertheless, bnth the studies of Brown
et al., 1988 and Barrera et al., 1990, offer suggestions that may explaIn the high cOfwiation
between occurrence and satisfaction in the present study.
I
On the basis \bt th~ise findings, scores obtained on the satisfaction drnsnson were not
II· .
included in any :~fthe present study's subsequent statistical analyses as they WeNt not deemed
to be yielding fhformatJon different to that supplied by scores on the occurrence dimension.
However, It mUpt be noted that this findlr'lg may have been ~culi.ar to the. parneular sample
under study and does not mean that such findings would n~!oe~sarIlY ba replicated across
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\')
different samples. Consequently, while this high correlation ruled out the inclusion of the
"satisfaction dimension in the present study, its exclusion in other studies is not recornrnended
as, by assessing satisfaction with support, a criterion is provided which enables one to)· ,.
establish if there is actually congruence between support offered and recipient need as well
as the extent to which such congruence is evident (or lacking). Only if a high degree of
congruence is estal,llished, can a study then go on to exclude the dimension of satisfaction
\\
from any subsec.. ent analyses to be conducted with the variable of social support.
HIGH ro,,,,, · .b ....
PSYCHOMEYRIC PROPERTIES OF THE FOUR FACTOR SUPERVISOR SOCIAL SUPPORT
, i)
SCALE
With regard to tile other psychometrlc properties of the seale, namely: internal consistency
reliability, temporal reliability, construct validity and convergent v.1l.lldity,inA Supervisor Social
,I 'I
WW+-+-+-4-··~+-~I-·~I~~I-·~··I~~~-I~---
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DEGREE OF FIT BE:1WEEN
SUPPORT SUPPLY AND SUPPORf NEEDS
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FIGURE 5.4 (Adaptodfrom Brown,Alport, Lent Hunt & Brady; 198B)
support scale demonstrated psychc:metrically adequate pnJpeHI(:'8,
Internal conststenoy reliability was reported for sacn (b'f the individual subscales and are as
follows: Emob"'nal support a (j, = .93; Informational support- ex:::;,.66; Instrumental suprJrt ~ ex
:::;;.83 and Appraisal support a 0, =.83. Such fil)dings are considered by previous researchers
to be satisfactory (Anastasi, 1982; Bluen and Barling, 196(3) and indicates that the sub-scales
do demonstrate a degree of homogeneity, that is, they do demonstrate <1 degree of inter item
consistency. With regard to the Informational support subsea!e, the reported alpha (.66) may'
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t5e considered to be moderately' low. This, however, may be due to the fact that tne Il:Ibscai8
,\ c_ J'-.
was considerably small In terms of the number of itElms It contained (3 Items). Slm!li!b·.>,Jow
'.~,-"'-"'..
tJ>has, (,6~ -.68), were reported for subscales constst.no of a small number of items 1n a
< . . +
pro~pElctlve study can1ed out by Nowack (1991}, which examined the relationship betw&en 8..
number of,psychoso,1ial factors, (one of wh:ch was social suppt>rt), and health status. Within
,1
this study, given the, small number of items within subacales, these alpha levels were
considered to be acceptable (NowaCk, 1990). Bums and Bluen (1992) also report~: I, alphas
ranging from .67 - 0.75, for the subseates of the Multidimensional Type A Behaviour Scale
which was a measure that they developed til assess proposed components of Type A
behaviour. In addition, McKennel (1910) argues !hat alpha levals abO'!f;l".60ar~ still (")nsldered
to be acceptable .In the social sciences.
II
With regard to temporal consistency, the ability of the scale to reflect slabiHty of scores over
a period of tlm~ was also demonstrated. A temporal reliability correlation coefficient of .82 was
reported which was considered to be highly satisfactory (Anastasi, 1982).
Convergent V'ild!tyW$~!90 demonstrate<i by correlaUng the scale with ott.·;r measures ~~th
which a positive correlation 1bUId be expected. namely. Taylor and Bowers (1912) Supervisory
SUPPo..rt Scale snd the Su~e!VISiorll Scala of the Job Description Index (rP~mlthJKendp" f.\ .....~.l \:Hulin. 1969). It /' )'
I'. /:?'
The p6sitlva correlation bMween the Taylor and Bowers (1971) Supervisory Soola! Support
Scale and the Supervisor Social Support Scale of the present study was consistent with Jones 'il
and James (1979) who found that Taylor and Bowers leadership dlmensiol1 of support loaded
highly on a factor referred to'as leader faCilitation and support develop~d In thElir {1979) study.
The positive correlation batweell. tile present study's .supervisor Social SUJ.)port scala and
satisfaction with supervlslon is consistent with a numoer or researchers who have shown that
subordinates are more satisfied .,with supervisors who are considerate, supportive and
employee centred (Halpin, 1957; Halpin and Winer, 19!:i1; Likert. 1967; Vroom, 1964). House
and Wells (197S) found a positive correlation between job satisfaction and supervlsory support
(r ~ .38; p -e ,05). House, Filley and GaJurati (1971), also raported high correlations (Mean
r = .42; p < .01) between indicators of job sati$faction and leaders demonstrating eonstderatlon
incasample of 185 workers In a petroleum company. On the same sample House et si. (1971)
found that the degree to which supervlsors set clear objof.;tives and procedures on the lob with
subordinates was significantly and pOSitively related (mean r "'" .27: p < .05) to job satisfactl.on.
Although. convergent validitywas assessed by comparing .he present study's multidimensional
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omeasure with measures considered to be unidimensional In nature, this was considered to be
acceptable. A slmller approach was used In a study carried out by Bums and Bluen (1992),
in which they compared sue-scales measuring sub-components of Type A behaviour w!th two
global TI1p8A behaviour scales. This procedure is also regarde~,as appropriate by Stokes
and Wilson (1984) and Brown st al. (1988). According to them, a t+leasurethat Indicates that
one factor accounts for a major proportion of variance, (See results of factor analysis). can be
appropriately used as both a global and multidimensional measure of support, and can thus
be acceptably correlated with other global indexes in order to establish convergent validity, It
is. however, recommended that future researchers assess the convergent vpJldlty of the
supervisor social support scale by comparing It to both types of measures, that is, those that
are global and those that ~Issess multl..components of support. , \
~,)
~\
'\
Thus, as can be seen the scale does dernonsnate adequate pnychometric' properties and
represents an advancement of previous measures of support, many of which have failed to
"consider the multidimensional" natura of social sun,port or have failed to succossfully develop
.(1,~ ,ra measure o~support that Is multidimensional in nature. o I)
ManY"scale development pitialls were avoided In the present study by following thE\~SCale
dsvelopment recommendations outlined by a number of prominent social support reS~~)herS
(eg. Cohen and Wills, 1985; Cutrona and Russel, 1989; D~~ner, Wethington and
Ingersoll-Dayton, 1984; House, 1981; House and Kahn, 1985; O'Ralay, 198Bi Payne and
Jonas. 1987; Tardy, 198~~~nd Tetzloff and Barrera, 1987).
"-.::;--
<:' ..
Following the recommendations of Depner at al. (1904), Payne and Jones (1987) and O'Reilly
(1988), the indices used to measure support 'r~re consistent with a broad range of social
support definitions and used a format that was ooth cOl1vonlentand reliable. In addition, the
measurement approach adopted Slruck~t~;tlanc;~':~tW~enprecision and generaliseability. This\~ _.... \., t .......
required an examination uf past and t[jfl~fi;~ti \~LlPf,r,; so that these methods could be
\\ / ...._.- _\~:",f,..., C:---l/I
lncorporated into Jhe new measurd, while Sti!,/~i10wqii\rl'-''itemstliat would facilitate responses
that were specific to the particular provisions of ~~9ial support relevant to the aims of the
"
present study (O'R~illYI1988). i·'
I
In addition, It will be remembered from Chapter 4, that Tardy (1985) identified four Criteria that
relate to the properties of a good social support scale, namelyt,assessment of:
The DIrection of social support,
//
The Dlspo~ltIon of social support,
The Content of social support, iJnd
fi'.\
U
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The Network of sClolalsuppcrt
The Four gactor Suparvls_orSocial Support Scale addrMsed the dlrecUon of social support by
examining receipt of social support from 8"supervisor. Disposition was addressed by the"_h,
occurrence dimension which ass(3$sed the extent of availability and enactment while the
satisfaction dlmer.sion determined perceived quality of social sUPiYJrt.The present scale, thus.
represents an advancnment over numerous previous measures of social support whi\ih have
included only one of these dimensions •.
The Supervisor Social Support 'Scale also addressed the prescribed criteria of Content ai -.
Network of social support. In ~~rmsof content, four, different types of social support were
examined, Once again this repr~santed an improvement on existing measures of socinl
support (e~ Baehr. 1976; Jones and James. 197-a and Taylor and Bowers, 1972) which have
~,
not olff(uElntlatedbetween and/or includsd more than one of the different sf.)cial support types.
In terms of Network, the supervisor as source of social support and reprf>;sentativeCIt the
network was selected, Different types of support coming from other network members ware
not selected, due the exploratory nature of the present study.
Selection of the single source of the supervisor was also based on the requirement of
specificity which stresses that one must identify the most appropriate source of support for
specific sfress-straln situations (Cohen and Mackay, 1984, Cohen and Wills, 1985). As the
supervisor was considered to bl3the most appropriate source (See AbdeJ-Hallm, 1982; Beehr,
King and King, 1990; Caplan. 1976; Caplan at. ai, 1975; Cobb, 1976; French and Caplan,
1978, Winnubst ct. alt 1982; 1988), itwas the only netWork'member that was selected, Like
Tardy (1985), Cohen and Wills (1985), Cutrona and Russel (1989) and O'Rellly,,(t~JH~Jalso
stressed the importance of a~sessing satisfaction with support along with the assessment of. . . / \
the availability and enactment of support. The present study's mJ,~.AJ~eby Including the two
response formats, namely, that of occurrence (which assessed availabilityi:andenactment) and
satisfaction, attempted to address this issue.
WiV;'i9t)ard to reliability and validity, the present measure, once again, represant~d<C:an
Impn.wem~,nton previous measures, many of which have used dubious nt~thods to assess
reliability and/or validity (See O'Reilly, 1988). Those that have used more exacting mmhods
for assessing reliability and validity have generally obtaned res~lts that wero non-suPR,ot1ive
to at best moderately supportive of the iqstruments efficacy in this regard (See $chaef~r,
Coyne and Lazarus, 1981; Turner, 1SS1: JAn.kins, Mann and BlJlsey, 1981; McFarlane, Norman
and Strelner, 198'1; Norbeck, Lindsey and Carrieri, 1981).
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In the present siudy both quantitative and qualitative mathuds were used to asseQSreliability
and vaiidlty. With regards to reliability, quantitativa methods were used1resultlilg in ttb repo~~
of ad$qUBte teet-retest reliability and Internal consistency. Both quantltatf~e and qualltativ~
method' were used to &ssess validity IElading to adequ9ta reports of construct ~'f:)content,
validity. Quantitativa methods involved th& US!:I qf factor ana!yt.IJ (construct \ialldity), an
exarnlnatlcn of internal conslstency (content and construct ValidIty), and the correlation Of the
present study's measure with ot~_e: similar measuros (c.onvergent validity). Qualita1iv6 0
methods ~,oluded the use ot a piiot'fitudy in which ttJere was close consultation with ,experts
;)Ii' c.
in the field of Industrtal Psychology, which also ensured tl,at a high degreA of content validity
was built Into the scale. Another part of ths pilot ,study, In which subject's were $s~ed
questions pertaining to their feenng.._,,'~ut and understanding 01 tho measure, en,.surod a !1jlli1,.••..·,' 1,;/1
degree ollaoo validity." ..... C ' ..
Consequently, such shaq>enlNg\~rthe()reti~al, analysis and strict adherence" to tr~~above" .~ ,I(
methodological recommendations ~lriab!ad the;,development of an ac!equat~,r;nultl-dirn&llsit~f1al 'i/'
meacure of supervisdr social support. However, 10is i~n~tto say that the $C~iedo~s not n~ve (
I', \
a number ot limitations. In the following section"these limitations will be outlined, aiong with' I ( ,
\I
theoretical ~d pra~callmpllcation. of the pre.ent sltlcjy's findings tor,ll'liJre :eseaIJh. . ..C>, i
\-
\
"("UPPClrt Scale a number of limitations can be Identified('
( ()
.LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY ~NQ
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE.RESEARCH
!( ('
LIMITATIONS
"
\) , {'
In terms Ci1the procedures used In the c.i'evelopment of the ..FoUl" Factor Su'~rviSOf SC(,jaf
The first limitation pertains to the ;1umber of validation crlterla used. Twcrl> Iteria were used to
: , (!, \
assess convergent construct validity. Further c6sS<arch is needed to assess .not only
convergent validity of the scale us!ng different cntenon measures, but there is als·:;:a need to
(\ 0 '
assess the scale's discriminant validity. In addition, the present study used valic!a.tingcrlterla
\.
thi:lt 'wrJr& ~onsidei'ed to t;.? unidimensional in nature. futUf'~ resea~ch needs to -compare th~
/./
present Study's measure 1;0other multi-component measures of soctat support.
Ths-second IImitaliqnpe~ains to the natur.!'or~,~;sam~: The F~~..; ~~~IVI'r'~~~aJo
support Scale was vahdab~cJon a sample that was predominantly White '-t6t\),Z%) and
predominantly Female ("~9;'8%).Numerous researchers have notod that race, culture and sex \(
"1/
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. san introduce variations into the way social supoort is perc.~~iv8d and utilised (For a more
.~ "/
d~t~~<J diSCUSSiJIl of this Issue • See Chaptf!r 6). therefore additional t()stlng of the
apPlic~litY of the m(lasure to other population groups ~~ well as toa grol,p In which males
are more raprasentative is thus required. A~ the inslnJmt'mt wa~ validated on a sam:~!t;I
,employed within a largo assuranr:1l ~~f:}~~~l~atlcnand a pCbllc I!tillty company. ilia bpplicability
~f tIle measure to othor orga~ls1.',(t)')I~~t:;~£ctoJt! a!so rreecls to b(j" assessed.
o
Anomer Iirnitatiorr,;as regards the sample Nas that of &ffnpls size whl3n testing for temporal
reliability. "hc testing of temporal reliability required thlt subject:; Include tneir birth data In
the biographlc~' data so that responses from time OM testing could be readily matchod to
respo!'t~fl!=: ..diime JY't~~testing. However, despito the ta!)t that respondents WAre assured of If
"'_,.._' // ,';: ...c"'_ .... /
the confidGntiai halurs of the study, many were reluctant to submit their birth date as they ltflt ,~"
that such Information could serve to Identify them, thus placing their careers at r!;;k if they
responoed with negative attitudes towards their job and their supervisor. On the basis of these
expressed reservaucns, subjects were told that they did not have to submit their birth date if ,',
the}' did not wish to do so. Consequently, only nineteen respondents voluntarily submitted birth
date information rr:ld, thus, only ninetoen responses eould be used to test for ~emp(Jral
reliabilitY. Future resea.ch should, thorefore, attempt 10 obtain larger samples on which
temporal consistency could be evaluated. '
1\"l.r (,'
II: thftd limitation relates to the method of data collection. Only one source of data collecnon
C\'was used, namely, a self-report, paper-and-pencil tests. 'i"hore are a numb or of problems
associated with this method "f data collection. Self report inventories are especially subjeci
to response biases such as social desirability and acquiescence and defen~ive tactics such
as den!~ or rationalisatioil (Al'la\t&s\, 1982; Odesnik, 1988), Although the pre ambia attacped
\\
to the questionna=j'9 was designed to assure re~:;Jondents that their responses would remain
confidential, the possibility stil! exists tr-'t $Ubt~ctsmay have been biased or defensive in
j i
recordlnq their responses. Thoretore, giv~1I the rocc~inlsed limitai,ons of using single
selt-report data sources, in tho t,'uture, mUltip,r sources of ,'gta COll9ctlon. whereby measures
(if scppcrt received by the respondent an:;'~btained from ether source» such as that of the
/I '
~t.;spond~nt's peers or coworkers and th6re$~(lndents sup~rvisor, could be us~d to enhance
the accuracy of the scores reported by respondents (Babt~ie, 1986). I,:
A fourth limitation of the present study was its use of a nomothetic approach in which largely
quantitativa empirical research and survey memods were ussd, Use of an idiographic,
qualitative approach in which techntques such as :n depth interviewl~ ar~ Ulcorporated could o-
greatly enhance understanding of the social support concept.
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IMPLICA. Ti0tiS
Considerabl~ research is still required to valid~te the Four Factor Supervisor Social SUP'.lort
o
Scale across a variety of ditfe:;ent ~amp'es within diHerent organisational sectors. and against
different validating criteria. Futurt researchers are also recommended to follow an approach
towards seale development .that inco'1iorates the use of qualitativA investigative techniques.
Lieberman (19S6) in fact ufges that thougl~ tl" a is an incr8asln'~ call for the development of
spe,;;.i1:.::itybased on the rel~ognltion of ow~rslmplifieatjon in rnrch of the currant ~ata, this
\\
should not lead researchers "pell,m&II" into a rush to generate increasingly more ~~~tailed,
:r'",cersified and intensive data co:Jec"on schedules (p. 465) using whFt tie refers\\to as
\\
"snapshot research strategies", "
According ~3Lleberman (1986) problems arise when one tries to tllJiltj a model of mterpersonal
relationships using quantitative methods only, no matter how rigorous thm~e methods are
Consequently, whon researchers attempt to obtain a differentiated undorstandir;'g of the nature
of social supports through tho us ...of such a techniques, the task mav become unachlevaele,
"
This may be so as researchers, lr.~;le attempt to create measuring in~.truments that distinguish
C "
betwesn the different dimensions of social support, cannot fundamontally ~\$suma that
,I)
respondents dafiM different types of support In the same W3'1 that, they. the researchers, do
so (UebE.~rmar·l 198(:). lJ here is a strong possibility that subjects ma~'be unable to distinguish
ba;t#EH:J11 differ~1t t~'pes of social support sal~~$3d by researchers or that they may ..have
o ~
diff~rent definiti9rs or cateqorles of what cons~tLltes what types or he,lping behaviours
(Lieberman. 198$; Wethington, 1982). l
I
r-,
C~ltrona (1990) states, that "Clearly, many questions must be addressed before we can
usefully predict the outcome of interactions between individuals who have experienced a
s:res,sfullife event and those who are attempting to provide assistance. Type of social support
is one dimension that merits inveSiJation, but at this time, we have much to learn
methodologically and substantive I!? t~c)forean optimal matching model of stress and social
support can be validatod" (p. 13). '0
Tnus, hI terms of scale development, the methodological steps outlined above may be
insufficient. What may be required in addition to th& steps outlined and followed above IS an
'intervention' approach, conducted on Individuals Who are at present confronting a particular
type of stressor or about to confront a particular stressor (Hobtoll and Freedy, 1990). Using
such an approach, subjects can be observed prior to the experience of stress, ~t~,etime that
they experlenoe t~a stressor as well f.Y3during the time in whl~h thl~y mobilise and utilise sodial
support rescurces made avaijable to them to de?/~'with the stre;~sorls. Within this period of
\)
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observation, In-depth interview.; een tilen be conducted in oroor to .. tabllah whether or oot the e,
l:-~ ."', il "-
support the rElSpondant&perCGI\le themsewe. to be r~teMngI,adequate .m.~what It Is'libout
({ thE;support rf.loefved that(1hey ar.tUatfy find helpful or not helpflJI tn t«mI of t11G',uesa~y are
s.xporlencing Such qualitattws datI. coUaCt.iOnmay then enable resaar~rl t9 Id&ntify whether
there are different heipmg behaviours t;"Iat are perceived dlffer ...nUally by .re"pondents and, If
so, in what wardo respondents find these different behavlourS;!o be helpful In n:.m1, 01dealing
c
0-,
with tne parth~iar streasorls experi&nced. On the basis of \tle data colt8cted here, researchers
can then Q(I onto develop items for funr!iotlal social support measures folr,,}wlng tfl~
methodologl(:al steps adhered to il'! tfle pre nt stud}', ,~
An example )f such a study was that clmiad out by Harris (: 992) which studied itte types of
support reee ved by caregivers of Alzheimer patients and the difforential Impact ,~ese typas
of tupporthnd on life strains. Face·to-faee InterJ'laws were cor~juct9dWith r.arepivers who
ware asked to indicate, in rasp,pnse to open-ended questions, what typos of support 'they were
rec~i\'ing from a'network of provicf~rs end what typ;) of support they desired. Results; ravettfed
that while they were recaiving emotional support, the tyjl9 of supPort they actually needed wa$
practical assistance and tatlQ!ble aid. This type of support was de~medtO
I
,b9 more ~ecessary
in order to enable ther!'l to deal with the crisis of having to care for a family member with
Alzheimer's disease. Thus in these partiCUlar clrcumstances it was Instrumental SUPPOl'tth~t
was more erucial to caregivers as opppsecf to emotional supporfwlth regard to allev:ating life
» G
strains. Aithough the goal of this particular study was not geared towar,d$ the development
~f a multidimensional measure of support, thd qu~lItative data that Itgenet~ted, through use
of an interview technlq'JI3. has importllm methodological Implications for future teale
.' \.::1 -,
developers.
(.)
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SUMMARV/CONE..-t.US!ON:
ft
q Thus, while the present study was able to develop an adequate ml.llt1dimensional me_ura of
support without U;9 use (If In-depth !ntervi(IJWtechniques, the use of such quaJlta1iv& means
"
could, nave grea~y enhanced illt) ddequacy of the measur~ developed, ~ add1t,;nal focus
,v
of this study was, ~owever, to assess the relattonshlp of specific types of $9cfal support from
c II
supervisor91 tc spectflc stresso(s and strains or.currlng within tile lNork environment.
Con$&quently the following 'chapter wUl be devoted to ~ exan1ir,tation of the relationship
between different types of supervisor sociaL) support, as measured bv the Four-factor
SU!'Isrvisor SocIal Support scete, and specifically selected stressors and ~traJns !'ccurring
Wittllli the context of work.
(\
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CHAPTER SIX:
SUPERVISOR SOCIAL SUPPORT AS A MODERATOR IN THE
WORK STRESS ..STriAIN RELATIONSHIP
AIM AND RATIONALE
The aim of the present research was twofold. As discussed in Chapter 5, the first aim was
to davelpp a psychometrically adequate four dimensional scale of supefvisor social support.
The four .jimensions of support assessed were: Emotional Support, Appraisal Support,
Instrumental Support and Informational Support (House, 1981). This aim was carried out in
Phase One of the stL~dy.
The second aim of the study, to be carried uut in Phase Two, was to demonstrate that these
specitic types of supervlsor social support cciuld moderate the relationship batween sPeciflr.ally
i'
selected wo~f..afressore and individual and organisational strains. l~ eddition, the second phase
\~
aimed to demonstrate that specific typos ot superylsor sooial $ul)port could have-a rnaln effect
on specifically selected ,organisational stressors and indi\'i~'Jal tm~ organisational outcomes,
indepet~nt of the experience of work stress.
In the fulfiUmentof these aim~\both phases of th9 study sought til satisfy the requirements of~ ,
specificity (Cohen and Mackay, 1984). According to these requlrernents, one needs to identify
" .:
the mos~ appropriate types of support from the most appropriate source and then m~.~chthese
I~with specific stressor-stralrt situations in which they would have the most beneficial effect. \
Within phase one of the study, namely the scala development phase. tha firS\ 21mwas fulfilled.
An instrument measuring four types of supervisor social support was davatoped. This
instrument demonstrated adequate psychometric properties,,, with ragard to validity and,
., !J '
reliability and was empirically .able, to distinQ,~,~hQf)~ween the four proposed dimensions of
social S:.JppClrt~ What thu,Sn remQlned was to (1) determine whether thase Ciiffareht types 01
~,' (i ,,' ,- I,' , , "Ii _._. :~
support had a'diftarentiarimpnct with regard tcl'specific stressors arld strains, anti (2) to assess
the utility of th~ inst~l,Iment developed in phase one in terms of·ilts,ab!Hty to'ad~quately a_ssess
these differential relationships.
o ,~
There was, however, a number of changes made to tw6 of the three hypotheses described in
II
Chapter 5. As can be recalled from the previous chapter, three hypotheses were lormulatad
which were to be tasted in the second phase of the present study:
\,
Th8 first hypothesis was that emotional and appraisal supervisor social support would o
mod$rate the relationship between role ambiguity and role conflict ard self-asteem' and'
psychological w~lI·belng. In addition, Itwas hypothesised that thest MO role stressors would"
nave a direct; atfect on self-esteem and psychological well-being and that emotional andc1
appraisal .support would nave a direct effect on self·esteem and psychological well-baing.
The second hypothesis proposed that informational Sl,Ipervlsor social support would moderate
the relationship between amb(~ty and conflict and propensity to leave one's job and job
l\ satisfaction. (this hypothe$ls also proposed that role ambiguity and conflict and informational
support would have direct effects on these two dependent variable,.
The third bypothesiS P: 'Jposed that instrumental support would moderate the relationship
.:
between work overload and PSYCQologicalwell-being, propensity to leave one's job and job
satisfaction. It was also proposed that WOtK overload and instrumental support would have
direct effects on tha'18 three dependent variables.
" c'.~, . ~
However. in the lighttlt the fjnd_i~gsobtained in the first phase of the present study, it seemed
:iacessary to expand upon these hypotheses. The findings referred to are those obtained in
the ractcr analysis which revealed that smotional support was the most dominant support type.
In addition, the studIes (ZarriedOUit by Brown et al. (1988), Mc Cormick 8t al. (1987), Stokos
and Wilson (1934), and Vaux et al. (1987) also suggllsted tne pre-eminence of the emotional
support type and that this type could have a ""ldespread effect across all situations of stress
and strain.' \
Co.seq"andy, the hypotl1esesdescribed above~re antehded 10Include ~e ~sessmen! of
(I emotional supervisor sOl.ilalsupport across aI! of the proPosed stress-strain situations:
Thus, emotional 6Upport was added to both .the second and the third hyp~tflQ$ls as an
additWnal ty-pe that could (1) mQ(i~3te the r~latJonshlp between ambig)Jlty. CO'~fll~tai~d I'
overload and psychological well~peing, prope!lslty to leave oqJj's lOb and job ~tisfaction. and
, I).' I),
(g) have a direct affect upon the dependent variables" c. ' '~\~,
o '" IQc
(1)The ihree ameneed hyPotheses arerepresented in Figure 6.1 6elo~.
; 0
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METHOD
::
EXPERIM$NTAL DESIGN
The aim ot,ithe second phase of the present study was to explore the role of different types
'I .
of suparvis~rsocial support in the relationship between work stress and individual strains. In
view of thie:, tl1eresearch applied a crostN~Pdional field desigrl {Kerllnger, 1981}. As the aim
'i [0
of the pres~nt research was not to establish caussllty) a longitudinal study was not deemed
'/
to be neeiessary. In using a cross-sectlonal dGsiQn subjects were requlred to provide
Ii" 1.-
jnformatlol.~on different aspects of their work life occurrina at one tima. Such an approach was
Ii
however, :~ISO retrospective in that subjects ware asked to recall the occurrence of certain
il
events. ,I
,I
'iL
II
Although ;heuse of cross-secilcnal designs has been widely criticised in the research on social
support ~iS it does not allow for the determination of causality, its usage in the present study
was con$ljderedto be acceptable. This was so due to the exploratory nature of the present
,
research ,whichentailed the development .of a new measure of the social support construct and
I)! "
the tE!stl~,gof its utility within a h{qhly specific model of stress and strain.
IJ
i "
Used in,! thi~ way, ihe crcas-sactlonel design ha.~ the ability to provide the basis for a
I
prelimln~~r;, explor~tory examination of the relationship of diff~m.mt types of support to sp9Cific
"
etressors and strains. It is also considered to be appropriate 'for the assessment of main and
moder.allng eff~lcts,as was the purpose of phase two,of the present study (Suc:hetand Barling,
II
i986).
HoweV~lf,Payne and Jones (1987) note that future stJdles of social support should almost
\_~I I',
\'.,
certainfv always be longitudinal in design whether:they are intervention studies, experimental
studle~ or rarge~scalesurvey studies. Yet, they point out:lhat cross·oElctlol1alstudies do h'ava
value .~~they do allow us to claim with reasonable q~mfideflcethat social support can influence
the se!~erity of stressors and the psychological I.experisnce of Individuals. The use of c::~
cros~M~!ectlonalstudies is, however, more especially iust~fledwhen they are used to design ana
.;::/: 0
test n~lwmea$Ur8S of support which might be used in future longitudinal designs (Payne and
!I
Jones, 1987).,
il "
As thi~~was the aim of the present study, namely, to develop f,\ new and more ;advanced
meas~lreof social support and test tha"measute within a apacitlc stre$s~stralnmodel, the usc;,
of a c~losssectional design was con&lde.reato be appropriate. '\(
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THE MODEL Ii
The mode! to be a~~e$Sed in phase two WUG that of The MIchigan Model (Caplan at al.,
'I
1975). As mentioned! in Chapter 3, this model adopts a ttansactlonal approach to the study of
Ii
stress, 1\
'[I,
Ii
Within this model. st~~ssis seen as a relationship bet'keen the individual and the environment.
'As such. stress occJ~s when (1) the individual faels that there Is an imbalance betwa~n the
demands ,of the env~tonment and his or her resources to nt.~et these demands; and (2) when
i ~
the environment dO~~ not provide sufficient opportunities to fulfil the individual's needs.
II Ii (i··.i.•~'I ),
In the Michigan m~ldall the focus i~ on chrd~i~, work stressors such as role overload, role
contllct ant! role jambiguity and t!1eir psychological, PhySiOlo~ical and}~: bshavlourtat
consequences, th~ latter which are considered to be possible precursors for disease. Thus,
"
the Michigan model assumes that strains can eventually lead to illness. The model further
suggests that there are 30ciai environment variables, particularl.v social support, which can
buffer the relationship between perceived stressors and strains, as well as have a main effect
upon these varia.bles {Winnubst et al., 1988}.
In sdopting this ~Oti31 in th& present stUdy, the variables InclUde~ were deSignated the roles
of "ind~pendent varlables", "moderator variables" and "dependenf variables" (Saa Figure 3.1
• Ch~;:(~r 3). ind~pendent variables or stressor variables were those of Role Conflict. Role
Ambiguity and Role ~~vetload; .the' moderator variables were. those of the four types of
SuperVliQr Social SU~PGrt and the. dependent var~ables or strains were those 'of JoQ.
Satisfaction, propenslt.Y to Leave One'I'Job, Self..Esteem and Psychological Well-being.
SAMPLE
The/tample consisted of 285 subJects obtained from a large public utility and a largo insurance
II '
or~~nisation. A~F'l of participants ranged batween16 and 64 y~,ars (Mear')'=: 29), 198 (69.7%)
of the participants were White, 22 (7.7,r~)were Black,_32 (11.3%) were.,Aslan and 32 (11.3%)., )
were Coloured. the home la~guage spok~n by 183 participants (64.2%) was EngliSh, 79
partlcipantr; (27,~,&;\ ~p,o~e'.,fikaans, 21 (6';5%) spoke a Black language and two participants
(O.7(5,() indicated thafthey S~fka another hom~.language other than those described above.
Years of Education ranged fr(fm tery to 16 (Mean :.12). 128 participants (45.1%) were Single,
131 participants (46.~)%) were manled, 22 (1.1%) were dlvorcect and three (1.1%) were
'.' .. ,-
widowed. The number of children participants had ranged from 0 to 5 and' 86 of the
participants (30.2%) ware men and i99 (69.8%) ware women, q
108
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Demographic details are presented in the following Table 6.1.
TABLE 6.1. OemC'graphlc Details of S,mnl.
\\
.-
!~~"_ •••~gt ... N <3 M
""";It:rt
Age 284 29.32 I 9.98 18·24
Years of Education 285 12.13 1.34 10·16
Mar~al Status
Single 128
Married 131
tDivorced 22
Widowed 3
','
Number ot Childr6t r 285, 0.95 1.2 O·~I; . (.
Sex
,
Male 86
Female 199
"
Race
Black .( 22w~ne !. 198
Indilitn 32
€loloured 32
Home Language
:
"i 1English 183
M)ka,sns i: 79
o,
Black Language , 21 \l
Other,
I 2
I ....
!)
I;
.:1
Ir
The naad to ascertain thebiograFlh~\;s of the sample under study was due to the fact that these
It, .,1.-"
variables, namely, race, educatiorilal standard, socto-eccnomtc status, job lavel, age, sex,
marital status and number of offspri~1ghave been shown to be factors that can exacerbate or
'I
ameliorate the affect of stress on h~~dthas well as effect the way in which social support Is
perceived of and utilised (Antonucci, 'fUhrer and Jackson, 1990; Flaherty and Richman, 1989;
House, Umbe,rson and Landis, 198a:\tJewcomb, 1990).
_II
",:' 'l • .\,\. ,'\ ,_'. '.' :
, \ _ ''\1.
In terms O'f t~C£:I, research has indicatdd that th'are are variations in help seeking behaviour
o . II C. ,: ,,~,
amon!1st persons from different sot.lat classes and from different cultural backgrounds
(Antonucci, Fuhrer and Jackson, 1~9Q: Eckenrode, 1983). In South African society,
class/socio-economic $tatu.~ and cult~f~ is divided up',ar9f:1!¥along raclal llnes, By and large,
.' \\Blacks have constituted the 'lower soolo -eecncmlc levels while WhItes nave made up the
,~,
1,09
middle to higher sccto-eccnomlc levels. In tum, within South African society ,there ha.s bean
a dlrei'~ link betwe&n race, sccic-econcmlc status and levels of education. Th\)se from the
\1
( lower scclo-economlc levels, are prim,:,ri!y Blacl'.s and tend to have the leas'~education. while
those from the higher socio-economic levels, mainly Whites, usually have the grentest degree
(If education.
(\ A greater degree of education, in Wm, appears to foster greater cognitive complexity which
facilitates within the individual a mere realistic perception of stress and better problem solving
skills ~~n1(mnUclst al., 1990; George, 1980). Shanan, Kap!tln, Nair ~nd Garty (191B) also
found 'that those that were more educated had more POSitivb"self perceptjon~ and a greater
~-<,;- --/'::'
readiness to deal \i' ,.1 complexity and novelty. .
Job level/Grading was also assessed as it has been demonstrated that those in mora
autonomous jobs, more autonomy being found in higher level jobs, $t!ow greater intellectual
1 i)
flexibility when it comes to dealing with stress (Kohn and Scholler, 1976). Consequently, as
research indicates that socio-economic status and education may affect the way in which
subjects perceive and respond to stress, as well as tho way in whioh they perceive and utilise
social support, and as socio-economic status and education in South Africa Is largely divided
along racial lines, the need to assess race was considered to be crucial.
", I
Variations in help-seeking behaviour nave also been found amongJt ~Ifferent a~e groups and
between the Sel<9S(F,lahel'ty and fllchman, 1989). Brown (1978) found a strong negative
relatlons!1lp between a~'e and the seeking out of soctalaupport, Ctllrogboga, Coho, Stein and
Roberts (1979) reported that older individuals seek support less than those that are younger
and that men see., 't) less than wom~,n. Research byt)efares, Brandes, Nass and Van der, ,
Plv-sg (1985) and Flaherty and Richmd,,' (1989) also revealeq that woman seek cut and utilise
social support more than !~en. The tatter, they suggested, prefer to use cognltlve~actlve coping
~tratagles. Consequently, It was' considered important to assess age and sex in order to
ascertain If these variables were introduci~,g any variation into the stress-social support-strarn
process.
The need to determine marital sta.tusand the t\ulJlr.~r of children that respondents have arises
.. ~--~
out of research which has sugges{ad that those that are married have an additional source of
U support and intlm"cy coming from the spcuse as opposed to tho,se that1llre single (Antonnuci
Iat al., .1990). On the other hand, especiallY' fornomen, being married. having children ando ~
being employed can exacerbate stress perception. In terms of the additive stra,s model, the
,c r \
more stressors one ~~exposed to, the weaker ones resistance .becomes "dealit)g with them
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(Plack, 1977). ConS6q4entiy. those that ar6 working and have theil work roles conflicting witl1
- . 0
theirfamily roles, may expenen"'o mora stress in worK "Ilea than those that ar~r !lingls and
have no children. ()
lhU$, in the light of this body of research, the Inclusion of the biographical variables was
critical. T..t88t" One-way Analy .. of Variance ami Pea",on Oorr8l.tI0l' Coefflclenta,,,>
(dts9!Jsoed below). would be carried out in order to determine whether these variable. were
contributing to any variance in the variables under study. If, InJact. their contribution to the
vanance was found to exist, these variables would then be controlled for as covarlates in the
11 "
stfltlstl~al~!,aIYses of SOCiall~upport's mal ,land moderating effact.~.
PROCEDURE
A questionnaire of the. relevant scales was p~'H(~el1teclto both malo and female members who
were employed at two large national organisations \~oe Appendix E). It was entltled "Employee
Attitude Q~estionnaire". The relevant scales assessing the independe'llt. moderator, and)
dapendem :,;ariables wore contained witl1in this questionnaire. A preamble on tl1e front page
explained what was required of participants and guaranteed the confidentiality of thair
responses. Respondent~, wl7re then required to record their biograph~l information. Th,
questionnaire was,adminlr;ittrod by the author In the training centres of both organisations. It
I'
was administered to groups oftwanty to thl!1y at a time, with the period of administration being
conducted over one week. On admi~istraticln ~hequestionnaire was pres~'nted on an overhead
projector and the author went through the instructions on how to complete the scales with the
rf.SP6ndents. The confidentiality of their !eS~fnse$ and the fact that !t ~~ not a test was
emphasized. Respondents were also told to take as much time as they n~ddedto complete
the qi~~stionnaire. On"completion of the quasnonnair~ they were t~en instructed to seal it into
the un)~,arkedenvelope attached to the questionnalre arict to po~ it Inpa bcx provided by the
author. »:~the authJ was present at each and\~H'?ryadmlnlstratlo'n a 'response rate of 100%
was achie~''3d. .,\
\\
\\-:
MEASUldNG INSTRUMEN1S
Eight scales ware 'included in the questionnaire. ~ $( , 3!ate dlscussion"Of each scale fol:ows
below,
o
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THE DEPENDENTVA~· ~'LES
' ......
o
JOB SATISFACTION
...,;
~pb Satisfaction was measured using the Overall Job Satisfaction $cale (Warr,' Cook and WaH,
_, 1979). The scale conststs of sixteen items designed to measure satistCl.ction,witnbqth intrinsic
1)\) ,\ " _.I--~'
o \] and extrinsic job features. Th~ first fifteen items describ~ specifie; job featl;res \(Ch as hours
of work, U'e'physical work conditions, rate o~,pay. and fellow workers, and respondems are
?sked to record the extent to whi~~h~heyr: satisfied or dissatisfied with each of these
featurt1s.The final item requires subjects td mdic~te how they feE:labout thp~ job as-a whole,
'II 11:...-/
Rusponses are recorded by employing a ~~vdi'1,polntLijl;ert format which ranges from "I'm
extremely dissatisfied" (1} to "I'm extremely satisfied" (7).
(".I
The development of the scalewas based on an extensive f~erature r9view, a pilot study, and
" '~ :;0 ,. "
two investigations with a~ampla of.200 and 390 m~le blue coUarworkers in a United KIngdom
~;/
manufacturing industry. Warr st al. (1979) reported acceptable Intarnal homotenaity (alpha ..
~78) and" test-retest rell5ibility ovor a S~:Imonth period (alpha ~ ..•63). In 'addl~on, adequate
construct validity was demo~strated wiU, the Overall Job Satisfaction scale "correlating
significantly (p < .OO'I)and in t~lepredicted direction, with rnsasures, of intrinsic job motivation
( rOIl .35),wq~kInvolvoment/r~-:~o), IIfa sau$faotion ( r:tll .42), happiness ( (-= 49) and
self-rated '\I'xiety ( r lilt ·.24). W~€In u~ad 0," a South African sampls, Bluan (19'S6) reported
acceptable internal homogenoitY))(alpha lilt .95} end a significant test-retest rellaoillty coefficient
( r ,. .6~;:p < .001). In the present study, the Overall Job Satlsfacti\ln Gcale's reliability was
conflr01~d (standardised alpha "= .93). '
PROPENSITY TO LEAVE ONE'S JOB
~
Propensity to Id1av19 one's job was assessed using the Propensity to Le~1VeScale {~y~:;s,
1971}. The scale consists of three Items designed to measure w1tl1drawalbehaviour. Thest3
three Items refer tq (1) how long subjects would like to remain in their present place of
employment, {a)~-wh~~~~rthey would continue to W(lrk in the place 0' present employment if
they wore given the frs€oom of choice, and (3) whether they wOllld return to thair present
place of employment if, for some reason, such as iII~health or pregnancy, they had to leave
for a period of time.
Although the scale is entltl'iki 'Propel1sity to Leave', the three Items Mtuklly assess the
potel1tlal of the subject to _ withiP1.ne employing organisation. The original format of the
/,r
scale makes use of Efflve-polnt u'kert scale, hut in accordance with past research (Bluen,
h ",'
1986), and In order to facilitatep~se of response (Morris a Van der Reiss, 1980), a three-point .
'\ i (,
"l ,I
I r
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Likert format was usee in the present study for the first two items. Thu~, ior these two ifertli.i·
the response format raf\\ged froIT!, "no" (1),Uii'!)ugh \inot sure" {f}, to "yos" (S). For the final it~m
a six-polnt Likertl)responsa format was useci\h or>:!9rio \tnaximi:se response rnrlge (~~' 'in,
": " ,~rl
1986). For this item the response format range<.' fl'!)m '\)",H vear' (1) thro~\gh M "more than
10 year;i' (6). c:
'I
,d.~:£~er ~hangB from' the original' form~i ot thJI scale was the f'ubstjtuticln' of tho word
"hospital", in the ~Bglnal i\~mSj Witifthe word "organisation". l'i~fN;caie was origili:aHy dasigned
assess the propensity of nurses to leave ~! J hosr.Ua,1in which they W31'eemployed.
Rousseau (19781. when using the sdll3 in an (l,l\ji'lilitatioflal context substitIJt9d the word
"hospiJ~al" with 1,(i~ganisatinf1". Thereafte~, when the scale was u~,edin the :~r;Janisatic:~a!
II 1\ \'context, the items were modified in the saline manner, . ii
\
, \ .' ~ /1
In terms of the psychomettlc props.~ies of the scale, Lyons (1971) reportAd a Speannan Brown
internal reliability coefficient of .8",' 8lue~ ( I986)' reported a coefficient alpha of .77 :>0 a South
African sample. In the present s).l\Idy, lnterna reliability of .02 was obtained. In I~"'~rmsof
\, /'
construct validity, tyons (1971) rep~ed a pearson correlation coefficient of -.27 with a
. '~;j II (:
measure of role clarity. Brief and Aldag ('i976) reported significant correffltions with a'scale
\ - /)
of role ambiguity (r ;,<: .25) and with a scale of role conflict {r :& .23). Although all the abovl=;
repor~~d correlations were obtained with samples of nursing employees, satlsfactory
psychometric properties have also been obtained with sample~, of organisational employees
(eg. Rousseau, 1978). -,
PSYCHOLOGICAL WEL.LeBEiNG . iii
Psychological well~being w?!-sassesse~~by using ihe General Hoalth ~~~estlonnalre {CJoldberg,
1972}. 1't19 General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) Is a self administered screenIng test which
enables the assasernent of mir:or psychiatric disorde'(s in commtmity settings. The focus of the
questionnaire is on psychologica~\components' of iII·health where the subjects evaluate their
present p~ychological state by comparing it it> their usual paychological statu. Thus, the 0
t~~a3tlonnaire frcuses 11li symptoms as opposed to f~raits. rcThe original form of the GHa
CO'~Sists of Sf~ty i~~ms. However, <q9!dberg (1972) provldedshortaned verslons of the scal~
by identifying the "best" thirt)r, twe~,ty and twelve items, these snortenEKi .verslons b\Jlng
adm!nisteredwhen the respondent's time Is at a premium. In the present study fna !waive-item
format was used '. Eac,", it(\m(~~~uireswhether the respondent 'has recently experjence~ ~\
particular symptom or h'3,~ ")f b~l1a,~lour with responses r~nglfl~~on ~ scsie frpro :. "less tt'Jan
usuar (1) through to "much more than usual" (4). Ac~ordlng to Goldberg (1972), such a.«
response .t~mgeavoids the error of overafl agreement that arlsas when bimodal reSpiJhSe
\1 'I ,. ('\ .. '
\\ \ ..~I
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scales era used, also eliminating the "error of central tendency".
(J
r r
Goldberg (10'12) also suggested t\: f~coringprocedures. With the first scoring procedure,
~. . 0 .
known as the Geff '''''I, Health Questim ,.tiw,method, if the respondent endorsed tha first or
~ ':j
sec> d catag9ry, a~ ...J:~tor zsro would 'be assigned. if the respondent endorsed the third or
1, ,~
fOl~"ill ca~ory. a SGor~ of one would be assign9d. witn tho 'second p~~cedure, a
Likert-method wou'td be used, with respondents given scores ranging from one to four for the
I;_> .
respective c:ltegories.
,,10
\1 "
;\ ,
In tM present s\udy ~h9second method was adopted as it has been shown that this metncd
provides a ,fflore aC;c(;lpt3blf'}distrjbutio~ of scores in paratnatric analy~is (Banks, Cleggt,
Jackson, Kemp, S!affOid ana Wall, 1980). This meth~ Is also useq,to overcome the nQt~lltjill
problems esse-tared Willl ~, truncated range (Blusn, 1986). For both' soorlng pr(lc~dures
cornparabta reliability and va:idi!'j characteristics ware obtained (G&''dberg, 1972), ,.
" \1
111terms of the psychometric prpperties of the GHO, GO!Qbefg (1912) reports that the scale
(' ,. \. _.'
demonsfratas satisfactory test-retest mliab:liiy over a pe~riodof sbt months and acceptable i1'
"
idplit·half reliability. In an investigation of the spate's utility within an oreanisational context
Banks at al. (1980) found that the GHq exhibited sat!sfactoJ)' psychoO'letrfb.propertlGs s'rnuar
to those aeHionstrfited in a clinical setU'1g. Specificallj4. when adrnirtist&rAd to mreo samples,
/\
namely, a '~'ampleof en1~foy')es,.a sample or schoo! leavers and a sample of ~r~rnpIOyed
men, satisfactory alpha coefficients dl hetween .82 ana .SOware recorded, In addition. the
GHQ demonstrated a ,$onsitivity to sex diffaroncas and employrner.t status \a1thl1:.Jghit'was
II' '.l ~. '_,_. '
found b~ unrelated to age, job level and rnaritaCstatus (Banks et al., 1980). When used
Ii '
within the South Afrlban organisational context at separate time intervals, (Se& Bluen, 1986),
acceptable internal conSistency was reported ( .9~ ~ Crot"lbach's alpha time one. ahd .93 m
Cmr.bach's alpha tima two). In the present study, internal reliability was c1nfirmed
(standarciized alpha '-'l .93).
SEL,F..ESTEEM
I
Self"esteem W[~Smeasured u~lng ,Quinn and Shepard'&-(19n) four item Self-Esteem at Work 'I
~.- -_\ '
scale. ltsrns., refer to selt-ssteem within a jdb·rs'at9t context and are bipolar adjectival
descriptors separated by a seven-point continuum. R~spondents are thus ask(-ld to rate Ule
extent to which they feel they are 'no~ successfulfslJcce$sful', 'not important/important'. 'not (l
doing their best/doing thdir best', and "adihappy" on a ecate one \~ seven, A high score
represents high selt-esteem while a low score mprasc.:ntslow self-,esteem.
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In the inmal study using 1496 respondents, ~8% of wtom were femal~s. a coefficient alpha
,.of .7(1 was reported. Construct vphdity was also demonstrated with the SCArD correlating
;/ ' "
sig'nificantly With Depressed Mood at Work ( r,. .44). Ute Satisfaction ( r ,. .48~ and Overa.lI
JbbSatistaction ( r := .50). In th~ present study reliability of the Salf ..Esteem scale was
confirmed (standardised alpha", .?O).
THE INDEPENDENT VARIAl3LES
ROLE AMBIGUlfY
Role ambiguity was assessed uSing tna six-item Role ambiguity scale developed by Rizzo,
House a?,d Ur1zrna!'l, (1970p The authors of the scale defined rola am~uity in terms of the
fJredictabHlty of the outco~rs of one's benaviour a~d the existence of guidelines that provide
iowledga that enabis ol~e to determine if one Is .behaving appro~rlat&ly. The original
response format is on a ne'YJm'p,;}i!1tdimension. " Howevor, for ease of response and scoring,
a three point forrnat ie. 'fals~' (1 );: 'unsure' (2) and 'true' (3) was used in the present study
co
(Morris and van der Reis, 1980).
)'I)
1-'
A l<uder·Richa.rd.son reliability coeftiQjant of .78 and .81 was reporte,p by Rilza at al. (1970) ,I
when tile S(;lilla was administered to two samples of managerial and technicaremploye&s (N
=;199 and N = 9',). Am~augh Rizzo et al. (1970) de wA report em the temporal consistency of
the scala, other researchers have reported significant test-retest reliability correlations for the
scala {Cook, Hepworth, Wall and Warr, 1981}. ")h adciitlun Cook"et et. (1981) repCJrt that
tl I'
numerous researchers have demonstrated Significant measures of int9r~)1 conststoncy for the
Role Ambigllit~( Scale: When used en a South African sam~)e, (See Bluen, 1986), a
cronbach's alpha reliability .~oefficient of •Z2 was obtained. In,the present study the roliabillty"
',,1 ,
of the scale was (;cnfirmed {standardised alpha:= .75}.
ROLECn~FUCT
Role cor.tlict was measured using the eight·ir~m Ff~f~cOQfliot scale developed by Rino, House
and LirtzmBI) '(1tl70). The authors of the ~:~aie ,,'iawed role conflict in terms ot the
"incompatibmty of demands which could occMr in tho form of conflict between organisational 'II
demands and one's own vallJas"problems Of P(, onal rcso~rc9 allocation. conflict betwoen
ciqllgatlons,~ 5everal other peoplo and Gonfli(Wt)atwean numerous or difflculftasks. F=ollcwing
Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek and Rosenthnl (1964) thi~ last featurt) If':corporatas an additiO~~1
featur/I) of role sttl;;Sg~ namely, role overload. \' ))
\1
i
i)
(I
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/1 EaCh item within tha scale consists of it statement pertaining to the respondent's work role
(eg., '! have to do things that snould be dena differently', ,,'Iwork on unnecessary thmgs'). In
"the present study the American colloquial expression 'to buck a rule' was altmed to enhance
ma understanding of the scale when used on a South African sample. cir addition the w,'·. j
'apt' was replaced by that (If 'jikely' in item number six as the latter word was folt t i Ud more
readily understandable than the former. The original scale ~ored resp~nses along a seven
pOint dimension. However, the present study used a three-point ~rmat ranging from 'falsa'
~t) to 'unsure' (2) through to 'true' (3), in order to simplit~ resPonse~ 6~~JrriSand Van der Rais •
.-' .... \
19~jC).
I)
Rizzo st al., (1970) report Kuder· Richardson reliability coefficients of .82 eac~ forJ~O samples
of manageJial and teChnical employees (N .. 199 and N ':~91). CooJ(, Hepworth, Wall and Warr
\,~
report that high measures of internal reliability have been found by numerous researcners for
the Role Conflict Scale:' When adrnlnlstsred on a South African samplo a Oronbach's alpha
<! '
~j9liability coefficient of .69 was reported (N =: 51) (Bluen, 1986). In the present study a
cronbaen's alpha Qf .81 wa~.,obtamed. Although the developers of the scale did not report on
",-; ,.
the temporal ccnslstenoy of theil' maasu;"tfof conflict. other researchers have found significant
test-retest reliability for the measure (Cook at 81., 1981).
Thus, the Rola Conflict scals-eemonstrates acceptable psycholll9WC properties. In addition,
this scale is the most widel~~1Js(~dconflict scale in role stress research (Sclluler at al., 1977).
Its utilie~tion in the present stud~1was, therefore, considered to be approprlate.
ROLE OVERLOAD
II
"
II
Role overload was measured llsitl,g the Subjective Quantitative Work Load scale (SQWL)
developed by Caplan (1971). The SQWL taps an important aspect of the stress phenomenon
in that stress has been shown to occur when the indiVidual perceives an imbalance to exist
between the perceived envlronmentaldemand and the individual's perceived capability to deal
with the demand (Chalmers, 1981, Cc.1j( and Mackay, 1978).
')
(,~) \1
Tho scale consists of nino items scored along a fiva·point response format. Respondents are
asked to rate various aspectsot their jobs in terms of their'·perCElption of task overload with the
response rate for mese items ranging from 'vary little' (1)through to 'very great' (5). Caplan,
Cobb and French (1975) report a Chronbadf~lpha reliability coefficient ~or the SQWL of .87.
When used on a SQuth African sample. (Sed Strumpfe~~ 1989), the scale displayed adeqsate
psychometric properties, In the present study tilt;) scala's reliabi!;ty was confirmed
<~tandatdised ~lpha:= '~77}. ,,.,
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THE MODERATOR VARIAALE
r:.
II (,
SUPERVISOR SOCIAL SUPPORt
Supervisor social support was assessed by means of the Four Factor Supervisor Social
Support;;\scale, the development of which is described ;in thl3 previous chapter. The original
~c~;laconsisMdof twe,~lty·threa items all pf which descrj~d events that pintained fo·various
aspects of U'~~iatatlonshlp between, a sL!bordinata and his or her su~rviaor. Respondents
w~;re required \~ rate the extent to,which a particular avent had occurred Ot would OCl1ur,with
responses being scored along a nve-pomt response ran~-et n~mely, 'never' (1) to 'hardly ever'
(2) to 'some of the time' (3) to' most of the time' (4) to 'all of the time' (5). Two items were))
reverse scored in order to avoid response sat bias {Item numbers 17 and 23}. Ha~evar c{~
() _ i>
a result of the factor analysis conducted 'and described in the previous chapter! one of the
original twenty-three items was dropped {Item number (;). Thus, the final form of the scale
o
o
consisted of twenty-two Items. Reverse scored :tems were, subsequently, item number 16 and
(,/
item number 22.
i)
In terms 9f the psychomotric proparnes of th~lnstrJJ~,ant, those reported in the previous
chapter were considered to be adequate. Temporal consistency, calculated oyer an eight
week period was consldered to be satisfar.tory (r ... ,(32; IP < 0.05 ). In add!~O, internal
ccnslstency of the four subscales were found to be ~atl$factory (J;motional support ~C't :':Ii: .93;
Appraisal support- (l =' .83; InstrUlnl3ntal support . a .. ,8S; tnformatit)nal support· (l = .66).
Convergent validity was also demonstrated with the Four Pactor Supervisor Social Support
Scale correlating significantly and in the expected ,~ireotiotl with other measures of supervisory
-. lea~ersh!p and satisfaction with supervision. (r ... 71; nd,r:lll ,75) respectivoly.
On the basis of the scale's demrl"·stration1:lf adequate psychometrtc properties, it's inclusion
as tha rnsasure of ;:tSsessment of supervisor social support In the pre~~ent 'stIJdy, was
corlFi·jeted to be af\(oprtate.
\ . .,,\
SYAcTIS'neAL ANALYSIS
MODERATED MULTIPLE REGRESSION
The statistIcal technique of Moderated Multiple Regre~~ion (MMR) was saiected for tlla
o
anFJ.lysisof data in the present study. This technique developed by Saunclets (1956) from
I, ',.
srfondard multiple regression was chosen above other techniqlJeS \ug. Anova and Subgrouplng
analysiS) for a number of reasons.
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Firstfy it WI;l,S chosen above the technique, of Aocva because of Its ability to Incl.ude an
interaction term (Zeqack, 1971). Inclusion of tho interaction term provides researchers with
infqrmation about (os main and moderating effects of a moderator in the relationship between
eacn inaapandant and dependant variable,
Secondly. it was chosen above the use of the technique of Subgrouping Analysis as, although
the latter i~jllSOable to detect moderator effects and is widely used in psychologIcal research,
there are a number of problems inherent in using this method (Cohen, 197B; Stone and
Hollenbeck, 1984; Zedeck, Cranny, :Yale andIJpmith •.1971). "SubgrolJping ana!ys!s entalls ~~e
separaton of the sample into subgroups QJ the moderator variable (e,,9 high versus 10~). D
,)
daterminlng t~e relationship between the independent and dependei't. variables and the
comparison of the results obtained tor each of the subgroups. This separation of the sample
',
is. however, arbitrarily determlned, {'hus increasing tho prcbabillty of obtaining spurious results,
In addition, as qua.ntitative variables are converted into categorical varables, lnlomtatlon is
subseq'l)Iently degraded. statistical power is reduced (since data from selected subsets only is
compared), and Information from the subgroups whose data is not Elnalysed Is wasted (Stone
and Hollenbeck, 1984; Zedcck at al., 1971)', Finally. it has been demonstrated that
subgrouping analysis often produces conflicted and InHated findings concerning moderator
vartables (Stone and HoUanback! 19R4).
/The technique of MMR is able to overcome many of these problems (Zedeck, 1971). There
(are three aqvantages of MMR over tha technique of subgrouping analysis. Firstly, MMR
~n~ails prediction equations for the total sample and does not rely on subgrouplng. S9Condfy,
it yields greater Information, )re(larding ~pe main and interaction effects of the moderator
variable. Thirdly. it allows fo,Vtho antlysls 'Of non'li~ar variables. \ J
Furthermore, Stone and Hollenbeck (1984) round that MMR was able to detect moderator
effacts even when the data base ha~ strong main affects for both independent and moderator
variables, the depandentvanaoles had large error component'S, the re1iabilities for independent
and moderator variables were low ~andlor the independent and moderator variables were
pa.rtially mulitcolinear; thus Indicating that MMR is truly a robust technique (Stone and
I -,
HOllet~~1,\t;k, 1984).
Consequently, on the basis of th~ apove described strengths 'inherent in the technique of
MMR. and as the aim of the present study was to assess the moderating and main effact 01
social support in the relationship between role stress and four indicators -:of Job-related strain,
the UtiliSglJ.[onof MMR was considered to be appropriate. .;_
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"Arsmenncned, Moderated MulUple Regression is a form of staihdardtSed multiple reg~essi~n.
The latter technique aliows for the assessment of the ~'Iatlonshlp ttetween a dependent
'II~rlable (Y} or criterion variable and a sot of predictor or independent va;iables {Xl , X2 , X:"
(I
eto.). The dependent variable in standard multiple regression l~ regarded as a function of a. set
of independent variables. However, MMR differs from standard multipl~ ,regr,;$sion In that it
v.
includes an interaction term in th9 equation. The interactton term Is d~fined (:t$ the lOTl'lt effect
of two variables accounting for the va. ianee in the dependent variable. over and above the
additive combination of their separate main effects (entiao, 1978).
()
(1
rhe aim of MMR Is to test for significance, the per~entage of explained variance in each of the
dependent variables due to the independent variable, the purported moderator variable and
the interaction term. This technique, by its inclusion of the interaction term. thus offers amore
complete explanation (If the dependent vari~bla, since few phenomena are produced by a
single independent varlabl~t tn fac~t use of this tecr,~li('lue enables the evaluation of the
ccntcbuuon of a.specific independent variable with grenter certainty, since the distorting effect
, /1
at raleyant lndependent variable~, ar€< taken into account (Oleary and Kessler, 1982;
Lewis-Beck, 1980).
There are two baSt::: concepts that undeille au interaction approach, namely, the main effeCt
concept and tha moderator effect concept. A rnaln effect occurs; when the effect of the
indepondent variable is constsht. de:.:;pite the prssence or absence 'of an~ ".lller variablas or
,) . ~
mod9rating influences. A mo~erator effect, on the other hand, is the offect of an In~''':t~~dant
variable that varies as a functio~(,of the pre$snca or absence of an additional indsp\, "'J ~I'
.". '. -_,-_ ,.,.,-" '.
modifying variable (Finney, Mitchell, Cronkltt and Moos, 1984). Thus this third vari~le (Z) is
said to modet~te the relationship between the Independem and dependent variables (X and
~- "
Y) when the "degree of association between X and Y vartes as a funct/IOP of the value
assumed by 2" (Stone and Hollenbeck, 1984, p. 196}. I
MMR Is able 10 assess both effacts through th& use of an hlerarchloal ~allrtlca, strategy thai
first assesses main effects. than partials mern out to assess moderat6~. effects (Pedhazur,
1982). Thus the effects of the independent variable (Xl and the moderator variable C~)are first
assessed, then automatically partialled out as they are entered befo~e the intaraclion term
'.''c (X*Z) (suchet, 1984). ::
The signIficance of the i,nteraction term is then assessed using the stand~rd F~ta:;t and
compari~ the derived F-valuss with t:mled F-values <r1'cNemar, "962). A .05 lovol 01
sig:1ificance Is applied in determining the presence of a moderator {Zt. ok et et, 1971)0 The
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formula 1/(rl·k-1) Is then used to determine the degrees of freedom, where k'represents the
number ('3arfableS}n the moderated multiple regression analYSiS,tha.t is. tho main effects and
the interaction effect (Pedhazur, 1982). A signlf:t:ant, interaction shows that the regression ot
(J
Y on X is dependent on the moderator variable (Z).
From the above discussion, it can be seen that moderated multiple regression is
'0\
appropriate te;:;hniquE\for the present study. The technique has.,been widely used i'l tho
o ~i
behaviouriai sciences as it permits the analySis of virtually any set of quantitative data, bein~
especially appropriate where models of oE\havlour are assumed to have both main and
moderating effects (Finney, Mltcheli, Cronkite and Moos, 1984, I~ewls~aeck. 1980).
ConseqV,ent!y, it was the statistical method of choice In the present study.
When applying moderated multipl~ regressio~I.,separate regression equations were computed
( i
for each dependant variable. namely, job satisfactiol"!, propensity to leave one's job,
psychological well· being and seu-esteem, More specifically, for each dependent variable
"analysis, the first step was to enter one of t~?~-;-h!'~ independent variaQles. namely, role
ambiguity, role conflict or role overload. This would b& followed by th~ moderator, namely,
each of the hypothesised types of supervisor social StJppt,rt, followed by the interaction term
"
consi$ting of the one independent variablE! (role ambiguity or role conflict or role overload) x
each hyputheslsocJ type of supervisor social support. For these separate analyses. th9 .05
level of srgl1iflcance was selected to determine the presence of significant effacts. This cut-off
point was deemed as acceptable as MMR is recognised as a robust and stringent procedure
(La Rocco st al., 1980).
If significant moderator affects were found, the direction of this effect would be determinUd by
plotting sub-group means. As mentioned previously, ijlthough subgmupirtt; entaVp a loss of
"informg.tion and accuracy. as it was not to be used as the means of analysis in !i1e present
stUdY,(.lts usa 10 reflet!' Ihe c!i,eclion of slgnlflcanl Intera"l!ol1S was' considered 10 be
approp~iate. In fact Hont, Osborn and Larson (1e75) state that the absolute values in the
'Interaction diagrams are not as important as an indication of the general direction of the
interaction.
However, before going em to' compute moderated multiple rsyresslon ana',vses, the
r;,
s$sumptlons underlying this statistical technique had to 00 sssessed, These assumptions
refer to the relationship between the biographical variiibies and the dependel\t variables. the
presence of a linear relationship b~.)tween independent and dependant variables, no
measurement error and the absence of multlcoilinearlty, In the following section each I)f these
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as~umpt!ons l."JiII b$ ~ep~rately addrosS6d.
(~}
RELATIONSHIP OF BIOGAAPH~CAL~~IASLES 0 I;.
When lIsing MMRGt Is s.'9umed that tho biographical yariad)I&& are not related to ttl.
"
dependent varleb[.a~ If this is found to be 8e," that Is, If a $lgnlficant relatlth}$;~l<ii>1$ Indlcate(i
, J ... ·,1 ' '\
between anS~bl~raphl981 variable and any c.ffijXfndentvarlab[6. the bIogr~t}l',;$~>r iflrfable lTIus1
J { (-~, '-' :. "" ,', "'1/
then 1:19included as a"''covarlate In the moderated multiple 'regres:sion eqiJd"~\l\. i"hls is don ..
in erder to(~ssess the extent to whiGh the blogrMPhlca1 ~'ariable Is corttrlbutiilJ~.to any variance
ot!ained In the depert~nt variable, thus reducing the chance of obtaining SpW10u$ results
(Ballentine, 1988; Bluen, 1986). Three. ~tatl8tlcal procedures are used to determine If any such
I~ n
significant reiationsl"dps exist. These t.,.i t-tests, conducted for categOrlc~{ ~~Ii; •bles with two
levels; one-way analysis of variElQ.ca, performed for multiple level. 9i~~!ote biogiaphlcaJ
variables and pearson oorr918\.'" ')efficients, !'8I()'Jlawd for COrl1iflIJOUS ~.\~~cri.'ble(.;(Blue."
1986)'; . ~() ~ .~~ »
'\ ,'. c.:· -.If .
/1;;LINeARITY F "
Use cf MMR requires the relationship between the,lrdtpendent and dt'lpendent variables tc
be linear. Linearity test'! are applied which assess wheth~:'a linear r&latlcnShlp existS betwoe~
each independent and depende' -' . f~le. This Is d6ne by creating I'breakdow~ of b~tweer
j .' '~ ,
group sum of squaratj.lnto"that ~, :: due to linearity and that portion due to doviatlon from
linearity (Bluen, ~-~a6).The F,Jest of '0signlfidinoe and the degrees of freedom are then usee
to determine the' signlfic~ce of linear and gon-linsar valuea
"
The F-test of \flg.nfuca,1ce is ba~'ad on tho equation:
o (I
()
( 1 - n~}/CN - G J
\\
,\
Where: n == eta (corralatlml ratio) \
~.
r ;;"correlation coefficient
(3 :. number of gro,uping intervals
:~:~.I:= sample size
Degrees of freedom == (N • G) and (G ~2)
~.. , :\' ",.'f
. LI·"
))
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If a significant F Is found this i:1dicats$ that them Is a deviation from linearity and the linearity
assumption Is then said to be violated. When this occurs, polynomial regression Is applied to o
transform the variable and comply with the linearity assumption. Polynomial regression is a
form of multiple r9gression, but it includes successive paWera of the Independant variable.
U~,ing this technique, analysis is donJ';J;,hlerarCh!cally, with each successive step adding a
I,"'.....
higher order polynomial to the equation (Pednazur, 1982). The hrOhest order term found to
"add significantly to the previously f'xplained variance of the dependant variable then replaces
, ,
the original non-nnear variable in the regression equation.
The polynomial regression equation is as follow'l:
\'
II
"
D (Pedhazur) 1982)
~ ()
MEASUREML' r E~r:t0A I'
1'., -5 Ii"
The third assumptiorl'bf MMR Is that no measurement error exists. Wolle it is impog;sible to
/; eliminate aU measurement error mera la a lJead to assess the extent to which'tnaasurel"riEmt
c'
error dces exist as this reR~cts on the extent to whlqh the measurement of data and the .
esti~f.ates yieldad by this' data. e.~eaccurate. Th., extent of measurement error can be
/f ,/.1 (I
determined by calculating the reliability of all inf,trtlments used in the pree~nt study. This is
done through the '~sa of Crorlbach's alpha formula with cllsfflclents $ove'the .GOlevel! being
considered to be acceptable (Anastasi. 1982),
()
MUL TlCOLINEARiTY
MulticolUnea.rity rafers to the extent to v~hich the indapengent variables are r!3lated to one
anott'si". V~iables are said to ·be multicoliMar when correlations betwee~ them are too high\\
(Ie,\[,,· .80; Psdnazur, 1982). The calculation of Pearson correlatioH coofficlents"allows ~9rtha
assessmem of the relationship between the independent variables. If no conclancns grealer
than, .80 are found to exist it can then be assumed that multlcollinea{ity does not exist
(Pedflazur, t 9tl2lc: Once these assumptions are assessed and none are found to he violated
.,
tl\J computation of MMR can then fallow. \/
o
The following section deals with the findings of the various assumption ~ts witllin the present
"" \.' I .)
study. Thareafter, the results of the moderated multiph~'{egresslon analyses are presented.
- (,)
'\\
\\\;
C)
(~I 'j
~,
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RESULTS
.'
RESUL'Ta OF ASSliMP110N TESTS
, ~\
RELATIONSHIP OF BIOGRAPHICAL ~ARIASLeS
As biographical vanabies s'uch as age, sex, racf-'; language, years of education, marital status,
"
tho number of children one has, the organisation in which one works and the position one
, i.1 0
holds within the organisatiN'l may be significantly ralated to the dependent variables. it" is
important to assess their relationship (Pedhazur, 1982).
in order to 'assess these relationships, three procedur~s were .selected. T-tests were
conducted for the variables ot sex and organisatIon as each was a discrete variable with two
categories (See Table 6.2). Ono-way analycl3s of variance wera.conducted for'if;:r.guags, race,
\.)
marital status, branch'of the organisation in whic.h the indiviclual is efnployed and pOSition In
the org!;)l'\isation (grading) as these variables were discrete variables WIth multiple levels (See
(I <, d' .
Table 6.3). In addition, Pearson correlations were computod betwa~n the continuous variables
of age, number of children and years of education ~nd the dependep~ varlabloa (S~\e Table
64),
I',
"
Rasllll~ inrll~9.ted that ti,e organisation in which one works was related to all the dependent
variables. namely, jOb satisfaction propensity to leave, psychological well-being and
selt-eL:Leem.In turn~the branch In which one Wbrl<ed was j'ela~edto the dependent variables
of propensity to leave, sfitlf-esteem and job satisfaction. The position that on~"1:,1dwithin thi:!
organisation was related to job satisfaction, propensity to leave, psycht ")giCaIw~)l.beingand
self-esteem. Finally, marital status was Islated to self-~steemand race and home larlguage
spoken by respondents was rolated to Job satisfaction. Noc:i9riflcant relationships were
reported between the biographical variables ,of age, education, the number of children one had,
sex and the dependant variables (See Tables 6.2, 6,3, and 6.4). On the basis of these
findings, demographic variables pertaining to the organisation and branch In which one works,
the position that one holds within the organisation, race. language and mantal status, ware
included as ccvarlates in thfl relevant regression equations. This was done in order to control
for spuriousness that could arise doe to the contribution by the covarlates to v!trlanee in the
dependent variables (Bluen, 1986; Neale and Liebert, 1980).
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TAILE 3.2 T..tMbJ for the Dichotomous Demographic V.I.... for the Dependent
Variable.
'\\
,:_I
Propenti1y to Leavo 241 41 85 197
7.96 9.20 7,76 I) 8.30
-2.45" ·1.37
(C-c.
\\ (;,
Sen Esteem'" n 241 41 85 199
(;
M 20.85 22.90 20.50 21.42
t -3.29" -1.55
',"_-,
Psychological Well· n 241 41 83 199
being M 23.78 21.71 23.23 23.60
t 2.32* -0.51
"'p,,< .05 c,-'
s;ABLe 0.3 On.way~An8Iy... of Variance P!A:;t"rif~hIO Variable. for the
_--:::?/
DependentVarIables
r :
'/
Propensity to Leave F 0.98 2.04
(~ df 6/275 31277
Self l:st.em r 1.97 2.65*
elf 5/277 31279
PsychologiCal WeH- r 1.89 2.45
being df 6/275 (I 31277
*p < .05
«
5.01"
5127G
-
2.07
3J277
>1
2,27· 2.54-
7/138 31279
2.•11" 0.01
7/138 3/277
3.46*
5/278
1.36
51276
(j
(}
((
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TABL£: 5.4
.~~
~,' .
Naraon CotrtlaUon Coefficients of Dapendent Vlrlabl •• , and
Continuoul Demographic Varlablas
//2 3
Dependent Variahlts
1. Job Sat~acti~m
,. Propensity to Leave .7'S'''o t..
3. Self· Esteem .72.·" .6S'··
4. PsyChclogica(\vell.Being -.60·" ·.52-'" -.60'" \I
Oemogr~phlc Variables
\ '
5. Age .20**· .15" .19'· -.17**
" I""6. Number of Children .10 .09 .09 -.11
7. Years of education ·.11 ·!~2· ·.06 .03
.p < .05
'.p <: ,01
D .'.p .001<
I)
LINEARITY J
Tests for linaaritywere conductod for role am8lguity. role conflic~, role overload and the four
subscales of supervisor social support \'vith !?'very dependent vanaole. Results re(yaaled that
the relationships were all linear as examination of the relevant P':'value in each Instance
s,uggested (~h~),nrelationships betweon the dependent and indep\'mdent variables did not
deviate significantly from nnearlty./~~erefore, the assumption of linearity was seen to be
!.'~r
saiisfied (See Appendix F for statistical results). \(,
(,/
MEASUflEMENT ERROR . (; '[I
In order to assess the presence of measurement error, internal oonslstency reliability tests
were conducted. Standardised alpha's for all the' scales used in the present study are
reported in Table r I,. Examination of this table shows that the internal capability coefficien~,s
were most satisfactory (Mean alpha::: .83; range == .70 -.95). Therefore, tal~~g into account
the calculated intenlal reliability coefficient scores obtained int he prasen: stLl~Y and 'the
'.J
previously reported reliability and validity ot the instruments used ,.(~iee discussion on
,,I
Measuring Instruments). the assumption ot nd;6rror was deemet! to bQ fulfilled.
It
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TAILE 6.5 Intamal Cr.m.r.tency of M~A~~ilrlg Inatruments
(1 {
Role Conflict 8 1 3 13.85' 4.54- .81
Role Ambiguity 6 1 3 8.74 2.56 .75
Work Overload 9 1 5 29.41 5,59 .n
Job Satisfaction 16 1 7 70.65 18.74 ,93
:~\ PrQpensity to Leavs· 3 1
~,
3/S 8.13 3.01 ,32
Seif·E$teem 4 1 7 21.14 4.63 .70
Psychological We!l-belng 12 1 " 4 23.48 53S .as,"
C'
it For the Propentity to leav~ scale, Items 2 and 3 are scored on tl:O'ee-polnt scale. item
" I]
1 Is sCQred Q"'l a slx ..point scale. A hlgfJ score on this s~ale illdieateJ the potential of a
,', "';)--'~c:_.,"
suoject to stay employed. C'
~;
,\
MULTICOLl~EARITY" o'~ C! o
Multicollinearity was assessed by computing the r&latlci&hIP between the independent and
moderator variables using pearson correlation coefficients. R~esults Indlcated~that tnere was
no ~rrelation abQve .74 betwe~n the Independent and moderator variables, Therefore, the
assump~on er mulltcollnearlty remained unch~.IIenged (See T~le 6.6). ,)
,
As all the ass~mptlons underlying mQdarated multiple regression were, tllUS. shown to be
{l ' '. '\, ~
satisfied, the computing of MMR ooulc.~,then be conducted. The results of these analyses
\'1 " conducted fot each Independent varlabl" are presented in the following sacuon. >=.:::
v
o
II
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,'I
{i
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PMr.on Correlation Coefflclenln for the mchtp.~.d.nt and
Mod.rotor Varlable",:,~..~..~*---~--~~--~~~TABLE 6.6
Moderator"Vtlllmle. ,
«Ii I'
Emotiomll Suptrvi$or'SOCial
Support
, ,
,
I
II d~
H
I
.65*"
Inlcrmat~mal Supervisor Social
Support
3 I:Ir,(I',mentai Supervisor Social
Support
I 4 l\!lPI!~jsalSupervisor,Social
SNPl)O!t . . ,
// i_~
l Iindepe~iht VIIl~b'ie.
! 5 FIOla Amhiguity
\ 6 i! Ro!, Conflict ,,(C'
,:.j WorKOvert{)
~~ 1"/'
o/f "'~'--"=:~("'( e ,05
It
1\ "p < .01
.74"· .58···
/'
"
·,4SOtt -,~ ...
'\ ),~~,-Aft. ·.3S~·t
·.08 .37'**
"'p < .001
RESULTS OF MODERATED MUl..TiPLE "lEGRESSION ANALYSESt.
\i '~"
\1 »
JOB SATISFACTION (' ,;, / ." ,
.Jou saustacncnwas regressed orito the covartates of organi!atiOl'. ,brarib¥f organlsati2n.
position held ~ithin organisation {grading level}. race and langU~.f fOIIQW§J1;byrole ambiguity
,_:;:;.::.:;".,--,.--'.- '.
{I
and emotional supervisor social support. An mteractlon term of role ambiguity x emotional
supervtsor social SUPPOlt followed thereafter. Two significant findings amet!Jcu. Role ambigui~
had a significant main effoct on job satisfactiof'i\(F (1;235) ~ 5G.~~~,p < .05) explaining' 21%
,-. /- I
of tho variance. In addition, 6rnotional supervisor ~ocial support h~ctasrgnificant t'rtai" efi~tt
on job satisfaction (F (1.;235) '1: 47.98, P < .05) explaining 20~oci1 tl~avariancE{! AIa~)Ult$Of the
.' l,."cc, '
moderated multiple regressiofl mr'job satisfaction"bn role amDiguitY'an,={emQ\ionai supervisor
J,,-J
social support are presentQp in Table 6.7.
C)
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TABle 6.7 MO~fltr\1ded MllltlPle. RegJ,'f'SfJIOll for Job Sltl$f.slctlhn on P."~~lved ~!)Ie
Ambll~ulty and Emotional Sopervl8ol Socl,~ Support. " ',\
.' "
(I
(;i Covarla~.r;,
Organisation
Branch
Gtsging
Race
Language
()
'0,1)4 .': 0,04 3.91
0.10
.y
0.00 i.22
0.17 ' ~' '\~\ 0.07 7.02
0.22 r. 0.05 6.33l~t
0.25 0.03 6.83
0.46 0.21 -0.06 56.39·
0.$6 0.20 1.64 47.98·
0.66 0.00 -0.05 1.64,\\
(IRole Ambiguity
Emotional S8
RA x t:MOSS
~. ~ R
.p' < .05 '<\:. "(j
"")) \.-,
Job ~atl$factl~n was regr~$,se~)ontci' the covarlates ot organisation, branch of O~~~iSatiOn.
:')t'~;:tion ~le:dWahm tJrganisatio~f (grad:ny ievel). race and langlJag~. followed by role:&. ~lblguity
C.)
,Ii
aw;~ informational supervisor social support~ '. AI' interaction term of r~16 ambiguity .x
\.>
, informatlonE'Jsuparvisu:~ socia! SUPB0rt f~Jlowed thera~fter. TWQ.signlt!cant findings emerged.
Role ambigUl~ ~Jad'a significant main eHact OfljObO:3,;ltJSfactlon (F (1;240) .. 37.S7. P < .05)
,~ _, " __ , ' c_, ,') ""
explainin1f '~f~:(.bf the vananee. In addition, info;matlonal" supeN1S9r)_()Cial support had a
Sif;.nifloan~~~a1n stfoot on.job satisfaction (F {1 ;240} = ~.31, P <(\ti'~~~plainjng 1% of tho
variance. Ri;)sults of the moderated multiple regression for job tIIa~$faction on role ambiguity
and !nformatrbn~1supervisor social suppo~_~re pres~nte~Jnf~bl~~~)8.
I~l
TABLE 6.8 Moderated f\'ultlple R9gre.~lon for Job' SatlsflcWon on Perceliled Role
.Amblgul~ and Informational Supervt.or socr., Support. o II
II" ~ ..V._:_i" ~n If' :, ....rJt••~. . ·2 .•. s...{ .: ·20: f •••~,~~I··~=
" 'c_/; . ---, '_ .' ......'t"-- ,.'.... +-_'....~~,-. _..if
covarlet~i 1/
,Orgal11sation
BranCil
Grading
j Race. Ii
Language
0.04 .c,., 0.1)4 4,20
0.10 0.00
(1\
5.70
0.11' 0.07 4.38
0.22 0.05 3,25
0.2'5 0.03 .,J 4.64r=:
0.46 " ~ 0.21 ..0.55 37.6 ...
0.47 O.()1 4.34 3.3i-
0.47 0.00 -o.;)() 1.12
I:
RolG AmbigUIty
InformationalSS
RAxilNFSS .
u......--..-;::;l!o\: ..•: ---- .. ----- ..... ----- .... --- ......... -....-,
11
*p < .0:'5
!!
iJ
o C)
I')
!: "
f;,
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\ Job ~aHSfa~~as then regrGssedonlo !he ~e cov:;li!Lou~':v. followed by role
/) r conflict and emotional slJparvleJf soctal tup.port. '-' An i':jnt&ractlO(l term 0'1 roll conflict x
'\'" ,c. .!l'iotional 'l;P&rvi~ social.upper! lI1F follow&d. Two slgr,iIIcI!II)Iflndlngs wale oI:IiieMd. fiOI"
L #" confl:ct had a Ilgnlffo~nt main effeot on]ob'iatltfactlon (1= (1 ;234) • 21.99, p.< .Q5) accounting_:;:::-7' \'_, .'.1 d
"" f~r 10% of the variance, JEmotional $up.rvlll~r SQclai support allO b~ ~'maln effect 011job
satlsfSlction (F (1:'~34) :lit 67.65. P <: .05). accounting ~.~ 18% of the variance: Re~lts of the
Co
mOderatsd multiple regression for ,Iph satisfaction em rate conflict and aUptllMBor social s~~rt
are presented In Table 6.9. '
Ii
TAI8LI! 6.9 MOdt'iattid Mui1;lpJ. RegrlS.lon for Job Satlaflctlon Qn F!.rt9lwd Aol.
,.-.) ,...j - ' \\) - -c:..:.:.;'~~~.~---=~-
Conflict and En.otlonal SlJpervlenr SOCIaIl., Support. ' -~\
L:\fiH~\~I •• J.f;:["'··' Fl.',.' ,~!~ d" >_ ..' ","
1'(/- '-~-.-.-.--- _,/"
t'JI
~)
Cqvarlates
001anl$itlon
8: nch(f II
(3rl:lding
8aoe "
Language
~.M
(1'10
0.17
0.22
0.23
0.35
0.S3
0.6..'1
f
\\.~
3.~
6.75
7.02
7.24
4.85
21.f19t
t .~5·
O.CI8
JOb satisfactlonW8$ then regressed 0rito the same covariates outlined above followed by rola
Q;04
0.06
0,(17 ,
0.05
0.03
,;
\1
\', 0 ;,
conm.::t and 1~~~6rmatlonal$iUpeNilor social support. " An Interactlon term of role cOhma x
'f"{'i _, 'J 0 '.j
informa,tlonalsupervisor Gocla!support then followed. Two significant findings were ob~leNad. (I
", .: \ c
R61e contilct,had a slgnlflca~ main (jf$et on job satisfaCtion., (F (1~9) • 1~:98. p < .05)
, . I / ' '/
accounting for 10% of the variance. Informational supervisor social snpporf a!$o had a main ,n
effect on job satlsfactlop (F (1 ;239) • 2.90, P < .05), accolJntln~ for3~~:~'ift~~vari~nce, Results
of the moderatedmultiple regression for job satisfaction on rol~Gontlictandsuperl/i~,or social
support are presented In Table 6.~0. ) () \\
1.\
!)
O:"i9
., 0.18
0.00
-O.QO
\''11.52-~o.oo
(;::)
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"ABI..E tt10 Moderamd Multipl .. Regr•• 'Wln for JOb Satisfaction on PercltlVGd 0
" . ~
Role Confll.:rt and Irdormatlonal Supervtsor Soc".1 Support.
COvlrlatn \1
OrganisJition 0.04, 0.04 4.01
"Branch (i 0,10 0.06 4.85
Grading', 0.17 0.07 4,Q4
Race
(! 0.22 0.05 3A6
0.25 0.03 3.44 ()
ROle COti!lict 0.35 0,10 1.13 '14.98*
InformatiOnal SS 0.38 0.03 6.03 2.90*
RC x INF SS 0.38 0.00 ·0.25 0.94
(j "'p <: .05 <::.I ":' -'
CI
(J
Job satisfaction was, once again, regressad effih the same covarlates used in the above
n ()
analyses. followed by ralli Jerload and smotional supervisor socl~j support. An interaction.
term of rots overload x emotional supervisor social support then followed. Two significant
findings emerged. Role overload was shown to have a significant main effect on jot
sat!sfaction {F (1;236) n 1.95, p -< .(5) accounting for 1% of tlie vartance, While emotional
superv!!~orsocial support had a,signiflcant main tffact on job satl!ifsctlon (F (1;236) ,. 89;10,
p < ;'(5) accounting for 37% of the vanance. Results ~or the moderated multf~e ragresslon of
lob satisfactloh on role ,ovarloa.c:!and supervisor social sup~6rtP.U'El presented In Table a .11.
TABLE 6.ft
,
MOd'r~tt.td Multiple R&greAlon for Job S~tI8fai~tlonon ~.rcelved
Ftols Overfoaddand emotional ,SupervISor SOtlaJ c~upport.
(I
COvarIate.
Organisation
Srancn
Grading
Raca
, 0.04
0.10
0.17
0.22
0.25
3.93
sn
7.04
7.26
4.86
O.2~
0.63
O.SS "
·0.10
1.35
0.00
'1.9:5'"
89.10·
0.81
0.Q1
0.37
Job satisfaction was finally regressed onto the same covariate! used "'fthli above analyses,
followed by role overload and instrumental supervisor sl')cial support. An interaction term of,
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role overload x instrum.ntaJ supervisor soola.1eupport then foHowtd. Two slgniflCQllt findings ,
amsrged.· Role bverload was shown to have .. slgnifloant main atfeQt on job Htflfaotlqn (Fo
(1 ;238) ,.1.22, P <0.05) accountlngfor '1%of the yarlance, while Instrumental supervisor $Oclal
(\ "
support had a significant main effect on job ~s.tl!flt(.iton (F (1;238) .45.53, P < l;)5) 8CCOuAtiflg
" for 17%' of the'var1MCe. ReSl,lts for the moderated multiple regrl9ssion of job satlsfaCtlO,f,1on
(I
role overload and supervisor soclat support are presented in Table 6.12, I?,>:'" c:
" -::.~
f
iABLe 6.12 Moderatltd Multiple Regmslon
<- .,
0.26
u 0,43
o 0.4..';
Covarlateo
. OrQanis::nion .~.
Brafici,"
Grading
RiC19
0.04
0.10
O.~7
0.22
'0.25
0.04
o "0.06
0.07
0.05
0.03
(,
, ~
ab S,ttlfactlon 'on PerCl!ved'
U_I"VIllil'lr S()clal sUpport.
Role Overload
.InstrumentalSS
ROx INS 55
OJ
\lop <: .05
'
V'.~·v-
1.22·
45.53"
0.95
~~ (I
PROPENSI1Y TO LEA V~i;, ~\ '. " ., ... (\
(, Propensity to leave was regrs$sed onto the covariate. flrganlsatIon, branch and graoiilg.
, f9110wedby role/,liI't\PJI~~jty\~n~!smotional supervhsor soclal,uppdrt. An inter()on term of role
v ; a~bjguity x e~otion~r\'~,'t~~rvj,or sOciS! support followed. . Two signlp,'nt effects" were
repofteJ\""'t=tola amblgiJitY)had eA' Significant main effect"on prvpenalt{fo leave .(F {Cj ;257)\~
49.32, P <' .OS}, accounting for 19% of the variance. In aiidltinn, emotlonataupervlsor social
• SUPPOli had' a $Ignlflcant rnam effect on, p(~nSlty to leave (F (1 ;257) :!II 49.3g:,"p .( .05),
;,' ' ,', rl' (' "\-
\\" '.- -c
a?countlng for 22% of the variance.· R~suits fOf' the m()derated mu!tlpla regression of
"
propensity to leave on rola ambiguity and emotional slJpervlsor social sUPfi;~d-are presente(i
.' '),,'" \\ :. "
In lable 6.13. .
cJ
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Modarat,d MultJpJe~f)gre"19n rer PrOpen.lty to L~¥. or."
Perceived Role Ambiguity and Emot~Jonal Supervisor ~OCIIllI
Support.
TABLE 6.13
I_\
- , 2:16
7.58
2.90
Covariate.
Organis\~lon
Branch
Grading
0.02 0.02 .
008 0.00
0.12 O.CM
k
0.31 0.19
0.53 0.22
0.53 0.00
Rola Ambiguity,
Emotional SS
RAxEMOSS I)
~; "p.( .05
0.17
0.30
-0.01
49.32*
49.39*
) 3.14
\)
(J
Propensity to leave was regresssd onto the covanates organisation, branch and grading,
followed by rote ambioujty and Informational supervisor social support. ,An interaction term of
, .
role ambiguity x IJlformationaf supervisor social sUf~port followed~ Two significant effects were
reported. Role ;,amblgulty had ifl' signifloant main effect on propensity to leave (F'i(1 ;263) ..
, 40.14 I P < .OS},accounting ~&19% of the variance. In addition, infomlgtionaJ supervisor
so ;~uppcrthad a significant main affect on propensity to leavs (F (1 ;263) .. 2.90, p < .05),, .' 'I
accounting for 2% (If thl3 variance. Re~;:t~!tsfor the moderated multiple regression of propensity "
\'. :~, • I' I;'
,.to leave gn role ambiguity and Informational suparvisorcSoclal support are presented In Table
6.14.
/)
TABLE 6.14 Moderated MI.~Wpi~A&~res'lon for Jiropenslty to Leave,on Percelveci'Role "
II
Ambiguity and Inform_tlo~al Supervisor Soolal'SUPPcort.'V~~_.. ~
Covariate.
, Organisation r ,0.02
I BranCh 0.08 "
~
~~:~~.\ DM~ O_'1_2~__ ~~~ __ ~ ~~~ ~1
Rala AmbJgu~," 0.31
. ~~~~~t~~ SS K:\
0.02 .
0.06
0.04 r._'
-0.22 40.~4"
0.52 2.00·
-0.03 0.20
i!
'.
*p -e ~05
;;:'\\
1""- \, , - ..' , ~' \
\ A furthe'r ~,'ilstical analysis for the dependent variable otpropensltyto leave wes·undertaken.
'_ -".' \" _ i', _ -, i._ \, 11
The dependent variable was regressed onto the same covariates as outllnlk: above, fOilowed
,. 'II'·
II
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by the linuapandent variable (.If role conrll?,t and ~hemoaeratorva.rfable of emoUonat sup~rvlsor '
social support. An~ntaraction term of t<)loconfilct x emptlon_al supervl$or social support then
\,; '.. ) c
followed. two Ilgnlfloan~) finding, emerged. nsmety, rOl\l conflict which wu found to have n
/1 (l . " "
" s;gn!f1cant maln affec:! till propensity to leave {F (1 ;258) ,. 21 :20, ~, < .05;);> accountl'lg for Q%
Qf th~ varfartce, and emotional supfJrvisor social support which was found to;,nave a main effect
on thl\l::i&pflndent variable (F (1 ;258) lilt 6S.00, P < .05). acoountln{\ ff'( 29~ of the var1anc9.
h~'sults for the moderated ;;'ultl~e regression at propensltY=t(t~~~v~~en r~t!"l oonfllct and
'.-' ;', (I C';
emcnonat supervisor social support ale presented in fable 6.15. /\ '
(J ~. 0
'tASCE 6.15 c,Modorsted Multiple Regre"lo~forpr",p$tl8Ityto L.a"v.~n:t!~rcttWd Rote
ConfUct and Emotion.' Suptrvleor S'oclal support.
« I)
(I
Role Conflict
EmotionAl 55
RC x EMO SS
Covarlate3
Organisation
Braoo'l
Grs.ding n
0.02
0.08
0:12
"
I'
0.21
0.50
,0·50
"p < .05
\~
" 21.20\j
63.00*
0.79
2.91 {;I
6.99
2.21
o
-t;::? "-\
_-- --.z~, ,O!1!~,
,\(~;~pe'hslty to leayA was '¥egreSSed onto the cevanates "blganlSatlon, branch and grCldlngl
0
~ a _ '\
t6110wed by role conflict and informaflonat supervisor soolal support An IrUeraction term of role
c:
\',-"
conflict x informational supervisor social ·sup-port then 1ollowoo. ,'Swo sJgnlflcant flndlng$ 'i>
emlWgedt namely,. role ,~onfllct which was found to ,have III. slgnlfl8ant main effect, on propensity C,)
to lea:ve (F (1 ;264) .. 15.21, P < .OS}. accounting tor 9% of the varlanc,'9, and Informationalr: _-"
supervisor soolal support which was found to have a main ~ffect on th~~ldElp'fidentvarfable,;, . ,,'if'
{F {1;264} .. 2.657 P < .05). accounting for 2% of th~ variance. RetlultsJor the mod6ratad
ml~ltIPli~regrasslon of propensjt~· to 'hava on rolG conflict and infOrmf1)Jon~, supervi~or Sl)'~al ,.
Stij:.;)ort are presented In Tabla 6,16. c ~
/~l
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TABLE 6.16 Moderatad Multiple Regression for propensIty to leave on 'Perceived Role
Conflict and Inforf!lstlonal Supervlaor Social uppOH. o
'_I ~,)
Vwttib'l.~~n .~ i: .•.·ff·~····.i> \I_ ~:.. ~.:: \
Covariate, ,:::;.
Organisation 0.02 0.02 3.01
Branch 0.08 0.06 4,8'7
\ Grading 0.12 0.04 .
\".~ 1.54
() "
0
0.21 0.09hole Conflict ,;"r 0.06 15;21*,-;/'
Informational S3
(-:)
0.23 0.02 0.74 2.65*
RC x INF SS 0.23 0.00 -0.02 0.03-
*p <: .05, ' o- ~.':.'» ,\\, ,; \)) \.
-\ ,
Fropensity to leave was then regresse~ onto the covariates of orgal'1isatlon, branch, and
"grading followed by role overload aP1, emotional supervisor social support. Ali interaction term
~Jrole overload ~: emQHonal supervisor social support. then folioyved. Only cm~)significant
finding was demonstrated, that is, emotional supervis' ,~oclal support was fOUl{(j to have a
~ ..
main effect on the de~')endent variable (F (I ;258) ,. 81.89, P -e .05), accounting for Sa% of the
variance. Results for tha moderated multiple regression, Qf propensity to leave on role overload
and emotional supervisor social support are presented in Table .ft '17. ~
u
o
';1
Overload and Emotlona! Suparvl,or Social SUpport.
TABLE 6.17 Moderated Ml.lltlple Regr~diOn for Propensity to Leave on p.rCeJv~d Role \;
(["2;
0.02 ~.55
0.06 " 6.90
0,Q4 2.83
0.00 0.03 0.35
0.38 . IZ,24 81.89 •. 1
\l"
0.00 -0.00 0.00
Co\:~rlatGa
Organisation
Brar;cn
(I Grading
(i ,I
Role Overload
Emotional S5
"8.0 xEMO 58
0.12
0.50
0.50
*p < .05
Finally, propensity to leave was regressed onto the cov~riates of organls(:ttion, branch, and
c' (.:'. n
gradingJolIQwed by rote overload and Instr"menfal supervlscr social support. An interaction
term of rol~ overload' x instrumental supervIsor s~!c!af r?pport then jQII~W~d. Only one
significant finding was demonstrated, that Is, Instrumental SLpervisor social ~up~')t was found
to have a main effect on the dapendentvariabI9(~F (1;261) ~ 20.94, p <: .05hi6counting fl'lr
I",
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13% of the variance. Rosult$ for t~~":l0dlrated m~ltiple r~grGSsionot,propensl~ to leave on
role overloat:t~9 Instrumental ~JpeiViSQr ~ociat ~upport arf7 pre~ente<i In Table "5.18.If'
o ~
, l:-'\
TABLE 6.18 ~oderiAtEldMu;tlpla Aegra•• ten for'Pr9pGn.I~:to lesve on Perceived Roft
.o; '_' --- __ (l '_I
Q:.-.-:trloadand lrullt~~m.nta'l Supervisor Socia'l suppJll. '0
'. I
,::J
Covariate.
Organisation O.O~ O~'02 2.71
Branch 0.08 0.06 5:01
Grading
,
0;12 0.04 1.57II
[I
I) '».00 0.53Role Overl<iad 0.12 0.00
lrf$twmental SS,," 6.25 '0.130- .- ~ tl.42 20.941<
D ROx INSSS.' 0.25. ' 0.00 " -0.00' 0.44-,-, \)'-,~_./
,
{! J'l < .05 .~.." -:
(( ,d// PSvrCHOLOGieAL.'~!..'"~Jtn~G ) o
, .' Psychologioal WGU·beirrJiiwas r~gressed (,onto ('!tie) coval'late§' of orgar.illation and grading:;!
, ..f ':' 0
followec;fi.by tho independent variable of rola ambl~uity,t~moderatpr v~flable of emotional
'\l ","'.' Ii
(i'SupelVi30r social support and tha lnteractlon term (role ambiguityx amotlonal supervisor social
" 0
C' support). Twl:) significant maill affects wars demonstrated~. Role a(hbj~ulty was shown to have I,
o a main effect on the dependent variable (~ ('=I;259) • 55.11, P -< ,05)," acooun5ng f6r 21% of
':ttle variance and emotlQ,nal supervisor social support was shown to have a main e'fect on the
dependant variable (F (1;259) =:: 18.23, p < .05}, aCCOl,lntln~ for 8% of the variance. Results
:; ",__), .,\);, <)
of ~e moderated multiple regression of psyqhologlcal well~belrlg on role ambiguity, and
(, (I
supervisor' social support are presentec(in Table 6.19. '.J
o
r, (~\
TABLE 6.19 ModaratedMultiple A~~IU.lonfOr'PSYChOloglcal Well Selng on ~~r~ivad
(, _ .'c' ,1 ,) \ r'
Aole AM(')lgUlty 211.demotional Supervisor Social Support:'
0.01 0.01 i.39,
0.06 0.05
Role Ambiguity 0.27 " '0.21 r.:$.63 55.17* -,
!!motlOna! SS 0.35 Ol08 ·0.20 1e.23~
RA.J( EMO S5
\..- '
2570.35 0.00
*p < .05 ''-~
0
"
\\
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Psychological weU4being Y(~S regr~ssed onto the covBJ.riatel of o-rganlea~ and gradlnQ \:;
,>. \ 0. \\ .' _1 _ I' _ __ _ _ '1
follOwed by'the IQdependefwvarlable of ~Ol";r.t~I'·;·~Ulty,the moderator varl9.~e of appraisal '
supervisor "oclll 3Upport and the interaction term (role ambiguity x appralsaf supeJVf.or aoqial
support). Two significant flndln;s ,merged. R(lI$ ambiguity was shown to have a'mafi~effect 0
(.\ 'J
(111 the depend®t varlable (F (1 ;266) .. 53.63. P < .05), accounting for 21 0 of the varlMC9 ana
appraisal support wu shown to have a matn effect Oil thfl dependent yarlabte (F (1 ;2~.-
7.20, P < .05) accounting for 40/0of the varla.'hce. Results of the moderated multip,~9regreSSl~ '.
l\
of psychological well·being on role ambiguity and appraisal supervisor $OCI~1 ~~pport ar~ \:,,0'"
I)
presented In Table 6.20. " ()
o
~ABLf:6•.20 Mod~;rated~~l:IltlPleR grefiion for PsyChological Wen 1~I'ngen ~t;'ceh'ad:' "
i/)
Rolff Am.blgutty and Appral •• , 8upervl8t)r Social support. (l
)1
LJ
Covariate.
Organisation /).,
Grading (\
0.01
0.06
0.01
0.05
Role Ambiguity
Appr&lsal SS
RAxAPP SS
0.27
0.31
0.31
~.63*
7.2011>
0.26
Psychological well-being WSB .regf$lIsed onto the! covariate. of. organisation a~.;pradlng
followed by thE!! ,ndependant va!iabla of mit corlfllot' the moderator variable (jf ~ttjt)tlonaJ
supervisor social support and the Interaction tE'nn (role conflict x emotional supervisor social
I)
support). Two significant findings emerged. Role confllfrl was shown to have a significant main
6,ffect on psychologloal w$1I being (F (1;259) 1;1 2'a.16, p < .05), accounting for 13% of th~
variance. EmotIonal sopervlsor social support wu also showr to have a maln effect on the
1',
dependent vailabfe (F (1 ;259) .. 22.4$, P < .05), accounting for 1:2% of the variance. Results
\' . ",.. ,- () . - '
of tha modaralfld ffIl1H1P1,l;¥regre$slon of Psyc~'ologlcah'/elt·belng on r~f9 conflict and superv1 r
social support ElI'a presented in Table 6.21. " \)
(j
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TABLE 6.21 Moderated Multiple R~grG8SIOnfor Ptyeholoqlcal Well 8elng on F'ercelved
Role Conflict and Emotional su~rvl8flr Social Suppo~.~~~'!II'"
0.01
0.05
0.34
-0.19
-0.00
1.811
3.33
()
RoleConfli;,1
EmotIOnal $5 "
RC x EMOSS
()
*1) < .05
0.13
0.12
0.00,
22.43*
1.73
\,\.\
Psy'chologicai wal!.b~lflg:"~\,,~Sreqressad onto the covartatee of organisation 811dgrading
, followed by the (lnQ~pendent variable' of role conflict, the moderator variable of appra~elal
supervisor social support and the interaction term (rola conflict x appraisal supervisor social
-,
,support). Two,significant finding emerged, namely:\rOle conflict was found to have a significant
main effect on the dependent variable {F (1;~1S6)~.26.25. P < .05}. accounting for 13% at the
vartancs ~nd appraisal support was found to have a main effect on th(:) dependent variable (F
(1 ;266) :11\ 9,J9, P < .05) accounting for 8% oriha variance. Results of the mOderated,multlple
I;'.; regression qf psychological well-bainG on role conflict and appraisal 8upervlso~soelal support
are presented irI Table 6.22.
"
TABI..l't 6.22 Mod~,.ted M~dtlpl' Regression for Psychological Well Being on Perceived
Role Conflict and Appraisal SupeMllso( SocIal Support.
~yarlt1tel
Ciirganisatlon
Grading
0.19 0.13
<) 0.2'7 O.C~
0.27 0.00
'.':'
o
1.48
3.20
Role 'ConflICt
Appraisal S5
RCxAPP 5S
0.19
-0.75
0.01
26.25*
9.19·
'.1 0.03
PsycholoQjca! well-being was then regressed onto the covarlates Qf ol'ganisatlon and grading
followed by role overload, emotional supervleor f;Pc:lalsupport and the Inter~ption term .(rOla
overload x emotional supervlsor social support). Two significant main effects were observed.
Rr.>laoverload was shown to nave a main effect on the dependent variable tF (1;261) .4.45,
.'P -< .05), accounting f9r 4%10t the varance and em~~lonalsupervisor sqcial support was sho'£ln
I,
\\
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to 'have a main a~ct on the dependent variable (F (1;2611- 39.42;1 p -e .OS),a~(}(!llntlng for!) c'
. 'n ,)
\ 21 '% of tha variance. Results of the moderated multiple regression cf psychological well-b€\lng
~ .
~n role overload and emotional supervlsor social support are pres&nted In Tabla 6.23.
~ 0
\\
"\
0.01 0,01 1.40
1\ 0.06 0.05 3.20
') 0.10 0.04 0.Q1 4 ..45*0.31 0.21 -0.41 39.42*
o I~ 0.3~ 0.00 OJJO 0.43
I')
\~
6'
"~p-e .05
(I
Psychological woll-belng was regressed onto the ccvartates of organisation and qradlng
c. \' ,,_)
folloWed by mMl overload, Instrumental supervisor social support and the mteraencn term (role
..'! ' ",r' {~,
\~I overloGJ x,Instr,Umental supervisor SOCialsupport}. Tw~;~ignlflcant maln affects ware obs~rved.
Role ovarJoadDwas shown to have a main effect Or! tha dependant variable (F (1;264) =- 2.42,
P <: ,(IS), accountln~ tOr 4% of the Vi' 'ance and instrumental supervisor social support was
o
shown-to havSJa maln affect on the dependant variable (F (1:264) ,':' 1.27. p <: .05), accounting
for 3% of the" variance. Results of the moderated multIple regression of psycholog~ca!
well-being on role o~erload and instrumental supervisor social .support are(.prasented In Tabla ,,~
6.241. .
D
T~BLE ~,~24
~ .,() Roll Overload ~nd I~.trumlntal Supervisor Social Support.
It:1-·-·.,~ .pf> \; •...', """_,:;:;; f'i},,~11:~)iii J': -?IIIIIiIIlIMIIII:< •••••"*I'I•••.••
'. Covariate. \\ "i 0 .'
Organisation
Grading\)
f)
Moderated Multiple Regreallon for Psychological Weil Qelng on Perceived
c
\\
Ii Role Over!oad
o Instrumental SS
RO x INS SS
(J
0.01 0.01
0.06 0.05
0.10 0.04 -0.09
0.13 0.03 ·0.86
0.13 0.00 0.01
"i.53
2.29
2.42*
1.27*
0.05\_) I) u.._... .... .... ... ....., ~
"'p <: .05 (\
r:
\i,
cor"~
..)
1,---,,,1.38,,"Ii \;{
1---, 'r
SELF·eSTl!fM q
1\
Self·estaem was regressed onto the cov.arlates of organisation, QrSflch, grading and marital o
,_' (.'
,-'status followed by the 'Indapendetlt variable of roJe ambiguity, the rnodsrator variable of
-emotlonat (.~pelVllor soclai()st.~pport and the interaction term (roia ~blgUliy x emotional)
'd ~ II
supef'vi:sor socisl SUPP9rt).Two signlflcant ~Indlngs were observed. Role ambiguity was $hO~
"to have a significant main effect on 8elf~Elsteem {F (1 ;253) .. 99.65, p < .05), accounting for
~5% of ~he ~~rlance. Emotional supervisor support also ti'ad a Slgnift~ant maln effect on
sa'f~~t~$m (F (1 ;253) • 74.73, P ...:.05), laccounting for 18% Of the variance. The results for
o,}'" " \) _ 5 \
the ,MMR of self·esteem on role amblgl)it"p'and emotional 8up(F)rvi$,9f social support are
e,l
pre~ented In Table 6.25. ,,:/
(,
" 0
TABL.E8.25" Moderated Multiple Fiigrea*lon for ~H ..Elt"nl on P.rCflth!~~dRotc.
i) Ambiguity ana Emotlon.i~Sup.,.vl$()~SOCialsufhort. D ~
Rcle Ambiguity
Emoti~naISS
RAx~MOSS
0.02 2.91
0.05 5.92
0.10 5.50
0.12 "t) 1.31
0.37 0.25 -0.24
O.~ 0.18 0.34
0,55 0.00 -0.00
*p < .05 o
"> \\
Self·est~em was regress(!jd onto the sarna covarlates as outlined above followed by tlls
independent variable of r~~, conflict, the moderator vartable of emo"onal supervisor social
I ~ , . ' -\
support and the Interactlcm'term (role conflict x emotional supervisor social support). Two
<i
significant findings were observed, Role conflict was shown tQ, have ,_algl)}ur~l1t main effect
I' _ 7
on salf~est&om (1= (1 ;258) - 18.~, P < .05), acoopnting for 7% of the ,,&1li:tHJe. Erno~onal
" 'I U c- () u .. , ,
supervlscr support also had a' significant main effect err self-esteem (F (1 ;253) .. 110.69, P <
.05). accounting for 32% of the variance. The results for the MMR 'of self-esteem otl role
confll(l~~nd emotlonal supervlsor soclsl support are presented In Tablij 6.26. ()
c.: 'j
co
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TABLE 6.26 ModerAtedMUltlpil RegreB'IO~for ~,lf·Esteem on Perctlved RoleConflict
\/1K and Emotional Supervlcor Social $lJf:lport
~
Covariate.
Organisation
Branch
Grading ,
Marnal Status
;J .:
"0','02
O.Q:~
0.(,1)1
0,02"
n.36
0.49
..0.01
2.30
5.23
5.28
1.11
0.32
0.00
18.43"
110,6:"
'1,34
'p < .05
"
Self-esteem was regr~ss€1donti.l the covarlate ol organisation, branch, grading ~~d marital
statu! followed by the 1"detN~dant variable of role ftlnblgUlty, the moderator variable of
1/
appralaal superVisor socIal support and the Intaractlon term (role ambiguity x appraisal
supervisor social support). Two significant findings wore observed. Role ambiguity waS shown
to have a significant main aHeet on self-esteem (F(1;260) • 94.86, P < .05}. ,~cc9~ntingfor
25% of the variance. Appraisal supervisor support al$()'~ad a significant main effect on self-
, esteem (F(1;260) l;1I 42.97, P < .05), accounting for 1i~of th9 vartance. The rpsulfs,\for the
MMR of self~esteam on role amt')lgulty and Ioilpraisal SU~;)rvlsorscclal support are pre~anted
,. i~ , {( 3\ " ·L_
.,in t,ible 6.27. 'I /11" ~ ,
:8 0
-:
TABLE 6.27 Modarated Muttlple RGgte"'on,, for Self"Esteem })n Perceived noie
Amblgutty and Appraisal Supervisor Social Support
~ v
"
0.12
0.00
o.n
-0.00
*p < .05
S~lf-asteem was regressed onto the same covarlates as outlined. above followed by the
Independent variable of role conflict, ~he moderater variable of appraiSal ~apelVisor social
suppott and th~ interaction term (rQla confllcf~sappraisal supervisor social supPOrt}. Two
, \,' (/ 'Le- ((
G ~.) n
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slgnificalii fiTldlngs wart Q~lerved. Rol~ oon~ct wac shown to h8l.vI .Jgl')~ticantmaiQ~ffe~()
crt self-esteem (F (1;260) 101 19.08. P < .05); aucounting for 7% oHhe v\~!lr.~~, Apprai~al
supervisor suppOrt also had a significant main effect on self.aBtee~ (F (1 ;260) 1& 50.28, P <
.05), :)coounting far 22% of the variance. The results for the MMR of s..I:~$t~m on role
cvnfllc:t and appraisal $u~ervlsor SOC:~I support Ilre\,~re$ented in Tabla 6.28. (~,
i'
TABhE 6.28 Moderat.td Mult~$'le Aegr.ulon for S&lf ..e;.teefl1on Perceived Flole Cl)nfllct
and I\ppralsat StlpervJIIOt· Social Support', '"
'\
I'.s
!~)
1.\ :w.. ~i"'JiI!io<&""'InIi!:." ......... !:.i(·'I.:d·::.~ ..'.·i' "'-t'.~": :.·\::i:."Ieti:·,,',·,)[···· .. ::}O:·:II:· :«:<:J:~~"!;411""""'.·'!!"1~'ii:,;:/t' ,r.:,l'I r;>: •..••.. :'Iotfllr!~.} "::'.' .......• >·<:'I}::.Z~ , <
Cover.... ' I ."l'
IOrganisation (.':,1 \\ 0.02 0,02 2.61
Branch " I': . 0.00 0.03 '~( 3.96
Grading >\ il 0.10 . C.OS •• o '~2.99
Marnal ~!.~;_,;' ~,_._iJoi\1__ ."0'!l'..,.12_-I-_ ..o_.0_2_., ............ ,.... O._S1~1
Pill9 Co?fllcit ". 'J. 0.19 0.07 ~O.01 19.06*
AppraistirSS \~ 0.41 0.22 1.07 :.1 50.28'"
RC x AP~.'SS _~ ll. 0....4_1_.._" _o_.OO__ .r.-_.O_.01 ...... ....__O_.O_9_"..u'---"~·~r-·· -~~
!.~ ?
o
*p
r?
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'II SUMMARY PF RESULTs. (Ie, ,;,
The) preVlol)~ section presented ttia results of phase two of the present study. Statistical/I G '
analyses war~.!)nducted once the assumptions underlying the atati$t!cal t9c:hniq~,;e\'o~c.. ./
mdderat&d,mui1fple regie$~i()n were l!Jlflllad.
(.1 "
oc
! (j
Thesi:. a~alyses revealed that:
li,\ .
I~ (1}) rble ambiguity and role conflict had a main eff~~ on th& dapanden~ \'sriablas of hob
n ''I I.
I: satisf9.l.ltion, psychulogiG~1 well-being, propensIty to leave and seif-este~m. In addition,
r~ (/
role o'1erload hat;! a main effect 01:1jl1b satisfaction Sr·ldpsychological well-being;
A ."i. ') . u •, u '
c _ 1;;\ .') (, '_'
(2) emotional super!~or social SUpp'}~·tiaoamain eff~ct ernthe d~pendent ~"arlables of j~b
scdiSfaction, selhi ~jiJem,psychological well-baing and propensity to leave;
\) , _' \, \ C' •
(3) informational supervisor social support had a main \'ltfoct on lob sbtistaction and
,_i il i c
propensity to leave; \ , 0 \'. ',I
\ . '" '.'
.~(_; \\
-\ \ " •• \ " " I'
'''.,\\\ \\ t"
(4) instrumental support had a main effect oeJob satlstacuon, ~S:~~I.,)fogical w611:~eing and
propensity to leave and; il \~~',i'
(i \
\,
''\
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(5) appralsel suoervlser support ~&d a maln~'9ffect o~ self esteem and psychological
('.:;' WQII~belng. II!' C' u' p
Ie. \\ "
;, (, "\,.~ ~\
However, no main sffadbf role cvenoad on prqpensity to Iwave wu r'ported. In addition, no
, 0
o nlOCeraMlg t:1ff~cts were reported for any of the hypothe$'i>~ strsS$7strain relationships.
, .
Both the statistically s,l,gniflcant results as well as all nOJ,,·s{gnificant findings will be discussed
in t~9 following section. Thereaffer, t!190retical and practlcal implications and the lim.ltatlons of
1,1 0
the present resoarch wlil be discussed.
o
DISCUSSION ,',
The aim \9Y the second phase of the present research was to investigate whether th@
stress-cutceme relationship depends on the typ~ of support received. It was proposed that
'.;)
o
I) different types of support would have more h~neffcral, effect~' fn speOlflc stress-outccme
i~ '.' c , (.::::'1 "
r:1 ~c reJaitonshlps only. two effects oT SOCial support were assassed, namaly, the main or direct
"
o effect of oupporl on stress and strain, and the moderating efff(tt oh~upport in the relationship
'J
b~ean stre!:\..a,nd ~train. In addition, the direct effect of strass upol'l~~raln Wf).$ assessed.-- ' .. ' ~ "
Three hypoth6~P:.iwere ~~t:;3posed,within which t~es9 two effe'ctswe(~}.)$S)Ssed:
, I.')'
The first :yp~lheSISproposed that emotional ~nd appraisal $upervlll~r S~ClaiSUPpo~Uld
have a main effect on the strains f)f sEtlf~esteem and psychological we!l-tieing. In addltldn, it
was ..proposed that 'these twel type!5 of support would moderate tha re-Iatlonshlp b(iltwaen role
D conflict and role ambiguity tiif self~estearn and psychOlogical well~belng. The cilre~effect of
C6~.lfllct,and.amb!9uity on theSG two dependent vc;.liabt~s was also pr"pofled. o
'C_I "
The second hypothas~;\roposed that informational and amotlonal suPt:'Ort would havll,l a main'
9 ~
aff~ct on the strains of job satlsfaQ!lon ila;{1dpropensity to leave. Tn' moq49ratlng effeet of
ir.formatlo~a! and emotional SOCial supportin th& re!ati~J~~fbitWeenrole confltat, role
ambiguity/and job satisfaction and propensity t~ileave WW/~so proposed along with the direct .
effect of these rote stressor! on jot:csatlsfactlollan4!Z(openslty to leave. II
'J \\7r~ " o
n
The third hypothesis propC{.d'edthat instrumental and ~~otn:maJ support w~UId have a main
effect on the strains of psyohologlcal w911~belng,job satisfaction and prOP1hSlty to leav6.! In
~5Iditlun, th~>moderatlng role of in~trumental and embtlonal !lupport In the rers.tfonshlp betwoen C)
'1!i,rk overload and these ,strains wac also proposed. FUrtllermcrer a direct effect of wOf1~
overload on' ita dependent variables was hypo*.heslsoeJ.
()
Ii
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With regard to the results of tho tasting of, allthree hypotheses onfy trialn effect~{were
~2'- ',\ . (')
del"llpi'l$trated. 'More speci,"zauy, all the proposed typal Got supervisor t·oclal $t.~rt had
&ign!ticant main eff6ot$ on the t~~.;'@ndent v&riables Qnd an the stressor willable! had a dif8ct
efft:t,cton the dependent varlahles. There wlt~~.hQWevar, one exceptIon. No main effect ot,rqle
", U
OVfifload'lOn propensity to,~::~ras demonstrated.()
In a-;loitlon, no ml"ll;~~atin.geffects of the four types of $upelvi\'~or social support ware
damonstr~ted In any OJ' the twonty',\Wo relationships between tho seliJctcd streasors and strains
outlined In the hypothes6s. These f~~ingS win be discussed in [i19 ;pllowing section, b~glnnlng
l'
wlt~ ths sUt!stically significant main effects.
STATISTJCALL,Y SIGNIFICANT MAIN EFFECTS
-: (J
c
y~ MAIN EFFECTS OF 1~'E STRESSOR Vi~:~I#tBLIES \ ,,',..
Th~e$lJlts of the present study ShoVi~ that all three stressfr vae:~eSl~dicated a direct
effect on th9 dependent v~rlable$ of se)\~:-asteem,P$ychol~lcal 'rell~palng, propensity to leave
one's job and t~ satisfaction. Below, follows a. dlscussio" o~\,the affect of each of these
", \, r
snessor variables' upon the, dependent variablEiS. The relatlor~~hip, of the prflserlt srucW's.,
findings teypast research is also Includ!'ad. \\ " ~
1\ ,~~~E A~BIGUf1)' . \ .
\ ~As can be seen from the T as of MM.~·iresults, role ambiguity Indicated a significant main
effect ~!,lall Of the dl~pEmden variables. These were, first, a main effect. on paYChOlo~:~afl
well·beln~rwhere role ambigU!ty' ccounted for 21% of the vanance in the dependent varlable.,,,,
,!;B~cond:role ambiguity had &;~lTIa ~ffect on salf'esteem, accoUl1tlng for 250/0 of the variance ")
21o/~_,~tthe varlan~e In this depend~nt variable, and fourth, rdl~ ambiguity had a main effect
on pCilJ)6!)SltY10 Isa,ve. Witl. ragar"d td~ropfltl~ityto Is 8, ve, 19% 01the vatlance was accounted
for by 'ole amblQUI\ \ t . ~"
These flndln~S we~eall fOU~,dtcfoccu,' I\t,~ expected dlrectlons. TIllt Is,rol~ I!ltlb,i9Ulty had
a negative as.so.clatlon WI!h PSYCho,Jb9~~"We~ lng, self-$steem, job sat})sfactlon and
propanslty to 19ave. With regard to propanslt)",<J leave, it will be remembered that the, scale
,;~ ~j
assesses th~ Intention of);1 subject to stay employed. Thus, a negative relationship Is
\)
expected.
i'\J \L
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ROLE CONFLICT
1/
Role Conflict W2\S also shown to h~va a significant main effect on all the depem'ja~t variablea
in th9 present research. Wi~, regard to;psychological ,!~II~beingand s\'i)lf·e~team. role conflict
had a mairi'effect accounting for 13%s;nd7% of theVafla11be in these tWo dependent ~arlab!es
respectively. In addition, rola conflict had a main effect on job satisfaction ar.d propensity to
lea\l~ where 10% and 9% of the variance was, respectively, at'"c(JuntEldf.or (See Table:l ot
-,........~'- '..' (j t,
MMR results). Thes~relatja]ships all occurred In·the expected neg~tl\!e (1iroction.
o
ROLE OVERLOA~
RQia overload indicated a significant main effect on J.W,9 dependent 'variables, namely,
psych'"ologlcalwall-being and job satisfaction. !n the first Instance, role oVi,l1oad explalnfild 4%.
o
of the variance in the dependent variabla. In the sacond Instance role overload explained 1%
of l.tha ~variance in the dependent variable (See Ta!:>les of MMR results). Both thesa
;! ~\ "
i:::.:_, relatiomships were found to .ceur in the expected negative Ch'action,
(I (I
Thsse flndl~gs ars 111ghlyconsistent with previous research 01'1 the relationship between rola
·,'1", r_1 'J \l.,
stress anciGtheabov9 described dapendenVoutcomO variables. An examination oUne literature
comt~~ over the last three decades has revealed that, as found In th6 prosent research, role
ambfri~if.y,role conflict and role Qverloati Srfi ralated to//both indlvlduru and organiSational
II
outcomes of lob satisfaction, propensity to leave, self-esteem ahd psychological well-being,
{Baehr, 1976; aeeh~; Klng and ~ing, 1990; cooper and Payno, 1988; Frone, 1990; Jacksbn
"and Sctiuler, 1935; Ri%:t.o,douse and J~rlJ:t=Jn~~910tSchaubroeCk, Cbtton 8.nd Jennings,
C1989(Sawyer, 1992; Spector, Dwyer and Jex, 1988). u
In addition, the direction of effects demons®~e<:I ,Jess studies are consistent witn those
j (J "
I~emonstrated In the present study. For example, previous researchsr1l have demonstrated a
\'1"'--' .:»
diroct negative rela~l()nshir between role conflict, rpla Qverload and role ar;nbigulty and job
satisfaction, propenSi~ tel stay, sslkasteom and,p~yChOlog!cal weilfoelhg. and direct positive
relationship be'tweert these strsssors ~rddepression and tehslon '(8edeian and Ar"tI~(faK!~t '
1981; Ganster, Fus1ier and Mayes, 1~~6; Kaufmann and ~'}ehr, 1969; Kemflry, Bedeian,
Mossholder and TouIiatos, 1985; La Rocco and Jones, ~978; Schaubroe¢k, Cotton and
:)
Jennings, 1989; Seers. McGee, Sarey and Graen, 1983). M6la-ana.lyseu, t3mpioyed by a
" (/ c,
number of preViOl'J resaaroh"rs in 'Order to summarise this va3t amount 9! research, of which
,) -". c;
the above .s~udlas represent only a few 6xal'l1ples, have also convincingly shewn \Jiat role
. :/ "
stressors\~re rellat)ly reJateq to alhof the con~,guent conditions exEimined In th~)present study
(Fle:;herand Gitelson, 1983; Jackson and Schuler, 1~Sd). Ii'
'" ,\I,jr)
i, I
, \1 r::? ''''
Furthermore, these meta-an. )SaS have indicated that there is slgrltlcant between-study
v8riablHty with regard to the Impact Ipf role strepsvn outceme variables, proposing that this
variability may be attributable to the'influence of moderator varlsbles){,Jacksl)n and Schuler,
1985}.
i.)
'A particular moderator of note ift this body of rssearcn literature Is that of supervisor sociai
support. A number of researchers have proposed that supervisor social support may be an
extrem'ety important moderator of work-site stress and strain as supervisors are highly
influential members of f sn employee's role set (Beehr, King and ~Ing. 1990). Some
researchers have\gona <~o111ars to state that the main function of supervisor social support
, I,
may, In<::''Ct,be In structu~rlng the wo~k role ltself. ,For exampll:», supportive s4periisofs, by
allocating tasks to their subordinates that these Ind,ivlduals are capable of handUng"well, can
\~\
"prevent the eX~,\eriencaof role overload. In addition, supportive supervisors can prevent roJ~'--:::;;
ambiguity b~;giving clear and unambiguous ~1~fJotlon$( Galister ot al., 19a~: Marceli~an at
'I' , ,) \) ','
al., 1988; Winnubst at ,al., 1988). f ' \\
~-,.,
o i\
These proposals, made by individual researchers and suggested by the meta-analyses, have ,
special relevance fot the findings obtained in &:epresent study, with particular reference to the
effects at supervisor social ,upport In ~~lat!onShlp to spedlfic outcome variables. :.Results
obtained in the present st~ldy, rev~aiaci that supervisor ~oclil support 'd~~Sindeed Maye a
positive effect on consequences of role stress 3ucn as Job satisfaction, propensity to I~avet
" II , '
selt-esteem and psychological wail-baing. More ;';:jJscifically, findln!"s observed suggest that
spacifio types of social support can, have a positive Impact on suec dina~es with regard to
"
these outcome varlab1as.
"
Thf) following section Is de~oted to o{ltlinlng the effects of these specific; support typ6s on the
\
selected outcome/dependent variables (when entered via tha selected var!a,bles of role stress:
II. .," ,-'
ambiguity, conflict and overload). Once again findings will be dIscussed In terms of th~lr
\)
conslstency with previous ~es9arch on soclal support, stress and strain.
()
c,
\,
THE, MAIN EFFECT', elF THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF SUPERVISOR SOCIAL SUPPORT
EMOTIONAL SUPERVI:$Cnt SOCIAl. SUPPORT
Results indicated that amd~~nalsuporvlsor social support had a widespread main effect upon
all the dependent. variables. That Is, for all three of the ralo strossorSi emotional suprort ,.
f
contributed Independently to the prediction of job sati~factionJ propensity to 'leave. r~lf·e$teem.
-' ) r
and psychological wall· being. (See Tables of MMR rasuss), ,_ ,
)\
()
1/ "o
.,
For role ambiguity. rola uQofUct sop rels o'l!:'rload, emotional support contributed Indfi\pendently
to 20%, 18%, and 37% of the vananee in job satisfaction respectively. FCirCthesameJthree role
• G
stre$sor~ ,~motlonal support contributed Independently to 8%, t2%~and 21% Qf the varlMC(i
'_:;;' Q ',! '"
in PS..ycho!OQlcaI weU-be,...•", respectively. WIHl'legsrd to emoUo~,a1S\Lpport'S oont11butlon 10the,.,.
variance of propensity tcrleave, when entered with the three r~ stressora of ambiguity,
" conflict and overload, p~rcontage of variance cJmtrfDuted was fk, 29%, and~S%. Fo( role' ~'
amblgu1ty and role t,onfllct, amotional'support contributed independentll' to 18% Sind32% \,I~ ,
<)
the variance in S6lf·9st~em;respectively.
/)• u
I)
~ a
Such findings axe cm'lslstEint with the literatura~ on emotional social support Job satlsf~ction,
, ganeral psychologiCEtlhoalth, prop~!!1sltyto leave and self·esteem.
(::1 ,\ (J 0 ,,\
Numerous researchers have indicated that sCiclal support can amellorat(!, that ls,"have a main
,\ ' ..- . ,, .
effect ~rhealth, independent. of level of adversity or stress experienced (ag. Andrews,
Tennant, He,Yisonand Valliant. 197S;f.nashensel and Frarlchs. 1982; Lin. Simeone. Ensel and
Kvo. 1979: ThollS, 1983b; :!lJrtJer, Wlllla()~$, Ware and Donald, 1981: Turner, 1982). In fact,
Thoits {1982a; 19a3c~~notesthat the ..ma'n effect of social support on straln'may occur due to
.Iack of support or ,!~(aterIOratiOnIn support over ume, wblc~)are strassors in themselves.
()
(!
tv . c IJ
\~COrdlng'to Ganster and Vlctor"(198S), social support, particularl~\from work-sources such
~/ the $~~pervlsor,d~monstrates a J}ry coDS!lllte~\tmain effect throughout the occupatlonal
stress literature. They not$ th~, sOcltllsupport generally acccunta for about S kl 10 percent of
the variance In me'1~alhealth varlabln such as anxiety. Cepre~lon and somatic eomplWnts.
"For more job relate~ outcomes $udh as job satisfaction, turnover and wori< adjustment, the
\l. affact slzas are even larger. Thus, ~e findings In the present study with regal'd to main effects
o . and effect size a~aconsistent with J}a occupational stress*soclal support literature. "
\) 0
.~, ~"".'.')/)'1 \,
EMOTIONAL SOCIAL SUPP~~T A~:-~'~IOBSATISFACTION °i\ \!
With regard to the present study's observatlofl of a main effect of emotional social support on o
job satisfaction; a number of prevlo~'s studies have demonstrat~ !he s~ma effect. For
example, Beehr, King ~~d ~g \19'90) an~ $9$l'S et al. (1983) ra~~rted a malh effE{~t of
emotional supervi~or social support on job satisfaction independent ~Jthe experience of role
conflict and am~g-ulty. Melamed and Kushnir (1991) also report a n\aln effect of work sources
o , .
" of socIa! support on job satisfaction, in~epend~nt I)f the experience of overload and a"!plguity.
Ij
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°EMOTIONAL SOCIAL SUPPORT AND PROPENSITY TO hEAVE C'
With regard to the positive maln effect of emotlonaleuppcrt on propensity to Istive, observed
o
in the present study, a number of authors have suggested that propensity to leave and job
turnover can be reduced by social support (Hlml(;\, Jayarta),ne al1d r.hyness, 1989; House,
1981). o "
..;::'
For example, llil studies carried out by Schaubroeck et al. (1989) and La RlCCO and Jones"
<:
(1978} this main eftect of emotional support on propensltyc to leave was ob~ervad. That ts,
Schaubroeck eta/.) (1989) reported a positive direct effect of social support on propensity to
II U " 1 ' ' ,-~~~
stay, and La Rocco and Jonas (1978) r~p6rtad a positiv~ mail\) effect of leader support on
potentlal to re-enlist) in a sample of N~NYpersonnel. It thus ~pp~ars that,.tha present study's
findings with regard to a main effect of ~motlonal support upon propensity to' leave, Is
consistent with previous research.
"
Ae mentioned previously, because the Propensity to Leave Scale (Lyons, 1972) actually C)
rneasuree propensiw to stay, the relationship between support and propensity to leave In(it<;~
" \·'1
present study was positive. In both the Schaubroeck at al. (1989) study and the La Rocco 9t
al. (1978) c:ltudythe direction of the relatlonshlp was found to be the same.
However, Schaubroeck et s/., (1989) and Frone (1992) suggest that the Impact (if social
support on propensity to leave may occur Indlrect/ythrough the rela~9r1shlp of Job satisfaction
to propensity to leave (See Figure 6.2). Thus, to the extent that social support lncreasas job
satisfaction, Sllct) support may Indlrect.ly lead to an Incre~;39 in potential to stay~In the
employing organlsa~1n//
-": ;':r
/;~./.
/1 [
~ :..: ", .....•SA~··.·· ..·······.·~·····.·····.. •~ j
FIGURE 6.2 Tht R.llllon.hlp (if SUpport, Job Satl.factkm .~d Prl)i)~.tt)r to l •• v.
')
EMOTIONAL SOCIAL SUPPORT AND SI5...F..ESTEEM: '1 "(
The main effe,9t of emotional support on salf-esteem Is also. ~?rfSIS~Jnt with the previous
research literature. For example, Muhlenkamp et sl. (1986). In their research on the
'0. ' I. (i
relationship between self·ast6:':-~. emotlonat social support and positive health practices,
demonstrated this positive impact of s~rportupon feell11g8 of salf·esteem. Hobfoll. Nadler and,
Lieberman (1986) also demonstrated that h$\llng Intimate rEJlationsttips, blJildlng and
o
1/
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,.)
maintaining social networks and dEillvlng $at'sfac~l~n from thesd ralatlonshlp'$, ate all rals.ted
_'~
to selt..esteem, Independent of any stress reduot.ion effect.
(/
T~~"effect of amotlonai0support on self-esteem occurs as $oclal support is believed to
communicate to,)areclpientthat h.;,/sheIS-Naluedfor his/her own worth and Is accepted deSJ)ite
() . ' ' 0 .:).
any dlfflcuitles or personal faults (Cohen and Wills, 1985). Thus, the e~tent to which 'emotiontd
c; support conveys positive evaluations (eg. leve, caring, esteem, value, prest:;e ahd attributed
Cl
competence) to a reclplent~,wIll reflect orJ an Inoividu(i.l's ssJf·eatgem {Tno1ts, 1985}.
c.
Myhlenkamp and Saylas (1986), In fact nota that common to all definitions Of amcnona I social
support Is the'1acognltlon of the impact of such support ern feelil'lgs of self-esteem. Indeed._,
the eminent personality theorist, Harry 'Stack Sullivan (1953) deflnadthe s(.lf as the reflected
appraisals of slgnlftcant others. Therefore. the findings fr the present research are consistent
~ot only with previous research, but also with concep~!allsations of support and self~9steem.
(~\" " '
\ -r ,)
"·-~MOTIONAL SOCIAL suPpott'r-AND PSYCHOLOGICAL WElL ..SEINO:
With regard to t.be main effect 4"f emotional social support on psychological well-being, this
particular finding wSS aiso consistent with previous research. Other studies demonstrating a
:.-' - - '.;::) 0
direct effect of-emotional support on psy(~hologlcalwall being areC\thosecarriedput by Baehr,
King,and King (1990), Ganster st sl.. {198G}, Jayartayne and Chess (1984), Ladewig, McGee
and Newell (1990), Mcintosh ('i991) and Turner (1982,).
c
~ ..
Beehr, King and King (1990), demonstrated that emGtlonal support \~51d a main effect on
depression and emotional eXhauspon, both of Which are aspects of poor psychological
well·being. Ganster. Fusilier and Mayes (1986) who examined the effect of both supervisor and
coworker support on stress and strain, also reported a main effect of both sources of social
support on depression. Ladewig, McGee and Newell (1990). although exam.ining non-work
sources of support, also noted that emotional support had a main effect on depression.
Mcintosh (1991), in tum, reported a main eHept of soclal 3Upport on emotional exhaustion.
" Moreover, Jayartayne and Chess (1984) reported a main effect of supervisor social support
on three Indices of psychological strain, namely, anxiety. irritability and depression. These
aff~ots occurred indap~ndant of the experiance of r~le conflict and ambiguity, Turner (1982)
I .-~too, found that theraii,vers clear main affects In th~fsoclat support-psychological well·being
d \.I
relationship and he noted that soma Important part of this association must be direct, rather'
than conditional.
In all of the above studies, including the present study, the relatiohshlps between support and
n
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strain WdfCI In the expected negative dlrect",n. That Is. tho higher the 'support, the lower the ()
f~egatlve effect on nsychological well-being. .,.. .. o o
." c:"\ o.
On ,. conceptual levol. the finding)! Ii !'I1I!)!l,'~,ctof omot!Q;,6rSupjlO;I on p$YCl101o~lcaI .
J wQlt·being, Is also .conslstent with Ithe res~arch hteratura, with sRSclal !If'eference to the
rel~tionshlp batween psychological well-being and 8elf..t:;teem (8'9 Chapter 3). NUl'll~rOUS
/'
rese'Slrchers have not~ that self·esteem and psychological we~l·bell\lgara Intimately linked to
one another (eg; Kaplan, 1980; Thoitst 1985). T,h~y propose that reflected positive
!~.eva.luatlons gonerate satisfaction, contentment and other positively-toned affeCtiye s~ates,
while reflected n~gatlve self~evaJutltlonsare a prtmary source of anxiety and dGpr;_'t~~1dhand i
posslbll'. guilt or shame {Shott. 1979; TholtS, 1985). .. "'{,
Thus, to the ~xtent that social support may, have a positive direct effebt on self-estaem,.it is
u
axr;ected that support "Iilll. by Its POSitivemain effect on self-esteem, have a pOSitive effect on
c - /
psychological well-being (see Flkjure a.a). Tholts (~t}85), in fact, notus tf\at social rolatlonShips
which/operata tttroUQh rnechanismsuclearly recognisable as dimensions of emotIonal support,
I( 'c
do ha\~ea definite POSltlv~direct affect on self-esteem and psychological W~"-baing.
r;; )..0 . ...• ( PSYCHOLOGICAl~ =.== s~ ··..·········:+·····..·~,_··__WELL__ .BEI_N_G__
C~,
I:) FIGURE 8.3 Th. RelationshIp bGtwHn Supportf Stlf ..Est&K)mand PayotJ,~logICalWell-being
,. ., 1\
""" \)SUMMAFlY/CONt:b:t:USION ))o !
From the above discussion, It thus becomes apparent that the findings observed In the present
" -,~- ..,
study were consistent with the research literature on emotional social support and indices of
Individual and organisailonal strain. Although direct affects of social support on psychological
well·being and pro~~nsity to leave were demonstrated, tilers Is a possibility that ,~hese
relationships are affrl()ted by th.e extent of an individual's self-esteem and the degree to which
they are satisfied with theit JO;>~.Greater olarlflcation is required on this'i§sue. However, such
clal~fication falls beyond the scops p,f the present study. A possible futurs recemmencauon is
that researchers use alternative ~tatistical techniques such a Path Analysis which will enablo
a determination of the extent to which psycholoQical w~iI·being Is causally affected by self-
II ?) -'.- _ d .-
esteem and th~~extent to which propensity 10 leaveIscausally affected by job satisfaction.
I'
(i
INFORMATIONAL SUPEAVIS,(JR SOCIAL SUPPORT
, U I
.Resultsshowel~that Informational support had a main eoffecton Jobsatisfaction and propensity
to leave. That Is;' for two of the role stressors (ambiguity and conflict). informational support
149
co~trlbutad indepeildantly to varla~d~'in job satlsfaotlon and propa~slty to leave (See Tables
>I
of MMR results).
Once again, these flnding& were in ke~ping with the research on role 'htrA$S, s,Qcialsupport and
,iob.~atlsfactlon and propensity to leave, support for these fleldlngs baltlg derived from studies
which have examined variables that are conC8{Jtulllly linked to or int8!Corrs/atsd with
o ,
informatipnaJ support.
-jir
For example, the research on Intolerance~!'l~~~bf9~itY(lOA) which suggest' a dog;raeof
t ~ _n.,/' '\..-"
intarcorrelatlon betwoen the concept of lOA and Inf6'.:, ~tltma1support (Frona, 1990). Withinrl. "~-1~1~~
this research, Intoltir~nca of Ambiguity (IC5A)has'~&rlai3f!ned as the tendency to perceive
ambiguous situations as sources cfthreat (Frone. 1990). A substantial body of research h~~
demonstrated ttlat the role stress-strain relationship is $.\ronger amongst high lOA employees
as opposed to low lOA employees and that lOA can moderate the relationshIp between role
ambiguity and conflict and outcomes o_f tUrnover Intentions and job satisfaction. That Is, the
\~' ,"-..
extant to which an individual Is high or I'OWon lOA can determine the Impact that role stress
"
will have in terms of strain (Benson•.:'~emer)',Sauser and Tankesley, .1985; Frane, 1990;
IvancGvlch and Donnely. 1974: Lyons and Ivancavlch, 1978},
If one erapolst~s 'frol'Q the literature on the effects of Intolerance of Ambiguity (lOA) with
regard to role stress and outcome vari~las, there appears to be a dagreo of conceptual
Intercorrelatlon between lOA and informational support. This may be due to the possibility that
informational support may be able to alleviate the experience of lOA. This may occur because
lntcrrnancnal support is designed to increase role clarity and reduC6 role ambiguity and conflict.
/)
, It is thus possible that this type of support would reduce lOA and therefore reduce any
negative Impact of rola stress on job satisfaction and Intention to leave Oll!/)'ajob.
Frone (1990), in fact, noted that there may well be moderator varI~ie8 (for example
Informational supervisor social support) ti1at can l;tJmdltlon the experience of rOA. If this Is in
;/ ,
fact so, it ~E3~Q1Slikely that informational support would have the same effect on tiiese outcome
~:/ ~:':;O ..~ ,
\~arla.lr:esIn the event of the.expertence of role stress. That is, the ext~nt to Wh~C~an individual
perq~lves hlm/herself to be receiving a high or low degree of informational support, will
-.'dtrmine tho Impact
o
that roll! strass w1l1have •. th& Individual In terms of $1~ln~~,
J.~$e lOA findings II1U8sug~esl that informat!Q~alsupport may work to reduce the It~~ct of
stre~ (In strain bY'lt~ ability to r~uC9 the experience ot lOA. Although, the present stif).y did
'\ )"
not asses~ lOA and thus did not d~tennlile whether the Impact of informational .~pport
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occurred via Its effect on lOA, the flndlrlgs of a ma}.n' effect of this type of support on \).,
o 'f c
satisfaction aDd propensity to leave are neverthelaes In''keeping ~1!" ~he lOA I~rflture.
II 1-:';:: c :1
C'
, <\'
Further evidence supporting the 'rndlng ,Of a,maln effect fA InfO(fhatlonal support upon job
satisfaction and propensity to leave la O~lved from a study carried out by Tetrick and La
\\
Rocco (1g87). In this studtlt was di,m<mattated that und8rtttandlrls.1i p... dlctlon and 1:Ontrol
of job conditions had a direct posltIVs effect on jol)~,at!$faction~The way 111 which Tetri~k st
_- I' .
al. (1987) defined understanding, pr~lctJon and oo~f~rOIappears to be ®nceptua.lly I~l\ed to
the definition uf ,Infonnational sup~rt which was utilised In the present stuci;l,! W,~t,rb,);he
'_' Ii' \,\
present stwdy, Informational support Is defined/conceptualised as being that typ~ ,of sU\fP0rt
that provides the Individual with greater ~!'!d9rstsndl17(/ of a ,~tra&sor 8i~~atioJ'1,as~ls~!ng the
IndiVidual In better defining the environmental problem, countering Il'lc\...~~f",:®nttoland thus
, ,,>
enhancing pn3dicflilbillty(House, 1981; Coh~,nlnd WiIlsr 1965)~ It thus appea~stha.tthere may"c;, o 0 )1
be a eoncepfual link between (,,,,is definition of infonnationaJ sUPJ?Ort and Tetrl,t1( 4,~tIJI. 's
~\definlticn of understandirlg, predi9tion and control. '
o
/1 "',,
Ther~(~re, the findings of the present study's main effect of I~forrnational 'support on job c ,-,
satlsiaclion can be regarded as consistent with findings obtalf'teci\1nJhe Tetrick an!;1Ls,Rocco
, ',' .~.l '
(198(~$tudY"t~ ,\ Q
, \) ,\"';p.- .., "
J .' . ," n
F'orthermore, as a negative relatldhship has been reported betwe9r1 job sstlstactlott' and
propensit/i.\to,~o (Staers and Porter, 1983: $chaObroeck st a, 1989), the findings of a main It
effect of Infon(~onal support upon propensity to leave can also be sean to be cOf'!~i~tent w!th ".. \ ~ "
previous ro,search (sae Figure 6.4). 'J c ,. "()
~------------------------.'------------,--~~~--------~(~'~
~~~RTr' ••""""'''.''' •.''''.'''SAn~CTlON ••'.'''.'''.'''.'''.~u...... ~~t~
, \\ YO lEAVE
Ct-~~~r-----------------------------------------~-----~(,~
FiGURE6.4 Th..R.latlon.h1i) b.twtMn IniormaUonatSupport. Job Satl;f.ctlon and ~opan.1ty toL.,VI
INSTRUMENTAL SUPERVISOR SOCIAl. $"~PPORT
'. ""'~
Results demonstrated that instrumental supervispr social support had a main effect on the
dependent variables of psychological well-being, job satisfaction and propensity to leave. Yhis
particular type of support contributed Independently to the variance in each of t.h~ ..above
mentioned dependent variables for the role stressor of work overload (5es Tablas ~lMMR i)
results).
,;:
/
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Once again, the findings 9t the present study, with regard to the main effec.1of In$trumel1t~:::_'
support upon the outcome variables, were conslstent with previous researctl; ror example,
II "
Kaufmann and Beehr (19a9) demonstrated a main effect of instrumental social, support from
two souroes, n~melyn c'6·workers and $upervisor1," uPOrYjob satisfactlon~ boredom and
(I
depression. Similarly, Baehr, King' and King (1990),. demonstrated that instrumontal support
could navl:) a main affect on job satisfaction, depresslcn and emotional exhaustion.
i~d9Ponc;emtof the experience of !'ola stress. In addition, Hlmte, Jay~~ayne and Chess '(19139)
note that lnsmmsntal support from sup.o,tvlsorscan reduce psychological strains of depression,
'Irritation and somatic complaints a.1~n~iwith "organisational strains of job dissatlsfar,tion and
\Iintention to leave OM'S job,
('I
APPRAISAL SUPERVISOR SOCIAL SUPPOR'r
For two of tl1e role stressors (ambiguity and confllot), appraisal support contributed
indepel'ld,~ntly to the prediotion of salf-esteem and psychological wall-being (Sea Tables of
()" . .. ()
MMn result~). ~\
c.. .,
This finding was also consistent with the literatur& on self-esteem, psychological well-beln9 and
appraise.! support. As mE'ntioned previously, the self wa~Jefined ~s rs.flectad c:.ppraisals I"JY
significant others (Sullivan, 1953). T() the extant that apprSlsal support provides a. recipient with
"lntormanon relevant to self-evaluation and social comparison, it was t;.''xpect~dthat a rnaln
affect of such support on sf;if-esteem and psychological well-being would be'tipparent (House,
1981).
It must, however, be noted that the Information provided needs to "positive", According to
rhoits (1985), evaluations of one's O,~f'I":;l;\"orth, lrnportanee and competence depend, to a
large part, upon the peroelved appraisals :Of significant others with whom one regularly
ihteracts. If such appraisals are negative they will be reflected In negative self-evaluations/poor
self~esteem and the latter's consequent negative easets Of anxloty, depression, shame and/or
guilt (Thalts, 1985).
THE MAIN EFFECTS: CONCLUSION AND SUM'~ARY
, ,
\, \)
I
The previous section entailed a discussli.1h of the signlfioant main affects of (1f the role
streesors of conflict, ambiguity and overload upon the deplnlisnt varlabla~. and (2)· the
differont types Cll social support on specifically identified dependant variables. All ot the main
effects were discussed In the light of their oonslstency with previous ffndlnijs in the social
support-occupational stress Ilterat4re. One Issue, however, requires further dis(',ussicn and~\ .
that is the finding of a wid~"spread effect of emotional supp0!1 upon all of the dependent
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variables. Tha following section is devoted to a dlsCu~!i\lon of thIs Issue. Theroafter,
,:-,
hon'$ignificant ~:Indlngswill be discussed: "'\_
I
o
THE WIOESPFl~AD MAIN EFFECT OF EMOTIONAL SUP:::RVISOR SOCIAL :;UPPOFlT
In the present studY)esl.Jlts revealed a widespread effect of $Oolal support across all the.
. . ~ -
dependent variables. This demonstration of a widespread, swamping effect of ernotlonal ~::J
support, ocourrlng In conjunction with efft'~~-~ specific types of support. Is consistent with the
. \\
findings demonstrated In a number of previous studies.
An example Is the study carried out Py Barling, MacEwan and Pratt (1988). In this study a
:_1 _ \ ") -- -,i
yjtinette technlquew8s usad, with results revealing that 1} subjects coulddifterentlate between
/ ) ., :) II ,\
different types of support. and (2) that these different types of support were pemeived tQ haV~'
'":1
a differential Impact with regard to certain cuteomes of speolfically experienced stressore,
o
However, results also revealaq,)hat although distinctions could be mlilde between the different
types of SUPP<irt,all of the other types of support, mat Is the Instrument~l, informationall:Uld
appraisal suppert tYP(:IS,were perceived of as being, to a certain extent, err{~tlonalln nature.
Thus when subjects indicated that the individual· in thcrvignatte appeared to be receiving
informational supporfthey ,also felt that the individual was receIving emotional suppo)'t.::-/
Similarly, if they identified the Individual to be receiving elthefihstrumental or appraisal support,
they also perceived the individual to be receiving emotional support. With reg&:rd to outcomes,
. .: only certain types of support were perceived to be beneficial when accompanying the
experlsnce of a specific stressor. However, in all Instances the'benefinlal effect of a partL_;ular
type of support occurred in conjunction with the beneficial effect of emotional support.
I~\
These results thus seem to indicate that other types of support are all perceived of as
containing a soclo-emotlonal element and that In terms of beneficial outcomes, it is the '/
combinatiOn of one of these other types along wIth emotional support ~l:V;ltpredicts the most
. , ~,
positive outcomes In specific sfrese-stralrrsltuatlons.
')
Such findings were consistent with those Qbtained In the present study. In tha first phase of
the present study, in which a ml.,llti·dimensional measure of support was developed, it was
demonstrated that subjeots could distinguish between the diffnront 'types of support {See
Chapter 5). However, findings also revealed that emptionnl support was the dominant type of
support and that all the other types ~f support includeO ;~J the measure were perceived by
subjects to be underplnnso to some extent, by a sOCin,emotional element,
1'53
_, o. (I, ,-'
With reghfd to speolflclty of effect of diffcm,:mt types of support on different outoomes, aa with
the Barling 9t 11.1. (19SB) sru~Y jJ the presont study a1aodemonstrated that cartaln types did have
k .."
speclfio otrects on certain outcomes, in conjuo,ction with an affeet of emotional SUfJportupon -,
c,
0"
()
In a study carried out by Vau~, Ried~1 and Stewart;~i 987), !1ddltlon~~,~pport was obtained for
the prasellt studies finding of a widespread affect ~I!\~emotloyar support on all outcome
variables, (In conjunctiOn with effects of speoif.lc tyt)es of support in spe~fic outcomes}. -'Inthis
study, as with the Barling Sf al. (t~88)study, a vignette technique was used, Partlclpal'lts were
required to read vignettes which gave a general deSCription of a same-sex individual wl~halth,e'.'
adequate support or support that was defiCient In one of a five m0d9s de1;iq,lbf;Uby VR!~Xaf
, al. p987) In tholr Social Support Behaviours Scale (SS.S).'1'hese five mOdes were emotional
J . ". ' (
support, socialising, practical and fina.~cial~asslstanca and acMee/guldance. Of these five,
emotional support appears to be conceptually similar to the definition at emotional support
f"'-( t/ 1.-' ,', r:_J"
uSAd In the rJf'est:iit ~iLidy, while practical asslBtance and'adv~®i~:Jl(J#;::ca ~n ~ likened to
the daflnmOj) oFlnst~mantal and informational support used lit1nw"(reaent study. ' ''\\,
;! l,!I . ".. \~
Particloants ware then as"k~d to complete the scale In the way that they thought the described ()
individ'ual W~UId, drawing on their personal and vicarious experience (Vaux et al., 1~~};~'-""c ; "
Results revealed that, In \!Ignette~ where subjects were shown to be deficlent)n emotional
SUPP~rtl lower scores across all modes of support were repolte~ by participants. In addition,
emotional support detlclts (along with the type ~f supt):lrt deflci~icyexPected), tand~to be
"reported for all other probltlms.
Thus, these findings ,als,f?provida support for those obtained In the present study" Which
revealed that emotional support ~~s constitute a widespread form of SUPPO{tacross a variety
of problems, alQ,ngsldaotner ~ypas'at' sgpport which are specifiC to certain types of proqIems
r:
only.
"Tentative suggestions on the nature of support dimensionality can be proposed on the basis
of the findings of both the present research and the Barling ~tel. (1988) and,}'s,l,Ix et al. (1987)
study. ,'"
It can be propcsed that emotional support may ~a m~,nlfast In ma~y othe,' foj~! uf social
support and may, to ~ome extent, be the most Im~~~~nt form 9f scclal suppcYo/NaverthElleSS,
one can still argue that In spite of this, modes of s~ ort should vary across ~s of problaml)
reflecting tlt<l~degreato which these modes 01SUIlP{ mlgh!:~IP re8:~~ the problem or help
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alleviate th6 distress related to IL(Vaux at al.,. 1987). The.t Is, hlspeclfictnstancas: the oth~::
. I
types, with functions thaf are better able to facilitate specific st.rategles Qf coping and problem .,
.r
solving, m$y be, additiCmt:illy, more .approprlate.
})
\}
\1' \\
According to Hlmle, Jayartayne ana Thyness (1903) these different was of social support, <::_j
\\ more especially Informatlqnal and "'$trumantal-SIJ~ort, both)of "'{hlch are designed to ImprcN9
performance and prot;,lem-solving activities, may occur ill what they refer w as a "climate of
emotional support" : The im~')licationis, thus, that the presence '~f emot{bnal support crElat~s
a i7)~Cessarypreconditlonsl climate within which ottier types of SUPPl)rtmay oper'ate. TMse, r~
typos may; by virtue of the posslbillt}. that they occur within a climate of gener~u'~d:'1:trnotionat
. . ~\ ,,' "of ('\
support, work In combination with emotional support, iJnlJancingthe h\tttetls effec~~ild redu'einq
,\ . 1/ 0 '
negative effel)ts o~etress better than ~motiona' support alone {Barling, MacEwan and Pratt.
(,". '
t98S;-Himle, Jayartayne and Thyness, 19Sai Schradl~ and Dougher, 1985).
':'-1 'I. It f
This viewpoint, derived fromprevbus r~earch and literature an social supportand~e presenl:
\
study's findingsr thus, offefs a ;!.orm of explanation as to why emotional support had a. _- _-_- .~ ()
widespread effect across aUthe de~~pdentvarlables sel~cted for study in the present res~arch
while the other types had an effect In specific stresJ~strain situations only.
STATISTICALLY NOI~..SIGNIFICANT MODERATOR EFFECTS
." '.. ( )
In the present stl)~;11a number Q~ "pderator hypotheses' were formulated. These hypothAses ~,
\ '
were empirically iosted witn the ~derated Multiple Regression statistical technique. From a
<.potential twenty·two moderating ~~iectsof supervisor social support, nO'~~lgnlficant(iridings
\) "emerged. \:~~. " "\.. )
s , . (I ~'\ I_\
This lack ot observation of moderatihb effects has been observed in a great amqJ.mf of \)
pre\(j~]s research on the moderating/effects of social support. By and large, 12appears in the
research on social support and stress, that overall, thl:lra. has been a lack of evidence II
'.: .j
supporting the moderating ,gypothesls of social support.
()
According to Haines, Hurlbert and Zimmer (1991). support fnr thA thi~ hypotheSiSis t~nuou~.
Ganster and Vict6r {19S8} note that aven though the SOCialsupport moderating hypothesis has
been prevalent in th(l work stress literature almost since its inception (See Kahn, Wolfe,Quinn,
-,
Snoak and Rosenthal, 1964), evidence for the moderating effect is decidedly mixed, andmore
I)
so than in tHe Wider social support literature. There are as many, jf netmere, examples of
researchers who failed to find J))oderating effects as the(a are of ti10S3 who did fjn~"suCh
~J'~ _ \ I'i
r: effects (Garit.,"ar and Vidor, 1988), (.
"\1 •
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l~vr t~')(ampla,Jayitayne ard' Chess (1984) raportedm~ln EJffectsonly In their study on the '"
relationship between role co,fllct, role amblgutty."IJupeMsor EU1dec-worker emotional SOPP,)rt 1/
and lob satisfaction and Jl&:rehological well·bei'1g. Ganster, Fusilier and Mayea (1986) alGo
failed "to fI~ any str,nHlO8i)t Intera.(Jons In the r"llItlonshlp between conflict, am.blQulty,
s\lp€:lVlsor social support ar d lob &a'$faction and depref.b:ilon. obselVing main effect~ only In
() tilEi~9 relationships. In add.;tlon, seers st al., (1983) and Tumer (HJa2) failed to find any
signlficant Interaction effects of social «supportin stress-strain rslationshJps, reporting significant
\\
\1 I
(, ,I
In sorne st~dta~In which rr oderatlng effects were noted, these ware not atways ccnatstent
aCIOSs different ty};cJ~ of stressors, different outcome varl~~las and different sources of support
(SSE' La Rocco enc Jones, 1978; ta Rocco, House and FranCh, 1960, ladewig st el., t991;
etc.). In addition, tlh:fwork stress literature contains f:I~\laralstudies th~tthave reported what //
appear to bs oppos/te mOOR,'Sting effects (eg. Ab(jel*Halim, 1982, Beehr and K~Jlfmann, 1991 ,,~;
In thesa studies, $'Jcial su~port was found to «exacerbate the negativE! effects of stress o!f
r
stram. (.') ,,;
Thus, it appears that finding~: for the ml'.J~r Ing hypothesis. In~icll social support attenuaten
/) -.~ ..-~--
the negative Impact of stre~ls on stralfj, have been somewhat elusive (aanstc- and Victor,
.-y
19Se,; Haines at al.,' 1991). \1;/
'~-'-.
A number of posslt!le explel~atlons for the .Iack of significant observations with regard to this
hypc,thesis have baep outfned 1'1the research literature. These pertain to' the temporal
dimension of so"lal support, ti'!~.offeet of acclodemopraphtc variabl~s and personality/iecjpleflt
charactensncs on social SJpport utilis~tlon, aritt \1he effect of Frovider and relationship
characteristics between prol!ider-recipient on social support utilisation. ,\ disousslon of the~e
o
possible explanations follows below. ()
THE TEMPORAL DIMENS~PN OF SOCIAL SUPPORT
One possible explanation fd~ a lack of observancn of Sjgnifi~rant intcrt!gtJon effects relates to
the t<3mpora.1 dime,1sion of Iisocial s~p!,ort Numerous r~'~~~rChers ha~~1t~!ed that social
support has different ~atte~.~sof ten\poral influence and thl.~.t these tempo~al patterns may
confound the op~ervatlon o~:moderatIng effects of support i~!the relatio"ship between stress
and' '~traln (Barling, 19~,O;,"'louse, '1981; Jacobson, 1986; 'iP'Reilly, 1,,988; Schwarzer and
L~\ppin, 1990; Tholts, 1982)d . II '
(( ~.~.. , n:1 '[;
. ' Accc'k!~~ 10 Schwarzer 8n~ Leppl" (1990) 'l9d O'Fleilly (1118S), dlffe"enl types 01 support
Ii I,
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opera{e ever different time periods. They argue that emotional support may be an 'eve!yd~ l
type of $U~,\portthat operates'lndependent or the experience of atress.cThil typ(1 maybe mpre
I,' _,' .' ':;,'l.
stable over lengthy periods of time, which 'may account f~r Its generaliSed main efit(Jr,'t.·'on
indicators of health and well-belng. Instrumental, Informational aOOAppraisal support. on the
other hand, may:)'~e types that are eV,!dent or required at 'critical times' only, ol~erai ij within
shorter lima periods, and in response to the experience of"speclflc types of 8l1'oss.
J\ \
However, in certain Instances, emotional S:Jpport may also be regarded as 8:}critical times'
,-\
type ,of support. FQr example, If the stressor isa specific threat to an individual's feelings Ot,
bain,gloved and car~pfor, the love an<i caring that emotional;,support ImpliEls may be the
critical type necess~ to attenuata tha impact of thIS stressor on well~belng" It Is ~, these
i~-- '. j'
criticel times when an' individual experiences stress, which are evid!,) , ovar a shorter time
I' ii
period, that social support is expected to have a moderator ~ffect (House, 1981; Sarason,<,1
Pierce and Sarason, 1Y90).
\: /,-, o .,
Within these instances of 'critical times' there are distinc.t phase~ of operation of soelal support
"
that can be iden~ified. In these Instances, because social support Is an external resource, thE!-~::::':;'
Individual eXPGrienCI~~~stress needs time to 1) If,uk out and mobilia soela! support
resoureea and 2} ut"~:(Qesuch support once it has been mobilised (Barling, 1990, H&use, 1981; ,,
:' " c.) ,
Jacobson, 1986}. '
,\ '\,
House (1981), however, notes thaUhl~ does not mean that social su~~rt Is f',ot an ongolf',,1
reso~r2,,:b~j rather that S09i~1~~i;~11is only (1) mobilised at a certain point in tlma. (2)
utilised In the period thereaft~}r!,~~;ij (3) finally its utility or lack thereof reacr :tJs a stage of
\' .~i
completion. In the absence of a stressor or stressors the role of social SUPPClrt is no longer
manifest. Rather it is an ongoing resource which operates I~tently. In such an Instance social
eepport's effeo~ jJ;ould be that described as a main effect (Jacobson, i9B6). T\~uS,according
to Jacobson (1986), these two effect:~ are not unrelated. Instead they teflec~)a ~;~tlJationwhere
~ I
1)cial support resources exist, albeit latently, only becoming manifest when/the individual
I
recipient experiences snessors and prevails upon this laten' social support SYSfl~m,mobilising
in Into active usage. \:1
i!
CJ ,
.. The quality of the J,atently existing system and the ability of the individu ~I to utilise it \ -r-,
(\ ! t..,.)
appropriately will determine to what extant it is effective In moderating any Iagi~tive Impact of
perceived ,:trassors. Thus, Jacobson (H1SS), describo. thEf dual naiure cf s6c:ial support by
prop(Jsin~ thCl.tit has apotentlal and actual dimensiol'l end tnat the former Is trclnsformed Into
- D
the 1atter by tho perc'~J?!km,-oi a, stressor or ~lresSQfs. D
il \
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Due to this t,ip'ls factor of sUpj.)ort, If one wishes to demonstrate Q moderatt~ E;1~ect,sRbjects
need 10 ,Pe 6~~f'!Vedat the precise tim6 when th!~ coping 9r re~itl'(~rpretatlon InvoIVed)~' tho
moderating process ta~es place. If indlvidualsl'~r~flot assessed at exactly this time, (that Is if
they are essessedwnan the moderating process Is completed, all that will be observed iSJhat
subjects with high support would hs\'e better health than t~ose with low support." In s~J.)rt,all
that ~OU!'fl be observed Is a pure main effect (House, 1981) (See Fib 0 6,5). It is thus
possible, in tile present study, thatl by and large, subje,cts were not obs1)lVed at tIft', "
(,
time that tnoder&.tlng was taklr~J place. If this was in fact 60, It would explaln why no
moderating effeots were observed and why only main effects were evident,
?
o 0
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SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC VAR!ABLES, RECIPIENT AND PROVIDS,R
CHARACTERISTICS, AND RELATIUNSHIP. FACTORS:
THEIS CONTRIBUTION TO THE SOCIAl- SUPPORT PROCESS
,/- -, ,
(j
The cccupational stress-social support literature Indicates that the utilisatidri of social supportL)
may be depend,~nt upon socia-demographic differences amongst indM::lualssuch as gender,
U ."
raG?, social class and education. In addltlon, individual personality differences of social support
recipients a~d characteristics of the support providt 'I' and relationsh:p between the provlde,tand
(' the recipient, can also influence perceptions f and utilrsdilon of r,ocial sU~\port
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(Dunkl,),l-Schetter\snd Skcl~n, 1990; Ganster and Victor, 1986).
. ".'~~\~
In th'Q p..ra$e~t study reel.piant. provider and relabonshlp characteristics we \01aMossed.
These yarlables were con$!dered to be beyond the scope 0,' the present stu ~yem~in aim
of which was to develop and validate a multidimensional measure of ~tJperVlsor support.
i (-)
However~:lt Is necessary to enter into s brief discussion of thsse variables as their possible
/)
Impact upo~ the social support process cannot be Ignored.
" 1/
As Sc(~{o·demographioal variables were assessed, lit mora detailoo discussion crf their ''l1pact
upon the social support process VliII be described. In additlcn, a nurnbe r of correlates of thes~
o
variables will be identified 'in terms of their Influence on help-seeking behavlour,
()
SOClC) ..DEMOGRAPHJC VARIABLES
Soclo··demographlc variables of gander, race, !o,9ial class and educatlorl have been associatQP
with differential exposure to sttuctuial ba~ler$ and opportun1ties In sbclety W(f!Cil mayu1n turn,
shape social fslationship structures and precesses (H,ljIusa, Umberson and Landis, 1968).
0~
D As mentioned, previously, as part ~f the assumption testing Qf Moderated Multiple R~gression,
these socio-tJemopraphlc variables n'eaded to be assessed through the use ott-tests, one-way
"analyses of variance and pearson correlations,Q In ordEn to"determine whether they were~ . \)
contributing to the variance In the dependent varlabies. If their contribution to the variance was
found to exlst, these Indivldue.i difference variables were Incl.uded In the regression equatio'hs
i i:J
as covarlates In order to partial out thelr effe~ts, ' '
((
'"However, such a technique, (MMR~~,)does not anabl.e one to determine to what eXlent t~Eme
variables effect the wa~' in which an!~diVidual would mobilise and utili~e $o~al ~upport. ((th!!$ I
i'>ec~mes a POSSI~lIity that these ("d.rialt1laS vrlay "have' influenced ~~upport utilisat~n in ttte (\
" present study, thereby accounting for ~e fact that (10 moderating effects were observed.
-!:l
o. Cl
The Influence that these particular individual differences can have on whether social support
is utilised is notad by ~ large body of research evidence. A discussiorl·:,of this researcn follows'
below. (I
GENDER AND SOdJAL SUPPORT UTILISAtiON
A number of researcners note that there are definite differehoos t,>etween tho sexes with regard
to the utlliaaUI)n of s~,cialsupport, All suggeq, th~t worner; have a gr.~ator dependence upon
social supp(.\c1as a coping resoiJrce as oppost;ttlo men (gefaras, Brandas, Nasa and Van del'\,
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PIOi:lg, 1981$; Flaherty and Richman, 1989; RoSario, Shinn, Morch an~1 Huckabee, 1988).
(l
Oefaras et al., (1985) report that men resort more to cogi11t1ve active cOIW;~, suggestln~ an
"assertive outgoing attitude, while women rely.~o far greater ~xtent en social support In seeking
solutions to their p~oblems. In addition, It is ~I$Oncted \tilt WOm6rl provld9 I'nl!:'l more !Upport
to others than do men (Flaherty and Richman, 1989: Hauss, Umbereon '~~ndlandis, 1988).
According to Lowenth,al and Haven (1\iSS) wives 'aro the primary confidant for husbands.
Kessler) M\}Leod and Wethington (1985) reports that in surveys of halp·s~leking behavIour It
Is SO to 50% mora likely that women are menUor,ed 8$,help prcviul~r'~ as dl)J)OSad to men. In
addition, Vemo~, Oouvan and Kulka~(1981) note thatWomen r.apitrt prc)I,~'ldingfriends and
famtly witl1 persortal 1avours, emotional support and/lnformal OO~Q.~GIIi~l~ out pers~i'al
problems to So far greater extent than men. It is, thus, lI~elYthatwo.rn.~.n may become ssvsrely
burdsned by demands made upor. them by their soctal nat\\lorl\ (Ke~$ler (J'i~al., 1985).
, i , ,"'':;'/ _:l/~"'1L't ,~",I:/~I
0- .t~>' .~J \f\." ,ii
Besides the extra burden placeci upon wnmet:' Q$ ~hl~tf( • ;l·sor:lal SLlpport, there
are reCiprocirf costs entailed in SOCial ;;;UPPor'··I\~lIi~;tltl~' , ),JpR+"'.iJ,;)~,<,~~rtca~ recsl~~~
both benefits 'and CO$t~~(Antonucci ot ai.., 1\:lUG; ar'd'l:1')(1\ ...4,iIlIP'i 19a~lI40bl~'!Jet al., 1;',prl:
Ro~k, 1990;;>While reclpleu~s can benefit by recfi1\1i~lgSOm&1S!JPport,,¢"I~r,'t1$ of reClprocjtyi~~d
,~' I ( (;
equity may fha~ctthe Jac.lpi~nt feal that hefSr16!Shourti r~}1ay ~h$ support r~lcalved.CjT)')ismay
_/ ',) () '.' _- _'-'-.
reduce the probability that one will ask tOll help anctlql:raduCe tha 'amount of help one may
O '\.~.. _
accept and utilise it~,Umes of stress. " ' "~,, i.\
The 'Con$~r1ltltlon of SOCialsupport RelourCGI Theory' pt"p08t~d byHob1oll, F"reedy, Lane
and!,~aller (1990) may be partlcularlypeftinent hera, with regaro to women's I'ole as donor anG]
recipient of support and the c9sts entailed In providing and rec{tivlng sOI~lal S\Jpport forwomen.
\) .1 ;;'
H
",
According 10 Hobfoll at al.• (1990), in~~idual'$ strive to maintain $OCI~flsuppvrt both to meat
their needs toc:presel'\re particular re&durces and in order to maintElin tr'sir Identity. They
propose a. resource-ldEtnt;ty model (See Figure 6.6) in which individu~:.:~po~,se!1Ga given level
of personal resources and have access more Indirectly to a givGn le1l(;J I!:)f soelal resources
(one {If which is social SUPPOlt}. Thesa resources enable them to c:ffS~I( theodemands (ia.
I
stressors), plaot?a upon them by environmental circumstances. SQ~lall~u~tport received would
be obtained from the sphere of sCmiai resource reserves while social ~~u/~portrrovided would
1/
be issued from the,pel'sonal t~source reserve. ',I j. J / "
Hobfoll et ai., (1990) r:ote that both 01 these resource reserves ar~ir;lt$ SlId may beOO~.
depleted. Consequently. two factors come into play with regard to ~enderl woman and social
, ,
support utilisation. That Is, although women may rely upon and utilise l~oolal support mora
\)
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often than men;\aa major provlder$~1 sUPf>ortto others. the costs entailed In reciprocity, which
may add to their burden as support providers, may hinder their usage of this cop:.'Ig resource.
',Nhen these women, are exposed to additional environmental demands they may thus 06
"9Iuctant to draw Or! their reserve of socr.al suppo[J resources as this may entail that they ,
raciprQqate by providing support to the current provider at some later stags. The costs entailed
in such reciprocity, in tha light of their aln)ady depleted personal resources, may therefore
Inhibit their usage of social support.' At this point the declslon on whether to conserve parson~1
resources by not u$ing social resources or whether to further deplete personal resource's by
using social resources, represents a declsicIn between M6 "potentialloss spirals" (Hobfsll et
I' al;" 1990,. pg. 473), Thus, at the point where the respondent's beliefs regarding the efficacy of
~' 0
seaklng or acoepting help from others in problem situations are outweighed by the costs of
reCiprocity, the utilising t5f soclat SLIPPOrt becomes hindered.
~"CafdIon81--- _
FIGURE 6.6 A F}IIOUrca-ldentlty Mode'
CJ
(Adapted from Hobfal', Fr.edy, Lane and Giller, 1990).
Other factors with regard to ,qender, that may have Inhibited utilisation of social support-
pertains to the source of support. Reseamh has Indicated that women may prefer to utiilse cc-
worker support and far-:~I}Iand friends SUPPQI1 in times of stress (Ganster and Victor, 1988).
\d)r example, Ganster, Fusilior and Mayes (1956) indicated that women benefltad more from
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I) co-worker support. Etzlon (1984), In tum, reported that In t~rtaln Clrcumstanceo,women w~re
more likely to benefit from non-work sources of support, and that support at work, In soma
instances, may actually prove to be detrimental.
1/
I
Possible reasons for this preference may relate to the (,fJlationship characteristic of degree of
Intimacy between support recipient and support proll'ider. A number of researchers havs-
Iden~ti~ the degree of Intimacy as a critical det~rminant in support utilisation, Hobfoll, Nadler
and Lieberman (1986) and Cutrona, Cohen and IQram (1990) note that the degree of
closeness to the support provider Is a key determintantof both satisfaction with support and
the effectlvet,)S of support In moderating the effect$ of stress. Intimate relat~n$hlps provide
one with a sense of security and safety whil/;h may facilitate coping ,with adVerset'
{, circumstances. in addition, Indlvid'.ir,il's who snare a cJasa rslatlonsnlp understand one
anqther's needs and prefArances and can thus, prc'lVidpassistance that Ismore closoly tailored
to the person's specific situation than could a 16$$ intimato associate. (,
()
This body of the research literature notes th3tdegree of intimacy may be more critical for
women than for men. This(tnay be so ~, earl)! socialization and role oonstraint experiences
c
may encoyrage women to be both more intimt!~teand baring in their relationships with others
and to require more Intimacy if they aYeto cMsider such relationships to be supp~rtlve, a.C3
opposed to"men. Stokes and Wilson 1 {1!;~84) and Rosario Sf al., (1988) slJggest that
,,,,,',, ,,)
stereoty~lcaJmalepatterns of sQclalisatlon,Vl/iththeir emphaslif\)n autonomy, self·reliance and
qndepende'hce,hinder developmsnt and ~S~iof social support and a need for Intimacy.Women,
on the other hand, are stereotyJically soo!,alisedto be warm, 9fpressive and Intimate. Early
soclallaatlon experiences encourage girls to act in a gentle J~nner and the expression of
personat ,feelings in ti.dir social lnteracuens are considered to be acceptable. This attitude is
further facilitated by modelling processes which lead to the imitation and internalisation of
maternal caring behavlour, Boys, on the other hand, learn through role constraint, to repress
emotion and strongly inhibit their exprssslon of personal feelings. This If\pibition of emotional
I( D 0 - - <5 f:"'\"
expression and an urge to behave autonorncusly, ultimately Inhibits mens' capability to ask for I'
~ocial support as well as inhibits the degree to which they require intimacy In their
relationships. The socialisation of women, on the other hand, encourages use of social SUPf~ort
and desire for Intimacy (Stokes and Wilson, 1984; Aosario at 9.1., 19M).
As supervlsory-sutordinate f.jlat,iIJ."'i'ohipsare not usually characterised by a high degree (\f
intimacy, this factor could have hindered the utilisation of support from this source for women,
while men, in general, may resort to the use of such Iii coping strategy to a far losser degree.
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In the present study 69.8% of the sample were femal~,8nd30.20/0 at tha sample were male.
The lack of evldance for the moderating effect could thus pe possibly attributed to women's
reluctance to use this resource If they felt that the obllga~oh tt entailed may deplete. their
reserve of partonal resources. In Booitlon, If the supervisory rerationshlp did not contal~ the
desired degree of Intimacy, women may not haVe soughlout support from till. source. Men
on tile other hand, becal.lSa of their early socialisation experiences, may have been reluctant
to utilise support at all, Instead, peferrlng to use otn6f coping strategies.
It is, however, Important to note, that although women may prefer to use other sources of
support and although men may prefer to use other coping strateg!t~S ontirely In times of stress,
) ()
this does not negate against the Importance of sUPP0r:t!vesupervisors In the workplace. As
mentioned previously, supervlsors as role senders, can reduce the amount of ambiguity,
conflict and overload that Individuals exp~r!ence at work. That ISI~hey can reduce the amount
of [lstress that subordinates may experience which, In turn, has a positive direct effect on
individuals' health and weil-balng?ln the absence of such stress, s'upportive supervisors can
still have a positive effect on subordinates health and well-being. This could occur as their
supportive behaviour may lead to their subordinates' feeling that they are valued, and
important with regard to the job they do, this In turn, leading to a positive effect on job
satisfaction, Intention to stay in one's job, psychological well-being and self-esteem (Ganster
\. '
el~f.,1986; Wlnnubst at al., 1988). .'J
II
RACE, SOCIAL CLASS, EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SUPPORT UTILISATION
As mentioned~,revlously, SOIJ6h African society Is stratified along racial lines. This has had the
general effect of stratifying el~ucation and sooif;ll class along racial lines. By and large, Whites
.I
are those who have the grantest access to educational opportunities. By virtue of this fact,
they are In possession of the greatest degree of education, and therefore are employed in
more hIghly paid jobs. It is, thus, this ractal group whioh constitutes the middle and upper
classes. Blacks, on the other hand, deprIved of the same educational opportunities, make up
the lower classes. They OCC1JPy the lowest paid jobs and work In fh)lds were they have the
least job autonomy. The effect that these factors can have upon social support utilisation Is
outlined by a number of researchers:
With regard to edueauen, George (1980) notes that more education appears to foster a
cognitive complexity that facilitates realistiC stress perception and greater problem solving
skills. Research in this area has also found that greater education was related to more positive
self-peroeptions, a greater sense of selt-esteern and mastery and a greater readiness to deal
'with complexity and novelty (Eckenrode, 1983; Pearlln and Lieberman, 1979; Shanan, Kaplan,
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Nair and Garty, 1976).
Related to the flnd!ng. on education are those on 80clal cl ... , wi~h evidence suggesting that
lower status groups are more exposed ~ undesirable, u""ontrollabha evenf.8 than higher status
groups. The latter are also leM affected by Ull(leslrable and uncontrollable events as theX have
-,
"the sort of personality characteristics· feelings of self-esteem, confidence, perseverance - that
are the stuff of competent problem soMng" (Cleary, 1978, p.472). Research has also
demonstrated that eoclc-eccnomtc status ~ positively related to greater ego-strength. In
U addition. ressarch has shown that low socio-economic origins In childhood are associated with
a poorer learning environment for acquiring coping resources such as social support (Worden
and Sobel, 1978).
1./
In the present .tudy, 63.5% I)f the sample were matriculated and 18.6% had a post matrlc
qualification. In addition, subjects In the sample were predominantly white (69.7%). Thus, a
large proportion of the sample was made up of those who were aducl'ited, and who constituted'
a higher status group. To tho extent that this may have lead to these subjects havi(Jgreater
control over the experience of u!1desirable events, and possessing a greater sense of
self-esteem and mastery, this could hrAve enhanced their ability to deal with stress, and could
have lead to the utilisa.tlon of other coping resources besides that of so(,~ialeoppcrt,
RECIPIENT CHARACTERISTlCS~ HAROINESS, CONTROL, SELF ..ESTEEM"AND MASTERY
Wltt{:6garct to reolplent CharacteristJcs those that have been.noted in the literature as
, Influencing social support utilisation are personality hardiness, locus of control, self-esteam and
mastery, all of~which can lead to variations In th;) need for S,Jpport (Hobfoll, 1985; Kobasa,
, D
1982; Nadler. 1983). The need to discuss thet;u variables arise, not only because of their
influence upon social support, but also 6ecause as indicated by the previous disousslon; they
are, to some extent, correlates of individual level of education, SOCial class and race.
HARDINESS, CONTROL AND SOCIAL SUPPORT UTILISATION
With regard to the hardy personality, hardiness is a personality construct comprised oI three
dimensions, namely, a sense of commitment reflected'in a tendency to Involve one's sell~fully
in the different spheres of one's life; the perception of events as ehallengea rather than
threats; and the experiencing of a sense of control ovel events In one's life rather than a iack
u
of control. That is, an internal locus of control versus an extemat locus of control (Barling,
1990; Kobasa, 1982).
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A number of reaearchers have noted that hardiness and iccus of control can Influence the
extant to which Individuals perceive demands to be a threat and thB extent to whlcOndlvldualS
percslva and lJtlllse social support (Fusilier, Ganster and May,;s, 1987; Johnson and sarason,
1978; Lefcourt. Martin and Saleh. 1984; Sandler. and LakE!Y, 1ge2). Although these
researchers note thElt those possessed of a greater degree (.)f hardiness and' an Intemal locus
of control may more actively seek out and use 'social support rescurces.and are fr,lore likely
to benefit from such support, It Is also possible that such Indlvlduals;rnay feel less naiJd for.~j
support. Those Individuals may feel sufficiently In control to net neeg to seek out support,
leading In turn, to a lack of observation of any moderating effects; because Social support is
not sought out, mobilised and utilised (Fusilier st al.• 1987; Ganster and Victor, i~88).
Based on thls re$learch two possibilities become evldont .as to why social support did not
moderate the relationship between stress and strain in the present study, or, alternatively
o
phrased, as to why only main effects were reported.
fj
(1) Hardiness/Control may have acted as a moderator In Its own Qght. Thys moderating may
have occurred, (though not by social support" leading to the observations ot reduced
stress and strain, or
(2) Hardiness/Control may have conditioned usage of the moderator assessed in the present
study, namely, supervisor social support In that subjects, by virtue at the fact that they
may have been more hardy or more In control, did not feel the need to can on this
support resource in timer, of stress.
SELF"ESTEEM. MASTERY AND SOCIAL SUPPORT UTiLiSATION
A number o.f researchers have indicated that social support can bolsterflagglng self-esteem
,J .
and sense of mastery In the event of high stress (l·h~.its, 1985.; Hobfoll. 1985). However, in '
the event of individuals baing in the possession of high self-esteem and mastery pllor to th9
experience of stress, this can effact the extent to which the~, would utilise soci:ll support in
stressful times. (\
Habfoll (1985) notes that persons with high self~asteem and a sense of mastery are shown to
have a less immediate need tor social support than those with lower se!f-este~m. They rely
on this high sense of self-esteem as an Internal resource when confronted with atrassors. If,
however, etresscrs are ong01ng and perceived to be extremely threatening. Internal resources
may become depleted. At this stage social support can "act as a buoy to sinking self-regard"
(Hobtoll, 1985, p.398).
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Fearlln, Liaberman, Menaghan and Ml.!llan (1981) refer to" mastery or eff1cacy~blllSed
self-asteam ~~,arlsing from adequate or above adequate performance of role-rehited taskS and
successful '~~!~~,~(lnmentaicontrol. AccordIng to HobfqU a.nd Shoham (1989) and Hobfoll and
Freedy (1990), mastery might SEiNeas an executive resource that determines the use of social
support resources. they' suggost&l.1 thatthose that are high In mastery would use social
(I support Judiciously. That Is. these Individuals would resort more to personal rssourcea- rely
1\ more on their personal strengthe - In coping with stress than soclal resources (S&& Figure 6.6),
Only in()the event of extremely high stress would such Individuals utlliso social support.
To the extent that sub!ects In the present sample may have ~en high on these re~,purce$,
prior to the, experience of stre$s, this may tltwe lead 10 them having IIWa ntiled td' utilise
! " ' \\
available social support resources, thus, explaining the lacJ<! of obsarvatlon of moderating
I
effects of supervisor soei~1 support.
0-
REL.ATIONSHIP CHARACTERISTICS
Other factors 1hat c~n constr~iln the utilisation o~, social support ralate to provider and
relationship characteristics and the extent to which Individuals feel discomfort In seeking but
,:1
and utilising social support (Dunkel-Schetter and Skokan, 1990; Hobfoll and Freedy, 1990j
dung, 1989; Newcomb, 1990). Discomfort in seeking out suoport can arise due to a number
of factors. As mentioned prevIously, Intimacy of the relationship between' support recipient and
provider may be a:prltlcal determinant of whether an Individual wlll seek out and utilise social
support. Because the supervisor-subordinate relationship is not usually characterised by a high
degree of Intimacy, subordinates U'lay feel embarrassed to request assistance as they may fee:
that it would be regarded as an Imposition. Asking for halp may lower the quality of its
"
/
\
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helpfulness In the mind of the recipient who'~mayfeel guilty for Imposing (Cutrona, Cohen and
\\J/Igram. 1990). .
Discomfort In seeking out social support may also be caused by the negative Impact such
behaviour can have or. self-esteem. A section of the social support literature has focused on
,the negative Impact of social support, reporting that there are self-threatening aspectsI associated with receiving aid (Fisher, N~pler and Whitcher-Alagna, 1982, Hobfoll, Nadler and
uebermen, 1986; Nadler and Mayseless, 1983). It has been noted that dependence on others
may implyr:,~nferiority: Bo'cause of this, being helped may pose a threat to one's self-esteem,
implying thal one is Incompetent and unable to resolve his/her own preblems (Jung, 1989).
Ii
Thus, !r;.\ h','lms of s;elf-ssteom, the asking for and accepting of social support can have two
effects. ' On the positive side, support can enhance self-esteem which ,in tum can enhance
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one's beliet that one can cope wltll the stressor situation more vffectlvely. On the negative
sldo, socIal support may be threatening If It Implies a superiority-Inferiority relationship. That
is, if it ®nfllCfs with a recipient's values of selt reliance and indapendtilnce and/or It requires
the recipient to admit tJ Impairment. Employees may thus teel reluctant to seek~put support
from thelf.8upervlsors as by so doing the)! may feel that It entails an admission of;lweakneSB,
sign&m~1gthat they are unahle to cope with their work. The fear of being negatively 9valuatod
.\
may restrict employees from utilising social support from their supervIsors. This fear may be
particularly pertinent In the context of the work setting and the supervisor-subordinate
relationship as a label of Incompetence can threaten one's career and job opportunities
(Marcelissen et sf., 1988).
G ~
Thus, if subjects in the present study felt that utilisatiOfl of soclal support would entail to many
costs In the form OTadmitting impairment and lnccmpetsnes, they may have r:"t resorted to
drawing on this resource, which may serve to explain the present study's lack of observation
of interaction effects.
,- \\
\\ 1..
Reluctance to draw on SOCialsupport resources may in turn be affected by tlie ext6nt\~~~which
the rela.tlonship betl(v'een provider and recipiAnt is conflicted or unconflicted. Many have
argued that concern with the positive or health promoting aspects of social relationships should
not preclude recognition of thair negative or health damaging effects In the event of
\1 relationships being characterised by conflict (Antonucci, 1985; Barrera and Baca, 1990; House
umberson and landis, 1988).
A"~tordlng to Barrera and Baca (1990) help elicited from a providerwlth whom a reCipient has
a cClmlicted relationship can lead tc lowered self-esteem, denigratIon of the donor or
devaluation of the help received. Obtaining aid from f source Wi~l whomcconfliot exists could
/-\ ~ \\.
create an obligatimJ for reCiprocity with a person who iS~like::hp.",'1~f%jt could create the need
to restore equity by devailling the aid re.;eived. Th(()IJ~~~C~ ~al,jG '"'l .. conflict within a
provider/recipient relationShip could thus 1) hincl{r;e utill~(dlt~r~f#~Cial S~i .port and 2) If
SOCialsuppor,t was utilised, hinder the positive evaluatlor'Fof suc~'~~,supportive transaction.
1~\
In addition, In certain instances, the source of support may, in fact, be the source of stress.
:1
As mentioned previously, supervtsors, an role senders, ara In a unique position to reduce t.he
amount of ambiguity, conflict and overload Inherent in an incumbent's work ta~ks (Winnubst,
et el; 1988). However, as role senders they can also increase the ornount of ambiguity,
# . n
conflict and overload for an ern,ployee. Thus to the extent that supervisors may b) the source
of stress experienced at work, creating a situation with cunftiottlal possibllitiGs, it is unlikely that
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employees ~JII ,~tlllse thel~ supervisors as a souroe of support in alleviatIng the $elf·sama
\ . I
stressors that ,Hey percalve their supervisors to bI:3 the causa of.
D ."
In the preRsnt study a negative relationship wQs,repqrted,_between suporvlsor social support
'\~~ o
stress and strain. This may Indicate that In the event of high stress, support wallow, leading
to an unavailability of this partlC'I~~aresource as a stress buffer in times of such high stress.
",';--
f)ue to lack of norms ngalnst which tll)e present sarnple could be compara<;l, subjects were not
segregated Into high, medium and low stress conditions. Consequently, the possibility that
there was a high stress condition as opposed tp a low stress condition, and that this hIgh
stress condition was a reflection of stress created by an unsupportlve supervisor~ may explain
why no moderating effects were observed.
(l
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The notion that moderating, in fact, occurs under conditions of high stress orily, is a notion that
is at the core of the tn(lderatlng hypothesis (saraeon, Pierce and Sarason, 1990,). In the event
of lack at stress or low stress, socip.1 support will have a main effect only. The experience 9;
a high degree of perceived str~ss Is required;' In order to motivate the individual 9xperiAnring
tlie stress to mobilise and utilise soolal support (House, 1,981).
As the sample used In the present study was not dlohotomised Into high/low ~tress conditions,
a determination of whether Individuals In the s.ample were in fact experiencing a Iow degr1:3e
of stress is not possible. If, however, this was the case, it dould partly explain why no
significanf moda'ating effects were observed.
" Fa,lwre to distinguish betweon high and low stress conditions arose' clu~ to lack of norms
against which the present sample could be compared. In addition, although role contllet,
ambiguity and overload are considered to be "normatively" stressful events, the degree 'to '
which they are pdrcelyad to't;la stressful depends on the personality of the IndivldV<~)xposed
\rj
to such strasacrs. As-mantloned previously, Individuals who' are hardy, possess an Inbrnal
locus of control, and are high on mastery and on self-esteem are less likely to vie\V situations
as stressful. In fact, In certain Instances they may regard stressors aF; ohallenges rather than "
threats (Kobasa, 1,f'Q2). Even In the event of their perceiving a demand to be stressful the
extent of threat pthceived is likely to be less than that perceived by non-hardy externals low
on self-esteem an'! mastery.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
\.c'.'- \
From the above discussion of soclodemographic variables, and recipient, provider, and'~
reiatlonshlp characteristics, It becomes apparent that these factors can alter the degree )~o \1. f!
, n ~~ 1GB.;,
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which Individuals percelv2 demands to be stress1ul. In addltlon they can Influence the ne&d for
social support, with ~ndlvldualorjh on $eleCi~dpersonal rescurces possibly preferring to [;sly
1 ~ ..".
on them~nlves rather than other$ In tlmes'Of .tress. Relationship factors, such as degree of
Intimacy may operate I~ a manner that Inhibits social support IItW"'..uon.jn addition, there is (1
the theory of Social a~thange which proposes that there are costs Intalled In sobial support
utilisation such as reproclty and negative Impact on self esteem (Hobfoll, 1985, Ardcnn!J~1st "
aJ., 1990). All of these factors have bean offered as tentative hypotheses to explain why
,~ubJeCtsin the present ~~UdYmay not have utilissd social support resources and thus, why no
. moderating effects ware observed.
o
The Impact that thes9 factors can have upon the utlllsetion of social support makes It apparent
that social ~rocesses do not occur In a vacuum (V~OXI 1990), According to Vaux (1990) a~iJ
House, Umoerson and Landis (1988) socla' 5~rport must baviawad as a complex orcceas
\"-;
unfoldir'~~in an ~olo"lcal context. 'rhat is, 'su~10rt takes place withi'1.,a social Elcolopyand
is shaped by char~pterlstlcs of the person and tl{s social context "",thin Which it. occurs. 1'0.9
(", ' •. 1
utilisation or scetat support and observation of such precesses rrI~!y,thus, be (;ontingent on the
personal arld social ;s~etsand liabilities of i~lviduals In\(OIVedcin social transactions as waif
as on the ecological nlohes that these individuals occupy (vaux, 1990, p.512). ~'/. 0
The adoption of such all ecoloyical view enables ('Ina to address a nlJmbaf(.of limitations
('\ ... . . .,
~fpparant in both previous n~search and In the present study. The following section Is,
consaquerytly, devoted to a dlsoussion of both the limitation:~ and thGOr~t:cJ~~.rldPX.act)ca!
implicaticps of the present study, aloilg with proposals as to how the,~e issues may b~
r ,--1b n
aO~'i'f.<,,;~,6d In guture fest:l;~rchwithin the context of an ecologic.al framework',i 111act~ition, the
adV2t.IJOS that the present-stady represents in terms of its ability to add to the bady of social ()
£~port thaol J and research will also be menscned, However, before going on to disouss
f) -r)
limitations, implications and advances, one other finding of the present research nead~it! be
I . ., '-, 'c .
discus3ed, namely, the non-slqnltloant main effec(of role overIOCl.~:~npropenslty to leave one's
1 b Ho '",
i,\
NON·SIGNIPICANT MA.lN EFFECTS
( /
'/
(t
RotE OVERLOAD AND PROPENSI't'Y TO LEAVe 1\ 0
Only on~ ry{ln~slgniticant main effact was observed Ir~;th~~'yresent\)stUdy, namely, the"
non-signl~lpant main effect of role overload upon propensity to eeave.
II
one possible explanation of this finding "T~::!3S to the t!mlng effect of .soclal'soppor'J As
16S
I'~\
<) -
1\,
\
\\\ ' :
tl':~l1tioned moderiltlnq effElcts can go unobserved If ~ubjac~~ are not Gl(amlned at thl'i precise
time ~\t~~Jelnt€'rpr~~atiQh InVOlVed In the moderating pro~~ss takes ~,lacl,;l;.ltis thus pos~lib!a
II that jnstru~1~ntal :,upport, he muderatlng effect of which tu~~)been docum~J~ttJ1Ina number
of ~~tudies, (see Kaufmann· and Beehr, 1989; Cotmn and we~,1985; J~~.:a~~@.yne,tiiJTI!e and
TI.,mess, .988;M,)lntash,·991;.may haw, ",O;Jer81~dth~e'~ectof :r"~'lflrl'1_Q~Jll,,"anslt{
to IC'BVO.Thismocerating ~ffect may ,~~en SOi$IP'illflcal~t th~~)!tt10,'N"I~~:#;V1"~'\' !ll~G'the 'C
, . '" . ') ,: '. Ij
impact of role o.vElrt~ad o~ propensity to leave. If this actoal1 occun'edoand S~~b;..1$wers
ob~;el\.~q_p!tdt1ffis",c:::i;ieratinghad been completed all thatllVoutd have ba~n evidenced is the
main effect of instrumental support 011 propen~ity to leave and no effoct at all of role overload
on this dependent va.riable.
<~"C);
'R a~9iiion. the qli~in (ffac', of instrumenta! support upon tM perc3pticl11)f role oV9tloarf 'b'~S
hot assessed, It t~us, remans possible mat instrumental support could have been succe~sf'~
in redUCing ~h.eperception ·of1t1h"stressor as a threat. to such ~ extent that it had no impact\\__y \1
upon the propensity to lea"o ot the subject eXP<"~Ad to it.~) >
LIMITA~TIONS OF THE PRESEl'lT STUI)Y
,:;",.
~
:}
There are two important limitations with regard to the present study t botr'j 91Uhich have
theoretical and"practiccil imiollcations for future research s\rategies. Thes~f twu limitations
P()rt;.~I~rt91~the experimental I design and 2) tho model of stress u,tiilsed In the present study.
LIMITATIONS or' CROSS-SEc;TlONAL RESEARCH DESIGNS .,
In tne present study a cross-secnona' research deSign was adopt~\d il"J order to assesn the
'"'\l
relationship ~etwaen specifio types of S\.Ipport and specltlc stressors and strains. Prior to the
\1 '. . \'
testing of these relatioi~'ships, hl(;l present !\1pearch fJrl(ailed the development ot~ new, and to
"some extent unlque, measurement tool specifl(,!'ally designed to measure differe~t dimensions
of supervlsor social support, As the main emphasis of the present resrorch was to devslop a
unique and more advanced measure of supervisor social supp6rt and to assess the utility of
such fi measure In terrrs of its oonccrrent, crlterton-related validity, use of d cross-sscnonat
desigtl was considered to be appropriate.
However, there are a number of problems inherent ill cro~:3·se~tional/correlational techniques
that Ii",lited the con(IU$iOll~)~at 'could be drawrt with regard to the findings of the second
phase t)f the present research, Actio,rding to Dooley (198S) such methodologies are vulnerable
,\
to a number of important threats \0 their internal validity, that is, to a number of plausible
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alternatIve explanations. Two of the most promment threats to Int~m, ,\validity In corrolational,
)_1 cross-sectional designs relata to (1) Cauullty and (2) Spurlou.n.... Below follows a
discussion of these two Internal val:dlty threats:
II The Issue of causality In social 'support research, that is, whether social supt>ort causes good
health or whetha1,good heal~~)enables one to t(:I~orexperlenc~ social suppo i, Is o.~athat has
been questioned by many researchsrs (Contrada and Krantz. 198'7;Heller, •979; ;~:flsl,1'987~
cI
Kesser, 1987; Leventhal"and romerken, 1987). They argua that much of th~! research
poi :flg out the correlation between genaral lack of support and lncrea:>ed Inoldance of
physict:tl and mental disturoance could be reinterpreted by focusing on tha rivi~Ihypo!hesle that
'lI10S~t that are most healthy are those most likely to have better social ~Iationshlps or,
/;__
conversely, t~!)~awith poor health are likely to have poorer social relationships. ~I)r example,
some kinds of iIInr-tssessuch as depression or torminal cancer may prevent or in[)Jbit social
/f
activity that leads to making and keeping friends or may frl(lhten away existing fr(end~.
In additi9f1, naturalistic studies gan~rally confound the availability of siJppOrlwith other factors
SUCIi\,aS the ability of the individual to elicit, (utilise or maintain supportive relar:,rm~hlps
(Schnidle and Oougl1er, 1985). This confounding can result-in spuriousness, that is an over
or under·infl~iiorl of findings due to the Influence of other extraneous varlables oper~t!ng in
c: \conjunctlon with \~a sooial suppo,~~rocess. ''-\,As mentioned in the diScussi09, on
,-,{OclO~O~OgraphIC'ire~Pie"" provid~r ~~1I re,ations~iP Charaote~sucs,~arl;!bllitY InJihesa
:::c;<l~l~~ract~~istIC,' may'ead!o differenUal~~rcaptlon.l.tI'(!SS a~<tplflerentlalpsrcepnons 8"d
,utilisation of socl!:,1support. Thus the moderator mJy be conditioned by other 'liariables whi~h
are extraneous to the proposed modal (Dooley, 1985; Ganster and Victor, 19('a)" (I
!)
Tnore are numerOU!4:ways of controlling for these Internal validity threats. Ono way is to US6
fI.l{perimental manipuratitm where subjects me ra,~domly assigned to manipulated high or low
support conditions and where indepond9nt variables such as strassors and moderating
variables such ss social 'upport are carefully controlled and manipulated. Such research is,
however, rare as there are serious e~nical conslderations:n such experimental manipulation.
I'
Also such qlanipulated support is b}l\definition not 'natural' (Dooley, 19(5).
1\
Other methods of controlling for spuriousness and reverse causation are through 1.1sageof (1)
Longitudinal Research Deslgne (2) Multi-variate A.1alysla. Tho following secti9~~ will be '1
devoted to outlining the advanbages that th9~~e}womethods represent over the cross-sectlcnal .
design used in the ~te$ent research. i'!()wever, these sections" will also note tna\' althougl1 u
these methods represent an irnprov9ment over cr-:::s~-sectional de~igns' they are not a
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panacea. The:, too have Inherenf disadvantages and In some Instances thes~"disadvanta.ges\{\ _, .
~ay outweigh those of tI1e frequently denigrated cross-sectional method (K9gsl~r, 19B7). "
CAUSA~ITY ."ND THE LONGITUDINAL RESEARCH DESIGN
A number of tesearchers have proposed ihat utmsation of a longitudinal research strategy
represents the best means of overcoming Issues of causality and rev~rse causation.
According to (}onu'ada and Krantz (1987). the faot that all variables are studied at only one
point in time in cross-seodonl1l designs, sets the' stage for several rather severe impediments
with regard to establishing cause~effectrelatk ·i~hips. They propose that tho cons~uen(~es
of these Imp&:nm9nt~ aro that the data may reV9&: an association that Is quite unlike the true
nature of the aetlologic process under study. More speCifically, !t Is quae plauslblo that the
outcome or oLtcomA~retatad factors have affected the ~lJtative risk factor and/or Its assessment
(Contrada etl~I" 'J 987).
,1.\ With ~pecifio regard to social suppoiL Cohan and Wills (1985) note that findIngs obtained in'
cross·sectloll£ll studies are amenable to three alternativE! causal explanations. They may
.::.:-
reflect social suppcrt causing changes In symptomology, symptomology causing changes In
support level (reverse causation) or (to he dlsoussed ln the following section), thel' may reflect
omsr factors, 113. reCipient characteristics M~ soc1o·delflogrephic variables causing changas
in stress perception and/or social ~)ti~porttltllisation.
;~\ I!
(;ontrada and {(rantz (1987) and Cohen and Wills (1985) suggest that the be('1twa.y to avold
these consequsncee is to use prospective, longitudinal research designs. In a prospective
,_, .- ',.1
study, a $ampl'~ of initially haa.lthy subjects is assessed for known, and potential risk factors
and then follow~d with caldful monitoring for tha onset of anew diocase. By establishing such
t~mporal ordeling of suspected cause 'and atfect, the prospective .design substantially
increases confHence that the risk factor is of aetiological significance (Contrada et al., 19~;7; /)
KasJ, 1$85). With special reference to the study of soCial support, Hobfoll, Freedy, Lane and
GeUer (1990) n(:,te that one needs to adopt baseline, pre-test, posHest. follownup Interventiort
designs. If indivl~uals can be "bserved prior to the experience of a stressful event, during the
Ii experience of th'.~event and aftertha experience of t~~ event; in conjunction with the period
in which soelal support Is made available and mobllined and utm~ed, then the chances of
observing a rnO~E\rating effect and determining causality"will be greatly enhance,,~..l\
.' \I~\.
Cohen and Wills (19:.l5), in turn, propose an analytic model in w(uch one oiJtains tNo·wa!-Ie ...
!.1
data where Time 2 syrnptomology is the criterion and Time 1 stressors ar.J social support are:!
tho predictors. Sl'mptomology at Time 19 measured at a time prior to Time 1 stress and social
f)
D
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support, Is Included as a control VI.nable (see f'tgu~e 6.7).
"TIME 1" TIME 1 TIME t'
/)
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FIGURE 6.7 Tempor.1 Lags In Longitudinal Study
The usti of such an analytic "nodel may thus help to rule out tp~)po$siblllty that results are
, "attributable to pre..exlsting symptomology causing or redudng subsequent stressors and/or
causing chang,~JI)??l< d$grl~J' of availability and utilisation ot sneial support. A problem
((, however, arjseS~h\')gard to th$ point at 'vhich rime '.-.'-PrlorSymptomology is asS~$sad.
Kessler (1987rnotss that If one Is mlstaknn with regard to tri'e time lag.selected for me~ures
of p~ior syrtlptomo!ogy and the actual longitudinal analysis, th~n bias ca.n'be Introduced Into
;') ~
the predi~lon equation. Below foll(>Ws a. discussion of the problems entailed in t~e Incorrect
c
selectiop of temporal lags in longlt~dlna' ~e$lgn$.
THE SELECTION OF WJlPORAL LAGS
Observation of respondents at 11 sin~la\,polntor c.t desegregated points In time 18complicated
by the selection of tempors! lags. Cohen and Wills (1985) note that it 1$critical to consider the
correspondence between longitudinal Intervals, the tlmecoursa of the crltario'h disease and the
~:,
" stability of social support in the population under study when deciding on the use of a
.,0 e,
prospective analysis. In tum, ~eve~yal and ,Joroarken (1987}cnote that unless the correct
\-\~::::;.::-....... _, .... _ " /~;', O ,I
tempo ral I,ags are- chosen, longitudinal dasign rqaY do little to improve one's know!sdge of
.; ,1 (;..'::J ,,\ .;.. ~
causation and may, ,In"laGt, provlde Ic~s accurate data. 011 ;.r.8.Sual connections than tho
o n, '0- - -
freql.[!G1l'1tfy denigrated Cf(,)S$.s~ctional study. r-; 1/
~I It (~\ I~_)
For example, one may propose that role stress has a negati've Impact on self~esteam.
1;'li
""
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However, It is possible that poor self-esteem can ~eadto greater perceptloll of threat witt;
regard to role stress. \,n order to control for this tho researcher therefore, decides to measure
selt-esteem at t1pOint prtor 10 the measurement of r(;Jlestress and Its subsequei ,: Impact on
~;e!f"esteem. If between::!HeHme of measuring self·esteem Initlaliy and the asssssment of role
sness, there Is the occurrence of some acute event that leads to $ignlflcan~' erosion In
~;elf·esteem, the relationship between stress at Time 1 and self·estaem/straln at Time 2 may
he greatly Inflata\.'tand/or $rroneous (See Figure 6.7). That Is, the unmeasured poor, eroded
~lslf·esteem, occurrtng between the measurement of Time 1 symptomology and ..Time1 stress,
(:ouid have caused greater stress perception and led to a further erosion of self~asteem at
'rime 2. As the researcher is only aware of the level of self-esteem measured at Time 1, an
llissumption will be made that stress leads to poor self-esteem and not that poor selt-esteem
Increases stress perception. f:
With regard to social support, poor selection of the time lag can also confound the attempt-to
~~eterminecausality. In the time between the initial measure of selt-esteem and sociar support
;i~ran acute evant i~ccurs that erooes self-esteem this can lead ..to !)Clor perception of, social
1\ ,',
~iupport availability. Subsequently, the relationship between ~QCiEtl sURport (Time 1) and
~~If.esteem measured at Time 2 becomes Inflated or IS erroneous. That is, the unmeasured
~~or se:fMeste~ leads to poor perception of support availability and E,pos~iblefurther erosion
01\esteem. In this Instanc,~ it ,rOUI~ be Ihcorrectly assumed that poor.scclal support had a
n~lgative Impact on self·sstedtn, ~ ,
"\
A~:i,additional proposs! evident in the literature Is that longitudinal studies batter enable on~ito
:1,
ob~ervesignificant social support Interaction effects; However, with tegard to the temporal.
di~)ension ',of the SOCialsupport moderating process, although it has: been sL\ggested mat
lonl~jtudinal designs increase the possibility that one obeerves the process in operation, this
'"
mai~deper.d to'soms extant on the measurement techniques used. Below follows a discussion
,of I':~ngltudlna"design In relation to social support's temporal dim~~IT1slcn,along with a
diSC(:lsslonof the appropriateness of certain ..ma9.slii'emsrh teclmlquEls used, within such a
t;i.osiri1n ;,~I ,.
\\
THE l..ONGJTUDINAL DESIGN, THE TEMPOilAL NATURE OF SOCfAl SUPPORT At<~D .>
- I' U
TECHNIQUES OF MEASUREMENT
It has been suggested that the need to assess social support ~~mgjtudinallymay be especially
neCfl)ssarydue to the temporal dimension of the moderating process of social support.
A~ mentlcned previously, the moderating process occurs ever a specified period of time
1/
(House, 1981; Jacobson, 1986). In the event of a cross-sectional design being used, If subjects
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are not observed at the praclae time In which moderating Is taking plaC6, the observation O'f
any interaction effects wU; go undetected (Housel 1981).
,~
A prospective analysis such as that suggested by Hobfoll et a/., (1990}; above .hould thus, b.
best In order to obaerve moderating effects. Within such an analyais lupjet:r1t! would be
observed prior to the sb'$U experience, at the time of experiencing stress, at the time of $00111
support mobllllltlon and utilisation (11~"'~yoccurs), and after the oom~4etfon of luch II. procell ••
A post-test measure of s~raln could'then determine whether socl~.lI SlJpport moderated the
\/ 0
relationship between stress ~ndstrain, while controlling for strain measured In a pre-wstwould
enable the determination of reverse causation. This strategy would however be limited If one
only uses a questionnaire technique.
>\"
LlMITAnONS OF THE QUESnONNAtRE TECHN!QUE
According to Ueberman (198S) trying to capture moderating relationships that are fluid and that
change over a period of time with a questionnaire technlque~at is static and reprssants 'one
i_::;\
point (in a cross·sectlonal design) or at best, several points (in a long!tudlnal design), may well
be unachievable. Ho argues that It Is u~Nasonable to assess "the complex, changing, and fluid
envelope that characterises (social support relationships) with snapshot research strategies"
(p, 465). Using such a tdchnique, It Is possible that subjects, although they are observed at
"
two or more pOints In time, may stili 'be observed at times when moderating Is already
'.
completed. Thus, even ln the Instance wi1ere a longitudinal research design Is employed using
a questionnaire techniql!e; this may not necessarily ensure the possibility of observing a
moderating effect. All that may occur Is the observation of sobjects at several polnts In tims,
all ofwhlc:h maybe sfterthe process of moderating has taken place,leadlng to the observation
of m:lln effeot~ only.
u
SUMM/l.RY AND CONCLUSiON
The usa of a "cross Gsctlonal design Irf th~~tes~mtsttitiy was mentioned as a Iimltatl~~wlth
,/ ~,
regard to its ability to def~rmina causality and captw'a moderatin~ effects. It was proposed that
tho longitudinal research design was the best means whereby such causality problems and
Ii
-, II
problems associated with observaucn of moderating could be overcome. THare.wera howev~~t .
1\ (_'c, - (I __-",_2,
a number of problems Inherent In th(;) latter method. These pertained to the selection ol
.9 c "
,,:'Imporal lags and the measuremont teohnlques that aile uses.
) j~
"" 11 ;;
In the light of the above discusslon, It thus appeared that... !) ,/~\",J
(1) accuracy In temporal measurement Is one of the most crucial factors ~ Inferrtng
causation, and that ~{
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(2) correct selection of mEJ~~~irementtechniques Is crucial ..In order to ob8~lIve the
o moderating process.
L.eventhal and Torifarken (1987), II"fact, state that inaccurate specification of tem~raJ laga can
:ead to greatly attanuatetl or highly misleading estimates of tlte causal relationships among
stressors, illness and mode~ators oflhe stressor-Illness linkage. In addition, ignorance of tho
precise causal time cou~, heighten, the possibility tat observed relationships are not the
'I '_., , ' \\ I
product of a causal linkage but are spurious. Kasl (1987) thus notes that althou~'tt one must
aim to raise "Investigators consciousnl~ss regarding methooologiC',aJsophistication" {p.SOS}one
r~soneeds to recognise theJlmltatlons of superior methOdologies. Opting for a change In
research design may ,entail t"'~Inevitability oftrada-offs as although the longitudinal design
lessens some problems it may increase other$.
~ne ~pec1f1CInstance of this relates to,~la matching up of subjacts responses from Time 1 to
TlmEf 2. In phase one of the present ~tudy subjects Indicated that thtty were reluctant to
provide their names with their responsss as they felt that this may jeopardise their careers.
Rather than Insist upon this, It was decided that a cross sectional research design would be
used. Tho latter was the preferred option as the possibility oxlsted that subjects forced to fill
in their names Oil their responses might Out have givon true responses to the sets of scales
contained within the questionnaire. Thane, they may have responded with a large degree of
response bi~s and rather than jeopardi~e thf) accuracy bf the data, It was felt that a
'/
longitudinal/research design should be abandoned.
"
'I
It Is also important to note that the main aim of the present study was to develop a re.llabla and
valid measure of supervisor social support that could distinguish between the f(lur social
support dimensions proposed by House (1981). A secondary aim was to.assesa the differential
Impact of these different types of support in specifically selactA~ stress-strain relationships.
This ~Ilstlallowed tpr the estahlishment of the(scales concurrent crlterlcn relatsd vall(lity. The
,longitudinal assessment of the dlffarentlallmpact of support types in selected relatlonsbips was
thus considered to be boyond the scope of tl'is present study, rather it remains as a task for
future research. 1\
SPURIOUSNESS AND MULn.·VARIATE ANALYSIS
II;.
Another Important limitation of the present research relates to spuriousness. According to Kasl
<I i'
(1983, 1987) and Leventhal and Tomarker'l (1987) the Influence ofd!'!aividual differences that
can. condition" stress and social support perception and, utilisaMtl of social support can
u
confound findings by creating spuriousness. A moans of ovsrcoming S-.pu!l0usnessis through
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the use of multl-varlat9 anslys9S. The use of such an analysis, where measures of supposed
confounding variables are Included In the design, can enhance both cr()$s~sectlonal end
longitudinal studies In terms uf checking spurlou$ness. In such an instanoe the effects of
statistically confounding variables can be asaeued and If such effects are found to exist thoy
can be statistically removed or partlalled out (Dooley, 1985).
II
With regard to the use of a multlMvarlateamll~~sla,this requlre~ that one adopbnm 9COlogicai
perspective of the stress"socia! support process (House, Umbarson and landis, 1988:
Schwarzer and Lappin, 1990; ,{aux, 1990). If one ad9Pts such a perspective It !s posslbl~)that
the transaetional model of stress used In the preS"lnt study was not completely adequate
(Hobfoll, 1989; Hobfoli and Fready, 1990; Hobfoll, FJ\~edY,Lane and Oellar, 1990).
~JlthOugh virtually all stress Investigators accept the transactional view of stress, It Is possible
that such a view is not sl.1flclently complete when studying social support within an er.ologlcal
perspective. A more advanced theory. developed subsequent to that proposed for the present
study, Is that tanned "Conservation of Resource. (COR) Theory" I proposed by Hobfoll
(1989).
''11~ theory follows from the basic motivational tenet that people strive to obtain and protect
their personal and soclal resources and that they experience stress when circumstances
threaten or result in loss of these valued states. From this basic premise emerges the definition
of stress. Stress is defined as a reaction to the environment, In which there Is either ths throf)t
if
of a loss of resources, an actual loss of resources and/or lack of resource gain following
investment of resources. Resourcf1s are de11ned as material pOssessions, {Ipersonal 'I
characteristtr;s, valued environmental conditions (eg. job security), soclal resources, and th~\
\
maans for atiah,ment of these resources which is a resource In itself (Hobfoll and Freedy,
11390; HobfcH, Freedy, Lane and Gl3l1er,1990). c;:, o
Hobfoll et al. (1990) note that such a theory does not make the transactional modal of stress
if
reoundant, Rather, It Improves upon It. These Improvements are represented by Its ability to
'"
predict behaviours both duri:1g stressful and ncn-strassrul clrcumstances, which is something
the transactional modal does not make allowances for. In addition, it expressly sets out a role
for social support a~.a pwv9yor of resources frorff)others, suggesting that turning to social
support can lead to the Incurring of significant costs- as wall as reward~. It alS'osets out tha
\ propcsition that Individuals have many resources (other than those of,social Sl)pport) and that
they may often substitute o,nsfor another. It Is huwe'ler, similar' to tire tr~nsactional approach
in that It does ~~slgn a role to cognltlon.and views c&~~ngefforts as capable of moderating the
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Impact ot 8tr.8sors (Hobfoll 9t sl., 1990).
Use of such a model would thus, have broadened the scope of the present study In that It
could have lead to the incol'poratlon of the assessment of variables 8ubh as sex, race, (llass,
education, maat~,ry and loclJs of control. The inclusion of such variables would have enabled
a determination of the effect, if any, that they had upon stress perception and social support"
utilisation. This determination would consequently'reduce the threat of spuriousness with
regard to demonstrated findings. ~\
However. adopting such an approach with such a broad scope does, In Itself, have certain
In the multlvarlatEi control approach.
limitations. Kessler (1987) and Leventhal land Tomarksn (19B?) note that there ar~,(Jroblem$
c...,-':,
I)
I:
Such'a fully specified theory thus ~~empts to model the oonstrlJctlve processes that Intervene
lletween a single stressor and straih, ta~lng into account social, psychological and biological
aspects of the stress proc&ss when doing so. In this manner, It will "define mediating and
mod~rating machanlsms that can be assessed to test process.ba.$~d hypotheses, suggest
linkages of variables across levels (social to psychological and both ~obiological), Elndspecify
the temporal windows in (~hlch such linkagos occur" ,(Levonthal and Tomarken, 19B7: p.45).
,,',j li,1
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CONCLUSION
:)
U
"With regard to the above recommendations and their rela.tlon to the present study, In the
present research a multi-variate framework was adopted. However, this multi-veui,ate framework
() was more speclflc.ally applied to the development of the Four Factor Supervh;:'=::,1ocial Support
Scale. The present study did not adopt multi-variate co'iitrols with regard to the assessment
"
of personality difference and sQclo<femographlc variables. As the main focus of the present
study was, as mentioned, the development of a reliable and valid four fa.ctor measure of
supervisor social support Itwas deemoo to be beyond the scope of thfJ'present study to extend
this multi-variate approach into the second phase of tile research. it Is however,
recommended that future ressarcn be conducted using the present study's measuremept tOOl,
in smaller, sIngle stress~support-straln settings where a muld-vanate approach is adopted. ,By
\ ,'estrlcting the focus Itwill enable ,~?,yeater determination of relevant control variables, allowing
for th~.<?measurf.lment within ttr"! '60nfines of a highly contained conceptual mode!; thereby, ,(~-
reducing spuriousness In so far as is possible.
II
Ii
There are, however, a number of ather limitations within the present study. These pertain to
the nature of the sample, :ihe method of data collection, that the acale. used were
designed for use on OV8"'~. 8smplJs,and that the approach adoptqd was purely'w (~
no~\~thetlr;, '. \0, ' :I!
In t~~~santrGse~rch, the sample usedwas predomlnanflyWhlt~)69.7%) andpr6domlnanijy
Femke {G9.8%}. As mentioned previously, race, social class and gander can Introduce
variations Into the way social support Is perceived and utilised. Theraforo additional testing of
t,
the applicability of the measure to other population groups as we,!I as to a ,group in which
males are more representative Is thufi required, In addition, the model was assessed on a
white-collar sample employed within a la~ assurance organisation and a public utility
company. As only two types of organisaticifls were included in the study, the genarallsabillty
and applicability of the findings are restricted with regard to other organisational sectors. Future
research also needs to focus on the utility of the measure on a sample of blue-collar workers,
It is. iilerefore, r,equired that the relatlonshlps between stress, support arid straln assessed,
I) using' the Four F9ctQr' Supervisor Social Support' Sc;,ale, be examined, with, this measure,
across a broader range of organisational sectors and across a broader rangEi of workers.
"
~.'ith regard to data collect!on, on~ one sour~was used. namely, self-rePort, pepar-and-penclt
tests. While all the instruments ~cluded in the $tudy were conSld~ad to be pSY9hometrically
.. adequate,' tnere are neveuhelass, a number of Rroblems El.sSociattld with this method of data
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couectlcn, Self report Inventories are especially subject to response biases 81.Ioh as sot-iat
dashability and acquiescence and defensive tactics such as denial or ra.tlonallsatlol'l (Anll.Cjtasl,
19a~). Although the preambJo attached to the questionnalru was designed to assure
~J
respondents that their responses would remain confldentlai, th~ possibility stili exists that
subjects may ~ave bean biased or defensive In recording their responses. Therefore, given
the r~cognisad limitations Of using slngie self-report data sources, In the future, multiple
souices of datli collection, whereby measures of support r6lCttlved by the respondent are
obtained from other sources such as that of the respondent's peers and eo-workars and the
respondenv;.' sl!nervlsor, could be used to enhance the accuracy I")f the scores reported by
respondents (Babble, 1986),
In addition, most of the qUGstionnaires used In the present study were designed for overseas
samples (Chacko, 1985; Rahim, 1993). Strong reservations are uSLIa,lIyexpressed by
psychometrlsts against using questionnaires constructed and standardised on one culture, on
o
another culture for whom the measure was not initially designed. However, all of the overseas
developed scales used In the present study have been previously used In the South African
setting, with sainpl~s similar to the present one, and have been found to be psychometrically
acceptable (Ballantine, 1989; Else, 1990; BJu~n,1936). AcCording to Barling (1984) since the
present study's sample was predomlnantlyi1white. and since there Is no research to indicate
that white South Afticans differ from their overseas coumerparts, In terms of the whjt~/section
of the present sample, this problem may not have bean too evident.
o
--, ~
A fjnal limitation of the pras~t study was Its use of a nom~thetlc approach In which I~Jgely
quantitative empiric~! resaarc~ and survey methods were used, Usa of an Idiographic,
,qualitative approach in 't\;, r,~ t,'rhnlques $~1:11as in depth interviews are Incorporated could
greatly ~nhance understanding ,of the social support concept.
(/
"
ADVANCES REPRESEI'4TED BY THE PRESENT RESEARCH
The previous section was devoted to a discussion of a number of limitations of the present
research. However, in spite of these limitations, findings obtained In the present research also
represent an advance over previous research, piovidlt'l~-new insights In the understanding of
II -
the social support phenomenon.
\)
~ II
Findings obtained in the first phase of the study (See Chapter 5) suggested that SOCi~~~pport
is indeed a multidimensional construct. However, these findings also suggested that, alJthough
\
. social support flJ8Ybe multidimensional, one type of support, namely that of Em~)I~nal s~~Pport,
II ! ~80
\1
If! the dominant support typl§. In the second phase Of th$ present study the. wld9JPrw.j
emotional social support effect upon all dependent variables pi",\llded further evidence for the
(, (j 0
'! dominant effect (If emotional social support Bcmas alliituatlona of atress ana .traln. In addition
these findings also luggestdd that the other types of support do have mora beneficial affects
'ilk-Specific situations of stress and strain., ~
\i
IIWr,at the$~ findings obtained In the Mcond phase also revealed was thlit the rour Factoro 0
SupervIsor Goclal Support Scale could demonstrate a strong degree of ¢riterfon related validity., II
f ,i
Crlt&rlon R.la~d Validity refers to the effectiveness of the measure In predicting an
individual's behaviour In a speclflo stlpultitad Betting (Kerllnger. 1986). The criterion, also
known as the external Indlontor, repreaer:ts the b'dr;I:l'(iClur under investigation. The score
obtained by the measure, also known as the predictor, is used to predict performance on the.
criterion (Walsh and Bett, 1984). 'There are two types of crltarion related validity, namely,
Predlctlv. Vall~i!ty and Concurrent Validity. What distinguishes the two is the element of
time. Predlf.,1ive validity Is studied when the criterion is measured some time after scor9S are
'obtained on the predictor. The area of Interest Involves how the present score on the measure
predicts future behaviour en ti1~ crlterion variable. Concurrent validity is studied when b~th
\; \' (
predictor and criterion scores ate oollected tit the same time. - ccc::::::::
In the second phase of the present sUJdy the utility of the Four Factor Supervisor Socle.!
Support S~~e was assessed In terms of Its concurrent criterion rela~ed validity. That Is, scores
obtained by *he measure where able to predict performance on the criterion or dependent
variables in the manner hypothesised. This was demonatratad In the observation of significant
"lain effects In all hypothesised stress-strain Situations, with the exceptiGn of the main effect
of overload on propensity to leave one's lob. The effective utlllsatl~n of this" four factOr
(~1 r-..
measure In the second phase thus provides future researchers with a reliable and valid ()
multidimensional measurement tool, the utility of which can be further assessed when used
in such future research.
THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE P ~9ENT SJ1JD'(:\ .f:)
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURS.\ RE.SEAFJ..~.tf.;;;;;).;,..df· ,;;~,\~
')\\ ,'Co '/ " '. !, '('I
Based onthe aeove discussionof ;"1\1, the slg;'iljC~~;n~)?';~;"s,' J)ijilll'lons of
the present reaearch, a number \\of .theoretical (6;.~~1)f:\~I!jml\;.iC)T'· .futuro ~'esearcll become
apparent.
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With regard to the limitations. '".",sa suggest that there is a nef:Jd for a: longitudinal research"
",
design with a critical emphasis on correct selection oMempcnaJ lags. Future $tudlel:l' need to
be more flne-gralned with respect to the timing of $Octal support. the estal';l!ztJment of the
dilratidh of stressor sequences and the duration of consequences, (Ii ~tresg (Barling, 19/~O;
1'~adtl and Krantz'; 1987; Jacobeon, 1986; ~ol8Sler,1987; Schwarzer and Leppon, 1~).
~ v ~~
Thore Itt also the need to adopt a multj·varlate K'amework within the broad scope of an
ecological t;>srspectlve. According to sarason, s~~ason and Pierce (1990) and Lappin and
" ~
Schwarzer (19~O), one needs to adopt a more i~eory~driven approach in whic!Cpotentially
\";::.. I:,
'useful pathways to uncovering proce~se$ uru:Jerly1ngsocial support can ~e Identlfi9d.These
pathways through which aoclal support may be pparal!ng Are represented by Individual
I, ' ..
differen~ivarlables that can exert Indirect effects on .,health mat may evan <exceed the
,I ~) Ii
straightf(JrW~d direct effoot qf,;~ocial support. Howe~/er, although tHIs implies Q broadening (if
scope it also entails a restriction of focus opon single s~dings of stt'ess~support and str,ain, in
conjunction with the Identlf}catlol'! of indivldu?~J)Jfference pathways prqposad to (l~ r~I,~v~ntto
these,slngle s~ttings.
In adq,!tion, quantitativa approaches can be enriched by combining such approaches with
q I
Interview techniqu6s where more qualitative data is collected. Data collection can also Include
objective report&' of stress and sup~prt. W~l1tmay be required In this Instance Is an
Intervention approach. conducted on ~ndl\ildUals who are at present conf(ontlng a 'piirtlcular
tYPe ot stressor or about to confront a particular stressor (Hobfoll and Freedy, 1990,). Using
such an approach, subJect~ can be observed prior to the experience of stress. at the tfme that
they experience thl3 stressor as well as during the time In which they mobilise and utilise social
support resources made available to them to deal with the stressor/so Data cen also be,
collected both subjectively, from subjects under oQservation, and objectively, from thQ:c:-='
researchers as well as significant others In the lives of subjects experiencing the streslSorls.
Within this period of (lbse~Yf\tion, In-depth Interviews can be cor-dueted in order to establish
\\
whether or not tho suppurrtne respondents percelvs themselves tc be receiving Is adequate
and Wh~t it Is aboutVle support received that they actually findhf;lpfL!l or not helpful in terms'
ol the ~t,{ISS they are experiencing, Such qualitative data collection may thon enable
researchers to Identify whether there are different 'helping behaviours that art'( perceived
differentially by respondents an9,) If se, in what way do respondents 11indthese dlfferEint
behaviours to be he!pful in terr-iS of dealing with the particular stressorls tt\peri6nced. On the
ba~ISof lila ~?ltacOll9clad~ere researc!!'i~ can oblain a "ire SOPhi~~bl~and complelo
understanding of the social support process than that obtain~~"wh,{ on)1uses a quantitative
approach only. ~"
,\ I~)
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In addition, In order to Improve the generalise lability and ~epr&SentativEmass of filldings, tbese
. specific stress-strain SUPPOf~$ltuatIOI1$ need to')~ ::;t.udi~tl across a greaterobreadth of i
organisational sectors ~nd across, more varlad samples. . , "
<:
,. f ,() (" " f
With regard tG thl.{ si;lnlf,can; flntJings In the PrQ~el~( stlldltl 11~.n;t9Iythat of across.the-boarq;\
, //" " _J " ,_~' I,' Ii __j", c /i
main e~~~ctSand $Jj&ciilclty.1f social sURP0rt 9'P,6$ 111Cf(nj4J~~tlon with a swami*1O effect ('J
emotional' support, the~~ finding have a ~umbir of thf;loretlca\ ImplI~~(i !or future r~'.arCh.
~ ,,II . :
The fil',dlng~f main eHects of supervlsorr:.ri,l;llal ~\Jppc"c )upor?'allh~61heslscd ra~atl(Jnn;hjPt.
.._, \I " ?
suggtists that supervi~,Jrs are, indeed; a very Important s~ur~~r~hrk.Slte support ~$peclally
with regare'J to their ability to strucb.m:t work.rOleS(G·inr.~' Fuslll~r fl,nd MRY~~t 1988;
Wlnnubst, Maarcellssen and Buunk, 1988). Beehr, King,~ KII)9 (1990) and Kaufm1r'll and
Baehr (19~~) suggest an approach aimed at studying ~t(JtJts of'commur;lcstlon,$between
suparvjs()r~ and str~~sed employees. This approach may'enable a d~~temllnation of exactly
what It ls that supervisors offer emplbyees, In terms' of support and e~ac1ly what it 1$ that
amploye,~s need in terms of support and In times of stress. Thls approach will facili\t!te
measuremer:t advances which, In tun" will lead to advances In ~heOr\Y.'
II II
J' " , f) .. I)
Wi\~~egard to the findings of SpeC;lfi~ltyeffects occurring In conlt.lnctlon with, a" wida~pread -
u
emotional'support effect, according to Barling 81 al. (1988), there are some studies that have
not found a widespread effect of emotional support, obgerving speciftr:ity effects cnly. That Is,
~-' 1 I
there are other 'udias that do not COns.!§tentlyfind emotional support to be the most Irttportartt
1\
type. For example, Cotterell ('1986) found that only informational support Improved 111equality
of mothers' child-rearing expectations and behaviour, while Sohst)fer, co(~ne and Lazarus
"~ . . \' . -- (,
(1981) found that only h'l~{\rmatlc.~alsuppo~as related to positive morale fu Ilgroup on sanior
" ~
citizens. In addition, It has been suggested that lack of informational support foilowing the
disaster at Three Mile ISlarit'J waf'a major predictor o{·"subsequent psycholog~.1 distress
o(Chisholm, Kasl and Mueller, 1986). '
(J
II
More research is):I~Srequlrfjd in order to determine Inr)llhat ftituations specifio types ~f
,Sl)pport only will 'have,:peneflclal effacts':.and ln-what situations Is'~motional support always
beneficial aither in conjunction with or Independent of other types of social support. This
appr~Jlch would enable one to dete®~ne wt~'jther spa cHicity effects could be replicated In ather
r:,J I.. ~, ','
studies examining either tli~ ~,)merelation~hips or different relationships developed on the
basis of the theory of spaciiiclt)" In aC:"~itioll, an assessmat\~ of t~e ~id,~spfijad&r.ibtiona!
support affect across stross-sfreln relationships that are different to those studied An the
1,\
present res,~a(ch would also enable a dstermlnatiot1 of whether emotlr,mal support Is, In' fact, .'
\\ '
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('I
tta~ most important type, operating across all stress-strain rf;lij,tlonshlps. a
i~()
!j () ". ',' \.' ,-;
With ragar'; to an aDSence <)f any slgnlflc..'J ~ndir1\1Son the lntel'~ctlon affect of social support,
<z-
although this may be $1,',~"'_u\ableto indivldlJa: IIf(:eranr.:es,Tetzloff and Elarrera~19B7) SU~g9f;t
a dfJ·em ,'as!.slng\\of ttl8 'lnb'ilerator model. 'fh~~ypropose an additive model In which the
\' , " ",.
oxpaliari",e of ~~h d~reo ..", stre$~ ano iabk of support CO?,trlbJl9 Inde~ndently to the
development of strains andlorl~nverselYI \he a~lrience of lor' stress al'l~ the aval!abillty of
" <r > Ii!
support contribute Independently to the malntsna:nce or improvement of health (Williams, Ware
and Donald, 1961). Such an apprO~tt:;hin which the moderattng model Is de-emphasized and
other models fully corislde~'ad, wm facUitate a better understanding (.if the complex rel~tionshlps
between tyjJes of 1:lUpport, typos of stress and types of symptomology (Tetzlof(;and Bara·era.
19$7).
\\
PRACTICAL IMPLICAnONS 0:: THE PReSENT s'ruC:V:
"RI:CQMMENOAT~ONS ~OR FUTlJRS REr~A,RC'H
o
In addItion to the thaoratlcal Implicat!orfs that the pra'lent study's findings have for future
"
, t:esfarch, such findings also suggest a number of practical il11p1lcations for future $'ocial support
\ '
study.
o i, ,...11 C" , .. ----
Pe,llapslhe m.j.l, p,aCijtllll";)lIrJlllo~;:onc~~. ftle rralnin,1I0fsupelVisors-,wlth1400te
develcpmem of a socially suppurtlve dam.iRn~ur.Th& nEllld '" train SU~:t01S b °ba
supportiv,e is suggested bY,Jhe finding of '~he main affect of suporvi~~~:!.cp pport across
all the dependant variable$ in the prasent study. which'suggests that the supportive supervisor
II'
is, indeed, important in t6rms of enhancing botA Ind.vidl tal ilnd ()rganisa!~fl\nalwell-being.
vaux (1991) outlInes a number of training strateQies iha.t M,3d to tis considered in this reg~rd.
These are (1) improving ulilisatlofi of existing resouices (2) improving manaqernent (If support
'". 'j \\ ,;
incidents {ie. improving skills involved in offElritlg. eliciting a.ndaccepting supPQrtive b~haviour)
(I'
and {S} facilitating positive subjective appraisals of susport, Thus, supervisors need to dev~IQP
sensitivity with regard to tps '~~;;edsof their subol'dinat~s when ttr:\latft:r/encour.tter .~tress. In
addition, th~yalso need to made aware of the types of SUPPGrtbehaviolJl's that th~~ could offer
whloh woul<;l~st help 'to auevlate a subordinates stress experiantJe.
Tho examination of 'contents t~fccrnrnuritcar- 1'1S' proposed by E~eeht'et at '1990) can provide
) . - . . .
one with data on what is r~f1arded to be suppprtive by $l.IbordlnateS~ Based on Jhls data,
supervlsors will aoqulre greater knowledge with. regard)Q ti,g type of help needed by
,
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(J
~ections!:ihera are instances in which support can increase perceptions of stress and/or have
, . 0"
a neoatiV\II1'~pacton h9
n
B:'th. Howover, by laentifyl~~ situations In W~ICh"lS 'SUpp(/lrt ~\an be
either POS~~" .er nig8tlv~, a point can be reached where research and theory can effectlvsly'
{,' '.) () \J ()
inform intsrven.tion. In fac~, InttI'Vention programs are likely, by "Inus of tholr effectiveness or
thelr failur\~, to t;nake a unlqvs contribution to our understanding of the cqynplOX' ecological
1\ ~,....
"pyo,ees$ of ;,90181support (Vaux, 1291). " (J ','
"\~~ " r.
\\
CONOLUSiON
I.~~~ncluslon, it is cllee:t that there a::'ll many ques~lJns that ~e8d to be~ansWlored with regard". ' -;
to"tllfi op"~laHon of social !,opport before we can detef'l1\jne with reasonable confidAnce the
" ,,' . ,,\~:
" situ~tions in which such a resource will be opHmally effective. Findings Qbtained in the present
study repreoenfa step In the direction towards clarifying this complex process. If Is thus
!) (I"
recommenoed that futWe research take cognl~;;lnce of the suggestions made In the prasant
study witl1,. regard to both theoretical anti practical im~licatlO~S,which may ~~IP to further"
etJcld,ate,.ol.lrunderstanding of this immensely comp.I(~xenvironmental resource.
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TABLE 1 PrevloUI Measurea of SoclRI Support I)
Plrctiv~ ~'~:;cia)Support u Col'llitl. of 2 2O,iltm scale$ T.. tret .. , ... ~ ~.lIlio", with m.. uroa
from tamlly & Frienck-Scalt using a yes.poidon, know lnlirnal c:onsil!OIlI,.y ... 88 o{,poychiatric lymplOJnOl9gy.
(PSS.Fn & PSS·Fr) o format thali,h8.'lGUr~\he (P~S.Fr) and .90 {~S.Fa}. MI'.la!tm4nt& and obHI'\lld
Procid&n(l & HeUer (1983). *ubjtdll perooptkms of the \\
inltrlciiclns.
IXIMllo whICh )Wnllyand "friends lulfillht k'kIMduall ~Mid·tor ~,information
and fHdb.ac!i, A$$~I "
mainly 8f'Iil)lional ~ort.
The Social SlWOrt 2 PartS! Test rtIMt-.90 for SSQ.N 'T .. ·,(l.22 betw.. n SSQ.N
Qu&SliQI~nii1.. ssa (Saraaon, 1) ldent~'"individuals \0 ani.! ,133lor SSQ.S and muk~ adjectiw aHect
I) l '; LIiVine, Basham & Savasoo, " whom 1'tIfIP(lI'ltU!':IS can Inl.rna! corm.ttney •. 97 chtckht (MMel) .nd 0.35
1983). lum to fOr help (SSQ.N) and .94 (SSQ.Sl. belWtMr. SSQ.N and EFI.
(Availability) (Sri, .. r • ~.43 btIwten SSQ.S
Number) and MMCL and .(l.27
2) A~ 8alidaclion " \.:.' betw •• n SSQ.S Md EPl
, with IIJPPOI1 roC:olv6d (Wolnen onIYi.
fromlhtM~,
(SSQ. __ faction) (27
~!
ktn1$). AstMae& mainly
ett,Qlional $LWOrt
1/
The Inltrptl'$onaI Support 40 kem Se ..~ thai UItI a T.. , rGl!!s!•. 71 to'f Student version r II 0.46 with
Eval~lion Lis\,{ISEL) Cohen, y.... no formal (48'11ems in sludent vll1ion and. 3 to :10 lSSa and .Q.52 to -.064 with
Mom... teiil, K.I~~& ll\lC.Ient questiO.':InM9~. gtl\OI't!-!)OpI.IIc4iQn v8l1ion. m8l$ur8$ of iocilil witty.
Hobtnnan (1985). 4,ubt~: Iqbll" Inl.mat oonai8lW1CY...n13 General popui\ilion W!'sion r
belonging, .. t.. m.nd (stu~llIIM1ion) and ,Si) .. ·0.5210 -0.60 with1!Ipp..- "wort· . to .90 (gerwtaJ population mwur" of p'~~ia!r!()
'measur. pero8pt~ 01 version). symplomology Mid r Jl.O.19
avail&bkl support. .. to • 0.39 w~h physical
0 &yptomology.
ihe Nort»ck Social Support CJ::nl list. 20 natwJ.\ f~t rlt9&1 .. 0,85 10 0.92 (.!onlrolill lor response bias.
Questionnaire (NSSQ) 01 ' and !WIwers 9 " int9mal coMitlency '" 0.69 10 Cor.cut'7,lIntv • ·0.310 0.56
Norbeck, Lindsey & C.amen q4,~liOil$ on eadl: 0.98. with Stha&ftl' 01 al ssa.
(1981). 6., on functional prop9Ities If
of &OCW auppotI (\
1. dura!l6n of rtlaliooshipu ,
1 • on frtql;eney
01 • on r::x:enlloates
ihe Personal hll$OUrCe s.p~ate parts'
\\
Part 1 _.0.2110 0.23 andCronbach's alpha .. \ ~89 for
Quesllonnaire (PROBS) (\ 1. InfvllMliOl'j about part 2. (' r pari 2 • 0.30 10 0.44 With a
Brandt & Woiner (1985). rlisourctB. sa\isfaclior\ ll~", m'llSur. ollamlly integration.and pt8l8flc. of '\ \ Construct v • .Q.25 to .Q.14
confidant <:' w~hSH('
2. 25 ""m likll1 ScaIt and )/.
5 kern SG" ~ kItol~~y «(\Scale (SHI) 25 Hp.n:)
rall!r t~JFereeiytl\l levil
of SooaI Support.
Too Social SuppI)I1 Consista !If 45 Ittms dNigned Inlemat t:o~~1lY .. 0:90
Behaviour Scale (SS·B) to tap 5 modes of s~ort: andl,.a~for f t and friend iVawl,. Riedel & Stewart emotional G~rI. socia!ising. SLWO~ scak.Is ~ sample)(191l'1). (J ptt.CIica! assistance. lilanCiai O.~~~d tT:83 lor faTily
aui$lM«! Md aI)d !rie .. support (wMe
adyiceigui~ from fami~ .urnp~).
(,\'Md friends.
/I
)j
,/
A-1
Th. InttrVitW Schtdult 11$1 rat. 0.7& 10 0.79 BM on modttt
SociaIlnl.ractlol'l Inltrnal eot'IIlIIOi'Icy "P.6710 cumulationl with EyMnC!<
(Hml1on, VontS, BytIIt & toCiII int-oration, 0.81. Ptr'AnaIly InvtnIoIY and
S~;1980). lor l'IUIturing with "P""' !rom INgnir~1
.of othltl11n tlla respondtnl$
wtaiIh, .. nte of , Ii Iivta.
IIIM1ot, ~ of
am~.~tiI
'';:'
"I/ailablity .,..:1 Ntlilfaelioft
"
The Social Rtlationsh~ 6 cattgoriol of eoltnlial Life rtst rei", •• 0.91 for number BMOd on clinicii:ins reports.
Scalt (SR$) McFMaI'IIII, StI'.... ~"II, .. t of indillltl\M; 0.18 for mean
Neale, Noonan, Roy & if'IcMduali with whtIm thty hIIIlpllllllilt.
Streioer (1981). hive ~ 1MIoCi':,aree -":' \~
and ",.lhIII ~fulnt4.t\ of ~.
"
taCh individual "'" a7 point
,cal •. They DO in<bt.
0whtlJ'III'ih. rMlIon8hlp is IIrtCiproc.llWKl h!,whom Ih4Iy
would tum tu In & _.
u
Tilt ArizClnr Social ~upport 6 c:a!~*: matn lIid, rM! t&l.1 .. (I.as total r • -0.42 wilh Isse (a't'8l11bkt
Index (SSI) Wilcox (198J). phyak:&J, auIaIance, intimale ntlwEii'k alze, 0.54 oonflk:lQd network size) and r .. 0.32 t ~ii'
inlhction, ~ II4tIWOrk liz.; 0.69 ItWOf'I with Issa (CMftiatil network
fttdbacl<, ~jyt todaI. .atielaclion. internal sizr;).
iri!tI'8Ction. Also MeMUltS CONiaI&rlcy • 0.33 for eupport
tolal oetwork $il.which lali$faclion and 0.52 for
includes fiz. of unoonfticled support need.
and conllidtd network ii\nd
sUfJP(llt IllisflCtiOl'I Md
support nNd.
The Social Supporllndex 18 htm$ tappll'lg emotional, r..,rel9&!. 0.89; No 8p11Ciffcvalidfty data
(SSl)Wkox (1981).\ () tanolblt and informational Int.mII C'.ontisttncy .. 0.92, given.
lupport (6 .ems .adl). )_)
~
\~ The Social SIJPPOi1 ~c AIka quMUQIWI oonoeming NollV~~ Not availab!o
Questionnairll (SsG), Wilcox, the number 0:&I.WOI1er.,
(1981}, their r.llonsh~ 10 the ( .
rt~nt, proximityand
num\)tr of voIuntaty
organisalioM to which thit
r.~t b4lo1\ps.
fb !nV$l'\IO~;ilf S~iil.t 40 Kem$, 1'$$pOI'IdGI1ta rme Tast reltSl II ~~m~; iorlividual Nol availabl"
Supportivo B~haviollil (iSS8) !~ frequency with which taCh Hems ...0.44 to 0.91. Intemal
Bararra (1981a). Item OCCUrred in \hot p!'\)Ceding cont.is1ency .. 0.93 to 0.94
month U$lng I fi.... point (liI1t administration to ~ond
scalt. Mt.UfM .. type, of admi'listralion) .
support: emotional,
Io$lrumen\aI, informational·
apptai$al and SOCialising.
The S~rvisory Ltadarllhip
Scale (Taylor & Bowars.
1972).
Consists of 13 Mtm.lhll
meuur. $ubordinlle
perceplkln 01 Jeadtl'$h., I)
efffctiYeneM in terms of
su::>POrt. goal emphasi$, work
faci:rta"on and in*action
lacllftalion, The t~ hems io
support IUbscalo "Has
lIIr.otkinai support typw.
eo.ffiCkmi <jIll' .... 94 for
support subsctle.
Four aamplOl COI'rIlattd wlh
a m&Mur. '.Sluing
leadership consideratioll
(munr .... 78)
(f
(J
Family Relalionahip Index CO~. uf 3 CCICI1pOnMII!
(FAI) BillIngs & MOOG(19!2j. 1. CohMIon: the ~it'IO
wh~ fMllly membo,1iIV. ~11u! atId
~jI, .. ofont , o
()~.
The Clllllfaction with
SuporviIlon ScakI of the Job
o.ser",ion lndeltl (Smllh,
l\8Ildd &. Hulin, ~969),
Work BtIrotkmth., Indtx
(WRI)'il3illingcs &. !.tOOl (1982).
Th4a SocIal ,Support Inventory
(Brown, Brady. LIII'II 8. Hall,
19B7J.
The Signibnl Othttl Scale
(SOS) POWII', Champion &
Alit (1988).
Social S~ OullslionnailYl
(SSO) Seha3ler. CaV'!1I &
Hazlfus (1981).
~_mQMUt .. ,
latilfactlon ¥dh I~n
1ClI'OIII18 .IC't'lI,COI'fId '
yM/nOAlncertail'l,
~"c__"-
~~s;
InVOlYtI'IItMt. c:oootrn
with IItId oomm~~nt to
job. :)
2. PHr cohMion • support
from eo-workers.
a. S~ tc and from
.~~or.
(,:
I)
{M ..
ret' r8lM1 ... 17 (.... 10
~I. ,73{twM r®I'IthI}
and .40 (liXItIn'monIhI).
Intem.hX)_tClty .. ,86 '
(rn'· rtlNI IMr 1210 15
months ... 5~ (men) and.63
(wainIO).
o
Not availOOle
(I
~:
0I1¢0lII'IQt1Mllt for optIn
fI<PI1'aion of rtolinQ$
falrlilymtmbt~l
ConlJid: 'dlt ~ent to :1
, which famlli .. IoN and "
II IIXpreo angtr.
CoNiII. 01S9 kemt
MHOing 41)f* 01social
luppQrt nHds: JllfHI1Hletdt.
~~M$<hI.nd
'JllIlariM 'hteda. E.tablllOOli
whet"'" social support hal
bttn ~Iiud rllCtlllly Md how
.~~.~ the respondent is
~1:,hellfh ~.
2 Sepal .. ,.arta:
1. 9 ~ n'ItCIIUIir,g
tanglllt s~.
2. li5t of network mwmbffs
and rating$ for
lrilormatlonal and
emolioMl'~I1.
Inlfmal eorwis.!¥.'.G1' .. ,eg
T~I·lll(tIIt owr 12 to 15
mOOIIls •• 62 ~~(~; .64, for
tmpIGyed worrr:~ and .~ for
UMmpIoyed ~,
(I
\)
Ttl!· retMl ... 56 !angblt
and .6f.; IImClllonal. <
IIII.maI COnti$tency ..
. ,81 (InIOO);~iOnllJ)
.95 (fI'1101lonal)
.31 «angible).
J,wlItl pcnontI ~JI\~!WIg' ". ..20 to -,33 (mtn)
and·.10to·.1fi(~' "
womtn}.
r with pe.nIOnlll illl'trtlOl'lWlg
tangt "' -.0710 ·27 fGr
W<llkiog mffl; '.1610 -,~ for
woTlling WOl'!lttI ann ·.31 to •
.36 ("j' un~yed women.
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The four types 01 soclul support, according tl)'HOIJIS6 (1981} are as followtt; .J
o
o
\', ,. ., 0
~~~lri co' .
which entails the t)ro\'I.~on··of empathy, caring, love and trust. It oonVEtysto ttle receiver that'
':. /j . • (1
he/she is oared for, accopted ~d loved by tiNI PfoVldtJl'.
G-' o C
!1W~MADQNALSUE2~l
which entails the provision .~finformation that can help the rec.i~}ant solve or cepe with a
problem that they are experiencing. As opP!)sEld to instrurilEmtal support, infc.rmiltior.a1
support is not in and of itself useful. Rather it helpS people to help themselves. Inturml~tiona!
support can constitute instrumental support, but only if the person's actual needs'I\\is tor
information, for 3xample., tutoring or coaching. 1!
:;:, I; \1
AeeBAISAL SUeP.aa:t: to ~ ,
whi~h also entails the transmission of information. However such information does not imply
the affect of emotional support or the aid of instrumental support. Rather, it is relevant to
self-t;omparison"· all;)wir.g ,the individual to compare him/herself to others in order to
determine how well or poorly he/she is coping/performing ..[I) c
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The following list contains a series of events that describe the relationship b~f.\v~anyo~ and
your supervisor. t::-Iaaseread each statement anq indicate: "
How often does o(would this occur, by p;~Cjnga tick in the first set of coi!Jmn~1.
AND
")
2. How satisfied,You are with this, by placing a tick in the sneond set of columns.
For example: i,.
(_. Pi • I,all 11 ';-111...........
it'
How aettn doIs Of wOl.lkl How .1IIt11td .... you WIth thit?
"-""-....~-.;,'='-'"~ •._...... __ , ____ , .... 'S>,._,"~._.....,_. 'c:.~ .' .- .'~" Ihb~1 -,--r-. _ ...
T f J ~J l1/ i II II~'JI : ! If .gI f i i ! f 5 ir! f~ r . ~ _i
Your supervisor shoWs thaloolsllG IikE16you as a polson. fl'
"
./ 0/~ ..... ';" ...... _....... '1 ........"'"
.... .,.1 ••• , 4:...
1. Your sUPElrv1sorIs frnmdy and etJ1:j 10f.lPPrCiach.
B-Z
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This questionnairs forms part of 'an indQpande~t ,research project being --conducted! by the
Division of. Industrial Psychology or the Sriho~lof Psyc>ology attha University of the
, Witwat'i;lrsrand. )
o -r:( ->:
This study alms to ass'9$$ how you feel regs.rCffilg-variO~sasPE'cts of your work life. As this Is
an independent research project yourcontidenti:.ahty is ennured. No pa~~dl's willhava access /'
(( '- ,,/
to your responses and opinions, so fJ1eaS6answer each item as accurately 8S poSSibl'3.)'da
\Ja(9 not r'9ql:irad to state your nama anywhQre on this questionnaire and S(1,\I~ur re,~p~nses
9-.;_\ remaln anonymouo. On completion of this quastltlMftire, kindly place it in th~fattachecf
envelope and drop it In the box prpviq~d. l.:~ (
/: G
Bafon:t filli~ in the'questionnaire, please provlde"1he following information:
-<,
Age:
Race: '
---,...
Marital status: -----~-.------... -.-----.------
Numper of ~ir6ren: ......_----_.....,~'",.....,...-----'~ .-:.~-, ---...---
Name of Organisation where you work: ---,-,,,._---_._-, -----.--
:Sex: MALE _, or FEMALE L.,. _
C)
Grading Level:
CI
(I
,_;_,
c __ ~·_._. '_. "_" __ '=< __ "_'_~'_-'_""""",~"'_ •.._w.~
<::' I'o1,1
()
D
(1
\_~~
u (r~
<. d \\ J
The fo\l~wing list cortiins :a series of events that cI~sorjbethe relationship between you and
your supervisur. Piease read each statement and indloate: .
\)
11 How often does or vmuld this occur, by platl.ng(\Qtick ig the first set of columns
AND' ,.\ L" \J"
II ' ;f II fI }' ')"~ \ )
2. How satis~iedyou are with this. by placing a tick in tile second ~tf(M columns.
\1
C·2
CI
\1
I)
\1 •
f\
II
C'
i) 1<
()
C·3 '.,"
PlelllSe answer the following questions regarding the previous twenty··three It&ms that you I,\~
have jU$t,comp!eted:
((' 1-
)!
-r- II
Where there any qUBt:t!Ons that you diu not 1Illdal'stand?
YES 0 NO 0
If yes. please list which onQ/S and explain what you did not understand about them.
___ .-J~ ....__ ._._~_" ..._.~ :_,__ ,.~. , _
U· \\
(;"'~_"'''''' __ ._._.'I''I''''''_ ·''''''_''-'''i. '''''''';__ ~_- _
2. Where thera any items that you thought Viera ambiguou~?
YES 0 NoD
',/
't!;l.1.which items where they and explain why you found them '(0 be ambtg'uClUS.
(/
o__ ""',_ ..... _............ ·_·,._ .... "_,~ __ .·,< ·...... .; .. .··~··h... ·_ .... _..._ ,. ......._. __ ~ __ ._ ...... _ .....__
<> (_\
3. Are ihere any aspects of your relatlbnship with your supervisorJbQss that you fe~1WfM~::::9
not i.ncludad amongst ~he previous Items? ..,-
, .~
YES El "., NO D
If yes. what aspects are they? De~~~lbe.
C)
'J'
__ ¥'~""_"_f. '~,.'.._.,.,~"'__ _......' .. ~~_~_~\\_:~_ ..'
\~ c;~-'ll.,~·iT - .... ·If))---:.~--~'_..----~·---~----'"rI"-'--'
Did you find any items te'~of a sensitive/offensive nature? .
i\ -S,
4.
YES Dcc, NO 0
If ye$, ~,t,i~h items were they and why did you find them to be sen~itive or offensive?. . -\ ,.,-_?"
u
5. Ar&,1hofe any items that you feAt were inappropriate and should not therefUre l!§.v~ been
included in the list? c;:.~-> \
I) . \
~ES "Ci NO 0 II '
\\«-:;>~;- ~\
Ifyes, which items were they and why do you feel they should not I .va been includeti?
I'
\,
n
...,-----,.,--..-.;,-: ,..~'"'.""'",",..,_-"'.~,.'"
o~l r-
'., ;{ ()u
'!h" ,,;
() C> ()~'? 0,~) ff
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'I\' T~18headings for each scale ware not incl~ded In the
questionnaire dlstributau to subjects. (;{ , '
o
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This qUE)stionnaire forms part of an inq~rtendent research project baing conducted by the
Division o~ Industrial P!ycholl)QY of the School (If Psychology at the University of the
Wity,(~tel'srand.
This Stl;:ljy aims to assess how you i~ell'(fgarding various aspects of your work life. As this is
!. an independent research project your oo~fid9ntiality is ensured. No persons will ha~,e access
" to your responses and opinions, ISO please'ansW(;1r each item 'as accurately as possible. You
are not ftlquirad tO~$tatayour name snywher,9 on this questionnaire slid so your responses
will fernSln ano~ymousl On complstIon ot"this questionnaira. kinoly place it ira ti1e stifiCh~~
ehvelope and drop it in the box provided.
. '\
Before filling in the questionnaire, please provlde the fl')lIowing information: I~
r;-;
Age: • ...-,i-------""1"--.w-c-------..,../i--.,--!,;;;. ..
G U
_.._--.,--~-.-
()
G
/i
\'.:
0-1
\J
The following list contains a series or events that describe ;\he relationship betwoen you and
your superveor. Please read each statsment and indicate:
1. How onen does or would this occur, by placing a tick in tl1u first set 9f c91umns
AND
'1
2, How satisfiedyou arewith this, by placing a tick in the second set of columns.
()
~. Your SuporvlSor is friandly and ea.'I'( I() approacll.
13. Your supervisor Is wMIJ1r110lisk") to your work·related prOblems.
~\,
{I
""
\\
I
['
.(/
(,I
c_:;
f)
o
()
(.)
,co i.l.. '\
1\ The Su,pervleorSocia' SUpport Sea. (Taylor" loW\W'!l, 1972)
The following qUe.tionJ'~efer to your supervisor for whom y(Juwork. PIQue Indicate hO'tYyou
feal by ticking the appropriate column for each item. "
To what oxtent is your supervisor:
lit The superviaon Scale of the Job Deacrlptlon Index (Smith, Kendall & Hulin, 1S169).
The following items are about the supervision you receive in your present job. Please answer
YES (Yk!}N$URE (1) or NO (N) by ticking either the Y, ? or N neXt to each item below.
My suparvlsor: "
0 )1. Atlcamy~ y ? N "
() J(
2. IshaldlQpItpt Y ? N
3. Is mpollte
\,-.',r,~\,:" (\)
y ? N (\
~ PraIMI QOOd ~ y ?~N
«
5. IUactful Y ? N
\
t6. 18 ilftuenllal Y ?
7. 18l41'-to-dal. y ? ~
8. 00Mn't~ enough y ? N
9. Is quick 1eInj»red Y ? N
10.
l
r* me whfI~e IslanCi , u y ? N :'.:1
11. ~ annoylog Y ? N
I!
12, I~slubbctn Y ? N
• .1 y ? N.3\, I Ihejobweil
14.' bed y ? N
15.1 (k\{tliljel\t Y ? N \/ (,:\
16. ~_mt~1my own Y ? N
1'1 around WIltn netc:Iad Y ? NL
18 Is laZy y ? N
D·4
(~)
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APPENDIX·· E
* The headings for each scale were not Included In the
questionnaire distributed to subjects.
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(I
ThiS questionnaire forms part of an Independent research project baing conducted by the
Division of Industrial Psychology (If the School of I)Psychology at thliJ University af the
Witwatensrand.
(I
This study aims to ,asseS(; how you feal regarding various aspects of your work lifs, Ms this is
an indFtpandent res&arch project your co~dentialtlY i(umsured. No persons will have QcCess
to yow' responses and opinions, so pleasi answer each item as accurately as possible. You
are not reC1ui(edto stat~~YQlJr name anywhere on this questionnaire and so your responses
will remain anonymous.
10n completion of this questionnaire, kindly place it in the attached
envelope and drop it in the box provided.
\ '
Bafore filling in the questionnaifo, please provide the following information:
Age: _, _____.,._. , _
Race: . ~__ ....._,_ ......__ (}_-
Horne Language: _-..,., ....,.. _ ~--..~--------
Educational Standard (e.g. Std. 8, Matric, B. Comm, etc.): . _
----.....,.__-------.;: -----,-------_._--------
t....(-.:tfll Status: ,--_.....-~.--~-.----""'.....-.--.-~------o G
U(
~N\'f(lbarof children: ~,~ 's;;;., ,,,,~ 0!N=-:~.ani::~.r9y~~~: .: -_-. _, - f --:_-
Sey.~ Mj\i'~E or FEMALE.___ ~
~ ,
Grading Ulvel: __ ,1).:' __ "' ..'" ("I "._ .~~-..-'-- -,-------f /
i ~)
;/
!
-/
!
Q
e·1
The following list contains a series of events that describe the relationship betwelm you and
your supervisor. Please read each statement and indicate b tI! often does or would this "
occur! by placing a tick in the relevant column.
For example: Ij~------------------------~------,~------~----------------,------~-T~..T"'~-~:-~-
, .! .Ji .I
I 'g t ~_-+_I~~f~"~~~~~~N~~~~~----------------~------------------Your supetVisor shows thai heiShe .kes you as a person. '"
. "
;1 How often dOtt or wOIIId.lh)$ OCcur1-l---r;-r-~.',--
lr; '.B ! .J
, 't; '0 ..!
",~'~~~~~~~~__:- ...~:-_ .. i,_J._~""""'-_~_I ~ __ .. ~ __ ~_
2. Your supervlSorprovideS you wHhalilhe nec.essary infOrmation I.:>er.:'ola you I
I_-"I{l:;.;du~~.-:....... ......• '~__ ~'__ ~"_.' _~~ . _
r~~()UrsuperviSor~u gel your job donE> ';,iten you ~~erdiffi~lUes. --.~,- -1-~--- _
4. Your supervisor gives you posHiv& feecback r&garding your Work.
I----,---.c-.~~_,_~---~--- ~------"-,+-----+
5. Your superviscr Is inter&$too In whall'~'J have to say.
r--.----. _,---,~,-~~--.- ~~~-----.-,,-~-"+---+--........jf-
6. Your supervisor gives you informat!on about Murf! changes at Work.
I------ ..-----.,------~.~~'"~f_"'-~..f_-.- ..-,--1---
7. You can tum to your supervisor In times of difficulty.
.'
.. ----"'-----. I---r-" -I---.!---- ~--.
8. Your supervisor sa/s things aboUi your work that boost your S()H-oonlidenr.e,
r--" ...-.-----~-~~. .......... ',' . -,,~ ..--.-:\,_".,~~ ~~ ,~"".---"",'--~,. ~-~~, f...---...-.
9. Your supGl\>isor".elps you get your Job done wOOnV\lurworkloao is too heavy. I
~~---,-.--,---~----------,~,='.~.,~~-~~~-~"-"""~'~."~-~-.~.'-.
14. Your supet'/isor is wiling to !i<llen to your ~~al problems. .. . . I
I-~~--"-~-~-~' _."~--' ~~-.-,-~--,~~-.~ i-'-~'-~' I--.~~.~"~,."-.,-,,~.~,~~ ••.•_.'
15. Your superv~or provides you ~ith encouragement wMn you have to do
,=_ SOIl&!!lJng,tlJfIIcun. ~"-~-= .•",~-~-- -"~.---".~-, ,.,-,~.~,~,- .-~~~","~"·"~·,~I,,",,"·,~
16. Your supervisor cloes NOT tell you how you are doing as rqgards your work as
~ ..~lsIl.!asllll~ IhatYQy.JL'lQ.wlh§.~_=~~._.~~ .•~_~~~~,._""~." .,_",_._ I--_""'~ ._ ,~~~,_,~ ~"~__ >
1t. Your supervisor provides you with reassurance when you experience problems
reaardina vour work.
)()
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The following items question various aspects of your job. Please place a cross (K) under the
column which best describes your answer.
::ALIE UNSURE 'lJJE.-----------------,-.--------------------------~~~~..--~.~~~* The Role AmbIguity Seale (Ritzo, House & Llrtlman, 1970).
." The Role Conflict Scale (Rizzo HCl)JSO & Llrtzman 1970), ~ . .. \
FALSE UNSUAE TRUE
1. I have todo !1JN!!!!t_~uld be donti ci!l&renlly.~.__ ~. - 'C-_.~ -,,,,,, .. ;,
2. I faco~.!!~menl!'ilhout the rn~ 10 C2!!!e!eleit. _- ..-..--- -_
.JJ havE!to~.! a I'l!,!& Of ~'icl'n order 10~ outen ,!S~nmenl, -
4. Iwork!l!!! 1Wo« more gr0llP!~..!E£!!!!l:!lIe dI~.erenlly.
,./ft;;;.;'
_5. I r!£$IVe ~1bIt l.~f~ tilo Of more ~!~ ...:;,._- s:
~~do thlQ9Sthai are .ke~10be acccet~ pronG e!~ and noI3c~ll~Klrs. - --rL!rece~aa_~entw!thcUI ~le 1'9SOIIC66and mal9rl~!!~U1e 11\(-1 ~f8. Iwork on unnecessary things.
* The propensity to Leave Scale (Lyons, 1971). (I
'"'j.\ MOR5
1 YEAR 2 YEARS 3 YEARS 5VEARS 10'lEAllS 1:!AN10
YE'AAS
1. How long would you Rketo coolloue working In your
present Job?
~. "'_,..)'
~.." "
"': NO oorsup.t VES
2. If you were completely free 10choose, would you prel&!'10continue working in your priSMI
iJoh? f--_.-.....-.,__ ,.,. ." . ..~-_,,-, ,.....1-
S, If you had 10slop work for I'lwhile (for example. bl!eause ~, pregnanGYor 1l1ooss)would you
return to VOl'rpresent Job?
((
\
* The SubJectiv~Quantitative Work Load ~cale (a~pla,'"/) <-;'9.
The following items are formulated to assess varjt'!:.Atiwor~~rl' ~(jt.sm ·;ljur job. Please
cross (X) the appropriate column for each item.~/ ': r\.~(,>\
,\
'\,------------------,~----~.~.. ----~--~~--~
( ,
\ I
• T'htt &t1t ..Esteem~, WorJc~" (Qunlnn & Sh8pard, 1974).
The following words and phraseluKyt.'lu how yeu see yours61f in your work. For example, in
answar to question number 1, if you think you are very s&ecossful irt your work. put a mark in
the box tight next to the word "Successfu~~. If you think you are not at all sucCessful in your
work, put a mark in the box fight next to the words "Not Successful". It you think you are
somewhere in between, put a croSI~where you think it belongs. PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT
YOU ANSWER ALL FOUR QUESTIONS BELOW,
..
1. SUc<:eItfuI Not SUCOMaful
1--- ,.~. ----2. Important ----"'" ~, NotImpo,!,13. 00I"!~ I»tt (I \\\ NO~~ybes'.,. ..........
4. HaRlY -, NoIHappy
1< The General HaBh'h Questionnaire (Goldberg, 1972).
Plaase mark with a cross (K) the()response Which best suits the way that you have folt,
thought and be~\~V~din the past few weeks.
Have you recently ...
",f!}
E·5
Ii ,I
o"
7. Your rale of pay. ~__~,"__,"~._1_",L.... __,.,...
,,8. Your opportunity 10 use your abI'ties.
'0"',--~-.... '-.-- ....-~~ _'~-' ..
9. Indushial f,etalions belWlMil1 management
andYI9!!i~U! fifl)': ".
10. Yow chance of promGUoo.
/,;
__ .~~~~""",.,,_~~oJ..' ._=""_'~.
11. The way your firm ismanaged."-~-.-",,~~.
12. The attention paid 10&uggestions you
make ...,,.- ...."'..,.-·f,.........__·~"""'-·,......,,-~--=·~- ~."..,_' ..."""'
13. Yllur hovrs of wo.'k.
.~--.=""'-""""'"""----. '~"-'-'...."' "''''-~-'..-..~..,,---""--""'""""-~-I---
14. The ant!)lml 01varlaly in your job.
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TABLE 1 Teat of Linearity of Relationship "l-'tween Emotlona! Supervisor Social
Support and the..OttpendfJntVa,lablu.
(),.~31 O.U" .o.3b
0.548 n.55!: -t07m 6t276
\'
0.453 0.466
.,
-1,.07111 6;,77,
TABL.E 2
o
Telt of Linearity of RelatiOnship between Instrumental Supervisor Sor.I~1
Support anc,1the Depend.nt V.rJab;.s.
11---' -'~r~··--------";-----+----l----+----iI
~)
1~~9LE4 Telt of Llnearhy of Ralatloni\~lp between Role AmblguLty and the
Dependent Varlabie~. ~,?
I~===~~.~~ .. __.. __~~==~=-~-=_u__..~ ..=--r.="~c=- __~~~-=,
< .. "'\\ ,~v. .t: .. ft* ,...,.. i'" ••«
~ ~ ~ ~~~ i'_~~-----~t~----~~--~~11
$elf.E$leem 0.315
3/264
O.2:~g 0.238 O.62M'--~.-", -0.325 0.319 0,8201
1----
0.258 0.245 1.57r,'$====-=~~i
31280
Job Sahsiat1100II---""~----'-'--
Prapensi!y to Leave~-=--..--....~~====~=---~ ...... ~~
//
)
t<j(
TAElLE 5
0059
o
fABLE 6 Te.t of~Unef< ~.y~f Rftlatlonlhlp belwGen Role Conflict and the Dependent
Variable.. () =
\)
TABLE Tilt of L~nearlty 0' Relationship between Role OVAriOftd and the
.'.Oependent varI8ble~.
Psycholagici:I Wei StIngIr-~----------'------'------'--~,lob SIIit:tllClion 0.016 0.001 O.OOn8
--""i----II
Pr~ity It) L~a ..0,019 ,0.001 1,2411S 412$9~ 1*------ -_U1III__ --~ __ -"'_~~"_ __ ."JJ
f(
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